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Objectives: To determine whether microalbuminuria is
an independent prognostic factor for the development
of diabetic complications and whether improved
glycaemic or blood pressure control has a greater
influence on the development of diabetic complications
in those with microalbuminuria than in those with
normoalbuminuria.
Data sources: Electronic databases up until January
2002.
Review methods: A protocol for peer review by an
external expert panel was prepared that included
selection criteria for data extraction and required two
independent reviewers to undertake article selection
and review. Completeness was assessed using handsearching of major journals. Random effects metaanalysis was used to obtain combined estimates of
relative risk (RR). Funnel plots, trim and fill methods
and meta-regression were used to assess publication
bias and sources of heterogeneity.
Results: In patients with type 1 or type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria there is a RR of all-cause mortality of
1.8 [95% confidence interval (CI) 1.5 to 2.1] and 1.9
(95% CI 1.7 to 2.1) respectively. Similar RRs were
found for other mortality end-points, with age of
cohort being inversely related to the RR in type 2 DM.
In patients with type 1 DM, there is evidence that
microalbuminuria or raised albumin excretion rate has
only weak, if any, independent prognostic significance
for the incidence of retinopathy and no evidence that it
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

predicts progression of retinopathy, although strong
evidence exists for the independent prognostic
significance of microalbuminuria or raised albumin
excretion rate for the development of proliferative
retinopathy (crude RR of 4.1, 95% CI 1.8 to 9.4). For
type 2 DM, there is no evidence of any independent
prognostic significance for the incidence of retinopathy
and little, if any, prognostic relationship between
microalbuminuria and the progression of retinopathy or
development of proliferative retinopathy. In patients
with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria there is an RR of
developing end-stage renal disease (ESRD) of 4.8 (95%
CI 3.0 to 7.5) and a higher RR (7.5, 95% CI 5.4 to
10.5) of developing clinical proteinuria, with a
significantly greater fall in glomerular filtration rate
(GFR) in patients with microalbuminuria. In patients
with type 2 DM, similar RRs were observed: 3.6 (95%
CI 1.6 to 8.4) for developing ESRD and 7.5 (95% CI
5.2 to 10.9) for developing clinical proteinuria, with a
significantly greater decline in GFR in the
microalbuminuria group of 1.7 (95% CI 0.1 to 3.2) ml
per minute per year compared with those who were
normoalbuminuric. In adults with type 1 or type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria at baseline, the numbers
progressing to clinical proteinuria (19% and 24%,
respectively) and those regressing to normoalbuminuria
(26% and 18%, respectively) did not differ significantly.
In children with type 1 DM, regression (44%) was
significantly more frequent than progression (15%). In
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patients with type 1 or type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria, there is scarce evidence as to
whether improved glycaemic control has any effect on
the incidence of cardiovascular disease (CVD), the
incidence or progression of retinopathy, or the
development of renal complications. However, among
patients not stratified by albuminuria, improved
glycaemic control benefits retinal and renal
complications and may benefit CVD. In the effects of
angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors on
GFR in normotensive microalbuminuric patients with
type 1 DM, there was no evidence of a consistent
treatment effect. There is strong evidence from 11
trials in normotensive type 1 patients with
microalbuminuria of a beneficial effect of ACE inhibitor
treatment on the risk of developing clinical proteinuria
and on the risk of regression to normoalbuminuria.
Patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria,
whether hypertensive or not, may obtain additional
cardiovascular benefit from an ACE inhibitor and there
may be a beneficial effect on the development of
retinopathy in normotensive patients irrespective of
albuminuria. There is limited evidence that treatment
of hypertensive microalbuminuric type 2 diabetic
patients with blockers of the renin–angiotensin system
is associated with preserved GFR, but also evidence of
no differences in GFR in comparisons with other
antihypertensive agents. The data on GFR in
normotensive cohorts are inconclusive. In
normotensive type 2 patients with microalbuminuria
there is evidence from three trials (all enalapril) of a
reduction in risk of developing clinical proteinuria; in
hypertensive patients there is evidence from one
placebo-controlled trial (irbesartan) of a reduction in
this risk. Intensive compared with moderate blood
pressure control did not affect the rate of progression
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of microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria in the one
available study. There is inconclusive evidence from
four trials of any difference in the proportions of
hypertensive patients progressing from
microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria when ACE
inhibitors are compared with other antihypertensive
agents, and in one trial regression was two-fold higher
with lisinopril than with nifedipine.
Conclusions: The most pronounced benefits of
glycaemic control identified in this review are on retinal
and renal complications in both normoalbuminuric and
microalbuminuric patients considered together, with
little or no evidence of any greater benefit in those
with microalbuminuria. Hence, microalbuminuric status
may be a false boundary when considering the benefits
of glycaemic control. Classification of a person as
normoalbuminuric must not serve to suggest that they
will derive less benefit from optimal glycaemic control
than a person who is microalbuminuric. All
hypertensive patients benefit from blood pressure
lowering and there is little evidence of additional
benefit in those with microalbuminuria.
Antihypertensive therapy with an ACE inhibitor in
normotensive patients with microalbuminuria is
beneficial. Monitoring microalbuminuria does not have
a proven role in modulating antihypertensive therapy
while the patient remains hypertensive.
Recommendations for microalbuminuria research
include: determining rate and predictors of
development and factors involved in regression;
carrying out economic evaluations of different
screening strategies; investigating the effects of
screening on patients; standardising screening tests to
enable use of common reference ranges; evaluating the
effects of lipid-lowering therapy; and using to modulate
antihypertensive therapy.
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Glossary and list of abbreviations
Technical terms and abbreviations are used throughout this report. The meaning is usually clear from
the context, but a glossary is provided for the non-specialist reader. In some cases usage differs in the
literature, but the term has a constant meaning throughout this review.

Glossary
Albumin creatinine ratio
microalbuminuria.

Used to define

Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor
An anti-hypertensive treatment.
Clinical proteinuria Urine albumin excretion
greater than 300 mg in 24 hours, or as defined
by authors: referred to as macroalbuminuria by
some authors.
Cardiovascular disease Any abnormal
condition characterised by dysfunction of the
heart and blood vessels.
Cardiovascular disease mortality Death
where there is clear evidence of cardiovascular
cause.
Coronary heart disease An abnormal
condition that may affect the arteries of the
heart and produce pathological affects, e.g.
arteriosclerosis.
Diabetic retinopathy Although the
development of blindness is the most rigorous
end-point, this was only considered very rarely
in the literature. Proliferative retinopathy was
accepted as a surrogate end-point. The
definition as used by an author has been
accepted. Diabetic retinopathy can be graded
according to its severity. This can be from
minor capillary exudates to proliferative
retinopathy with reduced vision and eventually
blindness.
End-stage renal disease Glomerular
filtration rate <10 ml per minute; requirement
for renal replacement therapy or death from
renal failure.
Glomerular filtration rate Measurement of
this provides robust evidence for changes in
kidney function.

Glycosylated haemoglobin The best
assessment of the quality of glycaemic control
in patients with diabetes.
Heterogeneity In systematic reviews this
refers to variability or differences between
studies in the estimates of effect. This can be
caused by differences in study design or
differences in key patient characteristics, e.g.
duration of diabetes and age.
Hypertension Blood pressure targets for
patients with diabetes have been falling: this
review took the authors’ definition of
hypertension and recorded it in the
appropriate table.
Intensive insulin therapy A form of therapy
that uses multiple injections or continuous
insulin infusions to improve glycaemic control
for patients with diabetes.
Intention to treat An intention-to-treat
analysis is one in which all the participants in a
trial are analysed according to the intervention
to which they were allocated, whether they
received it or not. This form of analysis is
favoured as it mirrors the non-compliance and
treatment changes that are likely to occur in
clinical practice.
Microalbuminuria There is a range of
consensus guidelines: this review took the
different study authors’ definition of
microalbuminuria in the first instance; in each
case this definition was extracted, as were the
number of measurements and the analytical
technique used to establish the diagnosis.
Microalbuminuria can be measured as albumin
excretion rate, albumin/creatinine ratio or as a
concentration of albumin in urine.
continued
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Glossary and list of abbreviations

Glossary continued
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
A standard set of keyboarding terms used by
the US National Library of Medicine to index
articles in Index Medicus and MEDLINE.
Meta-analysis The use of statistical
techniques in a systematic review to integrate
the results of included studies.
Myocardial infarction

A heart attack.

Normoalbuminuria Normal albumin levels
as defined by the authors.
Number needed to treat The number of
patients who need to be treated to achieve one
additional favourable outcome, calculated as
1/Absolute risk reduction.
Odds ratio The ratio of the odds of an event,
usually the ratio of the odds of an event in the
microalbuminuria group to the
normoalbuminuria group. The odds is the
ratio of the probability of an event to the
probability that it does not happen.

the study group to the control group. In this
review it is usually the event rate in the
microalbuminuria group compared with the
normoalbuminuria group. Crude relative risk is
used to refer to relative risk calculated without
adjustment for any confounders.
Renal replacement therapy Any form of
dialysis therapy or a functioning renal
transplant.
Type 1 diabetes mellitus Previously known as
insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. Patients
diagnosed with diabetes of acute onset due to
absolute insulin deficiency and requiring
insulin replacement therapy; more likely to
occur in younger people.
Type 2 diabetes mellitus Previously known as
non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. It has
complex causes, including reduced sensitivity
to circulating insulin; more likely to occur in
older people.

Relative risk For event data such as
mortality, this is the ratio of the event rate in

List of abbreviations
ABCD

Appropriate Blood pressure
Control in Diabetes

ACCR

albumin/creatinine clearance ratio

ACE

angiotensin-converting enzyme

ACE-I

angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibitor

ACR

albumin/creatinine ratio

AER

albumin excretion rate

AHT

antihypertensive treatment

AT1

angiotensin II type 1

ATLANTIS ACE-inhibitor Trial to Lower
Albuminuria in Normotensive
Insulin-dependent Subjects

x

BHS

British Hypertension Society

BMI

body mass index

BP

blood pressure

CABG

coronary artery bypass graft

CAD

coronary artery disease

CHD

coronary heart disease

CI

confidence interval

CIT

conventional insulin therapy

CP

clinical proteinuria

CRD

Centre for Reviews and
Dissemination

CRF

chronic renal failure

CSII

continuous subcutaneous insulin
infusion

CVD

cardiovascular disease
continued
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List of abbreviations continued
DBP

diastolic blood pressure

MA

microalbuminuria

DCCT

Diabetes Control and
Complications Trial

MAP

mean arterial pressure

MCS

df

degrees of freedom

Microalbuminuria Collaborative
Study

DIGAMI

Diabetes and Insulin in Acute
Myocardial Infarction

MCSG

Microalbuminuria Captopril
Study Group

DM

diabetes mellitus

MDI

multiple daily injections

DR

diabetic retinopathy

MDNSG

EDC

Epidemiology of Diabetes
Complications

Melbourne Diabetic Nephropathy
Study Group

MI

myocardial infarction

EDIC

Epidemiology of Diabetes
Interventions and Complications

MRFIT

Multiple Risk Factor Intervention
Trial

EMCSG

European Microalbuminuria
Captopril Study Group

NA

normoalbuminuria

NAMSG

ESPRIT

European Study for the
Prevention of Renal Disease in
Type 1 DM

North American
Microalbuminuria Study Group

NC

not calculable

ND

newly diagnosed

NE

not extractable

NICE

National Institute for Health and
Clinical Excellence

NNT

number needed to treat

NR

not reported

ESRD

end-stage renal disease

ESRF

end-stage renal failure

F

family-based

FACET

Fosinopril versus Amlodipine
Cardiovascular Events
Randomised Trial

FU

follow-up period

ns

not significant

G

general practice-based

NSC

National Screening Committee

GFR

glomerular filtration rate

OR

odds ratio

H

hospital-based

P

population-based

HbA1c

glycosylated haemoglobin

PCS

Prospective Complications Study

HDL

high-density lipoprotein

PDR

proliferative diabetic retinopathy

HOPE

Heart Outcomes Prevention
Evaluation

RCPEDRG

HOT

Hypertension Optimal Treatment

Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh Diabetes Register
Group

IGC

intensive glycaemic control

RCT

randomised controlled trial

IIT

intensive insulin therapy

RR

relative risk

IMSG

Italian Microalbuminuria Study
Group in IDDM

RRT

renal replacement therapy

SBP

systolic blood pressure

SCI

Science Citation Index

LDL

low-density lipoprotein

LFT

liver function tests

continued
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List of abbreviations continued
SD

standard deviation

UKPDS

SDIS

Stockholm Diabetes Intervention
Study

United Kingdom Prospective
Diabetes Study

VADT

Veterans Affairs Diabetes Trial

SEM

standard error of the mean

vWF

von Willebrand factor

SMR

standardised mortality ratio

WESDR

UAC

urinary albumin concentration

Wisconsin Epidemiological Study
of Diabetic Retinopathy

UAE

urinary albumin excretion

WHR

waist/hip ratio

UGDP

University Group Diabetes
Program

WMD

weighted mean difference
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it has been used only once, or it is a non-standard abbreviation used only in figures/tables/appendices in which case
the abbreviation is defined in the figure legend or at the end of the table.
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Executive summary
Background
Microalbuminuria is predictive of adverse events in
patients with type 1 and type 2 diabetes mellitus
(DM) and might be a useful screening tool to help
to target treatment more effectively. There is
evidence of decreasing prevalence of diabetic
complications, particularly nephropathy and
retinopathy, probably due to improved treatment
of all patients with diabetes irrespective of urine
albumin status. Hence, there is uncertainty about
the value of a national screening programme for
microalbuminuria, which would be justified only if
patients identified with microalbuminuria are at
greater risk, cannot be otherwise currently
identified and derive greater treatment benefit
than patients with normoalbuminuria. This
systematic review has sought evidence to support
screening for microalbuminuria by evaluating endpoints in patients with DM who are
microalbuminuric compared with those patients
who are normoalbuminuric.

Research questions
Question 1: In patients with type 1 or type 2 DM,
what is the evidence that microalbuminuria is an
independent prognostic factor for the
development of diabetic complications? The
following complications were assessed: mortality
(Review 1), the development and progression of
retinopathy (Review 2) and the development of
renal failure (Review 3).
Question 2: In subjects with type 1 or type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria, what is the evidence that
improved glycaemic control (Review 4) or improved
blood pressure control, including the use of
angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors in
normotensive patients (Review 5) has influenced the
development of diabetic complications more than
in those without microalbuminuria?

Methods
The steering group prepared a protocol for peer
review by an external expert panel: it included
selection criteria for data extraction and required
two independent reviewers to undertake article
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

selection and review. The literature was explored
electronically up until January 2002.
Completeness was assessed using hand-searching
of major journals. Lead authors were contacted
when data extraction was not possible or when a
study was unpublished. Random effects metaanalysis was used to obtain combined estimates of
relative risk (RR). Funnel plots, trim and fill
methods and meta-regression were used to assess
publication bias and sources of heterogeneity.

Results
In patients with type 1 or type 2 DM,
is there a prognostic relationship
between the presence of
microalbuminuria and mortality?
In patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
there is an RR of all-cause mortality of 1.8 [95%
confidence interval (CI) 1.5 to 2.1] that is unaffected
by adjustment for confounders. Similar RRs were
found for other mortality end-points: cardiovascular
disease (CVD) mortality 1.9 (95% CI 1.3 to 2.9),
coronary heart disease (CHD) mortality 2.1 (95% CI
1.2 to 3.5) and aggregate CVD morbidity and
mortality 2.0 (95% CI 1.5 to 2.6). After adjusting for
confounders, the data sets supporting the
relationship of microalbuminuria with these last
three end-points were small and/or lacked
consensus, and further studies are required with
adjustments for covariates to confirm a relationship.
Similar results were observed for type 2 DM: an RR
of 1.9 (95% CI 1.7 to 2.1) for all-cause mortality,
2.0 (95% CI 1.7 to 2.3) for CVD mortality and 2.3
(95% CI 1.7 to 3.1) for CHD mortality. Adjustment
for confounders only very slightly reduced these
values. For all-cause mortality, age of cohort was
inversely related to the RR. It was not possible to
calculate a combined RR for aggregate CVD
morbidity and mortality, although it was evident
that no consensus exists.

In patients with type 1 or type 2 DM,
is there a prognostic relationship
between the presence of
microalbuminuria and the development
and progression of retinopathy?
In patients with type 1 DM, there is evidence that
microalbuminuria or raised albumin excretion
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rate has only weak, if any, independent prognostic
significance for the incidence of retinopathy and
no evidence that it predicts progression of
retinopathy. There is strong evidence for the
independent prognostic significance of
microalbuminuria or raised albumin excretion
rate for the development of proliferative
retinopathy (crude RR of 4.1, 95% CI 1.8 to 9.4).
In patients with type 2 DM, there is no evidence
that microalbuminuria or raised albumin excretion
rate has any independent prognostic significance
for the incidence of retinopathy. The limited
evidence indicates little if any prognostic
relationship between microalbuminuria and the
progression of retinopathy or development of
proliferative retinopathy.

In patients with type 1 or type 2 DM,
is there a prognostic relationship
between the presence of
microalbuminuria and the development
of renal failure?
In patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
there is an RR of developing end-stage renal
disease (ESRD) of 4.8 (95% CI 3.0 to 7.5) and a
higher relative risk (7.5, 95% CI 5.4 to 10.5) of
developing clinical proteinuria. The two studies
that reported change in glomerular filtration rate
(GFR) both reported a significantly greater fall in
GFR in patients with microalbuminuria.
In patients with type 2 DM, similar RRs were
observed: 3.6 (95% CI 1.6 to 8.4) for developing
ESRD and 7.5 (95% CI 5.2 to 10.9) for developing
clinical proteinuria. In addition, a significantly
greater decline in GFR was seen in the
microalbuminuria group of 1.7 (95% CI 0.1 to 3.2)
ml per minute per year compared with those who
were normoalbuminuric.
In adults with type 1 or type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria at baseline, the numbers
progressing to clinical proteinuria (19% and 24%,
respectively) and those regressing to
normoalbuminuria (26% and 18%, respectively)
did not differ significantly. In children with type 1
DM, regression (44%) was significantly more
frequent than progression (15%).

In patients with type 1 or type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria, does improved
glycaemic control reduce the rate of
development of secondary diabetic
complications?
xiv

In patients with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria, there is no evidence as to

whether improved glycaemic control has any
effect on the incidence of CVD, the incidence or
progression of retinopathy, the development of
proliferative retinopathy, the development of
ESRD or the decline in GFR; there is
inconclusive evidence as to whether there is any
effect on the development of clinical proteinuria
(RR 0.6, 95% CI 0.3 to 1.2). Among patients not
stratified by albuminuria, improved glycaemic
control might be beneficial with respect to CVD
and is beneficial in reducing both the incidence
and progression of retinopathy and the
development of proliferative retinopathy. There
are no data with respect to developing ESRD and
limited evidence showing little effect on GFR
decline. The Diabetes Control and Complications
Trial (DCCT) provides convincing evidence of a
beneficial effect in reducing the development of
clinical proteinuria in a predominantly
normoalbuminuric cohort and also of preventing
the development of microalbuminuria.
In patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria,
there is no evidence as to whether improved
glycaemic control has any effect on the incidence
of CVD, the incidence or progression of
retinopathy or the development of ESRD. There is
evidence from one trial that improved glycaemic
control in this group has little if any effect on the
decline in GFR and data on the progression to
clinical proteinuria are inconclusive. Among
patients not stratified by albuminuria, there is
little evidence of improved glycaemic control
reducing CVD, but good evidence of a beneficial
effect on the incidence and progression of
retinopathy. There is inconclusive evidence of any
effect on the development of ESRD, but one trial
showed a lesser decline in GFR with improved
glycaemic control and there was some evidence
for slowing the development of clinical
proteinuria. There was also strong evidence that
improved glycaemic control prevented or slowed
progression from normoalbuminuria to
microalbuminuria, although this was not the focus
of this analysis.

In patients with type 1 or type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria, does treatment
with antihypertensive drugs reduce the
rate of development of secondary
diabetic complications?
Trials in patients with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria have mostly included
normotensive subjects and focused on the effect of
antihypertensive agents, particularly ACE
inhibitors, for their possible renoprotective
benefits. There were no trials with CVD as an end-
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point. There is evidence from one large trial that
normotensive patients with type 1 DM treated with
an ACE inhibitor show a reduced risk of
progression of retinopathy, but there was no
evidence of added benefit for patients with
microalbuminuria. There were no trials with ESRD
as an end-point. In the eight trials evaluating the
effects of ACE inhibitors on GFR in normotensive
microalbuminuric patients, there was no evidence
of a consistent treatment effect. There is strong
evidence from 11 trials in normotensive patients
with microalbuminuria of a beneficial effect of
ACE inhibitor treatment on the risk of developing
clinical proteinuria (RR = 0.36, 95% CI 0.22 to
0.58) and on the risk of regression to
normoalbuminuria (RR = 5.3, 95% CI 2.5 to
11.5). There were no trials in hypertensive subjects
with microalbuminuria comparing different
antihypertensive regimes.
In patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria,
whether hypertensive or not, there is evidence
from one trial that patients with microalbuminuria
obtain additional cardiovascular benefit from an
ACE inhibitor. Evidence from one trial also
showed a beneficial effect on the development of
retinopathy in normotensive type 2 patients, but
no difference in the treatment effect between
normoalbuminuric and microalbuminuric patients.
In hypertensive subjects, neither of the two trials
examining progression of retinopathy in relation
to intensive blood pressure control, or the two
trials comparing the effects of different
antihypertensive agents, examined this in the
microalbuminuric subgroup. There were no
relevant trials with ESRD as an end-point in
hypertensive or normotensive microalbuminuric
patients. There is limited evidence that treatment
of hypertensive microalbuminuric type 2 diabetic
patients with blockers of the renin–angiotensin
system is associated with preserved GFR, but also
evidence of no differences in GFR in comparisons
with other antihypertensive agents. The data on
GFR in normotensive cohorts are inconclusive. In
normotensive type 2 patients with
microalbuminuria there is evidence from three
trials (all enalapril) of a reduction in risk of
developing clinical proteinuria (RR 0.28, 95% CI
0.15 to 0.53); in hypertensive patients there is
evidence from one placebo-controlled trial
(irbesartan) of a reduction in this risk. Intensive
compared with moderate blood pressure control
did not affect the rate of progression of
microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria in the
one available study. There is inconclusive evidence

from four trials of any difference in the
proportions of hypertensive patients progressing
from microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria
when ACE inhibitors are compared with other
antihypertensive agents (RR 0.74, 95% CI 0.44 to
1.24), and in one trial regression was two-fold
higher with lisinopril (26%) than with nifedipine
(14%).

Implications for healthcare
Patients with diabetes at highest risk of developing
major complications can predominantly be
identified through determination of risk factors
such as glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c), blood
pressure and lipid profile. Glycaemic control is the
first aim of diabetic therapy. The most pronounced
benefits of glycaemic control identified in this
review are on retinal and renal complications in
both normoalbuminuric and microalbuminuric
patients considered together, with little or no
evidence of any greater benefit in those with
microalbuminuria. Hence, microalbuminuric status
may be a false boundary when considering the
benefits of glycaemic control. Classification of a
person as normoalbuminuric must not serve to
suggest that they will derive less benefit from
optimal glycaemic control than a person who is
microalbuminuric.
When considering the value of urine albumin in
identifying patients with diabetes who require the
introduction of antihypertensive medication
(which is currently the only optional medical
therapy to reduce albumin excretion), the
following conclusions can be drawn:
●

●

With regard to hypertension, there was very little
evidence from this systematic review that
identifying those patients who also had
microalbuminuria was of any additional benefit,
since all patients with diabetes and hypertension
benefit from improved blood pressure control.
This review provides evidence that
microalbuminuria surveillance of patients with
type 1 or type 2 diabetes who are normotensive
(and not on antihypertensive therapy) may be
effective, since antihypertensive therapy with an
ACE-inhibitor substantially reduces their risk of
progressing to clinical proteinuria and confers
cardiovascular benefits, and these patients
cannot be otherwise identified. It is likely that
patients who are normotensive on
antihypertensive treatment but who remain
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●

●

microalbuminuric would derive similar benefit,
although they are highly likely to be on ACE
inhibitor treatment already. All patients with
microalbuminuria are also at increased
mortality risk, even after adjustment for
confounding factors, and patients with type 2
DM are also at increased risk of CVD and CHD
mortality. Hence, assessment of cardiovascular
risk and implementation of ACE inhibitor
therapy should be considered in normotensive
patients with microalbuminuria. Preliminary
economic evaluation was inconclusive and
further work in this area is required.
In the authors’ opinion, there is insufficient
evidence to state that universal screening for
microalbuminuria is of benefit to all patients
with either type 1 or type 2 diabetes at present
and indeed, if negative, it may provide false
reassurance in the presence of suboptimal
glycaemic and blood pressure control.
Urine albumin measurement may be a useful
indicator of the response to antihypertensive
therapy, but does not have a proven role within
the microalbuminuric range in modulating
therapy over and above the measurement of
blood pressure while the patient remains
hypertensive, and this is not an indication for
its use as a screening test.

Recommendations for research
The recommendations that follow are those that,
in the authors’ opinion, are the most important.
●

xvi

What is the annual rate of development of
microalbuminuria in patients with type 1 and
type 2 DM who initially screen

●

●

●

●

●

●

normoalbuminuric, and which risk factors
predict the development of microalbuminuria?
A systematic review of the literature is
suggested.
What are the factors that determine regression
of microalbuminuria in adults and children with
DM? Is this accompanied by reduction of risk of
complications and why is regression rate
apparently higher in children?
There is a need for further economic evaluation
of screening for microalbuminuria in type 1 and
type 2 DM considering different strategies such
as those used in a preliminary study considering
blood pressure control (Appendix 2) and also
incorporating glycaemic control.
How variable is the analytical classification of
patients as microalbuminuric and which
analytical performance criteria (especially with
regard to bias at low concentration) are required
to standardise urine screening tests for
detecting microalbuminuria?
What is the effect of lipid-lowering therapy on
urine albumin excretion in patients with
microalbuminuria and normoalbuminuria?
Does patient knowledge of their urine albumin
status increase their compliance with
medication and lifestyle advice over and above
any effect on compliance derived from
knowledge of their HbA1c and blood pressure?
Is any gain at the expense of increased
emotional stress?
Can antihypertensive therapy in hypertensive
patients with microalbuminuria be better
tailored to the individual patient and improve
outcomes by using urine albumin measurements
in conjunction with blood pressure to adjust
treatment compared with blood pressure targets
alone?
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Chapter 1
Introduction and rationale
Diabetes mellitus
Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a complex condition in
which the body is unable to control the amount of
glucose in the blood, either because there is an
absence of insulin or because the insulin that is
produced is not fully effective. Uncontrolled
diabetes can lead to metabolic disturbances that
increase the risk of long-term complications
affecting a number of the body’s systems.
In type 1 DM, the pancreas produces insufficient
insulin. It usually presents with symptoms of
extreme tiredness and excessive thirst, and onset
may be very rapid and result in acute emergency
admission. Uncontrolled hyperglycaemia (raised
blood glucose) can lead to ketoacidosis, a serious
condition that can cause multiple system failure
and death. Type 2 DM has complex causes,
including reduced sensitivity to circulating insulin.
It is more common and represents more than 80%
of cases of diabetes, with over 1 million people
diagnosed in the UK. Onset is usually much
slower than type 1 DM, and patients may be
asymptomatic for many years, only presenting
when complications occur.
Diabetes is a serious, lifelong disease that accounts
for about 9% of hospital costs, although total costs
are much larger. It affects at least 3% of the
population, although many more are
undiagnosed, and numbers are rising rapidly. The
prevalence of diabetes increases with age and is
three to four times more common in people of
Asian and African–Caribbean origin. The number
of people with diabetes in the UK is expected to
increase from 1.4 million to 3 million by the year
2010 because of the ageing population and
increasing levels of obesity. There is no cure for
diabetes and much of the burden of care falls on
individuals who have to manage the disease
themselves day to day.
Most patients with either type 1 or type 2 DM
eventually develop one or more of a range of
secondary complications predominantly resulting
from microvascular and macrovascular injury.
These include retinopathy, nephropathy and
neuropathy, but also an increased mortality
particularly associated with cardiovascular events.1,2
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These complications arise as a result of the
metabolic disturbances associated with
hyperglycaemia. Current guidelines suggest that
patients should be screened for signs of
retinopathy, nephropathy and peripheral vascular
disease, as well as routine monitoring of their
glycaemic and blood pressure control and other
cardiovascular risk factors. There is thus a wide
variety of tools available for the assessment of the
current health status of a patient with diabetes,
and many studies have looked at both the
potential prognostic significance of these
measurements and the ability to modify those risks
by various interventions.

Screening programmes
The introduction of a screening programme is
somewhat different to the routine monitoring of
patients in that it implies a rigorous programme
with national or at least local audit programmes.
For biochemical screening, it also implies a
consensus on the analytical method and biological
sample to use and that a national external quality
assessment programme is available. It also
fundamentally requires that there is strong
evidence of a therapeutic intervention that will
benefit patients in the defined population who
screen positive more than the remainder of the
population. When considering a new screening
programme it also behoves the proposers of that
programme to identify the added benefit of the
new risk marker. This can be considered in two
ways: by assuming that existing programmes are
universally accepted and assessing what can be
added by the new marker, or by considering
whether the new marker can replace any or all of
the existing programmes.

Application of the National
Screening Committee
recommendations to
microalbuminuria screening
The National Screening Committee (NSC) has
suggested that the following definition should be
considered when evaluating a new screening
process:
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Screening is a public health service in which members
of a defined population, who do not necessarily
perceive they are at risk of, or are already affected by
a disease or its complications, are asked a question or
offered a test, to identify those individuals who are
more likely to be helped than harmed by further tests
or treatment to reduce the risk of a disease or its
complications.

Screening has important ethical differences from
clinical practice as the health service may be
targeting apparently healthy people, offering to
help individuals to make better informed choices
about their health. However, there are risks
involved and it is important that people have
realistic expectations of what a screening
programme can deliver. Although screening has
the potential to save lives or improve quality of life
through early diagnosis of serious conditions, it is
not a foolproof process. Screening can reduce the
risk of developing a condition or its complications,
but it cannot offer a guarantee of protection. In
any screening programme, there is an irreducible
minimum of false-positive results (wrongly
reported as having the condition) and falsenegative results (wrongly reported as not having
the condition). The NSC is increasingly presenting
screening as risk reduction to emphasise this
point.3
To justify screening for microalbuminuria, there
should be evidence that identifying patients with
microalbuminuria provides a benefit in terms of
an enhanced response to therapeutic interventions
of improved glycaemic and blood pressure control
when compared with treating the population of
people with diabetes as a whole, particularly those
whose urine albumin excretion is normal.

Urine albumin excretion as a screening
test

2

Increased excretion of albumin into the urine is
thought to occur as a result of increased systemic
capillary leakiness in the kidney resulting in
increased passage of albumin through the
glomerulus. This is believed to occur as a result of
endothelial cell injury, but there is also the
possibility that increased urinary excretion of
albumin occurs owing to decreased reabsorption
by the renal proximal tubular epithelial cells.
Whichever is the primary mechanism it is now
accepted beyond doubt that increased excretion of
albumin into the urine carries with it a
significantly increased risk of progressive renal
disease, whether associated with diabetes or not.4–6
As there are potentially different mechanisms
associated with the development of increased
albumin excretion it is feasible that the

development of microalbuminuria in patients with
diabetes may be an aggregate of other risk factors
or markers and show little independent
association with significant clinical outcomes when
these other risk factors are adjusted for.
The measurement of urinary albumin for the
screening and monitoring of the development of
diabetic nephropathy has been the focus of
considerable clinical and analytical research since
the 1970s. A consensus has developed that an
increase in albumin excretion is predictive of the
development of nephropathy, and there are now
internationally agreed cut-offs (Appendix 1)
defining the level above which urine albumin is
classified as increased, albeit with some variation
when expressed as a ratio to creatinine.2,7–9
However, many of these studies demonstrate that a
proportion of patients with increased urinary
albumin excretion according to these consensus
recommendations do not go on to develop
nephropathy, indicating that its prognostic
specificity is not 100%. In fact, the diagnostic
sensitivity, specificity and positive predictive value
of increased albumin excretion have not been
systematically studied owing to the very long timecourse of the disease.10 There has been much
discussion about which urine collection method to
use (24-hour, overnight, 4-hour timed or random)
and the units to be used to express these results
(g per minute, mg per 24 hours, mg l–1 or
mg mmol–1 creatinine).
Many studies have looked at sensitivity and
specificity of semi-quantitative versus quantitative
analytical methods. However, at the time of this
review there was only one publication of note
pointing out the difficulty of applying any defined
cut-off point. There has also been an absence of
an agreed international calibrant for urinary
albumin assay and little discussion as to how the
wide variety of different analytical methods, which
do not give identical results as shown by national
quality assessment returns, may affect the ability to
reach a defined consensus concentration.11 These
confounding or unanswered questions, along with
the wide biological variations in urinary albumin
excretion (30–50% variation from day to day),
have left a residual suspicion concerning the
merits of urine albumin screening in diabetes
when blood pressure and glycaemic control remain
the overriding clinical concern of most
diabetologists.
Immunoassays for the measurement of urinary
albumin were developed in the early 1960s.12
Specific antibodies were relatively easily generated
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and the high sensitivity of this analytical
technology facilitated the measurement of the
mg l–1 concentrations that were excreted in the
urine of healthy individuals. Early studies in
patients with type 2 DM by Keen and colleagues13
and in type 1 by Mogensen and Christensen14
showed that a proportion of diabetic patients
manifested an increase in urinary albumin that
was above the normal range but below the level
associated with clinical proteinuria. This
subclinical increase in urinary albumin came to be
called microalbuminuria. These patients showed a
gradual increase in the excretion of urine albumin
that pre-dated any detectable increase in urine
total protein, increase in serum creatinine or
decrease in glomerular filtration rate (GFR).
Further studies in patients with type I DM from
Viberti and colleagues in London15 and from
other independent groups in Denmark14,17
showed that the subgroup of patients who
developed microalbuminuria almost invariably
went on to develop established nephropathy
(clinical proteinuria), which progressed inexorably
to end-stage renal failure (ESRF) requiring renal
replacement therapy. The natural history of this
relatively common secondary complication became
established, with approximately 30% of all patients
with type 1 DM eventually succumbing, and
models were developed to describe its progress.
Several studies have established that nephropathy
may develop in a similar way in patients with type
2 DM. Because the diagnosis of type 2 DM is less
acute, the timing of the onset of microalbuminuria
and nephropathy is less well defined. Further
studies established that a common confounding
factor was the development of hypertension, and
patients with microalbuminuria and increased
systemic blood pressure progressed more rapidly
to overt nephropathy. Diabetic subjects of Asian
ethnic origin have a significantly higher risk of
developing microalbuminuria and nephropathy
and it appears probable that they reach ESRF
more rapidly than other ethnic groupings.
There is also growing interest in the utility of
urine albumin as a prognostic factor in the
development of other diabetic complications,
particularly cardiovascular disease (CVD), with
some evidence that microalbuminuria may be a
risk factor for cardiovascular morbidity and
mortality.18 There is a growing school of thought
that now considers microalbuminuria to be of little
importance to nephropathy, but more an
important indicator of a generally poor prognosis.
This is taken as indicating which patients should
be focused on for intensive interventions,
irrespective of which secondary complications they
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

were actually most at risk of developing. The
evidence to support this contention has not,
however, been considered in a systematic manner.

Available interventions
There are three main interventions available to
reduce the risk of patients with diabetes
developing secondary complications. These are
improved control of glycaemia, blood pressure and
plasma lipids; of these three, most work has been
focused on the first two in relation to the
microvascular complications peculiar to diabetes,
whereas all three have been studied in relation to
the macrovascular complications.

Improved glycaemic control
The results of the Diabetes Control and
Complications Trial (DCCT) demonstrated the
effectiveness of improved glycaemic control in
significantly reducing the rate of progression of
diabetic nephropathy and retinopathy19 and, to a
lesser degree, macrovascular disease, in patients
with type 1 DM.16 Similar benefits have been
found in patients with type 2 DM, as in the UK
Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS),20 but others
have suggested that the benefits are not so clear.21
Antihypertensive medication
The introduction of different varieties of
antihypertensive drugs offered improvements in
blood pressure regulation and one class, the
angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors,
was shown in several studies to have a better
antiproteinuric effect in addition to the
antihypertensive effect.22 ACE inhibitors have now
been shown in several international randomised
and placebo-controlled trials to reduce urine
albumin excretion and, perhaps more importantly,
reduce the rate of fall in GFR. This has led to the
suggestion that prolonged treatment with ACE
inhibitors will slow the rate of progression of
diabetic nephropathy and thus keep patients off
expensive renal replacement programmes for
many years.23 By costing renal replacement
therapy (RRT), urine albumin screening
programmes and ACE inhibitor therapy, several
cost-effectiveness studies have suggested that,
theoretically, many millions of pounds per annum
could be saved from the healthcare budget if all
patients identified with microalbuminuria were
treated thereafter with an ACE inhibitor.24–26
The consideration in a discussion on screening is
that several potential interventions are available;
the problem is that they may be considered to be
so effective that an additional risk marker such as
development of microalbuminuria may not be
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required to introduce the treatments in the patient
population. A separate question is whether the
development of an additional risk marker may
have an educative role and improve patient
compliance with the intervention(s).

Residual uncertainty about the
effectiveness of urine albumin
screening
It is an attractive hypothesis from the viewpoints
of patient welfare and health economics that a
cost-effective and non-invasive screening
programme combined with effective treatment can
reduce the incidence of secondary complications.
However, several unresolved problems prevent this
attractive hypothesis being widely accepted into
clinical practice. First and most importantly, there
has been no published comprehensive metaanalysis of the available studies looking at the
prognostic significance of microalbuminuria. The
only available overview focused on
microalbuminuria and mortality in patients with
type 2 DM.18 Most of the published studies look
either at relatively small numbers of patients or
across relatively short periods, and although risk
assessments were performed using objective
clinical outcomes, such as death and entry to renal
replacement programmes, others used surrogate
end-points such as the doubling of serum
creatinine concentrations.
One of the further problems with assessing the
effectiveness of urine albumin measurement in
identifying secondary complications has been the
lack of a gold-standard diagnostic test. Although
the development of ESRF is a reliable outcome
measure, this can take several decades to develop.
A renal biopsy could provide a more immediate
reference point, but this is not a procedure
amenable to population studies.

4

To the practising clinician there are other more
direct issues. The main clinical focus in diabetes is
the regulation of glucose homeostasis, followed by
that of blood pressure; the relevance of
microalbuminuria can appear secondary as these
are themselves a significant challenge, being clear
risk factors for the development of nephropathy
and other diabetic complications in their own
right. This has led to poor cooperation between
diabetologists and other specialists, which is only
recently being overcome in the practical form, for
instance, of joint diabetic and renal clinics. The
question that needs to be resolved in the minds of
the wider medical and scientific community is

whether screening for microalbuminuria is a useful
aid with which to focus on patients who would
benefit from improved glycaemic control and/or
prescription of an ACE inhibitor. Is it, for instance,
more sensitive than the measurement of blood
pressure (with the well-known problems of
‘whitecoat’ hypertension) in assessing the risk of
nephropathy, and can prescription of an ACE
inhibitor be reliably made on this basis alone (i.e.
in potentially normotensive individuals)?
During the course of the review process, while
seeking peer review of the protocol and during
early discussion of the evidence, it became clear
that for most diabetologists the value of
identifying a subject as having microalbuminuria
was also to be viewed in the context of managing
their own time and expectations. There was a
general acceptance of the overall value of
reducing blood pressure and improving glycaemic
control, but it was believed that the added value of
microalbuminuria lay not in whether this is an
independent risk marker for the development of
secondary complications, but in that it was a
surrogate or more properly an aggregate risk
marker that would identify a smaller number of
patients on whom the diabetologist needed to
focus their limited resources. Although all patients
with diabetes would potentially benefit from the
therapeutic interventions, it was accepted that it
was not possible to do this. The numbers with
microalbuminuria were smaller and could be
perceived to be in a worse condition, even if the
added risk component was negligible according to
the available evidence. The overriding issue is that
if all patients with diabetes can be shown to
benefit from the two therapeutic interventions,
then what is the added benefit ‘for the patient’ of
being identified as having microalbuminuria?
At the start of this review there was one published
systematic review considering the association of
microalbuminuria with any secondary
complication or type of diabetes.18 Indeed, the St
Vincent’s Group report of 199627 still
recommended that further work was required on
the “Validation of the positive cost/benefit ratio of
screening, monitoring and treatment of
microalbuminuria based on clinical data”. The
purpose of this new systematic review was to be an
authoritative review of the literature with regard to
the value of microalbuminuria as a risk marker for
the development of the major secondary
complications of diabetes in patients with either
type 1 or type 2 DM; then further, to look at the
value of improved glycaemic and blood pressure
control in reducing the development of each of
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these complications. In all, this theoretically
required 42 different systematic reviews to be
undertaken.

Research questions
●

Question 1: In patients with type 1 or type 2
DM, what is the evidence that microalbuminuria
is an independent prognostic factor for the
development of diabetic complications?

●

Question 2: In patients with type 1 or type 2
DM and microalbuminuria, what is the evidence
that improved glycaemic control or improved
blood pressure control (including the use of
ACE inhibitors in normotensive patients) has
influenced the development of diabetic
complications more than in those without
microalbuminuria?

5
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Chapter 2
Review methods
Protocol development
The starting point for this systematic review was
that a series of clinical, analytical and economic
questions should be addressed. At the first
meeting of the steering group it was apparent that
these could not all be addressed and that the
review needed to be redefined and the main
questions had to be reconsidered.

Secondary complications of diabetes
Initially the aim of the review was first to address
the value of urine albumin screening in identifying
patients with either type 1 or type 2 DM who were
at risk of developing any of the secondary
complications of those diseases. These secondary
complications included increased mortality that
can be subdivided into CVD and coronary heart
disease (CHD) or aggregated into all-cause
mortality, nephropathy, retinopathy, neuropathy
and peripheral vascular disease. This was
considered to be an unrealistic task, especially
when nephropathy and retinopathy each has
different stages in its development that have to be
validated. This is required as there is little
evidence connecting the presence of
microalbuminuria and the development of
primary outcome measures such as requirement
for RRT or development of blindness owing to
the long-term follow-up required. An early
decision of the steering group, later validated by
the external peer-review panel, was to restrict the
secondary complications to mortality (all-cause,
CVD and CHD related), nephropathy and
retinopathy.

Definition of a screening test
During the development of the review protocol
it became clear that a precise semantic definition
of a screening test was required. Thus, this
review considered the added value of identifying
an increased excretion of urine albumin,
independent of any changes in glycaemic or
blood pressure control. This added value should
identify an increased risk of developing a
secondary complication for which there is an
intervention that has a greater benefit in the
identified high-risk or microalbuminuric

group of patients than in those who are
normoalbuminuric.

Clinical interventions
A wide range of risk-modifying interventions is
available to clinical staff caring for patients with
diabetes. This review has considered that there are
two main interventions that predominate and has
focused first on improvements in glycaemic
control and second on improvement in blood
pressure control, by whatever approach. This is
not to suggest that lipid-lowering therapies, use of
aspirin, dietary modification, and so on, have no
place in the care of a patient with diabetes, but to
render a review possible.

Health economic analysis
There have been a few studies looking at the
health economic aspects of the care and treatment
of patients with both types of diabetes. The major
costs are associated with the larger number of
people who have type 2 DM and thus it was felt
that any modelling should be focused on this
group of patients. However, there were inadequate
resources to allow a comprehensive economic
analysis and a preliminary evaluation is given in
Appendix 2.

Analytical techniques
Part of the original aim of this review was to advise
on the appropriateness of different analytical
techniques and urine samples. This element of the
review was not undertaken.
Having redefined the nature and scope of the
review, the protocol for exploring the literature
was devised according to the Centre for Reviews
and Dissemination (CRD) Guidelines.28
An external review panel was selected from
experts in diabetes, nephrology, clinical
biochemistry, public health and general practice.
The members of this group are listed in the
Acknowledgements. The review panel was asked to
validate the review protocol for conformity with
the questions addressed, selection of analytical
methods, sampling protocols, patients and
outcome measures.

7
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Review methods

Inclusion criteria
For research question 1, articles were initially
selected for review if they: (1) were reports of
primary research studies; (2) were cohort studies
or from the placebo arms of randomised
controlled trials (RCTs); (3) were of at least
1 year’s duration; (4) included subjects with
adequately defined DM; and (5) reported baseline
quantitative or semi-quantitative measurements of
urinary albumin concentration, excretion rate or
ratio of urinary albumin to creatinine. Duplicate
publications or articles where all patients were
either normoalbuminuric or had overt
nephropathy were excluded. Articles where all
patients were microalbuminuric were only
included in the review of the regression of
microalbuminuria to normoalbuminuria, otherwise
such articles were excluded.
For each review within research question 1 the
article should have examined urinary albumin
excretion in relation to the following outcomes:
all-cause mortality, cardiovascular mortality, CHD
mortality or CHD morbidity and mortality
(mortality review), development or progression of
retinopathy (retinopathy review), end-stage renal
disease (ESRD), decline in GFR or progression to
clinical proteinuria (nephropathy review).
For research question 2, articles were included if
they: (1) were reports of primary research studies;
(2) were RCTs that had examined the effects of
either improved glycaemic control or
antihypertensive therapy; (3) were of at least
1 year’s duration; (4) included subjects with
adequately defined DM; and (5) had reported
baseline quantitative or semi-quantitative
measurements of urinary albumin concentration,
excretion rate or ratio of urinary albumin to
creatinine. The articles should also have reported
the effect of the intervention on at least one of the
following end-points: CVD (i.e. any of the endpoints used in the mortality review as described
above), development or progression of
retinopathy, development of ESRD, change in
GFR or development of clinical proteinuria in
patients with microalbuminuria.
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Following review the inclusion criteria were
checked; relevant data could not be extracted from
all articles. The reasons why these articles were
excluded are described in the text. When several
articles were found to relate to the same cohort of
patients, one article was selected for the extraction
of the outcomes, although additional information
may have been obtained from the other articles. In

general, the article selected was the one with the
longest follow-up, unless the data could be
extracted more easily from an earlier report.
Other exclusions applied at this stage were losses
to follow-up of greater than 50%, focus on
pregnancy or no patients with normoalbuminuria.
Abstracts were only included if additional
information was available from the authors or
from other publications from that group.

Search strategy
Databases searched and algorithms used are
described in detail in Appendix 3. In general, the
following databases were used: MEDLINE (1966
to January 2002), EMBASE (1980 to January
2002) (both with no language restrictions) and
SCISEARCH (until January 2002). The latter was
used to find articles citing the first three reports in
this area. A review of reference lists from major
articles was undertaken and an attempt to identify
unpublished work was limited to asking
researchers interested in the field to identify other
references and to searching the SIGLE database of
unpublished work. The journals Diabetes, Diabetes
Care, Diabetologia, Diabetic Medicine, Kidney
International and Journal of the American Society of
Nephrology were hand-searched from January 1995
to January 2002 to validate the electronic
searching.

Data extraction
Data were extracted from the valid studies by two
independent members of the steering group and
any disagreements resolved in conjunction with a
third reviewer. Separate criteria forms were drawn
up for each research question and end-point. The
detailed forms used for each step are included in
Appendix 4 and cover Eligibility criteria, Quality
criteria and Data extraction. Any studies selected
and important studies excluded are noted within
each separate review, with justifications.
Extracted data from selected studies were entered
into tables and additional information with regard
to urine samples collected, analytical methods
used, definitions of outcome measure,
hypertension or microalbuminuria were recorded
along with demographic information such as
mean age, gender distribution and duration of
diabetes. Where raw outcome data could not be
extracted from a paper the authors were
contacted, but this was not always successful. As
the aim was to extract authors’ adjusted risk
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estimates and these were more commonly
calculated as adjusted relative risks, relative risk
was used throughout.

Statistical analyses
The relationship between outcome and predictor
variables was estimated using relative risk. Metaanalysis was performed using the DerSimonian
and Laird random effects model.29 Heterogeneity
between studies was tested using the 2 test.
Egger’s test was used to assess potential
publication bias by a funnel plot.30 Sensitivity of
the estimate of publication bias was assessed by
the trim and fill method.31 Authors’ adjusted risk
estimates were analysed where available and metaanalysis was carried out using a random effects

model based on the relative risks and 95%
confidence intervals.
Prevalence of microalbuminuria was estimated
from cross-sectional surveys. The combined
prevalence was calculated as a weighted (for
sample size) mean of the prevalence from each
individual study with the 95% confidence interval.
The same method was used for analysis of
regression to normoalbuminuria of those with
microalbuminuria at baseline. Sources of
heterogeneity were assessed using a random effect
regression analysis, with mean age at recruitment,
known duration of diabetes at recruitment,
duration of follow-up and publication date as
independent variables. All analysis was carried out
using Stata (Release 6.0; StataCorp, College
Station, TX, USA).

9
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Chapter 3
Systematic review 1: In patients with type 1 or
type 2 diabetes, is there a prognostic relationship
between the presence of microalbuminuria
and mortality?
Introduction
Mortality can be due to any cause, including
deaths due to non-diabetes-related factors. The
advantage of this as an end-point is that it only
requires a death certificate to be available to
validate the event. As diabetes is most commonly
associated with vascular disease it is important to
study the association with CVD (disease of any
part of the vascular bed) and CHD (disease of the
coronary arteries) and the mortality associated
with them. The definitions of these end-points are
complex and a variety of internationally
recognised disease codes is available. Nonetheless,
the accuracy of the use of definitions and their
recording on death certificates varies widely.

General eligibility of studies
Studies considered eligible were of adults and
children with adequately defined type 1 DM or
adults with type 2 DM from all settings and
available ethnic groups, where quantitative or
semi-quantitative measurements of urinary
albumin concentration, excretion rate or ratio of
urinary albumin to creatinine were reported (see
eligibility criteria, Appendix 4).
More specifically, for questions of prognosis, an
article was deemed relevant if:
●
●
●

●
●

it was a primary research study
subjects with diabetes mellitus were included
it was a cohort (prospective) study or placebo
arm of an RCT
urinary albumin had been measured at baseline
the article reported on the relation of baseline
microalbuminuria to a defined outcome.

Any of the following end-points were specified and
recorded:
●
●
●

all-cause (total) mortality
CVD mortality
CVD morbidity and mortality
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●
●

CHD mortality
CHD morbidity and mortality.

Selection of studies
Searches were focused on the prognostic ability of
microalbuminuria for any of the above end-points,
in either type 1 or type 2 DM. Since it is not
uncommon for an article to report on more than
one end-point in relation to baseline
microalbuminuria, some articles are used for more
than one research question. All peer-reviewed
publications (without language restriction) were
eligible for inclusion in the study. Searches of the
MEDLINE (1966–2002) and EMBASE
(1980–2002) databases were carried out at
intervals until January 2002. The search strategy is
detailed in Appendix 3. In addition, Science
Citation Index (SCI) was used to identify all
articles until January 2002 citing the earliest
reports of a relation between microalbuminuria
and mortality in type 1 DM15 and type 2 DM.32,33
To complement and validate the electronic
searches, six major journals publishing work
relevant to the research questions were handsearched for the 7 years from 1995 to January
2002. Data from abstracts were used only when
further information was available from authors or
additional published work. The bibliographies of
all retrieved articles were searched for additional
reports.

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and all-cause
(total) mortality in patients with
type 1 DM
Search results
The MEDLINE and EMBASE searches yielded a
total of 845 articles of potential relevance to
microalbuminuria and mortality in type 1 or
type 2 DM (Appendix 3). Reasons for exclusion of
articles were: no end-point of relevance, cross-
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TABLE 1 Relationship between microalbuminuria and total mortality in patients with Type 1 DM: characteristics of included studies
Source

Setting

Endpoints

FU
(y)

Forsblom
et al., 199240

Helsinki,
Finland (H)

TM, CP

10

71

39

36

26

28

31

Messent
et al., 199242

London,
UK (H)

TM, CVD,
CRF, CP

23

63

65

40

10

13

NC

Pedersen
et al., 199244

Aarhus,
TM, CRF,
Denmark (H) CP

18

44

100

25

12

32

NC

Torffvit and
Agardh,
199338

Lund,
Sweden (H)

TM, CVD
morbidity

5

476

47

35

20

25

14

Beatty
et al., 199441

Belfast,
UK (H)

TM, CP

8

86

NE

49

20

NC

NC

Rossing
et al., 199635

Glostrup,
TM, CVD
Denmark (H)

10

939

53

40

20

19

18

EURODIAB,
199946

Europe (H)

8

2659

51

33

15

22

9

Muhlhauser
et al., 200045

Düsseldorf,
TM
Germany (H)

10

3453

50

28

11

36

5

Weis et al.,
200143

Portsmouth,
UK (H)

14

147

56

32

17

35

NC

9

7938

51

32

14

28

9

Summary

TM, CHD
morbidity,
CP

TM, CVD

Gender
Mean
(% male) age
(y)

n

Mean
MA
CP
duration
prevalence prevalence
of diabetes (%)
(%)
(y)

CP, clinical proteinuria; CRF, chronic renal failure; FU, follow-up period; H, hospital-based; n, total number with known
albuminuria status; NC, not calculable; NE, not extractable; MA, microalbuminuria; TM, total mortality.
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sectional study, studied type 2 DM only, review, all
subjects normoalbuminuric, microalbuminuric or
with overt nephropathy at baseline, duplicate
publication in national journal, letter or comment.
After these exclusions, ten papers on type 1 DM
were initially selected.34–43 Three additional
reports15,44,45 were found in the ten bibliographies
and one in meeting abstracts.46 Thus, 14 articles
were initially selected. No further relevant articles
on type 1 DM were identified among the 1045
articles found using SCI or by journal handsearching.

from three studies where mortality35,43 or CVD
morbidity and mortality37 were end-points; Weiss43
and Rossing35 provided all requested data, but no
additional information was obtainable from the
third study and it was not selected.37 Although
Muhlhauser and colleagues45 used a non-specific
method to define ‘microproteinuria’
(microalbuminuria) the article was selected, as the
method had been previously validated against an
immunological reference technique.47 Total
mortality data were therefore available from nine
studies.

Among these 14 articles there were three paired
reports;15,35,36,38,39,42 one article was excluded from
each pair, with exclusions based on a shorter
follow-up,15 a less complete report39 or a less
relevant focus.36 Klein and colleagues was not
selected as no mortality data were reported.34 Two
of the articles were in abstract form,44,46 but were
selected as additional data were available, either
from an earlier article14 or from the study
authors.46 Further information was also sought

Characteristics of included studies
The main characteristics of these nine studies are
shown in Tables 1 and 2. Data were reported from
7938 patients with known urinary albumin status:
normoalbuminuria, microalbuminuria or clinical
proteinuria. Fifty-one per cent were male. Patients
were followed up for a mean of 9 years (range
5–23 years), and had a mean age of 32 years
(range 25–49 years) and mean duration of
diabetes of 14 years (range 10–26 years). Six of the
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TABLE 2 Relationship between microalbuminuria and total mortality in patients with Type 1 DM: events and risk estimates
Source

Urine
collection

Definition of MA

MA
deaths/
total

NA
deaths/
total

Crude
RR
(95% CI)

Authors’
adjusted RR
(95% CI)

Forsblom et al.,
199240

2 × overnight,
1 × 24 h

20–200 g per minute

2/18a

2/26b

1.4 (0.2 to 9.3)

NR

Messent et al.,
199242

1 × timed
overnight

30–140 g per minute

5/8

17/53b

1.9 (1.0 to 3.8)

NR

Pedersen et al.,
199244

3×1h

15–150 g per minute

5/14

1/26b

9.3 (1.2 to 72)

NR

Torffvit and
Agardh, 199338

1 × morning

31–299 mg l–1

5/118

6/289

2.0 (0.6 to 6.6)

NR

Beatty et al.,
199441

1 × morning

35–300 mg l–1

10/43

6/43

1.7 (0.7 to 4.2)

1.7 (0.7 to 4.2)

Rossing et al.,
199635a

3 × 24 h

30–300 mg l–1

45/181

90/593

1.6 (1.2 to 2.2)

2.0 (1.4 to 2.8)

1 × 24 h

20–200 g per minute

24/573

40/1859

1.9 (1.2 to 3.2)

1.5 (0.9 to 2.7)

EURODIAB,
199946a
Muhlhauser et al.,
200045

1 × 24 h

51–499 mg l protein

66/1257

58/1829

1.7 (1.2 to 2.3)

NR

Weis et al.,
200143a

1 × early
morning

ACR > 2.1 mg mmol–1

15/51

13/96

2.2 (1.1 to 4.2)

1.2 (0.2 to 7.3)

–1

Meta-analysis,
2002

177/2263 233/4814 1.8 (1.5 to 2.1) 1.8 (1.4 to 2.4)

a

Personal communication with author.
Numbers differ from Table 1 owing to subtraction of patients lost to follow-up but albuminuria status known.
ACR, albumin/creatinine ratio; NR, not reported; RR, relative risk.
b

studies used a single urine collection (three were
timed collections and three were morning spot
samples), while in the other three studies three
timed urine collections were made (Table 2). Eight
different definitions of microalbuminuria were
used in the nine studies. The overall prevalence of
microalbuminuria was 28% [95% confidence
interval (CI) 22 to 35] from the eight studies in
which it was possible to calculate prevalence. The
remaining study included an equal number of
patients with microalbuminuria and
normoalbuminuria by design.41

Study quality
The definition of type 1 DM was considered
inadequate in three of the articles.41–43 Three
studies had collected some data historically42,44,45
A blind assessment of outcomes was explicitly
reported in only one study.46 No study reported a
mean follow-up of less than 5 years. Losses to
follow-up were less than 15% in all studies and less
than 5% in six. Five studies did not report
adjustment for confounding factors.38,40,42,44,45
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Mortality risk
In each of the nine studies reporting on total
mortality, a positive association was found between
microalbuminuria and death (Table 2). A metaanalysis of the crude relative risks from these
studies yielded an overall relative risk of 1.8 (95%
CI 1.5 to 2.1) with no significant heterogeneity
between studies (p = 0.89) (Figure 1).
Adjusted risk estimates
Three studies explicitly adjusted for the
confounding effects of other factors. Rossing and
colleagues35 adjusted for age, gender, short
stature, low social class and diastolic blood
pressure, while the EURODIAB study adjusted for
age, gender, glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c),
diastolic blood pressure (DBP), baseline CVD and
serum cholesterol.46 Weis and colleagues adjusted
for age, gender, retinopathy, serum creatinine and
serum urea.43 In the study by Beatty and
colleagues, equal-sized groups were matched for
age and gender at baseline;41 hence, the crude
unadjusted relative risk (1.7, 95% CI 0.7 to 4.2)
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RR of death for
microalbuminuria in type 1 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Forsblom et al., 199240
Messent et al.,

1.4 (0.2 to 9.3)

199242

Pedersen et al.,

1.9 (1.0 to 3.8)

199244

9.3 (1.2 to 71.9)

Torffvit and Agardh, 199338

2.0 (0.6 to 6.6)

Beatty et al., 199441

1.7 (0.7 to 4.2)

Rossing et al., 199635

1.6 (1.2 to 2.2)

EURODIAB, 199946

1.9 (1.2 to 3.2)

Muhlhauser et al., 200045

1.7 (1.2 to 2.3)

Weis et al.,

200143

2.2 (1.1 to 4.2)

Overall (95% CI)

1.8 (1.5 to 2.1)
0.2

1

2

10
Risk ratio

Heterogeneity 2 = 3.6 (df = 8), p = 0.89 (ns)
FIGURE 1 Forest plot for relative risk of mortality with microalbuminuria in type 1 DM. df, degrees of freedom; ns, not significant.

could therefore be regarded as if it were an
adjusted relative risk. The relative risks for the
largest studies (EURODIAB46 and Rossing35) were
not attenuated by adjustment for confounding
factors. Overall, the relative risk from the metaanalysis for the four studies was 1.8 (95% CI 1.4 to
2.4), little changed from the unadjusted relative
risk (Figure 2).
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Conclusions
There have been relatively few studies, but the
summary data include over 7000 microalbuminuric
and normoalbuminuric patients followed for a
mean of 9 years, during which period there were
some 410 deaths. There was no significant
heterogeneity between the studies (p > 0.5). Those
patients with microalbuminuria have a mean
relative risk of dying of 1.8 times (95% CI 1.5 to
2.1) those with normoalbuminuria. Only four of
these studies adjusted for the confounding effects
of other risk factors, but the overall relative risk
remained unchanged.

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and CVD
mortality in patients with type 1
DM
Only four of the studies in type 1 DM have
reported on microalbuminuria in relation to future
CVD mortality35,42,43,46 (Table 3). A meta-analysis of
crude relative risks from these studies gives an
overall relative risk of 1.9 (95% CI 1.3 to 2.9)
(Figure 3).

Adjusted risk estimates
Three of these studies adjusted their risk estimates
for the confounding effect of other
variables,35,42,47 but only two reported the actual
adjusted estimates35,46 (Table 3). Messent and
colleagues found that microalbuminuria remained
a significant independent predictor of
cardiovascular mortality after adjustment for age
and duration of diabetes.42 In the EURODIAB
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Adjusted RR of death
Type 1 DM

Study

Beatty et al., 199441
Rossing et al., 199635
EURODIAB, 199946
Weis et al., 200143

Combined
1

0.5

2
Adjusted RR

5

Combined RR = 1.8 (95% CI 1.4 to 2.4); heterogeneity 2 = 0.99 (df = 3), p = 0.80
FIGURE 2 Forest plot for adjusted relative risk of mortality with microalbuminuria in type 1 DM

TABLE 3 Relationship between microalbuminuria and CVD mortality in patients with type 1 DM
Source

Setting

Age
(y)

Mean
duration of
diabetes (y)

FU
(y)

MA
deaths/
total

NA
deaths/
total

Crude RR
(95% CI)

Authors’
adjusted RR
(95% CI)

Messent et al.,
199242
Rossing et al.,
199635
EURODIAB,
199946
Weis et al., 200143

London,
UK (H)
Glostrup,
Denmark (H)
Europe (H)

40

10

23

4/8

9/53

2.9 (1.2 to 7.3)

p = 0.047

40

20

10

18/181

33/593

1.8 (1.0 to 3.1)

2.2 (1.2 to 3.8)

33

15

8

5/573

9/1859

1.8 (0.6 to 5.4)

1.4 (0.4 to 4.4)

32

17

14

4/51

6/96

1.3 (0.4 to 4.2)

NR

34

17

9

31/813

57/2601

1.9 (1.3 to 2.9)

Meta-analysis,
2002

Portsmouth,
UK (H)

Prospective Complications Study46 there were very
few cardiovascular mortality events, so although
microalbuminuria had a similar increased risk as
other studies it was not significant. The risk was
attenuated after adjustment for age, gender,
HbA1c, diastolic blood pressure and baseline CVD.
Rossing and colleagues found that age, gender,
microalbuminuria or overt nephropathy, social
class, systolic blood pressure (SBP) and DBP,
HbA1c and presence of retinopathy were univariate
predictors of death.35 In backward stepwise Cox
regression analysis, age, smoking, hypertension,
overt nephropathy and microalbuminuria
(RR = 2.2 95% CI 1.2 to 3.8) entered the final
model. By censoring those who developed overt
nephropathy during the 10-year study, irrespective
of whether they suffered the outcome
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

subsequently, the authors showed that the excess
CVD mortality associated with microalbuminuria
was independent of the development of overt
nephropathy.

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and CHD
mortality in patients with type 1
DM
Only three of the studies in patients with type 1
DM reported on microalbuminuria in relation to
future CHD mortality35,41,46 (Table 4). A metaanalysis of crude relative risks from these studies is
shown in Figure 4. The overall risk was 2.1 (95%
CI 1.2 to 3.5). In the EURODIAB study, after
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RR of CVD death for
microalbuminuria in type 1 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Messent et al., 199242

2.9 (1.2 to 7.3)

Rossing et al., 199635

1.8 (1.0 to 3.1)

EURODIAB,

199946

1.8 (0.6 to 5.4)

Weis et al., 200143

1.3 (0.4 to 4.2)

Overall (95% CI)

1.9 (1.3 to 2.9)
0.5

1

2

5
Risk ratio

10

Heterogeneity 2 = 1.44 (df = 3), p = 0.70
FIGURE 3 Forest plot for relative risk of CVD mortality with microalbuminuria in type 1 DM
TABLE 4 Relationship between microalbuminuria and CHD mortality in patients with type 1 DM
Source

Setting

Age
(y)

Mean
duration of
diabetes (y)

Beatty et al.,
199441

Belfast, UK (H)

49

20

8

Rossing et al.,
199635

Glostrup,
Denmark (H)

40

20

EURODIAB,
199946

Europe (H)

33
45

Meta-analysis,
2002

MA
deaths/
total

NA
deaths/
total

Crude RR
(95% CI)

Authors’
adjusted RR
(95% CI)

6/43

4/43

1.5 (0.5 to 4.9)

NR

10

13/181

17/593

2.5 (1.2 to 5.1)

NR

15

8

4/573

8/1859

1.6 (0.5 to 5.4)

1.3 (0.4 to 4.5)

16

8

23/797

29/2495

2.1 (1.2 to 3.5)

adjusting for age, gender, HbA1c, DBP and
baseline CVD, the relative risk of
microalbuminuria for CHD mortality was 1.3 (95%
CI 0.4 to 4.5).46

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and CVD
morbidity and mortality in
patients with type 1 DM

16

Four studies in patients with type 1 DM have
examined the predictive power of
microalbuminuria for CVD morbidity and
mortality (Table 5). All studies showed an increased
event rate in patients with microalbuminuria and
the overall combined relative risk was 2.0 (95% CI

FU
(y)

1.5 to 2.6) (Figure 5) with no heterogeneity
between studies in spite of the different end-points
(Table 5). Three studies adjusted for the effect of
confounding factors. Deckert and colleagues37
showed that urinary albumin excretion rate (AER)
was a significant predictor of the outcome
(p < 0.002) and remained significant after
adjustment for other risk factors including age,
gender, smoking, blood pressure, plasma
cholesterol and duration of diabetes (p = 0.03).
EURODIAB46 found that the relative risk was 1.8
(95% CI 1.2 to 2.8) after adjustment for age and
gender; after further adjustment for SBP, plasma
cholesterol and CVD at baseline there was no
further change in risk (RR = 1.8, 95% CI 1.2 to
2.8). Allowance was made for the development of
overt nephropathy in the Deckert study37 but not
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RR of CHD death for
microalbuminuria in type 1 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Beatty et al., 199441
Rossing et al.,

1.5 (0.5 to 4.9)

199635

2.5 (1.2 to 5.1)

EURODIAB, 199946

1.6 (0.5 to 5.4)

Overall (95% CI)

2.1 (1.2 to 3.5)

0.5

1

2

5
Risk ratio

10

Heterogeneity 2 = 0.73 (df = 2), p = 0.70
FIGURE 4 Forest plot for relative risk of CHD mortality with microalbuminuria in Type 1 DM

TABLE 5 Relationship between microalbuminuria and CVD morbidity and mortality in patients with type 1 DM
Source

Setting

Definition of CVD
morbidity and mortality

MA
events/
total

NA
events/
total

Crude
RR
(95% CI)

Authors’
adjusted RR
(95% CI)

Torffvit and
Agardh, 199338

Lund,
Sweden (H)

Death or MI or
cerebrovascular disease or
amputation or renal
insufficiency (serum
creatinine > 200 mmol l–1
or kidney transplant or
dialysis)

10/118

10/289

2.5 (1.1 to 5.7)

NR

Deckert et al.,
199637a

Gentofte,
Denmark (H)

CVD death or
atherosclerotic disease
defined from Rose
questionnaire

NE

NE

2.5 (1.0 to 5.9)

1.0 (1.0 to 1.2)
for UAE

EURODIAB,
199946

Europe (H)

Heart attack or MI or
45/448
CABG or angina (participant
reported) and/or ECG
indicating possible or
probable CHD or death
from CHD

83/1481

1.8 (1.3 to 2.5)

1.8 (1.2 to 2.8)

Rose questionnaire and/or 13/44
ECG-defined CAD, or death
from coronary artery disease

12/91

2.2 (0.9 to 5.4)

2.3 (0.8 to 6.5)

Weis et al., 200143 Portsmouth,
UK (H)
Meta-analysis,
2002

2.0 (1.5 to 2.6)

a

Mean age 35 years, duration of DM 18 years, follow-up 10 years. For other studies see Table 1.
CABG, coronary artery bypass graft; MI, myocardial infarction.
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Study

RR of CV disease for
microalbuminuria in type 1 DM

Torffvit and Agardh, 199338
Deckert et al., 199637
EURODIAB, 199946
Weiss et al., 200143

Combined
0.5

1

2

5

RR
Combined RR = 2.0 (95% CI 1.5 to 2.6); heterogeneity 2 = 0.95 (df = 3), p = 0.81
FIGURE 5 Forest plot for relative risk of CVD morbidity and mortality with microalbuminuria in type 1 DM

in EURODIAB.46 Weis and colleagues43 adjusted
for age and gender, but the relative risk remained
essentially unchanged after adjustment (2.3, 95%
CI 0.8 to 6.5).

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and mortality in
patients with type 1 DM:
conclusions

18

For patients with type 1 DM, nine studies were
identified with respect to all-cause mortality, four
with respect to CVD mortality, three with respect
to CHD mortality and four for combined CVD
mortality and morbidity end-points. Compared
with normoalbuminuria there is an increased
relative risk associated with microalbuminuria of
1.8 (95% CI 1.5 to 2.1) for all-cause mortality that
is unaffected (1.8, 95% CI 1.4 to 2.4) when
adjusted for important covariates such as age,
gender and duration of diabetes in the four
studies that did this. There was also an increased
relative risk associated with microalbuminuria for
CVD mortality (1.9, 95% CI 1.3 to 2.9), for CHD
mortality (2.1, 95% CI 1.2 to 3.5) and for the
aggregate end-point of CVD morbidity and
mortality (2.0, 95% CI 1.5 to 2.6). After adjusting
for confounders, the data sets supporting the
relationship of microalbuminuria with CVD (three
studies) and CHD mortality (one study) and with

CVD morbidity and mortality (three studies) are
small and/or lack consensus, hence further studies
are required with adjustments for covariates to
confirm whether a relationship remains between
these end-points and microalbuminuria.

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and all-cause
(total) mortality in patients with
type 2 DM
Search results
After initial exclusions as described above from the
database of 845 articles [see section ‘Relationship
between microalbuminuria and all-cause (total)
mortality in patients with type 1 DM, Search
results’, p. 11], the MEDLINE and EMBASE
searches yielded 44 articles potentially relevant to
microalbuminuria and total, CVD or CHD
mortality, and to morbidity and mortality, in
type 2 DM.20,32,33,48–88 Three additional articles
were found in SCI.89–91 The bibliographies of
these papers yielded a further four relevant
articles.92–95 One study was located among
meeting abstracts;96 the authors provided detailed
further information on request and the study was
included. Another study97 was identified from a
personal list of references (MM). No additional
articles were found by journal hand-searching.
Therefore, 53 articles were initially identified.
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There were several multiple reports detailing
different lengths of follow-up of the same cohort.
Nine groups had published at least two follow-up
reports of their study cohorts.33,48–59,81,86–88,92,93,96
In five of these paired articles the studies with
longer follow-up were selected.49,52,58,88,96 The
longer follow-up study from Torffvit and Agardh87
was also selected. Although the article by Agardh
and colleagues81 was not selected for the mortality
review, it was used in the morbidity and mortality
section. Similarly, Gall50 was not selected for the
mortality overview but was used in the CHD
mortality section. In three other paired articles,
selection was based on relevant data being more
readily extractable33,53 or more complete,56
irrespective of follow-up time. Articles by Schmitz
and colleagues89 and Araki and colleagues59 were
excluded because it was unclear whether the
patients had been included in other reports from
the groups.33,55,58,59 Weitgasser74 was not selected
as relevant data could not be extracted. Forty
articles remained. The authors of nine of these
studies were contacted with requests for further
unpublished information. Six authors provided all
requested data.67,70,76,88,91,96 The authors of the
three other studies were unable to locate data,97
reluctant to perform subgroup analysis20 (and not
used for the mortality overview but used for the
morbidity and mortality section) or did not
reply.49 Allawi97 and Standl49 were, however,
included as partial information on mortality was
available. This left 39 articles.
In 11 of these articles75,77–80,82–85,94,95 the main
focus was CVD or CHD mortality or aggregate
morbidity and mortality, and total mortality data
either were unavailable or had been taken from a
different article from the group. Jager75 was more
relevant to the CVD question than other articles
from this group.82,83,95 For one of these cohorts79
there had been, under the same or different
authorship, six reports.78–80,84,85,94 One of the
latter 10-year follow-up reports presented data on
CVD mortality79 and another on CHD morbidity
and mortality,80 and both were selected for those
respective sections. Thus, seven of these articles
were selected for subsequent sections of this
chapter. This left 28 articles for the review of
microalbuminuria and total mortality.

Articles excluded from mortality review
After review a total of 25 articles was
excluded.20,48,50,51,54,55,57,59,74,75,77–86,89,92–95
Characteristics of the individual studies
Tables 6 and 7 give the main characteristics of the
28 studies included in the mortality overview.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Beatty and colleagues63 and MacLeod and
colleagues64 described the follow-up of equal-sized
groups with microalbuminuria and
normoalbuminuria matched on certain baseline
characteristics. In total, data were reported on
10,298 patients followed for a mean of 7 years.
There was considerable variation in length of
follow-up (2–14 years) and study size (42–1769
patients). Mean known duration of diabetes was
10 years, ranging from 5 to 15 years. Mean age of
patients ranged from 52 to 68 years in individual
studies.

Definition of microalbuminuria
Only eight of 28 studies (32%) used the consensus
definition of 20–200 g per minute (or
30–300 mg per 24 hours).98 Each of the remaining
20 studies had a slightly different definition of
microalbuminuria.
Number of urine collections
Of the 27 studies where the number of urine
collections was specified, 21 (75%) used a single
urine collection at baseline. One of these studies,
however, mentioned “one sample or more”32 and
another “percentages of 31 with one collection
and 68 with more”.33 Of the six remaining studies,
three with two or three collections were in
Japanese, Chinese or Asian Indian groups. Only
three studies among Caucasians explicitly used
multiple urine collections.60,68,72
Type of urine collection
Various types of urine collection were used in these
studies. Among timed collections with results
expressed as albumin excretion rate, eight were
overnight (in one of these studies some collections
were overnight and others during a 2-hour oral
glucose tolerance test), six were for 24 hours and
two others for 1-hour and 4-hour periods.
Untimed (spot) samples were collected in the
morning in nine studies and at random in three
studies, with albumin results expressed as
concentration in ten studies and as a ratio to
creatinine in the remaining two.
Methods for measurement of urinary albumin
Radioimmunoassay was the most frequently used
analytical method in these studies (19, 68%).
Three further studies used nephelometry, two used
immunoturbidimetry and one an enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay. Torffvit and Agardh86 used
electroimmunoassay for the first part of their
study and immunoturbidimetry for the second
part. The two largest studies used a specific but
semi-quantitative agglutination–inhibition-based
method71 and either radioimmunoassay
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TABLE 6 Relationship between microalbuminuria and total mortality in patients with Type 2 DM: characteristics of included studies
Source

Setting

Jarrett et al.,
198432
Mogensen,
198433
Damsgaard
et al., 199253
Stehouwer
et al., 199260
Neil et al.,
199356
John et al.,
199490
Beatty et al.,
199563
Chan et al.,
199561
MacLeod et al.,
199564

London,
TM
UK (H)
Aarhus,
TM
Denmark (H)
Fredericia,
TM
Denmark (P)
Rotterdam,
TM, CVD
Netherlands (H)
Oxford,
TM, CHD
UK (P)
Vellore,
TM
India (H)
Belfast,
TM, CHD
UK (H)
Hong Kong
TM
China (H)
Newcastle
TM, CVD
upon Tyne,
UK (H)
Perth,
TM, CVD,
Australia (H) CHD
Munich,
TM, CVD
Germany (G)
Göteborg,
TM, CVD
Sweden (H)
London,
TM, CVD
UK (H)
Shiga,
TM, CVD
Japan (H)
Frederiksberg, TM
Denmark (H)

Beilin et al.,
199665
Standl et al.,
199649
Agewall et al.,
199762
Allawi et al.,
199797
Araki et al.,
199758
Friis and
Pedersen,
199766
Wirta et al.,
199767
Forsblom et al.,
199868
Gall et al.,
199896
Mattock et al.,
199852
Hänninen et al.,
199969
Biderman
et al., 200091
Casiglia et al.,
200070
Valmadrid et al.,
200071
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Tampere,
Finland (P)
Helsinki,
Finland (P)
Steno,
Denmark (H)
London,
UK (H)
Mikkeli,
Finland (P)
Beer-Sheva,
Israel (P)
Padova,
Italy (H)
Wisconsin
USA (P)

Endpoints

FU
(y)

n

Gender
Mean
(% male) age
(y)

Mean
MA
CP
duration
prevalence prevalence
of diabetes (%)
(%)
(y)

14

42

NE

52

6

17

NC

10

232

55

66

9

NC

NC

9

211

NE

68

NE

NC

NC

3

95

44

63

13

NC

NC

6

236

52

68

7

15

4

5

481

47

55

9

19

8

8

94

NE

63

8

NC

NC

2

403

37

54

6

22

23

8

306

NE

67

8

NC

NC

5

666

47

63

13

32

10

10

290

36

65

8

NC

NC

6

94

100

67

NE

38

14

9

85

65

57

NE

NC

NC

6

297

55

58

9

32

NC

3

46

65

62

NE

35

NC

TM, SCM

9

145

NE

61

11

27

7

TM, CVD

9

134

51

58

9

17

2

TM, CVD

10

549

54

59

9

28

14

TM, CHD

7

150

57

59

5

25

3

TM

5

237

53

58

6

29

4

TM

8

498

47

62

9

NC

NC

TM, CVD

6

683

NE

63

NE

24

3

45

68

15

25

21

TM,
12
CVD/CHD

840

continued
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TABLE 6 Relationship between microalbuminuria and total mortality in patients with Type 2 DM: characteristics of included studies
(cont’d)
Source

Setting

Endpoints

de Grauw
et al., 200172

Nijmegen,
Netherlands
(G)
Christchurch,
New Zealand
(H)
Europe,
North and
South
America
(RCT)
Finland and
Sweden (F)
Lund,
Sweden (H)

TM, CVD

6

262

39

66

5

19

0

TM, CHD

10

447

47

62

10

NC

NC

TM, CVD,
CHF

5

1769

63

65

11

32

NC

TM, CVD

7

621

47

59

NE

17

2

TM, CVD

10

385

65

54

NE

27

8

10298

51

62

10

26

10

Florkowski
et al., 200188
Gerstein,
200173

Isomaa et al.,
200176
Torffvit and
Agardh, 200287
Summary

FU
(y)

7

n

Gender
Mean
(% male) age
(y)

Mean
MA
CP
duration
prevalence prevalence
of diabetes (%)
(%)
(y)

CHF, congestive heart-failure; F, family-based; G, general practice-based; N, number of patients; P, population-based;
RCT, placebo arm of RCT; SCM, sudden cardiac mortality.

(European and North American recruits to the
study) or immunoturbidimetry (South American
recruits).73

only four studies.49,61,88,90 There was no reported
adjustment for confounding factors in five
articles.33,60,66,87,90

Prevalence of microalbuminuria
Despite this marked heterogeneity in
methodology, the mean prevalence of
microalbuminuria was quite similar, 26% (95% CI
23 to 29; range 15–38%), in the 19 studies in
which it was possible to calculate baseline
prevalence.

Risk of total mortality
Twenty-eight studies reported total mortality data.
In 22 of these, raw data for the calculation of
crude relative risks were extractable from the
article. In a further four studies the raw data were
provided by the authors in response to a written
request,67,70,76 including full details from a study
published in abstract form only.96 Relevant
method details were also provided by Florkowski
and colleagues.88 In two other studies raw data
were not extractable from the article and were
unavailable from study authors.49,97 The article by
Wirta and co-workers67 included data on separate
cohorts of both newly diagnosed and established
type 2 diabetic patients; only the established
diabetic cohort was included in the meta-analysis
of 26 studies below. In total, data were reported on
9244 patients with type 2 DM.

Ethnic origin
The majority (20, 71%) of the included studies
were carried out in Europe. In addition, one study
in each case was carried out in the USA, Israel,
Japan, China (Hong Kong), India, Australia,
New Zealand and a multinational setting (patients
from centres in North America, South America
and Europe).
Study quality
The definition of type 2 DM was considered
inadequate in seven of the 28 articles.32,58,61,65,72,90,97
Two studies had collected some data historically.32,33
A blind assessment of outcomes was explicitly
reported in only three studies.60,62,73 Only three
studies reported a mean follow-up of 3 years or
less.60,61,66 Losses to follow-up exceeded 5% in
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

In each of these studies a positive association was
noted between microalbuminuria and death
(Figure 6). The meta-analysis gave an overall
relative risk of 1.9 (95% CI 1.7 to 2.1), but with
highly significant heterogeneity between the
studies (Figure 6).
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TABLE 7 Relationship between microalbuminuria and total mortality in patients with Type 2 DM: events and risk estimates
Source

Urine
collection

Definition of MA

MA deaths/
total

NA
deaths/total

Crude
RR (95% CI)

Jarrett et al., 198432

1 × overnight

30–140 g per minute

6/7

11/35

2.7 (1.5 to 4.8)

Mogensen, 198433

1 × morning spot

30–140 mg l–1

59/76

63/128

1.6 (1.3 to 2.0)

Damsgaard et al., 199253

1×1h

>17.4 g per minute

63/107

39/104

1.6 (1.2 to 2.1)

Stehouwer et al., 199260

3×4h

15–200 g per minute

5/28

1/67

12 (1.5 to 98)

Neil et al., 199356

1 × random spot

40–200 mg l–1

21/36

44/145

1.9 (1.3 to 2.8)

John et al., 199490

2 × 24 h

20-200 g per minute

7/93

12/349

2.2 (0.9 to 5.4)

Beatty et al., 199563

1 × morning spot

35–300 mg l–1

22/47

10/47

2.2 (1.2 to 4.1)

Chan et al., 199561

2 × random spot

ACR 5.6–38 mg mmol–1 7/94

4/208

3.9 (1.2 to 12.9)

MacLeod et al., 199564

1 × overnight

>10.5 g per minute

90/153

63/153

1.4 (1.1 to 1.8)

Beilin et al., 199665

1 × morning

30–300 mg l–1

68/211

67/390

1.9 (1.4 to 2.5)

Standl et al., 199649

1 × first morning

30–200 mg l–1

NE

NE

NC

Agewall et al., 199762

1 × overnight

20–200 g per minute

15/36

11/45

1.7 (0.9 to 3.2)

Allawi et al., 199797

1 × overnight

>10 g per minute

NE

NE

NC

Araki et al., 199758

3 × 24 h

15–200 g per minute

14/96

14/201

2.1 (1.0 to 4.2)

Friis and Pedersen,
199766

1 × overnight

20–200 g per minute

6/16

3/30

3.8 (1.1 to 13.0)

Wirta et al., 199767

1 × 24 h

30–300 mg per 24 h

13/39

16/96

2.0 (1.1 to 3.8)

Forsblom et al., 199868

3 × 24 h

20–200 g per minute

17/23

21/108

3.8 (2.4 to 6.0)

Gall et al., 199896

1 × 24 h

30–299 mg per 24 h

89/151

111/323

1.7 (1.4 to 2.1)

Mattock et al., 199852

1 × overnight

20–200 mg per minute

18/37

18/109

2.9 (1.7 to 5.0)

Hänninen et al., 199969

1 × overnight

20–200 g per minute

9/68

6/159

3.5 (1.3 to 9.5)

Biderman et al., 200091

1 × morning spot

>30 mg per l–1

68/118

86/380

2.5 (2.0 to 3.2)

Casiglia et al., 200070

24 h (number
unknown)

30–300 mg per 24 h

44/164

78/497

1.7 (1.2 to 2.4)

Valmadrid et al., 200071

1 × random spot

>30 mg per l–1

154/208

228/460

1.5 (1.3 to 1.7)

de Grauw et al., 200172

3 × morning spot

20–200 mg per l–1

13/50

44/202

1.2 (0.7 to 2.0)

Florkowski et al., 200188

1 × morning spot

≥ 50 mg/l–1

49/81

138/338

1.5 (1.2 to 1.8)

Gerstein, 200173

1 × morning spot

ACR ≥ 2.0 mg mmol–1

122/587

125/1182

2.0 (1.6 to 2.5)

Isomaa et al., 200176

1 × timeda

>20 g per minute

31/81

107/526

1.9 (1.4 to 2.6)

Torffvit and Agardh,
200287

1 × morning spot

31–299 mg/l–1

34/103

53/252

1.6 (1.1–2.3)

1044/2710

1373/6534

1.9 (1.7 to 2.1)

Meta-analysis, 2002
a

22

During oral glucose tolerance test or overnight.
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RR of death for microalbuminuria
in type 2 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Jarrett et al., 198432
Mogensen 198433
Damsgaard et al., 199253
Stehouwer et al., 199260
Neil et al., 199356
John et al., 199490
Beatty et al., 199563
Chan et al., 199561
MacLeod et al., 199564
Beilin et al., 199665

2.7 (1.5 to 4.8)
1.6 (1.3 to 2.0)
1.6 (1.2 to 2.1)
12.0 (1.5 to 97.8)
1.9 (1.3 to 2.8)
2.2 (0.9 to 5.4)
2.2 (1.2 to 4.1)
3.9 (1.2 to 12.9)
1.4 (1.1 to 1.8)
1.9 (1.4 to 2.5)

Agewall et al., 199762
Araki et al., 199758
Friis and Pedersen 199766
Wirta et al., 199767
Forsblom et al., 199868
Gall et al., 199896
Mattock et al., 199852
Hänninen et al., 199969
Biderman et al., 200091
Casiglia et al., 200070
Valmadrid et al., 200071
de Grauw et al., 200172
Florkowski et al., 200188

1.7 (0.9 to 3.2)
2.1 (1.0 to 4.2)
3.8 (1.1 to 13.0)
2.0 (1.1 to 3.8)
3.8 (2.4 to 6.0)
1.7 (1.4 to 2.1)
2.9 (1.7 to 5.0)

Gerstein et al., 200173
Isomaa et al., 200176
Torffvit and Agardh, 200287

2.0 (1.6 to 2.5)
1.9 (1.4 to 2.6)
1.6 (1.1 to 2.3)

Overall (95% CI)

1.9 (1.7 to 2.1)
0.5

3.5 (1.3 to 9.5)
2.5 (2.0 to 3.2)
1.7 (1.2 to 2.4)
1.5 (1.3 to 1.7)
1.2 (0.7 to 2.0)
1.5 (1.2 to 1.8)

1

2

3

10
Risk ratio

20

Heterogeneity 2 = 53.36 (df = 25), p = 0.001
FIGURE 6 Forest plot for relative risk of mortality with microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

Publication bias
The funnel plot (Figure 7) indicates asymmetry.
Those studies with large relative risks tend to have
low precision. Egger’s test for publication bias
gives p < 0.001. The trim and fill method
estimated ten missing studies and gave an
adjusted risk of 1.6 (95% CI 1.5 to 1.9).
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Meta-regression
Meta-regression was used to investigate whether
age or gender of patients at recruitment, known
duration of diabetes at recruitment, duration of
follow-up or publication date was related to the
reported relative risk.
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1/SE(Effect size)

20

10

1
1

2

3
RR of death

10

15

FIGURE 7 Funnel plot for relative risk of mortality with microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

Only age was significantly related to the relative
risk, with younger patients showing a greater
effect (Figure 8 and Table 8). Thus, the estimated
relative risk of mortality at the age of 55 years is
2.3, reducing to 1.7 at 65 years of age.

Inclusion of patients with clinical proteinuria
The studies by Damsgaard,53 Stehouwer,60
MacLeod,64 Biderman91 and Florkowski and
colleagues88 include some patients with clinical
proteinuria in their microalbuminuric groups. As
the relative risk might be higher than would
otherwise be expected, the meta-analysis was
repeated without these five studies but gave the
same relative risk of 1.9 (95% CI 1.7 to 2.1).
Heterogeneity was slightly reduced, but was still
highly significant: heterogeneity 2 = 35.54
(df = 20), p = 0.017.
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Adjusted risk estimates
Among the 28 mortality reports, only five did not
report any results from adjusted
analyses.33,60,66,87,90 Table 9 shows the crude
unadjusted relative risk (where available) together
with the adjusted estimate and the particular
variables considered. In the studies by MacLeod64
and Beatty and colleagues,63 equal-sized groups
were matched for some factors at baseline. These
two studies were therefore included (using the
crude unadjusted relative risks and 95%
confidence intervals as if they were adjusted risks).
The risk estimate from Agewall was not included

as it was uncertain whether this was an adjusted
estimate.62 A crude relative risk was not
extractable from Allawi, although an adjusted risk
estimate was reported.97 Jarrett and colleagues32
reported an adjusted relative risk of 3.3 (p < 0.01),
but did not report the confidence interval or
standard error. The confidence interval was
estimated assuming p = 0.01.32 Two studies
without an adjusted relative risk available for
synthesis reported that urinary albumin excretion
or microalbuminuria was a significant predictor of
mortality in adjusted models49,58 and two reported
that it was not significant.61,67 Thus, there were 18
estimates of adjusted relative risk available. The
combined relative risk was 1.8 (95% CI 1.6 to 1.9),
and the heterogeneity was no longer significant
(p = 0.53) (Figure 9).
Six of these 18 studies included some patients with
clinical proteinuria when calculating adjusted
relative risks.53,64,69,76,88,91 This may have the effect
of making the relative risk too high. The six
studies were therefore removed and the metaanalysis was repeated. The overall relative risk was
the same 1.8 (95% CI 1.6 to 2.0), heterogeneity
2 p = 0.75.

Evidence for mortality prediction of
microalbuminuria below conventional cut-off
points
There is a persisting debate as to which level of
urinary albumin excretion should be accepted as
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FIGURE 8 Meta regression for relative risk of mortality against age in type 2 DM

TABLE 8 Meta-regression coefficients for mortality in patients with type 2 DM
Variable

Regression coefficient

95% CI

p-Value

Age
% Male
Duration of diabetes
Length of follow-up
Publication date

–0.029
0.000
–0.029
–0.032
–0.002

–0.051 to –0.008
–0.012 to 0.012
–0.078 to 0.021
–0.072 to 0.008
–0.023 to 0.020

0.007
0.98
0.25
0.12
0.88

conferring additional risk of mortality in patients
with type 2 DM. Any cut-off point is arbitrary
when applied to a continuous biological variable
such as urinary AER. The AER range of
20–200 g per minute or 30–300 mg per day
defining microalbuminuria was chosen on the
basis of existing evidence at the time (1986). Cutoff levels were taken from those predictive of the
development of nephropathy in patients with type
1 DM, but these have since been widely used in
type 2 DM also. Even in the earliest two studies in
this field32,33 evidence was presented suggesting
that the predictive power of raised AER for
mortality in patients with type 2 DM extended
below the levels defining microalbuminuria. The
53 initially selected articles (see section ‘Search
results’ p. 18) were re-examined for any further
evidence relating to this and seven relevant papers
were found.32,33,50,56,64,69,73
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Jarrett and colleagues32 found that both ageadjusted AER above 30 g per minute and ageadjusted AER above 10 g per minute predicted
subsequent mortality over a 14-year follow-up in
type 2 DM, with relative risks of 3.3 (p < 0.01) and
4.0 (p < 0.001) respectively. However, the study was
small, with AER being available in only 42 patients
at baseline. Mogensen33 examined the 9.5-year
mortality rates of microalbuminuric type 2 diabetic
patients in comparison with patients matched for
age, gender and type of treatment, but with both
lower and higher albumin concentrations.
Comparisons were made between the mortality
among these 232 patients and that found in the
general Danish population of similar age and same
gender during the same period. There was a 37%
increase in mortality in patients with albumin
concentration below 15 mg l–1 (p = 0.03), a 76%
increase for the range 16–29 mg l–1 (p < 0.001),
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TABLE 9 Authors’ adjusted risk estimates of the relationship between microalbuminuria and mortality in patients with type 2 DM
Source

Crude RR (95% CI) Authors’ adjusted RR (95% CI) Factors allowed for

Jarrett et al., 1984

32

33

2.7 (1.5 to 4.8)

3.3 (1.3 to 8.2)a

Age, gender, BP

Mogensen, 1984

1.6 (1.3 to 2.0)

NE

No adjustments

Damsgaard et al., 199253

1.6 (1.2 to 2.1)

2.1 (1.6 to 2.8)

Age, gender, glucose lipids, CHD,
hypertension, smoking

Stehouwer et al., 199260

12 (1.5 to 98)

NE

No adjustments

1.9 (1.3 to 2.8)

2.2 (1.3 to 3.7)

Age, duration, retinopathy, lens
opacity, claudication

2.2 (0.9 to 5.4)

NE

No adjustments

2.2 (1.2 to 4.1)

2.2 (1.2 to 4.1)

Age and gender matched with
controls

Neil et al., 1993

56

John et al., 199490
Beatty et al., 1995

63

Chan et al., 199561

4.1 (1.2 to 13.8)

ns in model

Age, glucose, creatinine

MacLeod et al., 199564

1.4 (1.1 to 1.8)

1.4 (1.1 to 1.8)

Age, gender and duration matched
with controls

Beilin et al., 199665

1.9 (1.4 to 2.5)

1.8 (1.2 to 2.6)

Age, gender, duration, BMI, BP,
HbA1c, lipids, CHD, retinopathy

Standl et al., 199649

NEb

UAC. Significant in models

Age, fasting glucose, carotid artery
disease, vWF

Agewall et al., 199762

1.7 (0.9 to 3.2)

2.3 (1.1 to 5.0) for UAE

Unclear whether this is an
adjusted estimate

Allawi et al., 199797

NE

2.6 (0.95 to 7.0)

Age, WHR, lipids, urate, urea

Araki et al., 199758

2.1 (1.0 to 4.2)

NE. Significant in model

Age, gender

Friis and Pedersen, 199766

3.8 (1.1 to 13.0)

NE

No adjustments

Wirta et al., 199767

2.0 (1.1 to 3.8)

NE. ns in model

Age, gender, CHD, lipids

Forsblom et al., 1998

3.8 (2.4 to 6.0)

2.9 (1.2 to 7.0)

Age, gender, macroangiopathy,
lipids, HbA1c, retinopathy

Gall et al., 199896

1.7 (1.4 to 2.1)

1.8 (1.4 to 2.4)

Age, gender, CHD, cholesterol

Mattock et al., 199852

2.9 (1.7 to 5.0)

1.2 (0.5 to 2.8)

Age, gender, CHD, HbA1c,
cholesterol

Hänninen et al., 199969

3.5 (1.3 to 9.5)

1.1 (0.5 to 2.5)c

Age, gender, CHD

91

Biderman et al., 2000

2.5 (2.0 to 3.2)

2.3 (1.4 to 4.0)

Age, HbA1c, triglycerides,
self-reported CHD

Casiglia et al., 200070

1.7 (1.2 to 2.4)

1.6 (1.1 to 2.2)

Age, gender, CHD, lipids, HbA1c,
retinopathy

Valmadrid et al., 200071

1.5 (1.3 to 1.7)

1.7 (1.4 to 2.1)

Age, gender, glycaemic control,
CVD, retinopathy

de Grauw et al., 200172

1.2 (0.7 to 2.0)

1.2 (0.6 to 2.2)

Age, gender, duration

1.5 (1.2 to 1.8)

1.6 (1.1 to 2.3)

Age, BMI, lipids, HbA1c, CAD,
smoking, hypertension

Gerstein, 200173

2.0 (1.6 to 2.5)

1.9 (1.4 to 2.4)

Age, gender, smoking, lipids
HbA1c, hypertension

Isomaa et al., 200176

1.9 (1.4 to 2.6)

2.3 (1.3 to 4.1)

Age, male gender, hypertension,
smoking, lipids

Torffvit and Agardh,
200287

1.6 (1.1 to 2.3)

NE

No adjustments

68

Florkowski et al., 2001

a

88

p < 0.01 reported in paper; confidence interval estimated from p = 0.01.
40–200 vs <15 mg l–1.
c
Includes patients with clinical proteinuria.
BMI, body mass index; BP, blood pressure; CAD, coronary artery disease; UAC, urinary albumin concentration;
UAE, urinary albumin excretion; vWF, von Willebrand factor.
b
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Adjusted RR of death
Type 2 DM

Jarrett et al., 198432
Damsgaard et al., 199253
Neil et al.,, 199356
Beatty et al., 199563
MacLeod et al., 199564
Beilin et al., 199665
Allawi et al., 199797
Forsblom et al., 199868
Gall et al., 199896
Mattock et al., 199852
Hänninen et al., 199969
Biderman et al., 200091
Casiglia et al., 200070
Valmadrid et al., 200071
de Grauw et al., 200172
Florkowski et al., 200188
Gerstein et al., 200173
Isomaa et al., 200176
Combined
0.8

1

2

3

4

Adjusted RR
Combined RR = 1.8 (95% CI 1.6 to 1.9); heterogeneity 2 15.9 (df = 17), p = 0.53
FIGURE 9 Forest plot for adjusted risk of mortality with microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

148% for those in the microalbuminuric range of
30–140 mg l–1 (p < 0.001) and 105% for those in
the macroalbuminuric range of greater than
140 mg l–1 (p < 0.001). These earlier studies
suggested that excess risk of mortality might be
present at AER levels well below those defining
microalbuminuria.
MacLeod and colleagues64 examined this question
further in a cohort of 306 type 2 patients followed
for 8 years (overnight AER had been measured at
baseline). The mortality rate in the borderline
group (AER 10.6–29.9 g per minute) was
significantly higher than in controls (AER
< 10.5 g per minute): 104 versus 61 per 1000
person-years (OR = 2.27, 95% CI 1.08 to 5.12).
Comparing those patients with AER greater than
or equal to 30 g per minute with controls, there
was a similar increase in mortality (OR = 2.18,
95% CI 1.03 to 4.93). The authors concluded
that even a minor elevation in AER above the
normal non-diabetic range was associated with
excess mortality. Neil and colleagues56 carried
out a population-based prospective study of
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

microalbuminuria as a predictor of mortality with
a 6-year follow-up of 236 patients with type 2 DM.
Baseline urinary albumin concentrations were
divided into four categories: below 15 mg l–1
(control), 15–39 mg l–1 (borderline), 40–200 mg l–1
(microalbuminuria) and above 200 mg l–1 (clinical
proteinuria). The standardised mortality ratio
(SMR) was 116 (95% CI 84 to 156) for the control
group (not significant), 156 (95% CI 91 to 250) for
the borderline group (not significant) and 238
(95% CI 148 to 365) for the microalbuminuric
group (p < 0.001), giving some evidence for a
dose–response relationship.
In a 5-year prospective study of 328 Danish type 2
diabetic patients, Gall and colleagues50 found a
relative risk of death in univariate Cox regression
analysis of 2.5 (95% CI 1.3 to 5.0) for
microalbuminuria versus normoalbuminuria (AER
30–300 versus AER <30 mg per 24 hours). In the
subgroup of 191 patients with normoalbuminuria,
AER above the median value of 8 mg per 24 hours
was associated with a relative risk of death of 2.7
(95% CI 0.9 to 7.7) compared with patients who
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had AER less than or equal to the median. This
suggested that risk of mortality extended to levels
of AER well below those defining
microalbuminuria. A 5-year prospective study of
252 Finnish type 2 diabetic patients reported by
Hänninen and colleagues69 found an increased
crude relative risk of microalbuminuria (AER
20–200 g per minute) for mortality of 3.5 (95%
CI 1.3 to 9.5), but in the normoalbuminuric group
(AER <20 g per minute) the mortality rates were
equal among those under and above median AER.
The Heart Outcomes Prevention Evaluation
(HOPE) study was a large cohort study with a
median 4.5 years of follow-up, based on nearly
3500 patients with type 2 DM from community
and academic practices in North and South
America and Europe.73 Patients had a baseline
measurement of urine ACR (mg mmol–1) and
dipstick-positive proteinuria was an exclusion
criterion. Mortality outcome was analysed
according to the level of albuminuria (expressed in
quartiles of ACR) and a graded relationship was
found between baseline ACR and risk of mortality.
Thus, compared with ACR in the first quartile
(ACR <0.22), the relative risk of all-cause death
was 0.9 (95% CI 0.6 to 1.1) in the second quartile
(ACR 0.22–0.57), 1.4 (1.0 to 2.0) in the third
quartile (ACR 0.58–1.62) and 2.4 (1.8 to 3.2) in
the fourth quartile (ACR > 1.62) [test for trend
after controlling for age, gender, blood pressure,
waist/hip ratio (WHR) and HbA1c, p < 0.001]. The
fourth quartile includes participants with
microalbuminuria (defined by an ACR of
≥ 2 mg mmol–1 for both men and women). The
results indicate that the relationship between ACR
and mortality extends to as low as 0.5 mg mmol–1,
well below currently accepted screening thresholds
for a diagnosis of microalbuminuria.
In conclusion, the majority of studies that have
investigated the relationship between
submicroalbuminuric urinary albumin excretion
and death rate have found a significant positive
association. Moreover, Rachmani and colleagues99
have found that this may also apply to other
outcomes, such as rate of progression to
microalbuminuria and rate of decline in GFR. The
implication of these findings is that the currently
accepted threshold value for the definition of
microalbuminuria may no longer be relevant in
patients with type 2 DM.
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Conclusions
Compared with type 1 DM, there are more studies
(n = 28) available in those with type 2 DM, but
they show considerable heterogeneity (p < 0.001).

The unadjusted overall relative risk of death
among patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria is 1.9 (95% CI 1.7 to 2.1), which
is very similar to that found in patients with type 1
DM (1.8, 95% CI 1.5 to 2.1). Age was significantly
and inversely related to relative risk, which was 2.3
at the age of 55, reducing to 1.7 at 65. Authors’
adjusted risk estimates from the 18 available
studies reduce the relative risk to 1.8 (95% CI 1.6
to 1.9) and heterogeneity is no longer evident, but
it must be noted that each author has not
considered the same risk factors. Removal of the
few studies that included a minority of patients
with clinical proteinuria was without effect on the
calculated relative risk. There has been a previous
systematic review of the associations of
microalbuminuria and mortality among patients
with type 2 DM18 that comprised only eight
studies. However, the overall risk estimates (1.8,
95% CI 1.4 to 2.5) were similar to those found in
the present analysis.

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and CVD
mortality in patients with
type 2 DM
Characteristics of the individual studies
From the 53 articles originally identified (see
section ‘Search results’, p. 18) 15 studies were
selected for inclusion49,58,61,62,64,65,70–72,75–77,79,96,97
and some of their basic characteristics are shown
in Table 10. The majority of these studies also
report on the relation of microalbuminuria to total
mortality and thus some information is repeated.
Raw data for the calculation of crude relative risk
were available for 4687 patients from 13 studies.
CVD mortality risk
All but one study showed a positive association
between microalbuminuria and CVD death
(Figure 10). The meta-analysis gave an overall
relative risk of 2.0 (95% CI 1.7 to 2.3) with no
significant heterogeneity.
Publication bias
The funnel plot (Figure 11) shows some asymmetry
indicating publication bias, although Egger’s test
gives p = 0.09. Trim and fill sensitivity analysis
gave a random effects relative risk of 1.9 (95% CI
1.6 to 2.3).
Meta-regression
Meta-regression was carried out on age at
recruitment, known duration of diabetes at
recruitment, duration of follow-up and publication
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TABLE 10 Relationship between microalbuminuria and CVD mortality in patients with type 2 DM
Source

Setting

Age
(y)

MA
deaths/total

NA
deaths/total

Crude
RR (95% CI)

Chan et al., 199561

Hong Kong,
China (H)

54

6

2

6/94

3/208

4.4 (1.1 to 17.3)

MacLeod et al.,
199564

Newcastle
upon Tyne,
UK (H)

67

8

8

65/153

39/153

1.7 (1.2 to 2.3)

Beilin et al., 199665

Perth,
Australia (H)

63

13

5

36/211

30/390

2.2 (1.4 to 3.5)

Niskanen et al.,
199679

Kuopio,
Finland (P)

56

NE

10

9/28

19/105

1.8 (0.9 to 3.5)

Standl et al., 199649

Munich,
Germany (G)

65

8

10

NE

NE

NC

Agewall et al.,
199762

Göteborg,
Sweden (H)

67

NE

6

11/36

5/45

2.8 (1.1 to 7.2)

Allawi et al., 199797

London,
UK (H)

57

NE

9

NE

NE

NC

Araki et al., 199758

Shiga, Japan (H) 58

9

6

4/96

6/201

1.4 (0.4 to 4.8)

Gentofte,
Denmark (H)

59

9

10

54/151

52/323

2.2 (1.6 to 3.1)

Vanzetto et al.,
199977

Grenoble,
France (H)

63

14

2

7/51

1/107

14.7 (1.9 to 116)

Casiglia et al.,
200070

Padova,
Italy (H)

63

NE

6

25/164

37/497

2.0 (1.3 to 3.3)

Valmadrid et al.,
200071

Wisconsin
USA (P)

68

15

12

113/208

146/460

1.7 (1.4 to 2.1)

de Grauw et al.,
200172

Nijmegen,
66
Netherlands (G)

5

6

7/50

29/202

1.0 (0.5 to 2.1)

59

NE

7

24/81

68/526

2.3 (1.5 to 3.4)

Amsterdam,
66
Netherlands (P)
Meta-analysis, 2002
62

NE

7

8/28

9/119

3.8 (1.6 to 8.9)

11

7

369/1351

444/3336

2.0 (1.7 to 2.3)

Gall et al., 1998

96

Isomaa et al., 200176 Finland and
Sweden (F)
Jager et al., 200175

Mean duration
of diabetes (y)

date (Table 11). None of the factors was significant
in the regression models, although there was a
negative relationship with age as found with total
mortality. However, fewer studies were available,
thus reducing the power of the analysis.

Inclusion of patients with clinical proteinuria
There are three studies where the raw data may be
affected by the presence of clinically proteinuric
patients in the group.64,77,79 The meta-analysis was
therefore repeated with these three studies
removed, but the estimate of relative risk
remained unchanged at 2.0 (95% CI 1.7 to 2.4).
Adjusted risk estimates
Of the 15 selected studies, two did not adjust for
other factors.61,77 Thus, there were 13 studies
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

FU
(y)

available to address this
question49,58,62,64,65,70–72,75,76,79,96,97 (Table 12).
Standl49 and Allawi and colleagues97 reported only
that urinary albumin excretion or
microalbuminuria, respectively, was not significant
in adjusted models for CVD prediction. Niskanen
and colleagues79 found that the adjusted odds
ratio of microalbuminuria for CVD mortality was
just significant in an adjusted model, but it was
not possible to combine this estimate with
adjusted relative risks. In the study by MacLeod
and co-workers, equal-sized groups were matched
for some factors at baseline.64 This study was
therefore included (using the crude unadjusted
relative risk and 95% confidence intervals as if it
was an adjusted risk estimate). Therefore, there
were ten studies available for meta-analysis. The
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RR of CVD death for
microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Chan et al., 199561

4.4 (1.1 to 17.3)
1.7 (1.2 to 2.3)
2.2 (1.4 to 3.5)
1.8 (0.9 to 3.5)
2.8 (1.1 to 7.2)
1.4 (0.4 to 4.8)
2.2 (1.6 to 3.1)
14.7 (1.9 to 116.2)
2.0 (1.3 to 3.3)
1.7 (1.4 to 2.1)
1.0 (0.5 to 2.1)
2.3 (1.5 to 3.4)
3.8 (1.6 to 8.9)

MacLeod et al., 199564
Beilin et al., 199665
Niskanen et al., 199679
Agewall et al., 199762
Araki et al., 199758
Gall et al., 199896
Vanzetto et al., 199977
Casiglia et al., 200070
Valmadrid et al., 200071
de Grauw et al., 200172
Isomaa et al., 200176
Jager et al., 200175
Overall (95% CI)

2.0 (1.7 to 2.3)
0.2

0.5

1

2

5
10
Risk ratio

20

Heterogeneity 2 = 15.67 (df = 12), p = 0.21
FIGURE 10 Forest plot for relative risk of CVD mortality with microalbuminuria in Type 2 DM
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FIGURE 11 Funnel plot for relative risk of CVD mortality with microalbuminuria in type 2 DM
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TABLE 11 Meta-regression coefficients for CVD mortality in type 2 DM
Variable

Regression coefficient

95% CI

p-Value

Age
Duration of diabetes
Length of follow-up
Publication date

–0.027
–0.001
–0.038
–0.002

–0.057 to 0.001
–0.042 to 0.039
–0.083 to 0.007
–0.064 to 0.059

0.065
0.96
0.10
0.94

TABLE 12 Authors’ adjusted risk estimates of microalbuminuria for CVD mortality in patients with type 2 DM
Source

Crude RR (95% CI)

Adjusted RR (95% CI)

Factors allowed for

MacLeod et al., 199564

1.7 (1.2 to 2.3)

1.7 (1.2 to 2.3)

Matching at baseline for age, gender,
duration

Beilin et al., 199665

2.2 (1.4 to 3.5)

2.3 (1.4 to 4.0)

Age, gender, duration, BMI, BP, HbA1c,
lipids, CHD, retinopathy

Niskanen et al., 199679

1.8 (0.9 to 3.5)

Adjusted OR 4.0 (1.0 to 15)

Age, gender, lipids, ECG, glucose,
hypertension

Standl et al., 199649

NE

UAE ns in models

Age, HbA1c, CHD, BP, lipids

2.8 (1.1 to 7.2)

1.9 (1.0 to 3.6)

Age, triglycerides, creatinine, glucose,
smoking, CVD, HbA1c

NE

NS in models

Age, CVD, BMI, lipids, hypertension

1.4 (0.4 to 4.8)

0.9 (0.4 to 1.2)

Age, gender, duration, lipids, HbA1c, BP

2.2 (1.6 to 3.1)

2.8 (1.9 to 4.1)

Age, gender, CHD, cholesterol

Agewall et al., 1997

62

Allawi et al., 199797
Araki et al., 1997
Gall et al., 1998

58

96

Casiglia et al., 2000

70

2.1 (1.3 to 3.3)

2.0 (1.2 to 3.7)

Age, gender, lipids, CHD

71

1.8 (1.4 to 2.4)

1.9 (1.4 to 2.4)

Age, gender, glycaemic control, CVD,
retinopathy

de Grauw et al., 200172

1.0 (0.5 to 2.1)

1.2 (0.5 to 2.8)

Age

2.3 (1.5 to 3.4)

3.2 (1.7 to 5.9)

Age, gender, LDL-cholesterol, smoking

3.8 (1.6 to 8.9)

2.8 (1.0 to 8.1)

Age, gender, HbA1c, duration,
hypertension

Valmadrid et al., 2000

Isomaa et al., 2001
75

Jager et al., 2001

76

LDL, low-density lipoprotein.

overall estimate obtained from adjusted relative
risks from individual studies was 1.9 (95% CI 1.6
to 2.4) (Figure 12), which is similar to the overall
unadjusted risk of 2.0 (95% CI 1.7 to 2.3), and
there was no significant heterogeneity.

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and CHD
mortality in patients with type 2
DM
From the 53 articles originally identified [see
section ‘Search results’, p. 18] there were eight
studies that reported the relationship between CHD
deaths and microalbuminuria50,52,56,58,64,65,67,71
(Table 13). The meta-analysis gave an overall
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

relative risk of 2.3 (95% CI 1.7 to 3.1), with no
significant heterogeneity between the studies
(Figure 13).

Publication bias
There was little evidence of publication bias in the
funnel plot (Figure 14) and Egger’s test for
publication bias was not significant (p = 0.18).
However, trim and fill analysis estimated two
missing studies and gave a relative risk of 2.0 (95%
CI 1.4 to 2.8).
Adjusted risk estimates
Only three of these studies reported adjusted risk
estimates of microalbuminuria for CHD
mortality52,65,71 (Table 14). However, in the study
by MacLeod and colleagues equal-sized groups
were matched for some factors at baseline.64 This
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Adjusted RR of CVD death
for microalbuminuria in type 2 DM
MacLeod et al., 199564
Beilin et al., 199665
Agewall et al., 199762
Araki et al., 199758
Gall et al., 199896
Casiglia et al., 200070
Valmadrid et al., 200071
de Grauw et al., 200172
Isomaa et al., 200176
Jager et al., 200175
Combined
0.5

1

2

3

4

5

Adjusted RR
Combined RR = 1.9 (95% CI 1.6 to 2.4); heterogeneity 2 = 16.24 (df = 9), p = 0.062
FIGURE 12 Forest plot for adjusted relative risk of CVD mortality with microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

TABLE 13 Relationship between microalbuminuria and CHD mortality in patients with type 2 DM

32

Source

Setting

Age
(y)

Mean duration
of diabetes (y)

Neil et al., 199356

Oxford, UK (P)

68

7

Gall et al., 199550

Gentofte,
Denmark (H)

54

MacLeod et al.,
199564

Newcastle
upon Type,
UK (H)

Beilin et al., 199665

Perth,
Australia (H)

Araki et al., 199758

FU
(y)

MA
deaths/total

NA
deaths/total

Crude
RR (95% CI)

6

10/36

14/190

3.8 (1.8 to 7.8)

6

5

7/86

3/191

5.2 (1.4 to 20)

67

8

8

49/153

29/153

1.7 (1.1 to 2.5)

63

13

5

26/211

26/390

1.8 (1.1 to 3.1)

Shiga, Japan (H) 58

9

6

2/96

5/201

0.8 (0.2 to 4.2)

Wirta et a1., 199767 Tampere,
Finland (P)

61

11

9

6/39

5/96

3.0 (1.0 to 9.1)

Mattock et al.,
199852

London,
UK (H)

59

5

7

13/37

7/109

5.5 (2.4 to 12.7)

Valmadrid et al.,
200071

Wisconsin,
USA (P)

68

15

12

77/208

92/460

1.9 (1.4 to 2.4)

63

11

8

190/866

181/1790

2.3 (1.7 to 3.1)

Meta-analysis,
2002
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Relative risk of CHD death for
microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Neil et al., 199356
Gall et al.,

3.8 (1.8 to 7.8)

199550

5.2 (1.4 to 19.6)

MacLeod et al., 199564

1.7 (1.1 to 2.5)

Beilin et al., 199665

1.8 (1.1 to 3.1)

199758

0.8 (0.2 to 4.2)

Wirta et al., 199767

3.0 (1.0 to 9.1)

Mattock et al., 199852

5.5 (2.4 to 12.7)

Araki et al.,

Valmadrid et al.,

200071

1.9 (1.4 to 2.4)

Overall (95% CI)

2.3 (1.7 to 3.1)

0.2

0.5

1

2

5

10

20

Risk ratio
Heterogeneity 2=13.04 (df = 7), p = 0.071
FIGURE 13 Forest plot for relative risk of CHD mortality with microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

1/SE(Effect size)

20

10

0
1

2

5

10

RR of CHD death
FIGURE 14 Funnel plot for the relative risk of CHD mortality with microalbuminuria in type 2 DM
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TABLE 14 Authors’ adjusted risk estimates of microalbuminuria for CHD mortality in patients with type 2 DM
Source
MacLeod et al., 1995

64

Beilin et al., 199664
Mattock et al., 199852
Valmadrid et al., 2000

71

Crude RR (95% CI)

Adjusted RR (95% CI)

Factors allowed for

1.7 (1.1 to 2.5)

1.7 (1.1 to 2.5)

Matching at baseline for age, gender and
duration

1.8 (1.1 to 3.1)

1.8 (1.0 to 3.3)

Age, duration, CHD, HbA1c, blood
pressure, etc.

5.5 (2.4 to 12.7)

1.8 (0.6 to 6.0)

Age, sex, CHD, HbA1, cholesterol

1.9 (1.4 to 2.4)

2.0 (1.4 to 2.7)

Age, gender, glycaemic control, CVD,
retinopathy, etc.

Adjusted RR of CHD death
for microalubuminuria in type 2 DM

MacLeod et al., 199564
Beilin et al., 199665
Mattock et al., 199852
Valmadrid et al., 200071

Combined
0.5

1

2

3

4

5

Adjusted RR
Combined RR = 1.9 (95% CI 1.5 to 2.3); heterogeneity 2 = 0.39 (df = 3), p = 0.94
FIGURE 15 Forest plot for adjusted relative risk of CHD mortality with microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

study was therefore included (using the crude
unadjusted relative risk and 95% confidence
intervals as if it was an adjusted risk estimate).
Adjustment attenuated the relative risk, but it was
still highly significant at 1.9 (95% CI 1.5 to 2.3)
with no evidence of heterogeneity (Figure 15).

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and CVD
morbidity and mortality in
patients with type 2 DM

34

From the 53 articles originally identified (see
section ‘Search results’, p. 18) there were nine with
potential relevance to the question of the
predictive power of microalbuminuria for CVD

morbidity and mortality in type 2
DM.20,52,60,62,68,72,73,80,81 Stehouwer and
colleagues60 reported on the relationship of
baseline AER to new CVD events by comparing
percentages of patients free of CVD events by
category of AER. Raised baseline AER was
associated with an increased risk of new CVD
events only in patients with von Willebrand factor
(vWF) concentrations above the median (RR 3.7,
95% CI 1.3 to 11.9) and not in patients with lower
vWF (RR = 0.2, 95% CI 0.01 to 1.3). The overall
relative risk, however, was not indicated and the
subgroup with raised AER included patients with
clinical albuminuria; the study was therefore not
included. Agewall and colleagues62 reported on
total and CVD mortality in type 2 patients with
hypertension. Both fatal and non-fatal events were
tabulated, but no analysis was carried out on the
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TABLE 15 Relationship between microalbuminuria and CVD morbidity and mortality in patients with type 2 DM
Source

Setting

Definition of
cardiovascular morbidity
and mortality

n

MA
event
rate

NA
event
rate

Crude
RR
(95% CI)

Authors’
adjusted RR
(95% CI)

Agardh et al.,
199681

Lund,
Sweden (H)

Death or non-fatal MI,
cerebrovascular disease or
amputation

451

NE

NE

NE

OR = 1.6
(0.9 to 3.0)

Forsblom et al.,
199868

Helsinki,
Finland (H)

Non-fatal CHD (medical
history and ECG), peripheral
vascular disease or stroke,
or fatal MI, heart failure
or stroke

134

NE

NE

NE

AER ns in
multivariate
model

Mattock et al.,
199852

London,
UK (H)

Death from CHD (death
certificate), or angina or
MI (Rose questionnaire)
and/or ECG abnormalities

146

NE

NE

NE

OR = 10.0
(1.6 to 61)
in multivariate
model in men

UKPDS, 199820

Multicentre,
UK (H)

Angina with confirmatory
ECG or fatal or non-fatal
MI

3055

NE

NE

NE

MA ns in
multivariate
model

de Grauw et al., Nijmegen,
Netherlands
200172
(P)

CVD morbidity and causes
of death recorded by GP
at least one of MI, angina,
heart failure, stroke,
transient ischaemic attack
or peripheral vascular
disease

262

NE

NE

NE

1.4 (0.8 to 2.3)

Gerstein,
200173

MI, stroke or CVD death

28.6%

15.3%

1.9 (1.6 to 2.5) 1.8 (1.5 to 2.3)

Multinational
study North
and South
America and
Europe

3498

n, total number with known albuminuria status; OR, odds ratio.

predictive power of microalbuminuria for CVD
morbidity and mortality. It was not considered
possible to distinguish between the frequency
of CVD at baseline and follow-up and the study
was not included. In the study by Uusitupa
and colleagues,80 the focus was on the relationship
of serum lipoprotein abnormalities to CVD
morbidity and mortality and the study was not
selected. This left six studies for inclusion and
some of their basic characteristics are shown in
Table 15.
Because of the differing methods of statistical
analysis, a meta-analysis of these studies is not
possible. Study authors adjusted their results for a
variety of possibly confounding factors. Agardh
and colleagues81 adjusted for age, duration of
diabetes, serum creatinine, HbA1c, SBP and DBP;
Forsblom and colleagues68 for age, HbA1c, lipids,
creatinine clearance, retinopathy, smoking and
neuropathy; Mattock and colleagues52 for age,
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

smoking, diastolic blood pressure and serum
cholesterol; while de Grauw and colleagues72
adjusted for age only. It is notable that the two
largest studies, the UKPDS (results adjusted for
age, gender, blood pressure, HbA1c and serum
lipids)20 and the HOPE study (adjusted for age,
gender, blood pressure, WHR and HbA1c)73
which are both based on RCTs and included
some 3000 diabetic patients each, are not in
agreement regarding the predictive power of
microalbuminuria for CVD morbidity and
mortality. The results from further large,
ongoing studies are needed to resolve this
uncertainty.

Conclusions
There was a positive relationship between baseline
microalbuminuria and incident CHD or CVD
morbidity and mortality in some studies, but the
evidence is so far inconsistent. The results of
further studies are required.
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Relationship between
microalbuminuria and mortality in
type 2 DM: conclusions
For patients with type 2 DM, 53 articles were
initially identified. This reduced after applying the
protocol requirements to 28 with respect to allcause mortality, 13 with respect to CVD mortality,
eight with respect to CHD mortality, and six for
combined CVD mortality and morbidity endpoints. Compared with normoalbuminuria there
was an increased relative risk associated with
microalbuminuria of 1.9 (95% 1.7 to 2.1) for allcause mortality that was related to mean age of
cohort on meta-regression (RR 2.3 at the age of
55, reducing to 1.7 at 65), but was little changed
(1.8, 95% CI 1.6 to 1.9) when adjusted for
important covariates such as age, gender and
duration of diabetes in the 18 studies that did this.
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There was also an increased relative risk associated
with microalbuminuria for CVD mortality (2.0,
95% CI 1.7 to 2.3) that remained similar (1.9, 95%
CI 1.6 to 2.4) after adjustment for confounders
(ten studies). A minority of studies examining allcause and CVD mortality included some few
patients with clinical proteinuria, but removal of
these studies had no effect on the calculated
relative risk. Microalbuminuria increased the
relative risk for CHD mortality (2.3, 95% CI 1.7 to
3.1), but this was slightly attenuated (1.9, 95% CI
1.5 to 2.3) after adjustment (four studies). Because
of differing methods of statistical analysis, a metaanalysis for the aggregate end-point of CVD
morbidity and mortality was not possible.
However, it is evident that no consensus exists in
published studies with respect to this end-point
and the results from large ongoing studies are
awaited.
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Chapter 4
Systematic review 2: In patients with type 1 or
type 2 diabetes, is there a prognostic relationship
between the presence of microalbuminuria and the
development and progression of retinopathy?
Relationship between
microalbuminuria and retinopathy
in patients with type 1 DM
Retinopathy is the most common complication of
type 1 DM which, after 20 years, may come to
affect 70–100% of patients.100–102 However, the
more severe proliferative retinopathy ultimately
develops in only 40–60% of patients.103
Retinopathy is a leading cause of blindness in
Europe and the USA.104,105 In a 10-year follow-up
of a population-based cohort of people with type 1
DM, baseline HbA1c level was strongly related to
the incidence or the progression of diabetic
retinopathy and this was independent of other
baseline covariates.106 Baseline systolic blood
pressure was also significantly associated with
incidence of retinopathy.107 The only intervention
that has been shown to prevent development and
slow progression of retinopathy is tight glycaemic
control,19 although this approach is not wholly
effective.
Overt nephropathy is less common than
retinopathy, developing in 25–40% of patients,108
but is almost invariably associated with some
retinopathic change. It is well known that patients
with type 1 DM and clinical proteinuria have a
prevalence of proliferative retinopathy and/or
macular oedema several times higher than that of
similar patients without proteinuria.109
Furthermore, clinical proteinuria is a risk factor
for the incidence of proliferative diabetic
retinopathy (PDR) in type 1 DM, although this was
only of borderline statistical significance after
controlling for glycaemic control, hypertension
and duration of diabetes.110 Both concordance
and discordance have been reported for
retinopathy (assessed by seven-field colour
stereophotography) and nephropathy (kidney
biopsy structural studies and AER).111 There is a
cross-sectional association between retinopathy
(either any retinopathy or proliferative
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

retinopathy) and the earliest manifestation of
nephropathy, microalbuminuria, in type 1 DM,112
not explained by the confounding effects of
glycaemia, hypertension and duration of diabetes.
Is there a prognostic relationship between the
presence of microalbuminuria and the
development and progression of retinopathy?

Search results
The MEDLINE and EMBASE searches yielded a
total of 295 articles of potential relevance to the
prognostic significance of microalbuminuria for
development or progression of retinopathy in
type 1 or type 2 DM (Appendix 3). Reasons for
initial exclusion of articles included: crosssectional study, review, studied type 2 DM only, no
examination of microalbuminuria or AER in
relation to development or progression of
retinopathy, duplicate publication or overt
nephropathy at baseline. This left 25 articles in
type 1 DM for further examination.39,113–136 The
bibliographies of these articles were examined and
another potentially relevant article was found.137
Of the 26 articles initially selected, some focused
on incidence of retinopathy and others on
progression of existing retinopathy.
Development of retinopathy in those free of
retinopathy at baseline
Castillo and colleagues122 examined factors
relating to development of retinopathy, but
microalbuminuria was only assessed at the 4-year
follow-up examination and the article was
therefore not selected. Gomes and colleagues133
reported data relevant to the question and the
study was selected. In a 4-year follow-up study,
Janka and colleagues137 recruited type 1 diabetic
patients with minimal or no diabetic retinopathy
and evaluated determinants of the development
of more severe forms of retinopathy, but
microalbuminuria was not assessed and the article
was not selected. Danne and colleagues119 assessed
the influence of long-term glycaemic control and
microalbuminuria on the development of
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background retinopathy; the study was selected.
D’Annunzio and colleagues125 carried out a
3–19-year follow-up of 100 children and
adolescents diagnosed in childhood. However, all
subjects were normoalbuminuric at baseline and
the study was not selected. In a 6-year follow-up of
patients with type 1 DM and no retinopathy, Skrha
and co-workers114 found a rise in ACR in those
patients developing new retinopathy. However,
microalbuminuria was not defined and the study
was not selected.
In a 6-year follow-up of young people with type 1
DM, Olsen and colleagues132 found that the risk
markers for development and progression of
retinopathy were HbA1c, age and duration of
diabetes, but neither baseline AER nor
microalbuminuria was examined in relation to the
retinopathy end-point and losses to follow-up were
particularly heavy, hence the study was not
selected. In a 3-year retrospective study,
Kordonouri and colleagues123 noted that patients
with early background retinopathy had an
increased HbA1c and lower high-density
lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol in the 3 years prior
to this. However, the relationship between baseline
AER or microalbuminuria and development of
retinopathy was not examined and the article was
not selected. Villar and colleagues129 focused on
the development of microalbuminuria in type 1
and type 2 DM, and the study was not selected.
The EURODIAB Prospective Complications Study
(PCS)135 examined the relative importance of risk
factors for incident retinopathy in a 7-year followup study of a large cohort of people with type 1
DM; as baseline AER was included among these
factors the study was selected.
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Development of PDR
Vigstrup and Mogensen,113 Gilbert and
colleagues,128 The Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh Diabetes Register Group
(RCPEDRG)131 and Krolewski and colleagues115 all
reported data directly relevant to the question and
were selected. In a 10-year follow-up study,
Rossing and co-workers127 found a significant,
independent relationship between baseline degree
of retinopathy and albuminuria
(normoalbuminuria, microalbuminuria or
macroalbuminuria) and the subsequent
development of PDR. As there was no separate
assessment of the predictive ability of
microalbuminuria, however, the study was not
selected. In Mathiesen,121 patients were
normoalbuminuric at the start of a 10-year
prospective study, but a proportion developed
microalbuminuria during the study and the effect

of this on development of PDR was assessed: the
study was therefore selected. Almdal118 was a
5-year study of the predictive ability of
microalbuminuria in type 1 DM with PDR as a
secondary end-point; the study was selected.
Kullberg and colleagues116 showed that poor
glycaemic control for some years preceded the
diagnosis of PDR and nephropathy (clinical
proteinuria), but microalbuminuria was not
considered and the study was not selected.
In a 14-year follow-up study, Kalter-Leibovici and
colleagues126 found that mean HbA1c values and
non-Ashkenazi Jewish origin were significantly and
independently related to progression of
retinopathy, but microalbuminuria was not
assessed and the study was not selected. The
EURODIAB PCS also examined the risk factors
for progression to PDR over 7 years of follow-up
among people with type 1 DM who had mild,
moderate or severe non-proliferative retinopathy
at baseline;136 since AER was measured at baseline
the study was included.

Incidence and progression of retinopathy
In the Pittsburgh Epidemiology of Diabetes
Complications (EDC) study, Lloyd and
colleagues120 examined the relationship between
incidence and progression of retinopathy over
2 years and microalbuminuria: the study was
selected. Another report from the EDC group
summarised the incidence of complications over
4 years,124 but since less detail on retinopathy was
provided the article was not selected. The
development and progression of retinopathy and
loss of visual acuity were examined in relation to
risk indicators, including urine albumin, in a
10-year follow-up of type 1 diabetic patients by
Lovestam-Adrian and colleagues,134 and the study
was selected. Descriptions of the 5-year follow-up
of the same cohort reported by Agardh and
colleagues39,117 and a 15-year follow-up of a subset
of the same cohort reported by Lovestam-Adrian
and colleagues130 were not selected as they were
less complete.
Articles not selected
Fourteen articles were
excluded.39,114,116,117,122–127,129,130,132,137
Characteristics of included studies
The main characteristics of these 11 studies
(12 articles) are shown in Table 16. Data were
reported from 4672 patients, 50% of whom were
male. Patients were followed up for a mean of
7 years (range 4–18 years), and had a mean age
of 31 years (range 20–35 years) and mean
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TABLE 16 Relationship between microalbuminuria and retinopathy in patients with type 1 DM; characteristics of included studies
Source

Setting

Vigstrup and
Mogensen,
1985113

Denmark (H) Retrospective PDR

Krolewski
USA (H)
et al., 1992115

Design

Case-control

End-point

PDR

Retinal
screening
method

Ophthalmoscopy:
dilated pupils
Stereophotographs,
Airlie House

FU
(y)

Mean Mean
Gender
age
duration (% male)
(y)
of
diabetes
(y)

43

10

24

13

100

162

18

29

18

52

n

Almdal et al.,
1994118

Denmark (H) Prospective

PDR or
blindness

Ophthalmoscopy:
dilated pupils

230

5

35

20

50

Danne et al.,
1994119

Germany (H) Prospective

Incidence
of DR

Ophthalmoscopy
and fluorescein
angiography

104 16

20

10

55

EDC
(Lloyd et al.),
1995120

USA (H)

Incidence
of DR;
progression
of DR and
progression
to PDR

Stereo fundus
photographs,
Airlie House

322

2

28

19

53

Mathiesen
Denmark (H) Prospective
et al., 1995121

PDR

Ophthalmoscopy

200

4

34

17

57

Gilbert et al.,
1998128

Australia (H)

Prospective

PDR or
CME

Ophthalmoscopy

80 11

29

19

58

Gomes et al.,
2000133

Brazil (H)

Prospective

Incidence of Ophthalmoscopy
DR

4.5 22

7

42

RCPEDRG,
2000131

Scotland (H)

Prospective

Maculopathy Ophthalmoscopy 1223
or PDR

53

LovestamAdrian et al.,
2001134

Sweden (H)

Prospective

EURODIAB
Europe (H)
PCS
(Chaturvedi
et al.), 2001135
EURODIAB
Europe (H)
PCS (Porta
et al.), 2001136

Prospective

36

4

30

10

Incidence or Retinal
progression photography
of DR and
progression
to PDR

259 10

34

19

Prospective

Incidence of Retinal
DR
photography,
centrally graded

764

7

30

10

51

Prospective

Progression
to PDR

1249

7

32

13

52

4672

7

31

13

50

Retinal
photography,
centrally graded

Summary
CME, clinically significant macular oedema; DR, diabetic retinopathy.

duration of diabetes of 13 years (range
7–20 years). Several different retinal screening
methods were used.

Meta-analysis
Tables 17 and 18, respectively, show the
relationship between AER or microalbuminuria
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and incidence of retinopathy, or overall
progression of retinopathy. The number of events
in groups defined by microalbuminuria or
normoalbuminuria was only extractable for one
study. Where available, baseline AER values are
shown from the groups developing or not
developing new retinopathy.

39

40

NE

NE

NE

NE

86/135

Danne et al., 1994119

EDC (Lloyd et al.),
1995120

Gomes et al., 2000133

Lovestam–Adrian,
et al., 2001134

EURODIAB PCS
(Chaturvedi et al.),
2001135

317/595

NE

NE

NE

NE

b

71

10

23

NE

n

12 (6, 19)b
g per minute

NE

11.5 (2.7 to 53)a
g per minute

NE

NE

AER

Patients developing
retinopathy

1.2 (1.0 to 1.4) 429

NE

NE

NE

NE

NA
Crude
events/total RR (95% CI)

Median (range).
Mean (25th, 75th percentiles) for log-transformed data.
GGT, -glutamyl transferase.
* Significant in multivariate model.

a

MA
events/total

Source

335

47

26

46

NE

n

10 (6, 14)b
g per minute

NE

6.3 (3 to 26)a
g per minute

NE

NE

AER

p < 0.001

ns

p = 0.06

NE

NE

Patients not
Difference in
developing retinopathy AER

TABLE 17 Relationship between AER and incidence of retinopathy in patients with Type 1 DM and without retinopathy at baseline

AER ns
MA NR

AER ns

HbA1c*
Age
Duration
HbA1c*
AER
MA
Cholesterol
Triglycerides*
Fibrinogen
GGT
WHR*
Insulin dose

NE

AER ns

MA (p = 0.02)

AER or MA in
multivariate
model

Age
Duration
AER

DBP*

HbA1c*
Duration*
MA*

Factors associated
with progression
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TABLE 18 Relationship between AER and overall progression of retinopathy in patients with type 1 DM
Source

Patients with
progression

n
EDC (Lloyd et al.),
1995120

Lovestam-Adrian
et al., 2001134

AER

Patients without
progression

n

Differences
in AER

MA or
AER in
multivariate
model

FU
LDL-cholesterol
Fibrinogen
HbA1c*
Triglycerides
AER
Baseline DR*

ns

Higher mean
HbA1c*

ns

AER

74 4.3 (3.8 to 4.1)a 248 3.6 (3.0 to 3.3)a 1.2 (1.0 to 1.4)b
g per minute
g per minute g per minute

150 NE

Factors
associated with
progression

109 NE

ns

a

Geometric mean (95% CI).
Ratio of geometric means (95% CI).
* Significant in multivariate model.
b

In the five studies that examined incidence of
retinopathy in type 1 DM (Table 17), there was
some evidence that AER was higher or
microalbuminuria more prevalent at baseline in
patients who subsequently developed retinopathy,
compared with those who did not. In three of the
studies, AER or microalbuminuria was a univariate
predictor of retinopathy, as were also such factors
as glycaemic control and duration of diabetes.
However, among the four studies that used
multivariate analysis to allow for confounding
interactions, microalbuminuria remained
significant in one study, but AER was not
significant in the other three.
In the two studies that reported on overall
progression of retinopathy in relation to baseline
AER (Table 18), AER was not a significant
predictor of the end-point in multivariate analysis
after allowing for the effect of glycaemic control.
Four of the seven studies that examined predictors
of the development of proliferative retinopathy
included microalbuminuria measurements
(Table 19). A meta-analysis of crude relative risks
gave a relative risk of 4.1 (95% CI 1.8 to 9.4)
(Figure 16). Four studies examined the predictive
power of AER or microalbuminuria in multivariate
models allowing for other important factors, such
as glycaemic control, duration of diabetes and
blood pressure. In three of these four studies,
including the two largest, raised AER remained a
significant independent risk factor for the
development of proliferative retinopathy.
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Moreover, among groups of type 1 DM patients
with normoalbuminuria or microalbuminuria,
those who progressed to microalbuminuria or
macroalbuminuria (compared with those
remaining persistently normoalbuminuric),128 or
showed an increased rate of progression of
AER,118 developed proliferative retinopathy more
frequently.

Conclusions
For patients with type 1 and type 2 DM, 295
articles were initially identified that were
potentially relevant to the question of the
prognostic significance of microalbuminuria for
incidence or progression of retinopathy. After
applying the protocol criteria, 12 articles from 11
studies were selected for type 1 DM.
There is only weak evidence that microalbuminuria
or raised AER has any independent prognostic
significance for the incidence of retinopathy in
type 1 DM. There is weak evidence that AER does
not predict progression of retinopathy. Poor
glycaemic control appears to be the strongest risk
factor for retinopathy and is also a risk factor for
the development of microalbuminuria.138 There is
strong evidence, however, for the independent
prognostic significance of microalbuminuria or
raised AER for the development of proliferative
retinopathy (RR = 4.1, 95% CI 1.8 to 9.4).
Nonetheless, it must be remembered that the
presence of retinopathy is an equally strong
predictor for the development of
microalbuminuria.129,138

41

42

121/419

4.1 (1.8 to 9.4)

5.5 (4.1 to 7.4)

71/896

171/2180

NE

1.8 (1.2 to 2.7)

4.1 (1.6 to 10.6)

157

98

98

15

29 (8, 66)d
g per minute

NE

NE

NE

1092

161

1125

185

289

5.5 (3.9 to 7.7)a
g per minute

33
NE

n

NE

NE

AER

12 (7, 10)d
g per minute

NE

NE

NE

3.3 (3.1 to 3.6)a
g per minute

NE

NE

AER

Patients without
progression

b

Results from case–control study so OR calculated but not entered in meta-analysis although included in column totals.
Geometric mean (95% CI).
c
Ratio of geometric means (95% CI).
d
Mean (25th, 75th percentiles) for log-transformed data.
* Significant in multivariate model.

a

Meta-analysis

n

Patients with
progression

18.6
10
(2.6 to 133.0)
ORa
NE
5.1 (2.2 to 11.8)
NE
33

NE

72/1016

26/207

Lovestam-Adrian
NE
et al., 2001134
EURODIAB PCS
59/135
(Porta et al.), 2001136

9/166

NE

NE

6/27

18/73

21/36

Mathiesen et al.,
1995121
RCPEDRG, 2000131

1/29

9/14

Vigstrup and
Mogensen, 1985113
Krolewski et al.,
1992115
EDC (Lloyd et al.),
1995120

NA
Crude
events/total RR (95% CI)

MA
events/total

Source

SBP
MA
MA

p < 0.0001

NE

NE

AER*
Duration
HbA1c*
DBP
Cholesterol
Triglycerides
LDL-cholesterol
WHR
Age
Baseline DR*

HbA1c

AER*
Duration*
HbA1c*
BP*

AER p < 0.05

AER p < 0.05
(highest
quintile)
RR = 1.22
(95% CI 0.50
to 2.94)
NR

NR

AER ns

MA p < 0.05

NR

Factors associated AER or MA in
with progression
multivariate
model

1.6 (1.3 to 2.1)b AER, FU
g per minute LDL-cholesterol
Fibrinogen
HbA1c*
Triglycerides
NE
NR

NE

NE

Difference in
AER

TABLE 19 Relationship between microalbuminuria and development of proliferative retinopathy in patients with Type 1 DM: events and risk estimates
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RR of proliferative retinopathy
for microalbuminuria in type 1 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Vigstrup and Mogensen, 1985113

18.6 (2.6 to 133.0)

Mathiesen et al., 1995121

4.1 (1.6 to 10.6)

RCPEDRG, 2000131

1.8 (1.2 to 2.7)

EURODIAB PCS
(Porta et al.), 2001136

5.5 (4.1 to 7.4)

Overall (95% CI)

4.1 (1.8 to 9.4)

0.5

1

2

5

10

50

100

Risk ratio
Heterogeneity 2 = 21.5 (df = 3), p < 0.001
FIGURE 16 Forest plot for relative risk of proliferative retinopathy with microalbuminuria in type 1 DM

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and retinopathy
in patients with type 2 DM
As in type 1 DM, diabetic retinopathy is a
common complication of type 2 DM and carries
with it the threat of blindness. Also, as in type 1
DM, Klein and colleagues106 found that, in a
population-based 10-year prospective study of
people with type 2 DM, HbA1c level at baseline
was strongly related to the incidence or
progression of diabetic retinopathy. In the
UKPDS,139 an intensive blood glucose control
policy with an 11% reduction in median HbA1c
over the first 10 years was associated with a 25%
reduction in the risk of microvascular end-points,
most of which was due to fewer patients requiring
photocoagulation (laser therapy for advanced
diabetic retinopathy). There was also a significant
reduction in progression of retinopathy when
intensive therapy was compared with conventional
therapy. Patients in the UKPDS were followed
from the diagnosis of type 2 DM and the fact that
nearly 40% had retinopathy at presentation
suggests there had been a considerable time
between onset of disease and diagnosis. Klein and
colleagues107 found that, in contrast to type 1 DM,
there was no consistent association between blood
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

pressure and retinopathy in a 10-year prospective
study of people with type 2 DM. Nonetheless, the
results of an embedded study of the UKPDS
showed that, over a 9-year follow-up, tighter blood
pressure control led to a decrease in the need for
photocoagulation.140
Similarly to type 1 DM, although concordance
between retinopathy and microalbuminuria is
relatively common, some discordance is present.141
There is, as in type 1 DM, a cross-sectional
relationship between microalbuminuria and
diabetic retinopathy in type 2 DM,142,143 although
it seems weaker in type 2 DM and explained by
other factors.144

Search results
After initial exclusions as described above from the
database of 295 articles (see section ‘Search
results’, p. 37), the MEDLINE and EMBASE
searches yielded 15 articles potentially relevant to
microalbuminuria and development or
progression of retinopathy in type 2
DM.81,84,129,145–156 The bibliographies of these
papers identified four further articles.110,157–159
Of the 19 articles initially selected, some focused
on incidence of retinopathy and others on
progression of existing retinopathy.
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Incidence or progression of diabetic retinopathy
West158 was a cross-sectional study and was not
selected. Molyneaux and colleagues152 found that
both the development of diabetic retinopathy and,
to a lesser extent, the development of
microalbuminuria were related to mean HbA1c
during a follow-up period of several years. The
authors did not, however, examine
microalbuminuria in relation to the development
of retinopathy and the study was not selected. In
the UKPDS 6-year follow-up from diagnosis of
type 2 DM, Stratton and colleagues155 found that
development of retinopathy was strongly
associated with baseline glycaemia, glycaemic
exposure over 6 years, higher blood pressure and
with not smoking. In those who already had
retinopathy, progression was associated with older
age, male gender, hyperglycaemia and not
smoking. Although urinary albumin levels were
measured, they were not used as a covariate in the
analysis and the study was not selected. In another
article from the UKDPS, Davis and colleagues146
found that subsequent risk of retinopathy over
6 years increased with age at diagnosis, but
urinary albumin was not used as a covariate and
the article was not selected. Florkowski and
colleagues151 reported predictors of the
development of retinopathy, including
“albuminuria” (defined as albumin concentration
>50 mg l–1 and with a baseline prevalence of 19%)
and the study was selected.
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Kim and colleagues148 examined the development
and progression of diabetic retinopathy in relation
to baseline prognostic variables in a 5-year followup study of Koreans with type 2 DM. Since the
relationship of baseline AER to development and
progression was also assessed, the study was
selected. Rachmani and colleagues154 randomised
250 patients with type 2 DM, with normal blood
pressure and either normoalbuminuria or
microalbuminuria, to receive the ACE inhibitor
enalapril or placebo for 5 years. It was found that,
in comparison with placebo, enalapril reduced the
incidence of retinopathy. The placebo group of
this RCT was included in the present study. Both
Park and colleagues149 and Villar and colleagues129
focused on the development of microalbuminuria
in initially normoalbuminuric type 2 DM patients
and the articles were not selected. Niskanen84 and
Voutilainen-Kaunisto156 were, respectively, 5- and
10-year follow-up reports on a cohort of newly
diagnosed type 2 DM patients in Finland. The
10-year follow-up report was selected as it
included information on the relationship of
microalbuminuria to development of retinopathy.
The 5-year incidence of retinopathy was examined

in a study of 451 type 2 diabetic patients by
Agardh and colleagues.81 Since the relationship of
baseline urinary albumin concentration with
incident retinopathy was examined, the study was
included. In a study of French type 2 DM patients
initially free of retinopathy, Guillausseau and coworkers147 examined factors predicting the 7-year
development of retinopathy; as urinary albumin
was included the study was selected.

Development of PDR
In a 13-year follow-up study of Native Americans
in Oklahoma, by Lee and colleagues,145 the
significant predictors of PDR included background
retinopathy, an increased fasting plasma glucose,
long duration of diabetes and elevated SBP, but
neither AER nor microalbuminuria was considered
and the study was not selected. Klein and
colleagues110 found that gross proteinuria
(measured by reagent strip) was not a significant
risk factor for the 4-year incidence of PDR in a
population-based study of older-onset diabetic
subjects in Wisconsin, but AER was not measured
and the study was not selected. Nelson and coworkers157 found that the 4-year incidence of PDR
in Pima Indians was associated with hypertension,
proteinuria and other factors after controlling for
age, gender and duration of diabetes; neither AER
nor microalbuminuria was considered, however. In
a 4-year follow-up study of type 2 diabetic patients
in Taiwan, Chen and colleagues159 found that the
progression of retinopathy was correlated with
mean fasting blood glucose and proteinuria
(reagent strip method), but urinary AER was not
measured and the study was not selected. A 6-year
retrospective study of Japanese type 2 patients by
Tanaka and colleagues150 focused on the role of
glycaemic control and blood pressure in the
development and progression of nephropathy; the
study was not selected. In a study of type 2 DM in
Chile, Durruty and co-workers153 followed the
2-year progression of retinopathy in patients with
either normoalbuminuria or microalbuminuria at
baseline; the study was selected. Seven articles
were selected.
Articles excluded
Twelve articles were
excluded.84,110,129,145,146,149,150,152,155,157–159
Characteristics of included studies
The main characteristics of these seven articles are
shown in Table 20. Data were reported from 866
patients of whom 54% were male. Patients were
followed up for a mean of 7 years (range
2–10 years), and had a mean age of 55 years
(range 52–60 years) and mean duration of
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TABLE 20 Relationship between microalbuminuria and retinopathy in patients with type 2 DM: characteristics of included studies
Source

Setting

Design

End-point

Retinal
screening
method

N

Agardh et al.,
199681

Sweden (H)

Prospective

Incidence
of DR,
progression
of DR

Fundus
photography

240

5

54

9

65

Incidence
of DR

Not stated

153

6

60

9

47

Florkowski
New Zealand Prospective
et al., 1998151 (H)

FU
(y)

Mean Mean
Gender
age
duration (% male)
(y)
of
diabetes
(y)

Guillausseau
France (H)
et al., 1998147

Retrospective Incidence
of DR

Fluorescein
angiography

64

7

55

8

55

Kim et al.,
1998148

Prospective

Incidence
of DR and
PDR

Ophthalmoscopy 130

5

NE

NE

NE

Rachmani
Israel (H)
et al., 2000154

RCT

Incidence
of DR

Fundoscopy

124

5

52

6

47

Durruty et al., Chile (H)
2000153

Prospective

Progression
of DR

Fundoscopy and
retinal
photography

75

2

55

10

48

VoutilainenFinland (P)
Kaunisto et al.,
2001156

Prospective

Incidence
of DR

Fundus
photography

80

10

56

0

53

866

7

55

8

54

Korea (H)

Summary

diabetes of 8 years (range 0–10 years). Various
retinal screening methods were used.

Meta-analysis
Among the six studies that examined incidence of
retinopathy in type 2 DM (Table 21), there are
three studies where it was possible to calculate
relative risk. The combined relative risk was 1.0
(95% CI 0.6 to 1.6), with no evidence of
heterogeneity (Figure 17). Similarly, in the other
three studies there was no evidence that AER was
higher or microalbuminuria more prevalent at
baseline in patients who subsequently developed
retinopathy, compared with those who did not.
For overall progression of retinopathy in type 2
DM there is very little available information
(Table 22) regarding the prognostic significance of
microalbuminuria or AER. One of the two studies
found an excess development of retinopathy in
patients with microalbuminuria, but there was no
allowance for the confounding effects of glycaemic
control or blood pressure.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Only one study was located that examined the
prognostic significance of AER for the
development of proliferative retinopathy in type 2
DM (Table 23). Raised AER was a univariate
predictor of the end-point, but AER was no longer
significant after allowing for the confounding
effects of glycaemic control and BMI.

Conclusions
For patients with type 1 or type 2 DM, 295 articles
were initially identified that were potentially
relevant to the question of the prognostic
significance of microalbuminuria for incidence or
progression of retinopathy. After applying the
protocol criteria seven studies on type 2 DM were
selected.
There is less information available on type 2 than
on type 1 DM, but the available data provide no
evidence that microalbuminuria or raised AER has
any independent prognostic significance for the
incidence of diabetic retinopathy in type 2 DM,
and more information is needed. The limited

45

46

NE

NE

1/3

NE

8/45

9/16

18/64

Agardh et al.,
199681

Florkowski et al.,
1998151

Guillausseau et al.,
1998147

Kim et al., 1998148

Rachmani et al.,
2000154

Voutilainen-Kaunisto
et al., 2001156

Meta-analysis

57/204

31/64

13/79

NE

13/61

NE

NE

51

74

N

30

1.0 (0.6 to 1.6)

0.9 (0.5 to 1.7) 40

1.1 (0.5 to 2.4) 21

NE

NE

NE

14 (5 to 23)
g per minute

NE

NE

NE

40

103

100

50

102

166

NE

NE

17 (10 to 24)
g per minute

NE

NE

NE

AER
Mean (95% CI)

NE

NE

–3 (–14 to 8)
g per minute

NE

NE

NE

Patients not
Difference in
developing retinopathy AER

AER
N
Mean (95% CI)

Patients developing
retinopathy

1.6 (0.3 to 8.3) 14

NE

NE

NA
Crude
events/total RR (95% CI)

* Factor remained significant in multivariate model.

MA
events/total

Source

TABLE 21 Relationship between microalbuminuria and incidence of retinopathy in patients with type 2 DM: events and risk estimates

Fasting plasma
glucose

NR

NR

NR

AER ns

AER ns

HbA1c*
Age
Duration
HbA1c*

AER ns

AER ns

AER or MA in
multivariate
model

HbA1c
Hypertension
Duration

Duration
HbA1c
SBP

Factors associated
with progression
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RR of incidence of retinopathy
for microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Guillausseau et al., 1998147

1.6 (0.3 to 8.3)

Rachmani et al., 2000154

1.1 (0.5 to 2.4)

Voutilainen-Kaunisto et al., 2001156

0.9 (0.5 to 1.7)

Overall (95% CI)

1.0 (0.6 to 1.6)

0.5

1

2

5

10

Risk ratio
Heterogeneity 2 = 0.42 (df = 2), p = 0.81
FIGURE 17 Forest plot for relative risk of incidence of retinopathy with microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

TABLE 22 Relationship between microalbuminuria and overall progression of retinopathy in type 2 DM: events and risk estimates
Source

N

Number
progressing

MA
NA
Crude
events/total events/total RR (95% CI)

Factors associated AER or MA in
with progression
multivariate
model

Agardh et al.,
199681

77

26

NE

NE

NE

SBP

Durruty et al., 75
2000153

10

7/32

3/57

4.2 (1.2 to 15.0) NR

AER ns
NR

TABLE 23 Relationship between AER and development of proliferative retinopathy in patients with type 2 DM
Source

Kim et al., 1998148

a

Patients with
progression

Patients without
progression

N

AER
N
Mean (95% CI)

AER
Mean (95% CI)

11

67 (31 to 103)
g per minute

23 (15 to 31)
g per minute

45

Differences
in AER

Factors
associated with
progression

AER or
MA in
multivariate
model

44 (2 to 86)
g per minute

Change in BMI
HbA1ca
AER

AER ns

Factor remained significant in multivariate model.

47
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evidence indicates little if any prognostic
relationship between microalbuminuria and the
progression of retinopathy or development of
proliferative retinopathy. Poor glycaemic control
appears to be the strongest risk factor for
retinopathy in type 2 DM and is also a risk factor
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for the development of microalbuminuria.160
Moreover, as in type 1 DM, it must be
remembered that the presence of retinopathy is a
strong predictor for the development of
microalbuminuria in type 2 DM.129,149,160
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Chapter 5
Systematic review 3: In patients with type 1 or
type 2 diabetes, is there a prognostic relationship
between the presence of microalbuminuria and the
development of renal failure?
Relationship between
microalbuminuria and the
development of ESRD in patients
with type 1 DM
The ESRD end-point has been defined as death
due to renal failure (death certificate) or
requirement for RRT (renal transplant or dialysis)
or by a composite end-point that included either
of these and/or an abnormally high serum
creatinine. This latter end-point indicates
significant renal impairment rather than ESRD,
but was included owing to the paucity of studies
that used only the hard end-points, since many
have used a composite.

Search results
The MEDLINE and EMBASE searches yielded a
total of 272 articles of potential relevance to the
prognostic significance of microalbuminuria for
ESRD in type 1 DM (Appendix 3). Reasons for
initial exclusion of articles were: no end-point of
relevance, cross-sectional study, review, all subjects
either normoalbuminuric, microalbuminuric (with
no reference group) or with overt nephropathy at
baseline, duplicate publication, economic evaluation,
RCT, letter or comment. After these exclusions, 11
papers on type 1 DM were initially selected for
further examination.14,34,35,38–42,118,161,162
Examination of the bibliographies of these papers
gave two further potentially relevant articles,15,17
making a total of 13 articles.
Renal disease mortality may be a minor
contributor to all-cause mortality and any
reference to it not necessarily prominent. This
means that the electronic database index terms for
that article may not include renal disease.
Therefore, all nine articles selected for the
relationship of microalbuminuria to all-cause
mortality in type 1 DM [see section ‘Relationship
between microalbuminuria and all-cause (total)
mortality in patients with type 1 DM’, p. 11]
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

were examined for any reference to either renal
disease mortality or renal failure as an outcome.
Five of these had already been found and initially
selected from the renal search mentioned
above.35,38,40–42 Of the remaining four articles, two
had ESRD as one of the end-points,44,45 while the
authors of the other two articles provided
unpublished data on ESRD on written request.43,46
Therefore, a total of 17 studies was initially
selected.
In the 5-year follow-up study by Torffvit and
Agardh,38 a total of 476 patients with differing
albuminuria status were included. Thirteen
patients developed renal insufficiency (defined by
either a serum creatinine of >200 mmol l–1 or the
need for dialysis), but it was unclear from which
albuminuria group these cases arose. Since the
mean and range of baseline albumin excretion of
these 13 patients was 1615 (116–5020) mg l–1, the
majority were likely to have been initially clinically
proteinuric; neither this study nor another less
relevant report on the same cohort39 was selected.
Parving17 and Almdal118 were excluded as these
articles did not mention ESRD.
Although Pedersen44 was an abstract it was
included since previously published supporting
data were available.14 Viberti15 and Messent42 were
two follow-up reports on the same cohort; the
study with longer follow-up was selected.42 Of the
two articles by Rossing and colleagues35,161 the
more relevant one was selected.35 Forsblom40 and
Beatty41 both recorded lack of development of
ESRD in their microalbuminuric or
normoalbuminuric groups and the two articles
were therefore included. In total, ten studies were
included in the review34,35,40–46,162 and their main
characteristics are shown in Table 24.

Articles excluded
Of the 17 articles initially selected, seven were
excluded.14,15,17,38,39,118,161
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TABLE 24 Microalbuminuria and development of ESRD in patients with type 1 DM: characteristics of included studies, events and risk
estimates
Source

Setting

Mean
age (y)

Mean
duration
of diabetes
(y)

FU
(y)

MA
deaths/
total

NA
deaths/
total

Definition
of
end-point

Crude
RR (95% CI)

Forsblom et al.,
199240

Finland (H)

36

24

10

0/20

0/29

ESRF

NC

Messent et al.,
199242

London,
UK (H)

39

12

23

2/8

4/53

If reported
3.3 (0.7 to 15.2)
in death
certificate
or if living
when serum
creatinine
≥ 150 mol l–1
and AER
≥ 30 g per
minute

Pedersen et al.,
199244

Aarhus,
Denmark (H)

24

12

18

4/14

0/30

Death from
renal failure

18.6 (1.1 to 323)

Beatty et al.,
199441

Ireland (H)

49

20

8

0/43

0/43

Death from
chronic renal
failure

NC

Rossing et al.,
199635

Gentofte,
Denmark (H)

40

20

10

6/181

2/593

ESRD on
9.8 (2.0 to 48.3)
death
certificate or
serum
creatinine
>500 mol l–1
in year before
death

Klein et al.,
199934

Wisconsin,
USA

31

16

10

24/120

7/298

Serum
8.5 (3.8 to 19.2)
creatinine
≥ 177 mol l–1
or dialysis or
transplant

EURODIAB,
199946

Europe (H)

33

15

8

2/399

3/1267

Dialysis or
transplant at
follow-up

2.1 (0.4 to 12.6)

Muhlhauser,
et al., 200045

Germany (H)

28

11

10

19/1257

10/1829

RRT

2.8 (1.3 to 5.9)

Hadjadj et al.,
2001162

Angers,
France

33

16

6

1/35

1/251

Serum
7.2 (0.5 to 112)
creatinine
>150 mol l–1

Weis et al.,
200143

Portsmouth,
UK (H)

32

17

14

2/51

1/96

Death from
3.8 (0.3 to 40.5)
ESRF (death
certificates,
hospital notes,
post-mortem
examinations)

32

14

10

60/2128 28/4489

Meta analysis,
2002

50

4.8 (3.0 to 7.5)
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RR of renal failure
for microalbuminuria in type 1 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Messent et al., 199242

3.3 (0.7 to 15.2)

Pedersen et al., 199244

18.6 (1.1 to 323.5)

Rossing et al., 199635
Klein et al.,

EURODIAB,

8.5 (3.8 to 19.2)

199946

Muhlhauser et al.,
Hadjadj et al.,
Weis et al.,

9.8 (2.0 to 48.3)

199934

2.1 (0.4 to 12.6)

200045

2.8 (1.3 to 5.9)

2001162

7.2 (0.5 to 112.1)

200143

Forsblom et al.,
Beatty et al.,

3.8 (0.3 to 40.5)

199240

(Excluded)

199441

(Excluded)

Overall (95% CI)

4.8 (3.0 to 7.5)

0.2

0.5

1

5

10

50

Risk ratio
Heterogeneity 2 = 6.73 (df = 7), p = 0.46
FIGURE 18 Forest plot for relative risk of ESRD with microalbuminuria in patients with type 1 DM

Meta-analysis
Two studies40,41 were excluded from the metaanalysis as they had no events in either the
microalbuminuric or normoalbuminuric groups.
The overall relative risk of ESRD was 4.8 (95% CI
3.0 to 7.5) (Figure 18). There was no significant
heterogeneity between studies. In two studies,42,162
the only specified end-point of a serum creatinine
above 150 mol l–1 was weak as a definition of
ESRD and the precise severity of renal failure was
not clear. However, exclusion of these studies had
no significant effect on the overall relative risk
(5.0, 95% CI 2.7 to 9.2).

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and the fall in
GFR in patients with type 1 DM
This end-point was considered to include GFR,
measured directly using a renal or plasma
clearance technique, or indirectly using either
creatinine clearance or a calculation based on the
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Cockcroft and Gault algorithm from the measured
serum creatinine.

Search results
The MEDLINE and EMBASE searches yielded a
total of 270 articles of potential relevance to the
prognostic significance of microalbuminuria for a
decline in GFR in type 1 DM (Appendix 3).
Reasons for initial exclusion of articles were:
review, no end-point of relevance, cross-sectional
study, all subjects either normoalbuminuric,
microalbuminuric (with no reference group) or
with overt nephropathy at baseline, duplicate
publication, RCT with no end-point of relevance,
letter or comment, focus on pregnancy or focus on
kidney structure. Only five articles14,34,163–165 were
initially selected as relevant to the question and
they were examined in detail. Three of these
reports focused on different aspects of the same
cohort (Mogensen and Christensen,14,163
Christensen and Mogensen;164 the first of these
reports was selected as the most relevant.14
Mathiesen165 was not selected since there was no
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control group with normoalbuminuria. In a large,
population-based study of people with type 1 DM,
Klein and colleagues34 reported on the 10-year
incidence of creatinine clearance decline
according to the presence or absence of
microalbuminuria at baseline; the study was
selected. Thus, only two studies were selected.14,34
Details of these studies are given in Table 24;
Mogensen and Christensen14 use the same cohort
as Pedersen et al.44

Articles excluded
Three articles were excluded.163–165
Meta-analysis
Mogensen and Christensen14 showed that the
annual fall in GFR in patients with
microalbuminuria was 5.3 ml per minute
compared with 0.2 ml per minute in the
normoalbuminuria group (p < 0.001). Klein and
colleagues34 showed a relative risk of 1.45
(95% CI 1.1 to 1.88) for a fall in creatinine
clearance of at least 3 ml per minute 1.73 m–2 per
year among patients with microalbuminuria
compared with normoalbuminuria. Although both
studies showed a significantly greater fall in GFR
per year in the microalbuminuria group, no metaanalysis was possible since there were only two
studies and the end-point was analysed differently
in each study.

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and the
development of clinical
proteinuria in patients with type 1
DM
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The term clinical proteinuria is synonymous with
clinical albuminuria and is used here to define an
AER in excess of microalbuminuria. The articles
selected include observational studies following
the development of clinical proteinuria in cohorts
that included both subjects with microalbuminuria
and those with normoalbuminuria, thus allowing
the calculation of relative risk of the outcome. The
control arms of RCTs may also allow calculation of
relative risk of this outcome if they contain both
subjects with microalbuminuria and
normoalbuminuria. While collecting these data
any information was noted on proportions of
subjects with microalbuminuria who regressed to
normoalbuminuria. Articles were also selected
where cohorts comprised only subjects with
microalbuminuria (i.e. with no control group)
since they may also provide information on the

proportions of subjects with microalbuminuria who
regress to normoalbuminuria.

Search results
The MEDLINE and EMBASE searches yielded a
total of 597 references potentially relevant in
examining the development of clinical proteinuria
among subjects with microalbuminuria and either
type 1 or type 2 DM (Appendix 3). Reasons for
initial exclusion of articles included: no end-point
of relevance, review, editorial, comment or letter,
normoalbuminuric at baseline, addressing renal
structure only, overt nephropathy at baseline,
cross-sectional study, focusing on pregnancy,
methodological study, economic evaluation,
development of microalbuminuria, dietary study
or duplicate publication. This left 62 articles in
subjects with type 1 DM and 55 in those with type
2 DM.
Further examination of the 62 articles in people
with type 1 DM resulted in a number of
exclusions. Two articles were further follow-up
reports of the same cohort; the reports with longer
follow-up were included. Messent42 is a 23-year
follow-up of the cohort originally reported by
Viberti and colleagues15 (which was a 14-year
follow-up study). Pedersen44 is an 18-year followup report (the earlier report was a 10-year study
by Mogensen and Christensen14) and although it
is in abstract form it was included as background
information was available from the earlier report.
Five reports of the 7-year follow-up of patients
with type 1 and type 2 DM by Jerums and coauthors were retrieved.166–170 The article by
Cooper and colleagues167 was selected as relevant
data were more readily extractable than from the
other reports. Gilbert169 contained relevant and
extractable data, but was a subset of patients from
the group reported by Cooper and colleagues.167
Mathiesen 1984171 was not considered an
independent study and was not included since a
significant proportion of patients were common to
Parving,17 which was selected. Mathiesen 1995121
was not selected as the focus was on development
of microalbuminuria, while Mathiesen 1989172 was
a shorter follow-up report of the same cohort.
Mathiesen 1997165 was not selected since the focus
was on type 1 patients with microalbuminuria and
change in GFR, there was no control group and
nearly half of the patients came from the group
earlier described by Feldt-Rasmussen and
colleagues173 (see RCTs, below). The findings of
Salardi and colleagues were reported in both
abstract174 and letter form,175 and data from the
letter were included. Torffvit and Agardh38 and
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Agardh and colleagues39,117 each describe different
aspects of the 5-year follow-up of a cohort of type
1 diabetic patients. Torffvit and Agardh38 was
chosen as the data we required were most readily
extracted from the article.
The 7-year follow-up of the EURODIAB IDDM
Complications Study had been reported in abstract
form only.176 On written request, further,
unpublished, information was provided by the study
coordinators. Wilson177 was not included as the
main focus was on prorenin. Of a series of retrieved
articles from Rudberg and co-workers,178–182
relevant data were most readily extracted from
Rudberg and colleagues 1992.178 Two reports from
the EDC study were relevant,124,183 and the article
with data that were extractable and also had the
longer follow-up was chosen.183 Kalter-Leibovici 184
did not address the particular study question and
data were not extractable to do so. Other studies
included were Watts,185 Forsblom,40 Beatty,41
Almdal,118 Shield,186 Bojestig,187 Gorman,188
Warram,189 Hadjadj162 and an article from the
RCPEDRG.131 Tabaei,190 Twyman191 and Olsen132
were not included as losses to follow-up exceeded
50% in these studies. There were other, clearly
reported, studies where losses to follow-up (the
highest of which was 39% overall) gave cause for
concern. Characteristics of the included
observational studies are given in Table 25.
The placebo or conventional treatment groups of
RCTs were also considered and the included studies
are shown in Table 26. Of the five RCTs examining
the effect of improved glycaemic control, two
included groups of subjects with normoalbuminuria
and microalbuminuria, Reichard192 and DCCT,193
and could be used for estimates of relative risk. The
Stockholm Diabetes Intervention Study (SDIS) has
been the subject of numerous reports, with differing
lengths of follow-up of the original cohorts.194–197
The 5-year follow-up report by Reichard and
colleagues192 was used since data could be most
readily extracted from that article. The 7.5-year
follow-up report was, however, used for extraction
of the proportions of subjects remaining in each
albuminuria category (see Table 28).197 The RCTs of
Bangstad,198 Feldt-Rasmussen173 and the
Microalbuminuria Collaborative Study (MCS)
Group199 included only subjects with
microalbuminuria. Information on the fate of these
subjects at the end of the study was available either
from the study itself or from the review by
Parving.200
Nine further RCTs examined the blood pressurelowering and renoprotective effects of ACE
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

inhibition in patients with type 1 DM with
microalbuminuria. Two of these trials (Viberti201
and Laffel202) have strong similarities in protocol
and have been been analysed and reported in
combination [Microalbuminuria Captopril Study
Group (MCSG)203]; the latter combined paper was
chosen as it reported relevant regression data. The
4-year follow-up report from Mathiesen and
colleagues204 was selected rather than the
subsequent 8-year follow-up report205 because it was
a more complete report that included regression
data. Other trials selected were Marre,206 Chase,207
Bakris,208 Crepaldi209 and the ACE inhibitor Trial
to Lower Albuminuria in Normotensive Insulindependent Subjects (ATLANTIS) study.210 The
EUCLID study211 did not report progression to
clinical proteinuria among patients with
normoalbuminuria or whether there was any
regression to normoalbuminuria among patients
with microalbuminuria, so the study was excluded.

Articles excluded
Observational studies
Twenty-three articles were excluded.14,15,39,117,121,

124,132,165,166,168–172,174,177,179–182,184,190,191

RCTs
Seven articles were excluded.194–196,201,202,205,211

Meta-analysis of the development of clinical
proteinuria
There were 19 studies with data on the
development of clinical proteinuria in both
patients with microalbuminuria and those with
normoalbuminuria (Table 27). One study186 was
excluded from the meta-analysis as there were no
events in either group. The overall relative risk
was 7.5 (95% CI 5.4 to 10.5) with no significant
heterogeneity between the studies (Figure 19). The
funnel plot is fairly symmetric (Figure 20),
indicating little evidence of publication bias, and
Egger’s test was not significant (p = 0.71).
Removing the three studies that included a
majority of adolescents, [Gorman (mean age
14 years),188 Bojestig (mean age 16 years)187 and
Rudberg (mean age 17 years)178] gave a relative
risk of 8.0 (95% CI 5.7 to 11.2), while the relative
risk for these three studies combined was 3.9 (95%
CI 1.1 to 13.2); the difference between these was
not significant.

Meta-analysis of the regression of
microalbuminuria to normoalbuminuria
All studies of adults with microalbuminuria that
reported both whether patients had progressed to
clinical proteinuria and whether patients had
regressed to normoalbuminuria are shown in
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TABLE 25 Microalbuminuria and development of clinical proteinuria in type 1 DM: characteristics of included observational studies
Source

Setting

Parving et al.,
198217

Gentofte,
25
Denmark (H) (17/8/0)

36

32

19

Cooper et al.,
1988167

Melbourne,
Australia(H)

52
(50/2/0)

67

30

7

Watts et al.,
1991185

Portsmouth,
UK (H)

172
(127/45/0)

56

30

16

Early
ACR
morning spot >3.5 mg mmol–1 4

Forsblom
et al., 199240

Helsinki,
Finland (H)

71
(29/20/22)

39

36

18

1 × 24 h and
2× overnight

20–200 g
per minute

10

63
(55/8/0)

65

40

12

1× overnight

30–140 g
per minute

23

100

24

13

3×1h

15–150 g
per minute

18

Messent et al., London,
UK (H)
199242

Total no.
(NA/MA/CP)

Pedersen et al., Aarhus,
44
Denmark (H) (30/14/0)
199244

Definition
of MA

FU
(y)

1 × 24 h

40–300 mg
per 24 h

6

3 × albumin
clearance

30–150 g
per minute

7

Rudberg et al., Stockholm,
Sweden (H)
1992178

64
(53/11/0)

52

17

12

2 × overnight 20–200 g
per annum
per minute

8

Torffvit and
Lund,
Agardh, 199338 Sweden, (H)

476
(289/118/69)

53

35

20

1 × early
morning

31–299 mg l–1

5

Almdal et al.,
1994118

Gentofte,
230
Denmark (H) (112/118/0)

50

36

20

1 × 24 h

30–299 mg
per 24 h

5

Beatty et al.,
199441

Belfast,
UK (H)

86
(43/43/0)

50

49

20

1×
random spot

35–300 mg l–1

8

Shield et al.,
1995186

Bristol,
UK (H)

75
(66/9/0)

43

16

NE

94% at least 20–200 g
2 × overnight per minute

3

Salardi et al.,
1996175

Bologna,
Italy (H)

14 with MA

NE

15

6

NE

30–300 g
per day

6

Bojestig et al.,
1996187

Linkoping
and Eksjo,
Sweden (H)

109
(81/27/1)

46

16

8

2 × 24 h

20–200 g
per minute

10

EDC, 1996183

Pittsburgh,
USA (P)

294
(205/89/0)

50

29

19

3 × timed
samples

20–200 g
per minute

6

Gorman et al., Ontario,
Canada (H)
1999188

75
(47/28/0)

55

14

5

1 x 24 h

15–200 g
per minute

6

RCPEDRG,
2000131

1201
(973/228/0)

53

33

13

2 x morning
spot

19.2–200 mg l–1

4

Warram et al., Boston,
USA (H)
2000189

279
(279 with MA)

49

30

18

Majority
>3 spot
samples

ACR
1.9–28 (M)
2.8–40 (F)
mg mmol–1

4

EURODIAB,
1999176

Europe (H)

1622
(1134/352/136)

51

32

14

1 × 24 h

20–200 g
per minute

7

Hadjadj et al.,
2001162

Angers,
France (H)

310
(251/35/24)

58

34

15

2 or more
spot samples

20–200 mg l–1

6

5262
52
(3562/1448/252)

31

14

Summary

54

Gender
Mean Mean
Urine
(% male) age
duration
collection
(y)
of diabetes
(y)

Scotland,
UK (H)

6
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TABLE 26 Microalbuminuria and development of clinical proteinuria in patients with type 1 DM: characteristics of included RCTs
Source

Setting

Total no.
Gender
Mean Mean
Urine
in placebo arm (% male) age
duration
collection
(NA/MA/CP)
(y)
of diabetes
(y)

Definition
of MA

FU
(y)

FeldtGentofte,
18
Rasmussen
Denmark (H) (0/18/0)
et al., 1986173 RCT (IGC)

56

29

15

3 × 24 h

30–300 mg
per 24 h

2

Marre et al.,
1988206

10
(0/10/0)

60

39

17

2–3 × 24 h

30–300 mg
24 h

1

Mathiesen
Copenhagen, 23
et al., 1991204 Denmark (H) (0/23/0)
RCT (ACE)

48

27

17

3 × 24 h

30–300 mg l–1

4

SDIS, 1991192 Stockholm,
Sweden (H)
RCT (IGC)

51
(35/13/3)

52

32

16

24 h

20–200 g
per minute

5

Chase et al.,
1993207

Colorado,
USA
RCT (ACE)

9
(0/9/0)

56

20

12

2 × overnight 20–200 g
per minute

2

Bakris et al.,
1994208

USA
RCT (ACE)

7
(0/7/0)

57

25

7

24 h

3

Bangstad et al., Oslo,
Norway (H)
1994198
RCT (IGC)

9
(0/9/0)

NE

20

11

DCCT, 1995193 USA
RCT (IGC)

357
(322/35/0)a

54

27

9

MCS, 1995199 UK (H)
RCT (IGC)

34
(0/34/0)

71

37

MCSG,
1996203

Europe and
North
America
RCT (ACE)

119
(0/119/0)

50

Crepaldi et al., Italy
RCT (ACE)
1998209

68
(0/34/34)

ATLANTIS,
2000210
Summary

Paris, France
RCT (ACE)

UK and
Ireland (H)
RCT (ACE)

NE

1 × overnight 15–200 g
per minute

2

1×4h

28–139 g
per minute

7

18

Timed
overnight

30–200 g
per minute

5

32.5

18

3 × overnight 20–200 g

2

68

37

19

3 × overnight 20–200 g
per minute

3

46
(0/46/0)

NE

40

23

NR

20–200 g
per minute

2

751
(357/357/37)

55

30

14

5

a

Secondary prevention.
RCT, conventional treatment arm of RCT; RCT (ACE), RCT examining hypotensive/renal effects of ACE inhibition;
RCT (IGC), RCT examining intensified glycaemic control.

Table 28. Of patients with microalbuminuria at
baseline, 19% progressed to clinical proteinuria
while a greater number, 26%, regressed to
normoalbuminuria. However, this difference was
not statistically significant (difference 6%, 95% CI
–6 to 19).
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Among adolescents with a similar length of
follow-up, there was a more marked rate of
regression (44%) and a lower rate of progression
(15%) and this difference was highly significant
(difference 29%, 95% CI 8 to 51, p = 0.009
(Table 29).
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TABLE 27 Microalbuminuria and development of clinical proteinuria in patients with type 1 DM: events and risk estimates
Source

Lost to
follow-up (%)

Death rate
(%)

CP/total
MA

CP/total
NA

Crude
RR (95% CI)

Factors associated
with progression

Parving et al.,
198217

8

4

5/8

1/15

9.4 (1.3 to 67)

None mentioned

Cooper et al.,
1988167

19

NE

2/2

4/50

12.5 (4.9 to 32)

No change in blood
pressure or glycaemic
control

SDIS, 1991192

8

6

4/13

4/33

2.5 (0.7 to 8.7)

Glycaemic control

Watts et al.,
1991185

7

2

9/45a

2/127

12.7 (2.9 to 57)

HbA1c, retinopathy

Forsblom et al.,
199240

10

9

5/18

2/26

3.6 (0.8 to 16.6)

Raised BMI

Messent et al.,
199242

3

31

6/8

3/53

13.3 (4.1 to 42.7)

None mentioned

Pedersen et al.,
199244

9

15

10/14

1/26

18.6 (2.6 to 131)

None mentioned

Rudberg et al.,
1992178

14

1

2/11

3/53

3.2 (0.6 to 17.0)

Increased GFR,
independent of
glycaemic control

Torffvit and
Agardh, 199338

7

4b

16/118

3/289

13.1 (3.9 to 44.0)

HbA1c, blood pressure

Almdal et al.,
1994118

26

NE

22/118

2/112

10.4 (2.5 to 43.4)

HbA1c, blood pressure

Beatty et al.,
199441

14

19

5/27

0/33

13.4 (0.8 to 231)

None found

DCCT, 1995193

1

0.7

8/35c

23/322c

3.2 (1.5 to 6.7)

Glycaemic control

Shield et al.,
1995186

7

0

0/9

0/66

NC

Glycaemic control

Bojestig et al.,
1996187

9

2

5/26

0/69

28.5 (1.6 to 498)

Glycaemic control

EDC, 1996183

NEd

NE

23/89

11/205

4.8 (2.5 to 9.5)

Age, glycaemic control,
blood pressure, lipids

Gorman et al.,
1999188

Retrospective

4/28

3/47

2.2 (0.5 to 9.3)

HbA1c

RCPEDRG,
2000131

21

NE

36/228

10/973

15.4 (7.7 to 30.5)

Duration >15 y, HbA1c

EURODIAB,
1999176

39

3

49/352

19/1134

8.3 (5.0 to 13.9)

HbA1c, weight

Hadjadj et al.,
2001162

8

3

4/35

2/251

14.3 (2.7 to 75.4)

HbA1c, SBP, D allele
of the ACE I/D

Meta-analysis,
2002
a

215/1184 93/3890

7.5 (5.4 to 10.5)

Estimated from figure in article.
Death rate includes patients with CP.
c
These figures are for the incidence of CP over the period of the study, as prevalence of CP at the end of the study was not
extractable for the NA group. Prevalence of CP at the end of the study is used in Tables 28 and 29.
d
Unclear but may be substantial.
b
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RR of development of CP with
microalbuminuria at baseline in type 1 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study
Parving et al., 198217
Cooper et al., 1988167
SDIS, 1991197
Watts et al., 1991185
Forsblom et al., 199240
Messent et al., 199242
Pedersen et al., 199244
Rudberg et al., 1992178
Torffvit and Agardh, 199338
Almdal et al., 1994118
Beatty et al., 199441
DCCT, 1995193
Bojestig et al., 1996187
EDC, 1996183
Gorman et al., 1999188
RCPEDRG, 2000131
EURODIAB, 1999176
Hadjadj et al., 2001162
Shield et al., 1995186

9.4 (1.3 to 67.1)
12.5 (4.9 to 32.0)
2.5 (0.7 to 8.7)
12.7 (2.9 to 56.6)
3.6 (0.8 to 16.6)
13.3 (4.1 to 42.7)
18.6 (2.6 to 130.6)
3.2 (0.6 to 17.0)
13.1 (3.9 to 44.0)
10.4 (2.5 to 43.4)
13.4 (0.8 to 231.3)
3.2 (1.5 to 6.7)
28.5 (1.6 to 498.4)
4.8 (2.5 to 9.5)
2.2 (0.5 to 9.3)
15.4 (7.7 to 30.5)
8.3 (5.0 to 13.9)
14.3 (2.7 to 75.4)
(Excluded)

Overall (95% CI)

7.5 (5.4 to 10.5)
0.5

1

2

10

100
Risk ratio

Heterogeneity 5 = 24.88 (df = 17), p = 0.09
FIGURE 19 Forest plot for relative risk of developing clinical proteinuria with microalbuminuria in patients with type 1 DM

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and the
development of ESRD in patients
with type 2 DM
The ESRD end-point was defined in the first
section of this chapter.

Search results
The MEDLINE and EMBASE searches gave a
total of 176 articles of potential relevance to the
prognostic significance of microalbuminuria for
ESRD in type 2 DM (Appendix 3). Reasons for
initial exclusion of articles were: review, crosssectional study, no end-point of relevance, RCT of
no relevance, methodological study, economic
evaluation, proposed trial, duplicate publication or
overt nephropathy at baseline. After these
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

exclusions, only four articles were selected for
further examination; by Mogensen,33 Chan and
colleagues,61 Valmadrid and colleagues71 and
Torffvit and Agardh.86
As noted for type 1 DM (see first section of this
chapter), renal disease mortality may be a minor
contributor to all-cause mortality in type 2 DM
and any reference to it is not necessarily
prominent. Thus, the electronic database index
terms may not include renal disease and the
article may not be retrieved. Therefore, all 28
papers selected for examination of the
relationship between microalbuminuria and allcause mortality in type 2 DM, the additional three
articles selected for CVD mortality and a further
two selected for CVD morbidity and mortality
were studied for any references to renal disease
mortality or renal failure as an outcome (see the
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4

1/SE(Effect size)

3

2

1

0
1

2

5
Relative risk of CP

10

20

30

FIGURE 20 Funnel plot for relative risk of developing clinical proteinuria with microalbuminuria in patients with type 1 DM

TABLE 28 Category of albuminuria at follow-up of adults with type 1 DM who initially had microalbuminuria: studies reporting both
progression and regression
Study

Parving et al., 198217
Feldt-Rasmussen et al., 1986173
Marre et al., 1988206
Mathiesen et al., 1991204
SDIS, 1991a
Forsblom et al., 199240
Messent et al., 199242
Pedersen et al., 199244
Chase et al., 1993207
Torffvit and Agardh, 199338
Almdal et al., 1994118
Bakris et al., 1994208
Bangstad et al., 1994198
Beatty et al., 199441
DCCT, 1995193
MCS, 1995199
MCSG, 1996203
Crepaldi et al., 1998209
EURODIAB, 1999176
ATLANTIS, 2000210
Warram et al., 2000189
Summary
a
b

58

No. with
MA at baseline

8
18
10
23
13
20
8
13
9
118
118
7
9
27
35
34
114
34
352
46
279
1295

Reichard et al. (1993)197 was used for this analysis.
Personal communication from author.

FU
(y)

6
2
1
4
8
10
23
18
2
5
5
2
2
8
7
5
2
1
7
2
4
6

Category of albumin status at follow-up of
those with MA at baseline (n)
NA

MA

CP

2
5
0
2
4
0
0
1
0
46
39
0
1
12
18
12
8
1
178
2
4
335 (26%)

1
8
7
14
5
14
1
2
8
54
57
5
7
10
11
16
85
26
125
39
214
709 (55%)

5
5
3
7
4
6
7
10
1
18
22
2b
1
5
6
6
21
7
49
5
61
251 (19%)
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TABLE 29 Category of albuminuria at follow-up of children and adolescents with type 1 DM who initially had microalbuminuria:
studies reporting both progression and regression
Study

No. with
MA at baseline

Rudberg et al., 1992
Salardi et al., 1995

178

174

186

Shield et al., 1995

Category of albumin status at follow-up of
those with MA at baseline (n)
NA

MA

CP

11

8

4

5

2

14

6

7

5

2

9

3

5

4

0

187

27

10

16

6

5

188

28

6

7

17

4

89

7

Bojestig et al., 1996

Gorman et al., 1999
Summary

FU
(y)

three relevant sections in Chapter 3). Four of the
33 articles had already been located and initially
selected from the renal search mentioned
above.33,61,71,86 For Torffvit and Agardh,86 another
10-year follow-up report on the same cohort but
with a slightly different focus, from Torffvit and
Agardh,87 was found in a search on the first
author’s name; it was used to provide
supplementary information on the earlier article.
A total of 34 articles was therefore considered.
Four of these 34 articles included specific
information on microalbuminuria in relation to
renal disease outcome and recorded at least one
renal event.33,58,61,86 An article by Gall and
colleagues96 was in abstract form, but the authors
provided substantial additional information on
written request, including details on deaths from
uraemia. A further seven studies specifically
reported no renal disease mortality in their
normoalbuminuric or microalbuminuric groups
over the period of follow-up.32,52,63,64,67,72,97
Characteristics of the 12 included studies are
shown in Table 30.

Articles excluded
Of the 34 articles initially selected, 22 were
excluded. Five studies reported deaths from renal
disease but did not report the patient’s
albuminuria status at baseline.20,56,66,68,79 Sixteen
studies did not report whether patients died from
renal causes.49,53,60,62,65,69–71,73,75–77,81,88,90,91 One
article was used for supplementary information.87
Meta-analysis
Risk estimates for the development of ESRD are
shown in Table 30 and Figure 21. Seven studies
were excluded from the analysis as there were no
deaths from renal disease in either group. Among
the other studies the relative risk of ESRD was 3.6
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

39 (44%)

37 (42%)

13 (15%)

(95% CI 1.6 to 8.4) with no evidence of
heterogeneity between studies.

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and the fall in
GFR in patients with type 2 DM
This end-point was considered to include GFR
measured either directly using a renal or plasma
clearance technique, or indirectly using creatinine
clearance or a calculation based on the Cockcroft
and Gault algorithm from the measured serum
creatinine.

Search results
The MEDLINE and EMBASE searches yielded a
total of 197 articles of potential relevance to the
question of the prognostic significance of
microalbuminuria for a decline in GFR in type 2
DM (Appendix 3). Reasons for initial exclusions of
articles were: review, cross-sectional study,
normoalbuminuria at baseline, overt nephropathy
at baseline, no end-point of relevance, RCT with
no end-point of relevance, focused on
hyperfiltration, duplicate publication,
methodological study. After these exclusions ten
articles were initially selected as relevant.
The articles by Nielsen and colleagues212,213 were,
respectively, 3.4-year and 5.5-year follow-up reports
of the same cohort, and the longer follow-up report
was selected. Lemley214 was found to be a subgroup
of the cohort studied by Nelson and colleagues215
and was not included. Rachmani99 was selected as
relevant, even though the authors’ definition of
microalbuminuria was below the conventional cutoff point for microalbuminuria. Nosadini216 was not
selected as no normoalbuminuric control group was
included in the article. Miyauchi,217 Nelson,215
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TABLE 30 Microalbuminuria and development of ESRD in patients with Type 2 DM: characteristics of included studies, events and risk
estimates
Source

Setting

Mean
Mean
age (y) duration
of
diabetes
(y)

FU
(y)

MA
NA
Definition of Crude
events/ events/ renal
RR (95% CI)
total
total
event

Jarrett et al., 198432

London,
UK (H)

42

52

6

14

0/7

0/35

Death from
renal disease

NC

Mogensen, 198433

Aarhus,
232
Denmark (H)

68

9

9

3/76

1/128

Death from
uraemia

5.1 (0.5 to 48)

Beatty et al., 199563

Belfast,
UK (H)

94

63

8

8

0/47

0/47

Death from
CRF

NC

Chan et al., 199561

Hong Kong,
China (H)

403

58

6

2

1/94

0/208

Death from
renal failure

6.7 (0.3 to 164)

MacLeod et al.,
199564

Newcastle
upon Tyne,
UK (H)

306

67

8

8

0/153

0/153

Death from
renal failure

NC

Allawi et al., 199797

London,
UK (H)

85

57

NE

9

0/NE

0/NE

Death from
renal disease

NC

Araki et al., 199758

Shiga,
Japan (H)

297

57

10

6.4 1/96

0/201

Death from
renal failure

6.2 (0.3 to 152)

Wirta et al., 199767

Tampere,
Finland (P)

135

61

11

9

0/39

0/96

Death from
renal disease

NC

Gall et al., 199896

Gentofte,
549
Denmark (H)

59

9

10

2/151

3/323

Death from
uraemia

1.4 (0.2 to 8.4)

Mattock et al.,
199852

London,
UK (H)

146

59

5

7

0/37

0/109

Death from
renal disease

NC

de Grauw et al.,
200172

Nijmegen,
Netherlands
(G)

252

66

5

6

0/50

0/202

Death from
renal disease

NC

Torffvit and Agardh,
200186

Lund,
Sweden (H)

385

54

NE

10

7/103

4/252

8

8

14/853

Meta-analysis, 2002

n

2926 61

Wirta,218 Friis and Pedersen66 and Berrut219 were
also selected. Features of the seven selected studies
are shown in Table 31.

Articles excluded
Of the ten articles initially selected, three were
subsequently excluded.212,214,216

60

Meta-analysis
Only six studies reported sufficient information to
be able to calculate the fall in GFR in each of the
two groups (Table 31). In five of these studies, the
fall in GFR was greater among patients who had

Serum
4.3 (1.3 to 14.3)
creatinine
>200 mol l–1
or dialysis or
renal
transplantation
8/1754
3.6 (1.6 to 8.4)

microalbuminuria at baseline, the difference being
1.7 (95% CI 0.1 to 3.2) ml per minute per year.
There was no significant heterogeneity between
studies (Figure 22). In the remaining study218 data
were not retrievable in a format to allow inclusion
in the meta-analysis. The authors reported no
change in GFR over time in either the
normoalbuminuric or microalbuminuric subjects.
Patients in different studies were either
normotensive or mostly hypertensive or on
antihypertensive treatment, but this did not
appear to relate to the outcome and there were
too few studies for separate analysis.
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Risk ratio
(95% CI)

RR of renal failure
for microalbuminuria in type 2 DM
Study

Mogesen, 198433

5.1 (0.5 to 47.7)

Chan et al.,

199561

6.7 (0.3 to 164.0)

Araki et al.,

199758

6.2 (0.3 to 152.0)

199896

1.4 (0.2 to 8.4)

Torffvit and Agardh, 200186

4.3 (1.3 to 14.3)

Gall et al.,

198432

(Excluded)

Beatty et al., 199563

(Excluded)

MacLeod et al., 199564

(Excluded)

Jarrett et al.,

Allawi et al.,

199797

(Excluded)

Wirta et al.,

199767

(Excluded)

Mattock et al.,

199852

de Grauw et al.,

(Excluded)

200172

(Excluded)

Overall (95% CI)

3.6 (1.6 to 8.4)
0.2

0.5

1

5

10

15

Risk ratio
Heterogeneity

2

= 1.47 (df = 4), p = 0.83

FIGURE 21 Forest plot for relative risk of ESRD with microalbuminuria in type 2 DM

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and the
development of clinical
proteinuria in patients with type 2
DM
The articles selected include observational studies
and the control arms of RCTs, as described in the
section ‘Relationship between microalbuminuria
and the development of clinical proteinuria in
patients with type 1 DM’, p. 52).

Search results
There were 55 articles initially selected for further
examination (see section ‘Search results’, p. 52).
Five reports of the 7-year follow-up of type 1 and
type 2 DM patients by Jerums and co-authors were
retrieved.166–170 Cooper167was selected as relevant
data were more readily extractable. Gilbert169
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

contained relevant and extractable data but was a
subset of patients from the group reported by
Cooper and colleagues.167 Both Mogensen33 and
Mogensen and Christensen163 contained relevant
data, but Mogensen33 was selected as more
complete. Three Japanese papers report 3-year,220
5-year92 and 10-year59 studies of the same cohort.
The study with the longest follow-up was
selected.59 A fourth article, by Araki and
colleagues58 dealt only with follow-up for mortality
and was not selected for this section of the review.
The articles by Nielsen and colleagues212,213 are
3.4-year and 5.5-year follow-up reports,
respectively. The article with the shorter followup212 was selected since, in the second article,213
data were not readily extractable and losses to
follow-up were more than 45%. Data for the
relative risk of microalbuminuria for clinical
proteinuria could not be extracted from Stiegler,48
but data on the progression and regression of

61

62
48

20–30 mg l–1

Converted from mg g–1.

>30 mg
per 24 hb

ACR
3.4–34 mg
mmol–1a

51

55

44

4

2

8

8

10

0

13

8

6

8

6

1

2

6

5

5

20

30

51

80

16

16

247 572

109 359

11

16

21

29

46

15

<140/90

50% >160/95

43% 160/95 or
AHT

All 160/95 or
AHT

42% on AHT,
63% >160/95

5% of NA and
10% of MA
on AHT

Normotensive
(< 140/90)

MA
GFR fall
ml per
minute
per year
± SD
(range)

Calculated
from Levy
formula

2.5 ± 5.1e

51 Cr-EDTA 1.0 ± 2.3e
clearance,
single
injection

5.0
87 (54–125)
to 82 (50–132)c

5.0 ± 9.5e

51
Cr-EDTA
clearance,
single
injection
51
Cr-EDTA
clearance,
single
injection

No change

1 ± 12.5e

Cr-EDTA
clearance

51

Iothalamate
clearance

Sodium
93 (70–115) to
thiosulphate 84 (63–103)c

Blood pressure GFR
method

d

7.0 (2.3 to
11.7)

ns

1.6 (–4.6 to
7.8)

1.4 (–2.7 to
5.5)d

Difference in
fall (MA-NA)
ml per
minute
per year
(95% CI)

1.2 ± 3.5e

1.2 ± 2.2e

1.7 (0.1 to
3.2)

1.3 (0.3 to
2.3)

–0.2 (–1.9 to
1.5)

2.0
3.0
97 (58–143)
(0.0 to 6.0)f
c
to 95 (63–135)

–2.0 ± 8.5e

No change

–0.6 ± 10.2e

87 (65–136) to
85 (61–123)c

NA
GFR fall
ml per
minute
per year
± SD
(range)

Initial vs follow-up.
Confidence interval is calculated using the standard deviation for the change in GFR calculated as the average standard deviation in the other five studies.
e
Calculated from data in paper.
f
p < 0.05; confidence interval estimated from p = 0.05.
AHT, antihypertensive treatment.

c

b ????

a

Meta-analysis

Tel-Aviv,
Israel (H)

Friis and Pedersen,
199766

Rachmani et al.,
200099

63

Fredericksberg, 20–200 g
Denmark (H)
per minute

20–200 g
per minute

Angers,
France (H)

Berrut et al.,
1997219

Aarhus,
Denmark (H)

62

Tampere,
Finland (P)

Wirta et al., 1996218

Nielson et al.,
1997213

60

30–300 mg
per 24 h

Arizona,
USA (P)

58

Nelson et al.,
1996215

30–300 mg
per 24 h

Ishikawa,
Japan (H)

Mean Duration FU MA NA
age (y) (y)
(y) (n) (n)

Miyauchi, et al.,
1995217

Definition of
MA

Setting

Source

TABLE 31 Microalbuminuria and decline in GFR in patients with type 2 DM: characteristics of included studies and analysis of decline in GFR
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Difference in fall in mean GFR in
type 2 DM (MA-NA)

WMD
(95% CI)

Study

Miyauchi et al., 1995217

1.4 (–2.7 to 5.5)

Nelson et al.,

1996215

1.6 (–4.6 to 7.8)

Berrut et al.,

1997219

7.0 (2.3,11.7)

Friis and Pedersen,
Nielson et al.,

199766

3.0 (0.0, 6.0)

1997213

–0.2 (–1.9 to 1.5)

Rachmani et al., 200099

1.3 (0.3 to 2.3)

Overall (95% CI)

1.66 (0.15 to 3.17)
–5

0

5
WMD

10

Heterogeneity 2 = 10.05, p = 0.074
FIGURE 22 Forest plot comparing the fall in GFR between normoalbuminuric and microalbuminuric patients with type 2 DM

microalbuminuria were extractable and the article
was selected.
Huang221 was a further follow-up report of the
cohort described by Wirta and colleagues,218 but
had a less relevant focus, and the latter article218
was selected. Niskanen79 was relevant, but data
were not extractable and the authors did not
respond to letters seeking clarification. Neither
Hoy222 nor Oue223 was selected as the data were
not analysed by baseline microalbuminuria. In
Friis and Pedersen,66 there was a particularly high
rate of development of clinical proteinuria in a
follow-up period of only 30 months, but it was
unclear how many of these patients initially had
normoalbuminuria or microalbuminuria. Lunt224
included mostly clinically proteinuric patients at
baseline. In Schmitz and Vaeth55 there were
insufficient data available to determine the
baseline albuminuria category of re-examined
survivors, but another article by Schmitz and
colleagues was selected.89 Shoji 225 only included
11 patients with normoalbuminuria or
microalbuminuria, was retrospective in design and
focused on kidney biopsy findings. Yoshida226 was
not selected as the end-point was not clinical
proteinuria. Torffvit and Agardh86 is a 10-year
follow-up report and the 5-year follow-up of this
cohort81 has also been published; the report with
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

longer follow-up was selected. Hadjadj227 followed
351 type 2 DM patients with defined stages of
nephropathy for a mean of 32 months, defining
progression as movement from one stage to
another (e.g. normoalbuminuria to
microalbuminuria, microalbuminuria to clinical
proteinuria). Forty per cent of patients progressed
by at least one stage of nephropathy, but as there
was no description of the initial and final
albuminuria category of progressors the article was
not selected. Three articles from the same group
reported different aspects of the rate of
progression of microalbuminuria.228–230 The focus
was, however, on mean yearly change in the ACR
(rather than categorical change from
microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria), with no
control group; none of the three articles was
therefore selected.
Other articles selected were Nelson,231 John,90
Beatty,63 Kawazu,232 Chan,61 Miyauchi,217
Berrut,219 Song,233 Tanaka,150 Nosadini216 and de
Grauw.72 (Table 32). Tabei190 was not included as
losses to follow-up (52%) were heavy and
disproportionate between the normoalbuminuric
and microalbuminuric groups. There were other
clearly reported studies (see Table 34) where losses
to follow-up (the highest of which was 32% overall)
gave cause for concern.
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TABLE 32 Microalbuminuria and development of clinical proteinuria in patients with type 2 DM: characteristics of included
observational studies
Source

Setting

Mogensen,
198433

Aarhus,
232
Denmark (H) (128/76/28)

Gender
Mean Mean
Urine
(% male) age
duration
collection
(y)
of diabetes
(y)
55

67

9
13

Definition
of MA

1 or more
30–140 mg l–1
morning spot

FU
(y)

9

24 h
3-monthly

30–150 g
per minute

7

0–18

1 × spot
morning

ACR
3.4–34 mg
mmol–1a

4

7

1 × first
morning

30–200 mg l–1

3

7

2 × 24 h

20–200 g
per minute

3

53

10

2 x 24 h

20–200 g
per minute

5

73

55

11

1 × spot
morning

ACR
1.7–23 mg
mmol–1a

8

Schmitz et al., Aarhus,
278
Denmark (H) (206/52/20)
199489

54

64

9

1 × spot
morning

15–200 mg l–1

6

Araki et al.,
199559

Shiga,
Japan (H)

47
(30/17/0)

40

59

10

3 × 24 h

15–200 g
per minute

Beatty et al.,
199563

Belfast,
UK (H)

94
(47/47/0)

50

64

8

1 × spot
morning

35–300 mg l–1

8

Chan et al.,
199561

Hong Kong,
China (H)

374
(208/94/72)

38

54

6

1 × spot
random

ACR
5.6–38 mg
mmol–1

2

Miyauchi et al., Ishikawa,
Japan (H)
1995217

38
(16/15/7)

42

58

8

2 x 24 h

30–300 mg
per 24 h

5

Wirta et al.,
1996218

Tampere,
Finland (H)

109
(78/26/4)

52

56

0 (ND)

1 x 24 h

30–300 mg
per 24 h

6

Berrut et al.,
1997219

Angers,
France (H)

205
(151/54/0)

51

60

10

3 × 24 h

30–300 mg
per 24 h

2

Song et al.,
1998233

Seoul,
South Korea
(H)

46
(0/46/0)

39

58

11

2 x 24 h

20–200 g
per minute

5

Tanaka et al.,
1998150

Tokyo,
Japan (H)

123
(74/49/0)

70

67

15

1 × 24 h

<20 g
per minute

6

Nosadini et al., Padova,
Italy
2000216

108
(0/74/34)

53
(MA)

58

11

3 x 24 h

20–199 g
per minute

4

de Grauw
et al., 200172

262
(202/50/0)

39

66

5

3 × spot
morning

20–200 mg l–1

6

385
(251/103/30)

65

54

8

3 × spot
morning

0.01–0.1 ×
103 ACCR

Cooper et al., Melbourne,
Australia (H)
1988167

61
(51/3/7)

57
(NA and
MA)

58

Nelson et al.,
1991231

439
(299/140/0)

31

49

290
(NE)

34

65

Nielsen et al., Aarhus,
37
Denmark (H) (24/13/0)
1993212

62

63

John et al.,
199490

47

Pima Indians,
USA (P)

Stiegler et al., Munich,
Germany (G)
199248

Southern India 481
(H)
(349/93/39)

Kawazu et al., Gunma,
Japan (H)
1994232

Nijmegen,
Netherlands
(G)

Torffvit and
Lund,
Agardh, 200186 Sweden (H)
a

64

Total no.
(NA/MA/CP)

48
(33/15/0)

Converted from mg g–1.
ND, newly diagnosed; ACCR, albumin and creatinine clearance ratio.

10

10
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TABLE 33 Microalbuminuria and development of clinical proteinuria in patients with type 2 DM: characteristics of included RCTs
Source

Setting

Placebo
group
(n)

Gender
Mean Mean
(% male) age (y) duration
of diabetes
(y)

Urine
collection

Definition
of MA

FU
(y)

Sano et al.,
1996240

Nagoya,
Japan (RCT)

28

NE

64

12

3 × 24 h at
baseline,
1 × 24 h
subsequently

20–300 mg
per 24 h

4

Parving et al.,
2001241

96 centres
worldwide
RCT (ACE)

201 with
MA

69

58

10

3 x overnight

20–200 g
per minute

2

RCT (ACE), RCT examining hypotensive/renal effects of ACE inhibition.

The placebo or conventional treatment groups of
RCTs were also considered. Several RCTs
examined intensified compared with conventional
glycaemic control in type 2 DM: UKPDS,234 the
Kumamoto study at 6- and 8-year follow-up235,236
and the Veterans Affairs Cooperative Study.21
However, data on the progression of
microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria in the
conventional treatment groups were not
extractable from any of these studies. RCTs of
ACE inhibitor versus placebo included three
articles from Ravid and colleagues.237–239 In
Ravid,239 the follow-up period had been extended
but as an open study. All subjects were
microalbuminuric, no data on regression of
microalbuminuria were reported and none of the
studies were selected; for the same reasons
Ahmad22 was not selected. Sano240 was selected as
data on the progression and regression of
microalbuminuria in the control group could be
extracted from an included figure. A placebocontrolled angiotensin II receptor blocker trial
reported by Parving and colleagues241 gave clear
information on both the progression and
regression of microalbuminuria in the placebo
group, and the study was selected (Table 33). A
smaller placebo-controlled trial using angiotensin
II receptor blockers reported by Muirhead and
colleagues242 gave no information on regression
and was not selected.

Articles excluded
Cohort studies
Twenty-four articles were
excluded.55,58,66,79,81,92,163,166,168–170,190,213,220–230
RCT’s
Nine articles were excluded.21,22,234–239,242
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Meta-analysis of the development of clinical
proteinuria
There were 16 studies with data on the
development of clinical proteinuria in both
patients with microalbuminuria and with
normoalbuminuria (Table 34). The overall relative
risk was 7.5 (95% CI 5.2 to 10.9) (Figure 23).
Although the heterogeneity test was not significant
there was still evidence of publication bias from
the funnel plot (Figure 24) and Egger’s test for
publication bias was significant (p = 0.014). The
trim and fill method estimated seven missing
studies and gave an estimated relative risk of 5.5
(95% CI 3.8 to 8.1).
The studies used for the meta-analysis are quite
heterogeneous in terms of ethnicity, and renal
failure is believed to be a less frequent outcome in
white subjects than in other ethnic groups. In
general accord with this, the pooled relative risk
for clinical proteinuria in the nine studies
reporting on mainly white subjects was slightly less
than in the seven studies reporting on Japanese,
Korean, Chinese, Indian Asian and Pima Indian
subjects, 6.6 (95% CI 4.0 to 10.8) compared with
8.6 (95% CI 5.1 to 14.5), respectively, but not
significantly different.

Meta-analysis of the regression of
microalbuminuria to normoalbuminuria
All studies that reported both whether patients had
progressed to clinical proteinuria and whether
patients had regressed to normoalbuminuria are
shown in Table 35. Of patients with
microalbuminuria at baseline, 24% progressed to
clinical proteinuria while 18% regressed to
normoalbuminuria. This difference is not statistically
significant (difference 7%, 95% CI –6 to 19).
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TABLE 34 Microalbuminuria and development of clinical proteinuria in patients with Type 2 DM; events and risk estimates
Source

Lost to
follow-up
(%)

Death
rate
(%)

Mogensen, 198433

NE

63

17/76

7/128

4.1 (1.8 to 9.4)

Cooper et al., 1988167

19

0

3/3

5/51

10.2 (4.4 to 23.4)

No relation with glucose
control or BP

Nelson et al., 1991231

0

NE

47/140

12/299

8.4 (4.6 to 15)

Glycaemic control,
duration of diabetes and
baseline ACR

Nielsen et al., 1993212

24

11

3/13

0/24

12.5 (0.7 to 225)

27

4

23/61

10/241

5/15

0/33

23.4 (1.4 to 397)

Overall glycaemic control
SBP, HbA1c and level of
albuminuria

John et al., 1994

90

CP/total
MA

Crude
RR (95% CI)

9.1 (4.6 to 18.1)

Factors associated
with progression
NE

SBP
Initial AER

232

Retrospective

89

Schmitz et al., 1994

32

29

11/34

1/135

43.7 (5.8 to 326)

Araki et al., 199559

19

11

7/11

4/23

3.7 (1.4 to 9.9)

19

34

5/19

0/31

17.6 (1.0 to 301)

None found

12

4

17/94

2/208

18.8 (4.4 to 80)

Baseline ACR

0

0

4/15

1/16

4.3 (0.5 to 34)

None found

18

11

5/26

2/78

7.5 (1.6 to 36)

Fasting serum insulin and
HbA1c, but not BP

27

5

4/21

1/51

9.7 (1.2 to 82)

Hypertension

30

NE

26/49

0/74

28

22

3/25

2/138

8.3 (1.5 to 47)

Duration of diabetes

4

NE

38/103

26/252

3.6 (2.3 to 5.6)

HbA1c and BP

73/1782

7.5 (5.2 to 10.9)

Kawazu et al., 1994

63

Beatty et al., 1995

61

Chan et al., 1995

Miyauchi et al., 1995

217

218

Wirta et al., 1996

Berrut et al., 1997219
Tanaka et al., 1998

150
72

de Grauw et al., 2001
Torffvit and Agardh,
200186
Meta-analysis, 2002

218/705

Relationship between
microalbuminuria and the
development of renal failure:
conclusions

66

CP/total
NA

Summary of review findings
Type 1 DM
For the development of ESRD 272 articles were
initially identified, which reduced after applying
the protocol requirements to ten studies; for GFR,
270 articles of potential relevance reduced to two
studies. From among 597 articles for either type 1
or type 2 DM, 19 relevant studies were retrieved
for the development of clinical proteinuria in type
1 DM; for regression of microalbuminuria there
were 21 studies in adults and five in children. For
patients with microalbuminuria, there is a
significantly increased risk of developing ESRD
(RR 4.8, 95% CI 3.0 to 7.5) and clinical
proteinuria, (RR 7.5, 95% CI 5.4 to 10.5); the
latter remained significant when adults and

80

AER

(5.0 to 1274) Hypertension

children were analysed separately. There were only
two studies reporting on GFR and they used
different outcomes, but both showed a significantly
greater decline among patients with
microalbuminuria. Examination of the category of
albuminuria at follow-up of adult patients with
microalbuminuria at baseline showed no
significant difference between the numbers
progressing to clinical proteinuria (19%) and those
regressing to normoalbuminuria (26%). However,
among adolescents with a similar length of followup, significantly more regressed to
normoalbuminuria (44%) than progressed to
clinical proteinuria (15%).
Type 2 DM
For the development of ESRD 176 articles were
initially identified, which reduced after applying
the protocol requirements to 12 studies; for GFR,
197 articles of potential relevance reduced to
seven studies. From among 597 articles for either
type 1 or type 2 DM, 16 relevant studies were
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RR of development of CP with
microalbuminuria at baseline in type 2 DM

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Mogensen, 198433
Cooper et al., 1988167
Nelson et al., 1991231
Nielsen et al., 1993212
John et al., 199490
Kawazu et al., 1994232
Schmitz et al., 199489
Araki et al., 199559
Beatty et al., 199563
Chan et al., 199561
Miyauchi et al., 1995217
Wirta et al., 1996218
Berrut et al., 1997219
Tanaka et al., 1998150
de Grauw et al., 200172
Torffvit and Agardh, 200186

4.1 (1.8 to 9.4)
10.2 (4.4 to 23.4)
8.4 (4.6 to 15.3)
12.5 (0.7 to 224.9)
9.1 (4.6 to 18.1)
23.4 (1.4 to 397.5)
43.7 (5.8 to 326.7)
3.7 (1.4 to 9.9)
17.6 (1.0 to 301.4)
18.8 (4.4 to 79.8)
4.3 (0.5 to 34.0)
7.5 (1.5 to 36.4)
9.7 (1.2 to 81.9)
79.5 (5.0 to 1274.9)
8.3 (1.5 to 47.1)
3.6 (2.3 to 5.6)

Overall (95% CI)

7.5 (5.2 to 10.9)
0.5

1

5

10

100

200

Heterogeneity 2 = 24.1 (df = 15), p = 0.06
FIGURE 23 Forest plot for relative risk of the development of clinical proteinuria with microalbuminuria at baseline in type 2 DM
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FIGURE 24 Funnel plot for relative risk of the development of clinical proteinuria with microalbuminuria at baseline in type 2 DM
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TABLE 35 Category of albuminuria at follow-up of adults with type 2 DM who initially had microalbuminuria: studies reporting both
progression and regression
Study

No. with
MA at baseline

FU
(y)

Category of albumin status at follow-up of
those with MA at baseline, (n) (%)
NA

Stiegler et al., 1992

48

CP

56

3

15 (27)

29 (52)

12 (21)

John et al., 199490

61

5

9 (15)

29 (47)

23 (38)

Schmitz et al., 199489

34

4

3 (9)

20 (59)

11 (32)

11

10

2 (18)

2 (18)

7 (64)

Araki et al., 1995

59
63

Beatty et al., 1995

19

8

6 (32)

8 (42)

5 (26)

61

94

2

29 (31)

48 (51)

17 (18)

240

28

4

3 (11)

19 (68)

6 (21)

26

6

9 (35)

12 (46)

5 (19)

21

2

7 (33)

10 (48)
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retrieved for the development of clinical
proteinuria in type 2 DM; for regression of
microalbuminuria there were 14 studies. For
patients with microalbuminuria, there is a
significantly increased risk of developing ESRD,
(RR 3.6, 95% CI 1.6 to 8.4) and clinical
proteinuria (RR 7.5, 95% CI 5.2 to 10.9), and a
significantly greater decline in GFR of 1.7 (95% CI
0.1 to 3.2) ml per minute per year compared with
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those who were normoalbuminuric. The risk of
developing clinical proteinuria was not
significantly different between non-white and
white populations. Examination of the category of
albuminuria at follow-up of adult patients with
microalbuminuria at baseline showed no
significant difference between the numbers
progressing to clinical proteinuria (24%) and those
regressing to normoalbuminuria (18%).
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Chapter 6
Systematic review 4: In patients with type 1 or
type 2 diabetes and microalbuminuria, does
improved glycaemic control reduce the rate of
development of secondary diabetic complications?
Introduction to studies of
glycaemic control in patients with
type 1 DM
Since the 1970s, a substantial body of animal
experimental studies, human observational studies
and clinical trials has directly linked
hyperglycaemia with the development of diabetic
complications.243 Several studies have now clearly
shown that, compared with conventional insulin
treatment (CIT) intensive insulin therapy (IIT)
reduces the risk of developing the microvascular
complications of type 1 DM, namely retinopathy,
nephropathy and neuropathy. These studies
include a series of small RCTs, which have been
reviewed and meta-analysed by Wang and
colleagues,244 and a subsequent large long-term
RCT, the DCCT.19
The DCCT studied two cohorts of type 1 patients,
to answer two distinct questions. First, would
intensive treatment prevent or delay the
development of complications in those who had no
complications at baseline? Second, would intensive
treatment prevent or slow the progression of
complications in those who had early complications
at baseline? These were, respectively, primary and
secondary intervention trials.
The primary prevention cohort consisted of 726
subjects with duration of diabetes of 1–5 years,
mean (SD) age 26 (7) years, no visible retinopathy
and normoalbuminuria (AER < 28 g per minute).
The median AER was 8 g per minute. The
secondary intervention cohort consisted of 715
subjects with duration of diabetes of 1–15 years
and mean age 27 (7) years. They had minimal or
moderate retinopathy and an AER below 139 g
per minute. The median AER was 9.7 g per
minute. Seventy-three of these secondary
intervention subjects had microalbuminuria (AER
28–139 g per minute). The mean duration of
follow-up for the full cohort was 6.5 years (range
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

3–9 years). Losses to follow-up did not exceed 1%.
At baseline, mean HbA1c levels were similar in
both treatment groups. By 3 months after
randomisation, mean HbA1c was approximately
two percentage points lower in the intensive
treatment than in the conventional treatment
group and this difference was maintained
throughout the entire study.
In both cohorts, microalbuminuria developed in
fewer patients in the intensive therapy group than
in the conventional therapy group. The mean
adjusted risk of microalbuminuria was reduced by
34% (p = 0.04) in the primary prevention cohort
and by 43% (p = 0.001) in the secondary
prevention cohort.
At the close of the DCCT, patients in the
conventional therapy group were offered intensive
therapy. Most patients in the DCCT (96%) were
subsequently enrolled in the Epidemiology of
Diabetes Interventions and Complications (EDIC)
study, a post-trial long-term (10-year) observational
study.245 By the end of the study the mean age will
approximate 43 years and mean duration of
diabetes will exceed 20 years. This planned longterm prospective observational study has a number
of objectives that will shed light on many of the
questions posed here, as discussed below.

General search strategy
MEDLINE and EMBASE were searched for RCTs
carried out among patients with either type 1 or
type 2 DM and microalbuminuria that examined
the effects of improved glycaemic control on any
of the following end-points: CVD, development or
progression of retinopathy, ESRD, decline in GFR
or development of clinical proteinuria
(Appendix 3). An initial complexity is that the
microvascular complications, nephropathy,
retinopathy and neuropathy, have been assessed
either alone or in different combinations in
reports from particular trials, thereby increasing
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the number of articles to be examined. Moreover,
because of a paucity of end-points in the smaller
trials, some trials have been extended for longer
than originally planned, with multiple follow-up
reports from individual trials. As stated in the
study protocol, the intention was generally to
choose the report with the longest follow-up. The
extended follow-up periods, however, were often at
the expense of losing the original treatment
assignments, for example because of the crossing
over of patients from CIT to IIT with reduction of
average glycaemic difference with time. Thus, only
those trial reports where the original random
allocation was maintained were included. It was
also specified that the trial should include at least
a proportion of patients with microalbuminuria and
that the duration of the study was at least 1 year.

Search results
For type 1 DM, the MEDLINE and EMBASE
searches yielded a total of 295 potentially relevant
articles. Reasons for initial exclusion of articles
were: cross-sectional study, review, comment or
meeting report, RCT with no treatment or
endpoint of relevance, longitudinal study, focus on
pregnancy, duplicate publication, economic
evaluation and report of trial design. The
bibliographies of retrieved articles were also
searched. Thirty-three potentially relevant trial
reports were initially selected.16,19,173,192–199,245–266
This chapter also comments on two relevant metaanalyses.244,267 These studies were considered for
each of the five sections that follow.

Improved glycaemic control and
CVD in patients with type 1 DM
and microalbuminuria
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The large vessel complications of diabetes
(cardiovascular, cerebrovascular and peripheralvascular) contribute most to the excess morbidity
and mortality associated with type 1 DM.268,269
Cohort studies have found that, in people with
type 1 DM, higher average levels of blood glucose
are associated with higher incidence of CVD.270
Indeed, a recent meta-regression analysis of data
from 20 published studies strongly suggests that
the progressive relationship between glucose levels
and cardiovascular risk extends to below the
diabetic threshold.271 As discussed in Systematic
review 1 (Chapter 3), there is some evidence that
microalbuminuria has an independent predictive
ability for CVD morbidity and mortality in type 1
DM. Moreover, it has long been known that
improved glycaemic control will reduce urinary

AER.272 Does improved glycaemic control reduce
CVD risk in people with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria?

Search results
There is no trial evidence that is directly relevant
to the research question. A series of early RCTs
examined the relationship between metabolic
control and the complications of type 1 DM
(Holman,248 the Steno study,264 the Steno 2
study,266 the Oslo study259 and SDIS.273 The later
results of the Steno 1 and 2 studies were reported
in one article.266 These trials were not designed to
have the power to detect changes in the risk of
developing macrovascular complications. The
DCCT19 was larger than all of the previous and
subsequently reported trials together. Again,
however, its major focus was on microvascular
complications and, like the smaller trials, it was
not powered to detect changes in macrovascular
risk. A recent systematic review and meta-analysis
examined the effects of IIT on the risk of
macrovascular disease in patients with type 1
DM.267 This publication included all known RCTs
of IIT in type 1 DM, to estimate the effect on
macrovascular disease risk (the five trials
mentioned above). There was no significant effect
of intensified treatment on the number of patients
having one or more macrovascular events, or on
overall macrovascular mortality, but these studies
do not allow analysis by albuminuria status. Since
the DCCT has established IIT as the goal of care
for most people with type 1 DM,274 further
randomised trials are unlikely on ethical grounds.
Comments
There are some limitations to the meta-analysis of
Lawson and colleagues.267 Different types of
events within the same class (e.g. angina and MI)
were counted as separate events (as done in the
DCCT), even though events within the same class
are not independent. In addition, the large DCCT
study made an inordinate contribution to the
meta-analysis. The findings were interpreted as
suggesting that IIT may stabilise macrovascular
disease or prevent progression in those already at
risk. Some support for this view comes from a
study using high-frequency ultrasound to assess
early atherosclerosis in type 1 diabetic patients.275
Twelve years after randomisation to IIT or CIT,
the authors found that IIT was associated with
benefit in terms of better endothelial function and
less stiff arteries. However, these ultrasound
findings could not be linked to clinical events, as
there were only three such events among the 59
included patients. Detailed analysis of the DCCT
results16 showed that the number of combined
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macrovascular events in the conventionally treated
group was almost twice as high as in the
intensively treated group, although this was not
statistically significant. The participants were
young (average age at entry 27 years) and those
with hypertension or known CAD had been
excluded. The consequent low incidence of
macrovascular events limited the power of the
study to detect an effect of treatment on
macrovascular disease. It is notable that only 73 of
the 1441 subjects had microalbuminuria at
baseline and the effect of improved glycaemic
control on macrovascular events in this subgroup
was not analysed separately. The numbers of CVD
events are likely to increase substantially over the
follow-up period of the EDIC study, which may
provide conclusive data in future.

Conclusions
Taken together, the RCTs provide modest support
for a beneficial effect of glucose lowering with
insulin on the incidence of CVD in patients with
type 1 DM. There is no evidence of adverse CVD
outcomes, although IIT is associated with an
increased frequency of severe adverse effects,
notably hypoglycaemic episodes and weight
gain.30 The question of differential effects in the
microalbuminuric subset of patients remains
unanswered. Since microalbuminuric patients with
type 1 DM are at higher risk of all-cause and CVD
mortality (Systematic review 1, Chapter 3) it would
be expected that these patients would show the
greatest treatment benefit. Further light may be
thrown on this question by continued follow-up of
the EDIC cohort.245

Improved glycaemic control and
retinopathy in patients with type 1
DM and microalbuminuria
As reviewed by Genuth,243 numerous studies have
demonstrated an association between glycaemic
control and the presence of retinopathy in type 1
DM. The Wisconsin Epidemiological Study of
Diabetic Retinopathy (WESDR) is the largest
population-based study that has examined this
relationship prospectively.106 After controlling for
confounding factors, baseline HbA1c was found to
be the most important risk factor for the incidence
and progression of retinopathy in people with
type 1 DM. Such studies suggest that improved
glycaemic control will affect the incidence of
retinopathy. However, only RCTs can definitively
test whether control of glycaemia will reduce the
incidence and progression of retinopathy. Such
studies have now clearly shown that, compared
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

with CIT, IIT reduces the risks for development or
progression of retinopathy. The studies include a
series of small RCTs, which have been reviewed
and meta-analysed by Wang and colleagues,244 and
a subsequent large long-term RCT, the DCCT.19

Search results
In the meta-analysis by Wang and colleagues,244
most patients had background or non-proliferative
retinopathy. After 2–5 years of intensive treatment
the risk of retinopathy progression was
significantly reduced (OR = 0.49, 95% CI 0.28 to
0.85, p = 0.011) and there was no significant
heterogeneity. However, the impact of intensive
treatment on retinopathy in patients with
microalbuminuria was not separately analysed.
In the DCCT primary prevention cohort, over the
6-year follow-up, retinopathy developed in
23 patients receiving IIT and in 91 receiving CIT.
IIT reduced the adjusted mean risk of retinopathy
by 76% (95% CI 62 to 85). In the secondary
prevention cohort, 77 patients in the IIT group
and 143 patients in the CIT group showed
progression of retinopathy. IIT reduced the mean
adjusted risk of progression by 54% (95% CI 39 to
66). The risks of developing proliferative or severe
non-proliferative retinopathy or requiring
treatment by photocoagulation were also markedly
reduced by intensive therapy. The effect of IIT on
retinopathy progression in the subgroup with
microalbuminuria was not presented.19 However,
the consistency of the retinopathy results was
examined by analysing the cumulative incidence of
a sustained progression of retinopathy by three
steps among subgroups. The subgroups were
defined by baseline covariates such as age (adults
versus adolescents), mean blood pressure and
albuminuria. A consistent reduction in the risk of
retinopathy was found in all subgroups, in both
the primary and secondary intervention cohorts.
Data are presented below (see section ‘Improved
glycaemic control and development of clinical
proteinuria in patients with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria’, p. 75) on the five RCTs that
analysed the effect of intensive treatment on
progression from microalbuminuria to clinical
proteinuria. One of these studies was the
microalbuminuric subgroup reported on by the
DCCT and discussed above. Evidence on
progression of retinopathy was sought from the
remaining four studies. In Bangstad,198
retinopathy was not one of the study end-points.
The MCS199 was not designed to investigate the
effect of intensive therapy on the progression of
retinopathy. Changes in retinopathy, however,
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were stated to be similar in the two treatment
groups. Retinopathy was assessed in the 2-year
Steno 2 study reported by Feldt-Rasmussen and
colleagues,173 but the only reported finding was
that two patients in each treatment group
developed proliferative changes requiring laser
therapy. The nephropathy outcome in the
microalbuminuric subset of patients studied by
Reichard and Rosenqvist (SDIS) could be extracted
from the article.195 Over the 3-year intervention
period, however, and in the full set of patients,
there was no significant difference in retinopathy
progression between treatment groups.

be unethical. The published 3–4-year follow-up of
the cohort enrolled in the EDIC study has shown
that, despite the narrowing glycaemic separation,
the benefits of intensive treatment persisted long
after the actual period of such therapy.245 Whether
these findings will translate to a decrease in the
development of ESRD will only be known after
long-term follow-up of the EDIC cohort.

Conclusions
Examination of the effect of IIT on the incidence
or progression of retinopathy in people with
type 1 DM and microalbuminuria has not been a
primary objective in any trial so far reported.
Studies that have provided some secondary
information on this aspect have lacked the power
to provide a definitive result. The DCCT results,
however, particularly with regard to progression of
retinopathy in the secondary intervention cohort,
are important and reassuring. Taken with the
subgroup analysis of important baseline covariates
(including albuminuria), they suggest that people
with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria will
experience as much benefit from intensive
treatment as the majority of the cohort.

As discussed in Chapter 5 (see section
‘Relationship between microalbuminuria and the
fall in GFR in patients with type 1 DM’, p. 51),
patients with microalbuminuria appear to have a
significantly greater fall in GFR, with time, than
those with normoalbuminuria. In the paper by
Klein and colleagues34 the relative risk of a
creatinine clearance decline of at least 3 ml per
minute 1.73 m–2 per year in subjects with baseline
microalbuminuria was 1.45 (95% CI 1.11 to 1.88).
The confounding influence of other factors, such
as age, duration of diabetes, HbA1c , arterial blood
pressure and smoking was allowed for in logistic
regression models. The odds ratio for a 1%
increase in glycated haemoglobin remained highly
significant (1.22, 95% CI 1.12 to 1.34, p <
0.0001). Such studies suggest that controlling
glycaemia may reduce the rate of decline of renal
function in patients with type 1 DM. However,
only RCTs can truly test this question.

Improved glycaemic control and
development of ESRD in patients
with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria
As discussed in Systematic review 3 (Chapter 5),
there is some evidence from observational studies
that patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
have a significant excess risk of developing ESRD.
At present, however, there is no direct evidence
from RCTs that improving glycaemic control in
patients with type 1 DM has any effect on the
development of ESRD.
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In the DCCT,19 IIT delayed the onset and slowed
the progression of retinopathy, nephropathy and
neuropathy, as judged by effects on mostly
surrogate end-points. The development of
microalbuminuria was reduced by 39% and clinical
proteinuria by 56%. The study included only 73
patients (5%) with baseline microalbuminuria.
Following this trial, IIT has become the treatment
of choice in type 1 DM and it is considered that
any further trial addressing similar questions would

Improved glycaemic control and
change in GFR in patients with
type 1 DM and microalbuminuria

Search results
The searches found 33 trial reports. Trials of at
least 1 year’s duration were sought, where GFR or
creatinine clearance had been measured at the
start and at the end of the study, and which
included patients with microalbuminuria.
The earliest trials246,247 did not include measures
of urinary albumin or creatinine clearance and
were therefore not relevant to the question. The
Oxford study248 measured creatinine clearance in
a 2-year trial, but not urinary AER, and the study
was not included. Bell249 was a 30-week study only.
Helve251 was a cross-over study with only 6-month
periods on continuous subcutaneous insulin
infusion (CSII) and no urinary albumin data were
reported. Neither study was selected. Christensen
and colleagues250 measured GFR, but all patients
were normoalbuminuric. The Kroc Study
Group252,253 used CSII for IIT during only
8 months of treatment comparison. Although the
majority of patients were studied again after
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2 years, some had crossed over to the opposite
treatment and thus neither article was included.
In the Aarhus study,254–256 patients were
normoalbuminuric at entry and the study was not
included. The first Steno study262–264 was not
included since no information on the
microalbuminuric subset was provided in early
publications. Although the microalbuminuric
patients were described in a later combined
analysis with Steno study 2,266 this was after the
randomisation had been broken.
This left 19 reports for consideration in either the
review of change in GFR or the development of
clinical proteinuria. There were multiple reports
from the SDIS, reporting continuing follow-up at
18 months,194 3 years,195,196 5 years192 and
7.5 years.197 Since GFR and AER had been
measured at the beginning and end of the study,
one of the 3-year reports was selected.195 This
report was chosen because randomisation was
modified after this time-point. None of the
multiple reports from the Oslo study257–261 was
selected, as GFR had not been measured at
baseline in the conventional treatment group
(although it had in the two experimental groups).
The Steno study 2 is relevant, as it included only
microalbuminuric patients and GFR was
measured. Of the multiple reports from this
study,173,265,266 a 2-year report173 was selected, as
randomisation was broken after this point. Of four
reports from the DCCT and EDIC,16,19,193,245 the
nephropathy subgroup analysis was most relevant
to the question.193 Trial reports from Bangstad
and colleagues198 and MCS199 were directly
relevant and were selected.

Selected studies
Five articles were selected.173,193,195,198,199 (Table 36).
Articles excluded
Twenty-eight articles were
excluded.16,19,192,194,196,197,245–266
In the small study by Bangstad and colleagues,198
patients with microalbuminuria were randomised
to either intensive treatment by CSII (n = 9) or
conventional therapy (multiple injections or two or
three injections of insulin per day) (n = 9).
Patients on CSII significantly (p < 0.014)
improved their HbA1c (mean decrease of 1.1 in
%HbA1c), whereas no significant reduction was
found in the CIT group. AER showed a slight
increase in both groups. The GFR showed no
significant change in either of the groups, but data
were not shown in the article. In the SDIS,195 GFR
decreased significantly in both groups. In the CIT
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group five patients with normal GFR at entry had
reduced GFR (<90 ml per minute) and
microalbuminuria or clinical proteinuria after
3 years. This did not occur in the IIT patients.
There was no correlation between reduction in
GFR and changes in AER. However, although
GFR was measured in the groups as a whole it was
not reported separately in the microalbuminuric
subset. In the much larger DCCT,19 creatinine
clearance was measured in both the primary
prevention cohort (with normoalbuminuria and no
retinopathy at baseline) and the secondary
prevention cohort (early retinopathy at baseline
and 10% of patients with microalbuminuria). For
the primary, secondary or combined cohorts, there
were no significant differences in creatinine
clearance between treatment groups during the
study. There were a few cases in which subjects
experienced development of clinical proteinuria
and a reduced creatinine clearance of below 70 ml
per minute 1.73 m–2. In the secondary prevention
group there were two of these events in the
intensive and four in the conventional treatment
groups. In the primary prevention group there
were no events in the IIT group and one event in
the CIT group. Although AER data are presented
separately for the microalbuminuric subgroup of
the DCCT,193 there was no subgroup analysis of
the change in creatinine clearance in patients
stratified by AER. Five years after initiation of the
DCCT, 125I-iothalamate clearance studies were
carried out on all new patients at entry, as an
additional measurement of GFR. In the smaller
number measured, there were no significant
differences in iothalamate clearance in the
intensive versus the conventionally treated groups,
in either the secondary prevention or primary
prevention cohort, but patients stratified by AER
were not separately analysed. Only the Steno 2
study173 and the MCS199 have sufficient data to
examine intervention effects on GFR in patients
with microalbuminuria, and they are shown in
Table 37.
In the Steno 2 study, GFR fell significantly during
intensive therapy (p < 0.01), but remained
unchanged in the conventional treatment group.
In the MCS, GFR was significantly higher in the
intensive therapy group at baseline, and fell
significantly. In each of these two studies, there
was no significant difference between end of study
GFR when comparing intensive and conventional
therapy.

Conclusions
It is thus not clear whether GFR, characteristically
increased in young individuals with type 1 DM, is
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reduced by long-term improvement in glycaemic
control.254,276 There is an acute effect that can be
seen in the intensive therapy arms of two of the
five RCTs selected.173,199 However, GFR was
generally quite stable in the conventional
treatment groups of these trials and the absence of
GFR decline may not have allowed detection of
any beneficial effect of intensive treatment.
Nonetheless, there was no significant difference
between end of study GFR in intensive versus
conventional groups among type 1 diabetic
patients. The limited available evidence suggests
that improved glycaemic control has little effect on
GFR decline among type 1 diabetic patients
whether or not they have microalbuminuria. Given
the length of time required to see a decline in
GFR, the generally short follow-up time probably
accounts for the lack of conclusive evidence.

Improved glycaemic control and
development of clinical
proteinuria in patients with type 1
DM and microalbuminuria
The development of clinical proteinuria has long
been held to herald the development of overt
diabetic nephropathy. The paucity of data
regarding the effect of improved glycaemic control
on GFR decline and the development of ESRD is
a reflection of the long follow-up period required
to detect a significant change. Hence, more
studies have sought evidence of an effect on the
surrogate end-point, the development of clinical
proteinuria.

Search results
Thirty-three trial reports were initially considered
for inclusion in this review. The reasons for not
selecting 14 of these articles are common to the
previous section and to this section and will not be
repeated. This left 19 articles for consideration.
In the Oslo study,257 45 patients with type 1 DM
were randomised to treatment with CSII, multiple
daily insulin injections (five or six daily, MDI) or
conventional twice-daily insulin injections, CIT)
for 2 years. Eleven of the 45 patients had above
normal AER (>27 mg per 24 hours) and this did
not change regardless of treatment group. No
patient developed clinical proteinuria. However,
the study was not included as the numbers of
patients with microalbuminuria in the CIT arm
could not be extracted. Reports with longer followup258–261 could not be included as data were
obtained well after randomisation had ended.
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Steno 2173,265,266 was a second and independent
study, which focused on nephropathy in 36 type 1
diabetic patients randomised to CSII or CIT. All
patients had microalbuminuria at baseline. At
2 years’ follow-up,173 HbA1c on CSII was 7.2%
compared with 8.6% on CIT (p < 0.001) and
clinical diabetic nephropathy had developed in
five patients on conventional treatment but in
none of the CSII group (p < 0.05). This report
was selected.
Among these pioneering trials, the largest was the
SDIS.194 Ninety-five patients with type 1 DM were
randomised to either IIT with MDIs, a structured
educational programme and home blood glucose
monitoring, or to CIT. A significant proportion of
the patients (21/95) were microalbuminuric at
entry to the study. Multiple articles from the SDIS
group reported continuing follow-up at
18 months,194 3 years,195,196 5 years192 and nearly
8 years.197 One of the 3-year reports was
selected.195 The AER increased significantly in the
CIT group (p = 0.033), but not in the IIT group,
with a significant difference between the groups
after 3 years (p = 0.031). This report was chosen
because randomisation was modified after this
time-point and because data on the outcome of
the microalbuminuric subset were presented.
In the DCCT,19 the risk of clinical proteinuria
(AER >200 g per minute) was reduced by 56%
(p = 0.01) in the secondary intervention cohort.
A more detailed description of the effects of
intensive treatment on nephropathy was
subsequently published in 1995.193 Among the 73
secondary intervention cohort subjects with
microalbuminuria (AER 28–139 g per minute) at
baseline, the development of clinical proteinuria
did not differ significantly between the two
treatment groups. It was notable that in the
secondary intervention cohort, the 6.5% rate of
change of AER per year in the CIT group
significantly exceeded that in the IIT group
(p < 0.001). Results from this subgroup analysis
were selected for the present review. The DCCT
article on macrovascular events gives no further
information on nephropathy outcome16 and the
EDIC study245 was reported 4 years after
randomisation ended.
The MCS group199 examined the effect of
intensive versus conventional therapy among
patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria.
Patients allocated to intensive therapy received
insulin by CSII or MDI, while the majority of
patients allocated to CIT received two daily
injections of insulin. Six patients in each treatment
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group progressed to clinical proteinuria. After
6 months of intensive treatment, HbA1c fell from
10.3% to 8.9% (p < 0.001), while in the CIT group
HbA1c levels remained unchanged throughout.
The glycaemic separation grew progressively less
with time and a significant difference between
treatment groups could not be sustained after
3 years. In part, this may be explained by crossover to different therapy arms. However, as
patients received their assigned therapy for 92% of
the time they were in the study and losses to
follow-up were acceptably low, this study was
selected for the present overview.

of normoalbuminuria, microalbuminuria and
clinical proteinuria, despite inclusion of the 5-year
results of the SDIS,192 which were recorded some
years after randomisation had ended. A reduction
of 40% was observed, but this was not significant
because the studies were small. The DCCT19
reported a 56% risk reduction in development of
clinical proteinuria by intensive treatment in type 1
diabetic patients with predominantly
normoalbuminuria, which was significant. There
was also strong evidence for the prevention of
microalbuminuria among patients with baseline
normoalbuminuria in the DCCT.

Bangstad198 was a small RCT (18 patients were
randomised) in type 1 DM patients with
microalbuminuria. The primary objective of the
study was the investigation of progression of kidney
morphological changes and AER was a secondary
end-point. Patients on CSII improved their mean
HbA1c from 10.1% to 8.6% (p = 0.01), while there
was no significant reduction in the CIT group
(10.1% versus 9.7%). The increment in basement
membrane thickness and matrix expansion was
significantly larger in the group randomised to CIT
during a period of 2–3 years and was positively
correlated with HbA1c; this study was selected.
DCCT193 was also selected as the microalbuminuric
subgroup was described separately.

The findings suggest that intensive treatment in
type 1 patients with microalbuminuria is likely to
have a limited effect on the prevention of clinical
proteinuria. Other therapies, such as reduction of
blood pressure, may be more effective at this point
in the clinical course of diabetic nephropathy. This
should not detract, however, from the strong
likelihood that the clinical course of the more
prevalent diabetic complications, early retinopathy
and neuropathy, may improve with intensive
treatment of hyperglycaemia.

Selected studies
Five articles were selected.173,193,195,198,199
Articles excluded
Twenty-eight articles were
excluded.16,19,192,194,196,197,245–266
Baseline characteristics of the five included studies
are shown in Table 36 as the studies selected are
the same as those for change in GFR. Table 38
shows the effects of improved glycaemic control on
development of clinical proteinuria in type 1 DM
patients with microalbuminuria. Losses to followup were very low in general, but reached 14%
in the intensive treatment group of the MCS.
Meta-analysis (Figure 25) gave an overall relative
risk of 0.6 (95% CI 0.3 to 1.2) with no significant
heterogeneity.
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Conclusions
Whether considered individually or in
combination, none of the five included studies
showed a significant treatment effect on the
progression from microalbuminuria to clinical
proteinuria. Parving200 examined the same trials
and concluded that intensive treatment showed no
statistically significant impact on the distribution

Introduction to studies of
glycaemic control in patients with
type 2 DM
A number of studies identified a strong
independent association between hyperglycaemia
and rate of development of microvascular
complications in patients with type 2 DM, after
controlling for such factors as duration of diabetes,
blood pressure and body weight.277 One of the
largest and most comprehensive prospective
observational studies was the WESDR.106 It
followed up a population-based sample of patients
with adult-onset diabetes, stratified by insulin use
or non-use, for 10 years. Results revealed an
exponential relationship between worsening
glycaemic control (as indicated by increasing HbA1c)
and the incidence of retinopathy, nephropathy
and neuropathy.106,107 In the WESDR study, HbA1c
was also associated with mortality from diabetes,
ischaemic heart disease and stroke.270 However,
only RCTs can test whether lowering blood glucose
reduces the incidence of diabetic complications in
type 2 DM, and there are five trials that make a
major contribution to answering this question in
relation to several end-points studied here.
UGDP
In the University Group Diabetes Program
(UGDP) study,278 823 patients with type 2 DM
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TABLE 38 Improved glycaemic control and development of clinical proteinuria in patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria:
glycaemic separation achieved and events and risk estimates
Study

IIT
HbA1c (%)

CIT
HbA1c (%)

IIT
CP/total

CIT
CP/total

Crude RR (95% CI)

Steno 2, (Feldt-Rasmussen
et al., 1986)173
SDIS (Reichard and
Rosenquist, 1989)195
Bangstad et al., 1994198
DCCT, 1995193
MCS, 1995199

7.2

8.6

0/18

5/18

0.09 (0.01 to 1.53)

7.4

9.0

1/8

5/13

0.32 (0.05 to 2.30)

8.6
7.2
8.9a

9.7
9.1
9.8

1/9
4/38
6/36

1/9
6/35
6/34

1.00 (0.07 to 13.64)
0.61 (0.19 to 2.00)
0.94 (0.34 to 2.65

a

This was the nadir after 6 months of treatment; a significant difference in total HbA1c between intensive and conventionally
treated groups was not maintained beyond 3 years.

RR of development of CP with
IIT vs CIT in patients with type 1 DM and MA

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Steno 2, 1986173

0.1 (0.0 to 1.5)

SDIS, 1989195

0.3 (0.0 to 2.3)

Bangstad et al., 1994198

1.0 (0.1 to 13.6)

DCCT, 1995193

0.6 (0.2 to 2.0)

MCS, 1995199

0.9 (0.3 to 2.6)

Overall (95% CI)

0.6 (0.3 to 1.2)

0.01

0.05

0.5 1

5

10

Risk ratio
Heterogeneity 2 = 3.15 (df = 4), p = 0.53
FIGURE 25 Forest plot for relative risk of developing clinical proteinuria with IIT versus CIT in patients with microalbuminuria at
baseline and type 1 DM

were randomly assigned to placebo, tolbutamide
and fixed-dose insulin or variable-dose insulin,
and there were 200 subjects in each treatment
group. At the time, HbA1c was not available as a
method for measurement of chronic
hyperglycaemia and the difference in glucose
control was, at most, 1.7 mmol l–1. However, urine
albumin was not measured in this study.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Kumamoto
The second controlled trial in patients with type 2
DM was the Kumamoto study.235 Although much
smaller, the Kumamoto study was similar in design
to the DCCT. One-hundred and ten lean Japanese
subjects were randomly assigned to either IIT
(multiple insulin injections) or CIT. The mean
HbA1c values over 6 years were significantly lower
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in the IIT group than in the CIT group (7.1%
versus 9.4%, p < 0.001). Fifty-five patients with no
retinopathy and normoalbuminuria (AER <30 mg
per 24 hours) formed the primary prevention
cohort. The mean (SD) AER was 14 (13) mg per
24 hours. The other 55 patients showed early
retinopathy, had AER < 300 mg per 24 hours and
formed the secondary prevention cohort. Mean
(SD) AER was 43 (78) mg per 24 hours. The
proportion of patients with baseline
microalbuminuria (30–300 mg per 24 hours) in
the secondary prevention cohort is not stated, but
was not high given the mean AER. The HbA1c
separation between treatment groups was close to
2% and there was a significant reduction in the
incidence of the microvascular complications of
diabetes. Thereby, there was evidence that the
findings of the DCCT also extended to patients
with type 2 DM.
VA Cooperative Study
In the feasibility trial of the Veterans Affairs
Cooperative Study,279 153 male patients with
type 2 DM were randomly assigned to either
intensive or standard treatment for 3 years.
Losses to follow-up did not exceed 9%. In total,
38% of patients had microalbuminuria at entry
and they were evenly assigned to both
treatment groups. A 2% separation in HbA1c
between study groups was maintained for the
mean follow-up period of 27 months, but the
study was limited by its size and relatively short
duration. The full Veterans Administration
Diabetes Trial (VADT) is now proceeding, and
will include 1700 men and women with
established type 2 DM.280
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sulphonylurea or insulin. Obese patients were
randomised to conventional treatment,
metformin, sulphonylurea or insulin. Intensive
treatment designed to achieve near normal
glycaemia was compared with conventional
therapy. Over a 10-year period, the median HbA1c
achieved on intensive therapy was 7.0%, compared
with 7.9% on conventional therapy. A random
urine albumin concentration >50 mg l–1 was used
to define microalbuminuria. Clinical-grade
proteinuria was defined as a urine albumin
concentration greater than 300 mg l–1. Unlike the
DCCT, which focused primarily on surrogate endpoints, the UKPDS used mostly ‘hard’ end-points.
Three aggregate end-points were used to assess
differences between conventional and intensive
treatment: any diabetes-related end-point,
diabetes-related death and all-cause mortality.
Compared with the conventional group, the risk in
the intensive group was 12% lower (95% CI 1 to
21, p = 0.029) for any diabetes-related end-point.
It was 10% lower (95% CI –11 to 27, p = 0.34) for
any diabetes-related death and 6% lower (95% CI
–10 to 20, p = 0.44) for all-cause mortality. Most
of the risk reduction in the any diabetes-related
aggregate end-point was due to a 25% risk
reduction (95% CI 7 to 40, p = 0.009) in
microvascular end-points, most of which was due
to fewer cases of retinal photocoagulation. The
UKPDS results establish that lowering blood
glucose benefits retinopathy, nephropathy, and
perhaps neuropathy.

General search strategy
This is described in detail in the first section of
this chapter (p. 69).

DIGAMI
In the Diabetes and Insulin in Acute Myocardial
Infarction (DIGAMI) trial, 620 patients (84% with
type 2 DM) were randomised within 24 hours of
an acute MI to either IIT or standard
treatment.281 HbA1c fell significantly with intensive
insulin treatment (fall of 1.1% on intensive
treatment versus 0.4% on standard treatment at
3 months and 0.9% versus 0.4% at 1 year).

Search results
For type 2 DM, the MEDLINE and EMBASE
searches yielded a total of 406 potentially relevant
articles (Appendix 3). After initial exclusions as
previously described (first section of this chapter),
only five potentially relevant RCTs were located:
UGDP,278 Kumamoto Study,235 VA Cooperative
Study,282 DIGAMI281,283 and UKPDS.140

UKPDS
Initiated in 1977, the UKPDS139 was designed to
establish whether intensive blood glucose control
would reduce the risk of microvascular or
macrovascular complications in people with type 2
DM. It included 3867 people, median age
54 years, newly diagnosed with type 2 DM and
inadequately controlled by diet alone. Patients
were randomised to conventional treatment (diet
alone) or intensive treatment with either a

Improved glycaemic control and
CVD in patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria
A recent systematic review by Groeneveld and
colleagues284 has examined the relationship
between blood glucose level and mortality in
type 2 DM. Of the 27 eligible articles (mostly
prospective observational studies), 23 showed a
positive relationship. It was concluded that there is
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a positive but rather weak relationship between
measures of blood glucose control and the risk of
mortality among patients with type 2 DM.
However, only RCTs can test whether lowering
blood glucose reduces the incidence of mortality
or macrovascular disease.

Search results
The question of the effect of improved glycaemic
control on CVD incidence has been addressed in
two recent evidence-based reviews.277,285 The
searches found five RCTs that include data
relevant to this question: UGDP,278 Kumamoto
Study,235 VA Cooperative Study,282 DIGAMI281,283
and UKPDS.140
UGDP278
UGDP was the first major prospective trial to
examine the effect of glycaemic control on CVD
events.278 No treatment group had lower mortality
than the placebo group. Glucose lowering with
insulin did not reduce CVD events and there was
no significant difference in the rate of MI between
intensive and conventional treatment groups. The
observation was made, however, that use of
tolbutamide (a sulphonylurea) was associated with
significant excess mortality. The suspicion that
glucose lowering with oral agents among patients
with type 2 DM may be harmful has persisted for
many years after this trial. Urine albumin was not
measured in this study.
Kumamoto235
Patients with hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia
or obesity were excluded. In consequence, there
were only six patients with major cardiovascular,
cerebrovascular and peripheral vascular events.
Although the event rate in the intensive treatment
group was half that of the conventional treatment
group (0.6 versus 1.3 events per 100 personyears), this was not statistically significant.
VA Cooperative Study282
Many of the patients had prevalent CVD. There
was a non-significant trend towards more major
CHD events in the intensive than the standard
treatment group. A further analysis of the results
by the presence of microalbuminuria has been
reported by Levin and colleagues.21 Among
patients with microalbuminuria at entry, the
number of new macrovascular events did not
differ between those treated by intensive
compared with standard therapy. Unexpectedly,
intensive therapy was associated with
significantly more macrovascular events among
patients entering without microalbuminuria.
However, the study was limited by its size and
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

short duration and a clearer picture should
emerge from the ongoing full study which will
include 1700 men and women with established
type 2 DM.280
DIGAMI
IIT lowered mortality significantly over the first
year and after a mean 3.5-year period of followup.281,283 Two limitations to the generalisability of
this study are the use of an initial insulin infusion
in those patients randomised to improved
glycaemic control, and the highly specific clinical
setting. Urine albumin was not measured in this
study.
UKPDS
There was no effect of better control by
sulphonylureas or insulin on total CVD events
over 10 years of follow-up. There was a trend
towards a reduction in non-fatal MI (p = 0.052).
Obese patients treated with metformin had a
significant reduction in MI (p < 0.01), but the
addition of metformin to sulphonylureas was
associated with an increase in MI (p < 0.039).
The relatively small improvement in glycaemic
control and the complexity of the protocol limit
clear interpretation of the data on CVD.
Epidemiological analysis of the UKPDS data
showed a continuous association between risk of
cardiovascular (and microvascular) complications
and glycaemia.286 Such studies do not prove,
however, that high blood glucose causes these
complications, or that treatment to lower blood
glucose would reduce the risk. There is no
available information on the microalbuminuric
subgroup.

Adverse effects
The treatment-specific adverse effects of
intensive treatment include an increased
frequency of hypoglycaemic episodes, weight gain
and early worsening of angiopathy. The general
adverse effects include greater patient
inconvenience, increased cost and medical
resource use.
Conclusions
The evidence on the effect of improved
glycaemic control on CVD in patients with type 2
DM is limited and equivocal. Nonetheless,
aggressive control of raised blood glucose with
insulin and oral agents or both does not increase
the risk of CVD, and may decrease this risk.
There is no evidence as to whether or not the
subset of diabetic patients with microalbuminuria
shows any more or less benefit from this
treatment.
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Improved glycaemic control and
retinopathy in patients with
type 2 DM and microalbuminuria
The large population-based WESDR prospective
observational study included 1780 people with
type 2 DM, in whom the 10-year incidence and
progression of retinopathy were assessed.106 After
controlling for other baseline covariates, HbA1c
was the most important risk factor for the
incidence and progression of retinopathy. Such
findings suggest that improvement of glycaemic
control may reduce the incidence of retinopathy,
but randomised clinical trials are required to test
this.

Search results
Only two trials were located that addressed this
question, the Kumamoto study235 and the
UKPDS.139
Kumamoto
All patients had direct ophthalmoscopy with pupil
dilation, colour fundus photography and
fluorescein angiography.235 The degree of
retinopathy was determined by two examiners, on
a scale of 19 stages for both eyes. A change of at
least two stages was used for incidence and
progression. In the primary prevention cohort
during the 6-year period, retinopathy appeared in
two patients in the IIT group and eight patients in
the CIT group. The cumulative percentage in the
IIT group was significantly lower than in the CIT
group (7.7% versus 32.0%, p = 0.039). In the
secondary prevention cohort over the 6-year
period, progression of retinopathy was found in
five patients in the IIT group and 11 patients in
the CIT group. The cumulative percentage of
patients with progression was lower in the IIT
group than the CIT group (19.2% versus 44.0%,
p = 0.049). No subgroup analysis of retinopathy
progression was carried out in the group of
patients with microalbuminuria in the secondary
intervention cohort.
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UKPDS
Retinopathy was assessed by ophthalmoscopy with
pupil dilation and by retinal colour
photographs.139 These were graded by external
assessors using a standard scale; a two-step
increase was defined as progression. The UKPDS
used mostly ’hard’ end-points. Of the three
aggregate end-points used to assess differences
between conventional and intensive treatment (any
diabetes-related end-point, diabetes-related death
or all-cause mortality), only one (any diabetes-

related end-point) is considered here. Compared
with the conventional group, the risk in the
intensive group was 12% lower (95% CI 1 to 21,
p = 0.029) for any diabetes-related end-point.
Most of the risk reduction in the any diabetesrelated end-point was due to a 25% risk reduction
(p = 0.009) in microvascular end-points, most of
which was due to fewer cases of retinal
photocoagulation.
Surrogate end-points were also assessed every
3 years in the UKPDS. After 6 years of follow-up
(and subsequently), a smaller proportion of
patients in the intensive group than in the
conventional group had a two-step deterioration
in retinopathy (RR = 0.83, 95% CI 0.67 to 1.01,
p = 0.017). Only 18% of the cohort was
microalbuminuric at baseline, however, and there
was no information available on retinopathy
outcome in the microalbuminuric subgroup.

Conclusions
No RCT has specifically examined the effect of
intensified glycaemic control on the incidence or
progression of retinopathy in people with type 2
DM and microalbuminuria. Moreover, there is no
available subgroup analysis from the large UKPDS.
Both the Kumamoto study and UKPDS showed
significant beneficial effects of improved glycaemic
control on the incidence and progression of
diabetic retinopathy in predominantly
normoalbuminuric cohorts. There seems little
reason to believe that people with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria would benefit any less from
intensified treatment than the normoalbuminuric
majority.

Improved glycaemic control and
development of ESRD in patients
with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria
As noted previously for patients with type 1 DM
(see section ‘Improved glycaemic control and
development of ESRD in patients with type 1 DM
and microalbuminuria’, p. 72), there is no
evidence from RCTs that improved glycaemic
control in patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria has any effect on the
development of ESRD. The largest trial examining
the effect of improved glycaemic control on the
risk of developing the complications of type 2 DM
was the UKPDS.139 Eighteen per cent of the
cohort had microalbuminuria at entry. Less than
1% of all patients developed renal failure. The
relative risk (of intensive treatment versus
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conventional treatment) for death from renal
disease was 1.63 (95% CI 0.21 to 12.49) and for
renal failure 0.73 (95% CI 0.25 to 2.14), both
being non-significant. There is no information
available on the microalbuminuric subgroup.
Further information may come from long-term
follow-up of this cohort and from the ongoing
VADT, a randomised trial of intensified insulin
treatment in 1700 established type 2 diabetic
patients.280

Improved glycaemic control and
change in GFR in patients with
type 2 DM and microalbuminuria
Five randomised trials have examined the effects
of improved glycaemic control on the incidence of
complications in patients with type 2 DM, and
they are briefly described above (see section
‘Improved glycaemic control and CVD in patients
with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria’, p. 78).
UGDP,278 the DIGAMI study281,283 and the
Kumamoto study235 did not measure GFR and
were not considered here.
UKPDS
The UKPDS139 mainly focused on ‘hard’ endpoints rather than surrogates. Nonetheless, a
series of surrogate end-points was assessed,
including a two-fold increase in serum creatinine.
Intensive versus conventional therapy was
associated with a significant reduction in the
relative risk of a two-fold serum creatinine increase
over 12 years (0.26, 95% CI 0.07 to 0.91,
p = 0.0028). This was the treatment effect in the
group as a whole and there is no subgroup analysis
available in those with microalbuminuria at entry.
There are no reports of creatinine clearance from
the UKPDS.
VA Cooperative Study21,282
Creatinine clearance was calculated according to
the method of Cockcroft and Gault.287 In the
groups with no microalbuminuria there was no
significant reduction in creatinine clearance,
regardless of treatment group. Only the group
entering with microalbuminuria had a significant
reduction in creatinine clearance at 2 years,
averaging 17% in the IIT group (p = 0.0001) and
12% in the CIT group (p = 0.009). The decline in
the microalbuminuria group approximated 12 ml
per minute during the 2 years and was greater
than that due to ageing during a 2-year period. In
this study, the apparent benefit of improved
glycaemic control on progression of
microalbuminuria (see next section) did not
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

extend to creatinine clearance, which deteriorated
regardless of whether microalbuminuria was
retarded.

Conclusions
There is evidence from one RCT21,282 that
intensified glycaemic control has little if any effect
on GFR decline in type 2 diabetic patients with
microalbuminuria. There is, therefore, a need for
more evidence on the effect of glycaemic control
on GFR in type 2 DM. The VA Cooperative
Studies Program has recently initiated a trial on
the effect of intensive glucose control on
cardiovascular complications among patients with
type 2 DM. Nephropathy will be a secondary endpoint.

Improved glycaemic control and
development of clinical
proteinuria in patients with type 2
DM and microalbuminuria
Prospective observational studies show that people
with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria are at
increased risk for the development of clinical
proteinuria (see section ‘Relationship between
microalbuminuria and the development of clinical
proteinuria in patients with type 2 DM’, p. 61). In
some of the studies, poor glycaemic control was
shown to promote progression. This is clearly
demonstrated in the largest and most recent of
these prospective studies.86 Only RCTs, however,
can definitively test whether improved glycaemic
control will reduce the incidence of clinical
proteinuria. Until recently, the lack of proof in
type 2 DM meant that it was only possible to
conclude that cautious application of the results of
the DCCT seemed to be warranted.243

Search results
Only five RCTs have examined the benefit of
lowering blood glucose on the incidence of
diabetic complications in type 2 DM. One of these
trials, UGDP,278 took place before the prognostic
significance of microalbuminuria was recognised
and before measurements of HbA1c became
available. The DIGAMI study281,283 focused on
mortality as the end-point and did not report
measurements of urinary albumin excretion. These
two studies are described in more detail above (see
section ‘Introduction to studies of glycaemic
control in patients with type 2 DM’, p. 76). Three
other trials, the Kumamoto Study235 the UKPD
study139 and the VA Cooperative Study,288
reported data of some relevance to the question
and were included. The 6-year Kumamoto study
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TABLE 39 VA Cooperative Study: albuminuria status of patients at follow-up with and without microalbuminuria at entry
Treatment
group

NA at entry
n

MA at FU, n (%)

n

NA at FU, n (%)

CP at FU, n (%)

IIT

42

7 (17)

24

7 (29)

3 (12)

CIT

46

30 (65)

28

10 (36)

10 (36)

0.82 (0.37 to 1.81)

0.35 (0.11 to 1.13)

RR (IIT vs CIT)

0.26 (0.13 to 0.52)

has also been extended to 8 years of follow-up.236
Since this was beyond the original planned
randomisation period and there had been some
cross-overs to alternative therapy, the 6-year
follow-up study was selected.
Kumamoto235
During the 6-year follow-up of the primary
prevention cohort, five patients in the CIT group
and two in the IIT group developed
microalbuminuria. Two patients in the CIT group
and none in the IIT group developed clinical
proteinuria. The cumulative percentage of patients
showing progression of nephropathy (as defined)
was significantly lower in the IIT group than in
the CIT group (8% versus 28%, p = 0.032). In the
secondary prevention cohort (which included a
proportion of microalbuminuric patients), six
patients in the CIT group and three in the IIT
group developed microalbuminuria. Two patients
in the CIT group but none in the IIT group
developed clinical proteinuria. The cumulative
percentage of patients showing progression of
nephropathy was, again, significantly lower in the
IIT group than in the CIT group (12% versus
32%, p = 0.044). In the combined cohort,
intensive glycaemic control by IIT reduced the
average risk of worsening in nephropathy by 70%
(95% CI 14 to 89%). This study supports the
hypothesis that glycaemic control will impact on
the progression of nephropathy in patients with
type 2 DM, but those with microalbuminuria were
not separately analysed. However, patients were
lean and insulin sensitive, and those with
hypertension and abnormal plasma lipids were
excluded. There was some concern, therefore, as
to how far these findings apply to Caucasian
type 2 diabetic patients, who are commonly obese
and insulin resistant.
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MA at entry

UKPDS139
Surrogate end-points were also assessed every
3 years in the UKPDS. Over a 12-year period, the
relative risk (for intensive treatment) of
progression to microalbuminuria was 0.67 (95% CI

0.53 to 0.86, p = 0.00005). For progression to
clinical proteinuria the relative risk was 0.66 (95%
CI 0.39 to 1.10, p = 0.036). Only 18% of the
cohort was microalbuminuric at baseline, however,
and there was no information available on
outcomes in the microalbuminuric subgroup.
VA Cooperative Study
A further analysis of the results by the presence of
microalbuminuria has been reported.288 ACR was
measured in 3-hour morning collections.
Microalbuminuria was defined as an ACR between
0.03 and 0.30 mg g–1 (equivalent to 3.4 to 34 mg
mmol–1), while over 0.30 was classified as overt
nephropathy (clinical proteinuria). The increase in
the ACR from baseline to 24 months was
significantly higher in the CIT group (difference
0.141) than in the IIT group (difference 0.040,
p = 0.043). This suggests that intensive treatment
was slowing, although not eliminating, the
progression of urinary albumin excretion. The
authors also examined the effects of treatment in
subgroups defined by the presence or absence of
microalbuminuria (Table 39).
In the normoalbuminuric group, intensive
treatment for 24 months significantly reduced the
rate of progression to microalbuminuria by nearly
75% (RR = 0.26, 95% CI 0.13 to 0.52, p = 0.05).
However, while in the microalbuminuria group a
reduction of 65% in the progression to clinical
proteinuria was observed, this was not significant
owing to the small number of patients with
microalbuminuria at baseline.

Conclusions
These three studies provide some evidence that
intensive treatment of hyperglycaemia in
normoalbuminuric type 2 DM patients will, at
least in a proportion, prevent the development of
microalbuminuria. There is also some evidence
that this treatment will reduce the rate of
development of clinical proteinuria. Each study,
however, only included a proportion of patients
with microalbuminuria. Only one of these studies,
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the VA Cooperative Study, specifically examined
the effect of glycaemic control in those with
microalbuminuria and this was in a subgroup
analysis. That study was also limited by its size and
short duration. There is, therefore, a need for
more evidence on the effect of glycaemic control
on the development of clinical proteinuria in
patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria.

Improved glycaemic control and
the development of complications
in type 1 and type 2 DM:
conclusions
Type 1 DM
In patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
there is no evidence as to whether or not
improved glycaemic control has any effect on the
incidence of CVD, the incidence or progression of
retinopathy, the development of proliferative
retinopathy, the development of ESRD or the
decline in GFR. The results from trials carried out
to date have failed to show conclusively that
improving glycaemic control reduces the
development of clinical proteinuria (RR = 0.6,
95% CI 0.3 to 1.2).
However in patients with type 1 DM not stratified
by albuminuria status, improved glycaemic control
may be beneficial with respect to CVD and is
beneficial in reducing both the incidence and
progression of retinopathy and the development
of proliferative retinopathy. There are no data with
respect to the development of ESRD and limited
evidence showing little significant effect on GFR
decline. DCCT provides convincing evidence of a

beneficial effect in reducing the development of
clinical proteinuria in a predominantly
normoalbuminuric cohort and also of preventing
the development of microalbuminuria.
Further evidence of the effect of improved
glycaemic control should be available in future
from the EDIC study. Evidence to date suggests
that any benefit is irrespective of whether or not
the patients have microalbuminuria.

Type 2 DM
In patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria,
there is no evidence as to whether or not
improved glycaemic control has any effect on the
incidence of CVD, the incidence or progression of
retinopathy or the development of ESRD. There is
evidence from one trial that improved glycaemic
control in this group has little if any effect on the
decline in GFR and data on the progression to
clinical proteinuria are inconclusive.
However, in patients with type 2 DM not stratified
by albuminuria status, there is little evidence of
improved glycaemic control reducing CVD, but
good evidence of a beneficial effect on the
incidence and progression of retinopathy. There is
inconclusive evidence of any effect on the
development of ESRD, but one trial showed a
lesser decline in GFR with improved glycaemic
control and there was some evidence for slowing
the development of clinical proteinuria. In the
studies included here there was strong evidence
that improved glycaemic control prevented or
slowed progression from normoalbuminuria to
microalbuminuria, although this was not the focus
of the analysis.
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Chapter 7
Systematic review 5: In subjects with type 1 or
type 2 diabetes and microalbuminuria, does
treatment with antihypertensive drugs reduce the
rate of development of secondary complications?
Introduction
There have been many studies looking at the
benefits of treating hypertension among patients
with type 1 or type 2 DM. Most have used very
small numbers of patients and short follow-up
periods, and very few indeed have studied the
benefits of treating patients with microalbuminuria
alone rather than in combination with patients
who have clinical proteinuria. While the benefits
of treating hypertension effectively are beyond
doubt, the nature of this review was to identify
whether targeting those patients with
microalbuminuria gave any added benefit over
treating hypertension per se in all patients with
diabetes and to determine whether the use of
antihypertensive agents in normotensive patients
with microalbuminuria was beneficial. The
situation is further complicated as treatment
targets for hypertension in diabetes are reducing,
thus diminishing the value of earlier studies. Some
commentators have recently argued that treatment
of hypertension among patients with diabetes
should focus on normalising albumin excretion.
These changing targets make interpretation of
literature findings difficult.

Antihypertensive therapy and
CVD in patients with type 1 DM
and microalbuminuria
Search strategy
The search strategy for this section was to focus on
the RCTs that have been carried out in patients
with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
(Appendix 3). Hypertension in type 1 DM is
intimately linked to the development of diabetic
renal disease, and the onset of clinical proteinuria
frequently occurs before hypertension.289 As
discussed in detail below (see section
‘Antihypertensive therapy and development of
clinical proteinuria in patients with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria’, p. 88), this means that the
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

majority of type 1 diabetic patients with
microalbuminuria are still normotensive. Because
of this, the focus of most trials has been in
evaluating the renoprotective properties of ACE
inhibitors and other antihypertensive agents in
normotensive type 1 diabetic patients with
microalbuminuria. Rather than seeking trials with
a given end-point, all trials were sought that had
been carried out in the above group of patients
with type 1 DM and the study examined which
end-points had been recorded that fell into the
categories.

Search results
Search results are detailed below (see section
‘Antihypertensive therapy and development of
clinical proteinuria in patients with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria’, p. 88). A number of studies
examined the effect of antihypertensive therapy,
particularly with ACE inhibitors, in patients with
type 1 DM, but their main focus has been the
effect on development or progression of
nephropathy. The studies in microalbuminuric
patients with type 1 DM have either not been
large enough or were of insufficient duration to
record changes in the more distant hard endpoints of cardiovascular or renal disease. The only
trials recording an effect of anti-hypertensive
therapy on hard end-points in patients with type 1
DM are in high-risk patients with overt
nephropathy,290 who were predominantly
hypertensive. Large intervention studies with the
power to examine hard end-points have included
mostly older patients with type 2 DM.
Conclusions
There are no data in either hypertensive or
normotensive type 1 diabetic patients as to
whether identifying those with microalbuminuria
is of any added benefit with regard to the effect of
antihypertensive therapy on CVD. It is reasonable
to assume that hypertensive patients with
microalbuminuria will derive as much benefit as
other hypertensive patients with diabetes,
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irrespective of urine albumin status. Whether there
is any cardiovascular benefit for normotensive
patients with microalbuminuria is unknown.

Antihypertensive therapy and
retinopathy in patients with
type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
Search results
Although it is known that increased blood pressure
is an important risk factor for the development of
retinopathy,291 very few RCTs have examined the
effect of antihypertensive therapy on the
development and progression of retinopathy in
normotensive and/or hypertensive patients with
type 1 DM and microalbuminuria. The largest of
these trials was the EUCLID study.292 This study
found that the ACE inhibitor lisinopril may
decrease retinopathy progression in normotensive
patients with type 1 DM. Only 15% of these
patients were microalbuminuric at baseline,
however, and progression of retinopathy was
unrelated to albuminuria status. This article
included a meta-analysis of four studies (including
the EUCLID study); the overall odds ratio was
0.49 (95% CI 0.30 to 0.79) with no significant
heterogeneity. The meta-analysis, however,
included patients with both type 1 and type 2 DM
with predominantly normoalbuminuria (since
EUCLID was by far the largest study), as well as
microalbuminuria and clinical proteinuria. Further
large studies are in progress.
Conclusions
There are no data on whether or not identifying
those patients with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria is of any added benefit with
regard to the effect of antihypertensive therapy on
the development or progression of retinopathy.
The ongoing Diabetic Retinopathy Candesartan
Trials (DIRECT) programme plans to recruit
4500 patients with type 1 or type 2 DM, to
examine whether the angiotensin-2-receptor
blocker candesartan will reduce the incidence and
progression of diabetic retinopathy.293

Antihypertensive therapy and
development of ESRD in patients
with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria
86

Search results
No trials could be found that included this endpoint.

Conclusions
There are no trial data on whether or not
antihypertensive therapy in patients with type 1
DM and microalbuminuria, whether normotensive
or hypertensive, is of any benefit with regard to
the development of ESRD.

Antihypertensive therapy and
change in GFR in patients with
type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
Search results
Twelve studies were identified; Bakris208 was
excluded as the treatment was titrated using GFR
as an end-point. Three papers reported on the
MCSG study, of which two were excluded as
incomplete.201,202 The third article was a
combined analysis of the two latter trials203 and
was selected. The EUCLID study294 did not report
GFR measurements and was not selected.
The eight included trials that enrolled
normotensive microalbuminuric patients with
type 1 DM and examined the effect of ACE
inhibitors on GFR decline are shown in Table 40:
Marre,206 Mathiesen,204 Chase,207 MCSG,203
Crepaldi, for the Italian Microalbuminuria Study
Group (IMSG) in IDDM,209 ATLANTIS,295 Jerums
[Melbourne Diabetic Nephropathy Study Group
(MDNSG)]296 and Bojestig.297 No trials were found
that examined this end-point in hypertensive
microalbuminuric patients with type 1 DM.

Meta-analysis
There was considerable baseline imbalance in GFR
in some of the studies, leading to an overestimate
of the treatment effect if only follow-up data are
used. Allowance for this can be made by
calculating the annual fall from baseline. These
data were available directly for three studies and
were estimated from the means and standard
deviations from another two studies. The standard
deviation of the fall for the estimated studies is
likely to be an overestimate as it could not be
calculated within each patient. However, the
estimates of fall will be unbiased. The average
difference in annual fall in GFR was –0.03 ml per
minute (95% CI –1.65 to 1.60) (Figure 26),
indicating no consistent treatment effect. There
was no significant heterogeneity between the
studies.
GFR in subjects developing clinical proteinuria
during these studies
Mathiesen and colleagues204 noted an increased
annual rate of decline of GFR, measured by an
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4

2

2

3

2

5

2

Mathiesen et al., 1991204a

Chase et al., 1993207bc

MCSG, 1996203b

IMSG (Crepaldi et al., 1998209ac)

ATLANTIS, 2000295a
(5 mg dose)
(1.25 mg dose)

MDNSG (Jerums et al., 2001296a)

Bojestig et al., 2001297a
16 (5 mg)
19 (1.25 mg)
16
19

9

32
32

32

116

7

21

10

n

b

90 (27)e

NE
NE

109 (19)

93 (43)e

85 (5)

123 (NE)

124
(110–234)d

Final mean
(SD)

1.0 (–1.4 to 3.4)

ns
ns

1.3 (–1.6 to 4.2)

1.4 (–2.6 to 5.3)

–3.9 (–9.0 to 1.2)

1.4 (0 to 2)

NS

Annual fall
(95% CI)

100 (69–134)d 104 (57–135)d ns
100 (63–144)d 95 (61–132)d

95 (21)e

109 (29)
104 (26)

113 (16)

95 (38)e

92 (13)

126 (24)

131
(90–158)d

Initial mean
(SD)

GFR estimated with exogenous marker.
GFR estimated with endogenous marker.
c
Fall estimated from initial and final means and SD.
d
Median and range.
e
SD estimated from either the standard error or the confidence interval.
ACE-I, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor.

a

1

Marre et al., 1988206a

FU (y)

GFR in ACE-I group
(ml per minute 1.73 m–2)

TABLE 40 GFR in normotensive patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria: effect of ACE inhibitors

16

7

37

34

119

9

23

10

n

82 (13)e

NE

105 (15)

84 (43)e

90 (34)

127 (NE)

109
(80–192)d

Final mean
(SD)

1.3 (–0.9 to 3.5)

ns

1.7 (–0.8 to 4.4)

6.4 (–2.5 to 10.2)

0 (–24.5 to 24.5)

0.6 (–1 to 3)

p < 0.05

Annual fall
(95% CI)

108 (49–138)d 102 (60–173)d ns

90 (19)e

100 (23)

110 (15)

95 (35)e

90 (15)

129 (18)

129
(104–195)d

Initial mean
(SD)

GFR in placebo group
(ml per minute 1.73 m–2)
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Difference in annual fall in GFR
placebo-ACE

WMD
(95% CI)

Study

Mathiesen et al., 1991204

–0.80 (–3.04 to 1.44)

Chase et al., 1993207
MCSG,

3.90 (–21.12 to 28.92)

1996203

5.00 (–2.48 to 12.48)

IMSG, 1998209

0.40 (–3.49 to 4.29)

MDNSG, 2001296

0.30 (–2.96 to 3.56)

Overall (95% CI)

–0.03 (–1.65 to 1.60)

–20

–10

0

10

20

WMD
Heterogeneity 2 = 1.86 (df = 4), p = 0.761
FIGURE 26 Forest plot for difference in annual fall in GFR between ACE inhibitor and placebo in normotensive patients with type 1
DM and microalbuminuria

isotopic method, in the group of patients who
developed clinical proteinuria compared with
those who did not progress. In contrast, Viberti
and colleagues,201 using creatinine clearance,
found no significant fall in GFR among patients
who, independently of treatment, progressed to
clinical proteinuria. This question was not
addressed in any of the other selected articles.

Conclusions
There is no evidence that the use of ACE
inhibitors in normotensive patients with type 1
DM and microalbuminuria has any effect on GFR
over and above that seen in the placebo group,
although it may be that the follow-up period was
too short.

Antihypertensive therapy and
development of clinical
proteinuria in patients with type 1
DM and microalbuminuria
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Blood pressure is known to be slightly higher,
although still within the normal range, in patients
with type 1 DM when microalbuminuria
develops.298,299 In the early 1980s, Mogensen and

colleagues300 proposed a five-stage classification of
the renal changes and lesions accompanying the
development of nephropathy in type 1 DM. This
classification has been recently updated by the
author.301 In stage 1, at the diagnosis of diabetes,
there is an acute renal hypertrophy and
hyperfunction with increased GFR; AER may be
increased but this is reversible by insulin treatment
and blood pressure is normal. In stage 2, patients
are normoalbuminuric (AER <20 g per minute)
with blood pressure as in the background
population, GFR remains increased, and on renal
biopsy there is an increased basement membrane
thickness. In stage 3, the stage of incipient
diabetic nephropathy, AER is 20–200 g per
minute, typically after 6–15 years in around 35%
of patients. GFR is still above normal and there is
further basement membrane thickening and
mesangial expansion. At this third stage, blood
pressure may rise by around 3 mm per year if
untreated. Stage 4, clinically overt diabetic
nephropathy, develops in around 35% of patients
after 15–25 years; there are clear structural renal
abnormalities and GFR declines at around 10 ml
per minute per year. Blood pressure may be high,
increasing by around 5 mm per year unless
treated. At stage 5, after 25–30 years the final
outcome of ESRF is reached, GFR is below 10 ml
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per minute, there are advanced renal structural
changes and blood pressure is high if untreated.
It was originally shown by Mogensen302 and by
Parving and colleagues303 that antihypertensive
therapy could lower proteinuria and reduce the
rate of decline of GFR in patients with type 1 DM
with overt nephropathy. Subsequently, patients
with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria and normal
blood pressure were examined in early clinical
trials, with patients acting as their own controls.304
It was found that antihypertensive treatment with
-blockers could lead to regression of
microalbuminuria. ACE inhibitors were also
introduced in the 1980s. Theoretically, they have
some particular advantages in diabetes; for
example, they have no impact on glycaemia or
plasma lipids. The concept of a specific
renoprotective action of ACE inhibitors was
introduced by Björck and colleagues.305 They
found that enalapril treatment of patients with
type 1 DM and diabetic nephropathy for 2 years
reduced AER and reduced the rate of decline of
GFR when compared with doses of metoprolol
(a -blocking agent) that were equally effective in
reducing systemic blood pressure. Initially, the
concept of renoprotection included three facets:
diminution of AER increase, prevention of GFR
decline, and an effect that was over and above that
derived from lowering of systemic blood pressure.
Such effects are consistent with the experimental
evidence for local inhibition of the
renin–angiotensin system in the kidney.306
A subsequent large clinical trial by the Collaborative
Study Group290 further examined the question of
whether the ACE inhibitor drug captopril has
kidney-protecting properties independent of its
effect on blood pressure in patients with type 1 DM
and established diabetic nephropathy. Patients
received antihypertensive therapy other than ACE
inhibitors or calcium antagonists during the trial, as
required clinically. Compared with placebo,
captopril treatment was associated with a 50%
reduction in the combined end-point of death,
dialysis and renal transplantation, which was
suggested to be independent of the small difference
in blood pressure between the groups.
The benefit of ACE inhibitors in the earliest
clinical manifestation of diabetic nephropathy,
microalbuminuria, was demonstrated by Marre
and colleagues206 who showed that ACE inhibition
with enalapril lowered AER in normotensive
patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria.
A subsequent series of RCTs largely confirmed
these findings. The introduction of ACE inhibitors
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

has been a major step forward in diabetes care
and they are now recommended for the treatment
of patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria,
even if normotensive.167 The question arises, what
proportion of patients with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria is normotensive?
Perhaps the largest Europe-wide assessment of
arterial blood pressure in patients with type 1 DM
was carried out in the EURODIAB IDDM
Complications Study.307 This was a cross-sectional
study examining 3250 randomly selected type 1
diabetic patients from 31 diabetes clinics in
16 European countries between 1989 and 1990.
Hypertension was defined as SBP greater than or
equal to 140 mmHg or DBP greater than or equal
to 90 mmHg or the current taking of
antihypertensive medication. Overall, 24% of
patients had hypertension, with 10% of patients
on blood pressure-lowering drugs. The crude
prevalence of hypertension increased from 17%
among those with normoalbuminuria to 29% in
those with microalbuminuria and 69% of those
with macroalbuminuria. Thus, the majority of
people with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
were still normotensive by the criteria used in
the study.

Search results
Patients with hypertension require treatment and
this excludes the possibility of a placebo-controlled
trial in the absence of other antihypertensive
treatment. RCTs comparing different
antihypertensive drugs in hypertensive patients
with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria would be of
significance, but no such trial met the criteria for
selection. Previous meta-analyses examining the
effect of antihypertensive treatment on proteinuria
have often combined widely disparate studies, for
example pooling studies in patients with type 1
and type 2 DM, non-diabetic subjects with diabetic
patients, normotensive and hypertensive subjects,
and patients with microalbuminuria and overt
diabetic nephropathy.308–313 Overall, these analyses
concur in finding that ACE inhibitors may have
particular advantages in the treatment of diabetic
patients with increased urinary protein excretion.
No evidence was found, however, for prevention of
diabetic renal disease in these generally short-term
studies. The use of ACE inhibitors in
normotensive microalbuminuric subjects to
prevent the development of overt diabetic
nephropathy was not examined.
There were insufficient data available in long-term
studies to enable review of the use of
antihypertensive agents other than ACE inhibitors
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in preventing progression of microalbuminuria to
clinical proteinuria in normotensive patients with
type 1 DM.
To be included, randomised trials of
antihypertensive agents had to have enrolled
initially normotensive, microalbuminuric patients
with type 1 DM and have a duration of treatment
of at least 1 year (to allow sufficient time for
development of the end-point). The trial had to
be placebo controlled or include a nonintervention group for comparison.
The searches identified a series of potentially
relevant systematic reviews and meta-analyses and
a series of reports of RCTs. The high-sensitivity,
low-specificity MEDLINE search (Appendix 3)
yielded 168 citations. The abstracts of these
articles were examined and 145 articles were
removed. The reasons for exclusion were as
follows: short-term trial (42 articles), not an RCT
(38), clinical proteinuria at baseline (19), crosssectional study (19), duplicate in national journal
or duplicate entry (5), normoalbuminuria at
baseline (5), comparative study (2), other
intervention (4), type 2 DM (4), review (3), crossover trial (2), economic evaluation (1) and trial
design (1). This left 23 articles for scrutiny.
The EMBASE search (Appendix 3) yielded 142
citations. Examination of the abstracts led to 123
articles being excluded. The reasons for exclusion
were as follows: review (35 articles), short-term
trial (33), clinical proteinuria at baseline (15),
cross-sectional study (10), not an RCT (6), meeting
report (5), no end-point of relevance (4), other
intervention (3), renal structure (3),
normoalbuminuria at baseline (3), trial design (2),
animal study (1), cost-effectiveness (1), duplicate
(1) and multifactorial intervention (1). Nineteen
articles remained for scrutiny.
Of the 23 articles in MEDLINE and 19 in
EMBASE, 18 were common to both. A search of
the Cochrane Controlled Trials Register
(Appendix 3) did not identify any additional
articles: of the initial 86 citations the 13 selected
were articles already identified on MEDLINE or
EMBASE.
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There were 23 articles where the full papers were
examined. The reference lists of these papers were
scrutinised and a further article was found.324
The papers were: Laffel,202 Viberti,201 MCSG,203
Bakris,208 Chase,207 Crepaldi,209 Marre,206,314
Mathiesen,204,205 ATLANTIS,295 O’Donnell,315
Poulsen,316,317 Bojestig,297 ESPRIT,318 MDNSG,319

Jerums,296 EUCLID,320 Bilo,321 Hallab,322
Brichard,323 Hansen324 and Katayama.325
A meta-analysis by the ACE Inhibitors in Diabetic
Nephropathy Trialist Group 2001326 was also
retrieved.
The earliest trial was that reported in two
publications on the same cohort by Marre and
colleagues.206,314 These studies were of 6 months’
and 1-year’s duration, respectively. There were
four patients with type 2 DM, but the majority had
type 1 DM. The 1-year study was selected.206
Chase207 and Bakris208 were initially selected for
review. The 4-year study by Mathiesen and
colleagues204 was selected rather than the 8-year
follow-up of the same cohort205 because of a more
complete report. Brichard323 was not an RCT.
Hallab322 was a comparison between two
antihypertensive agents. Hansen324 was a subset of
patients included in the European
Microalbuminuria Captopril Study Group
(EMCSG),201 and to avoid double counting was
not selected. Bilo321 was a very small study (six
subjects on ACE inhibitor, five on placebo) with no
extractable information on progression to overt
nephropathy. Moreover, there were considerable
imbalances at baseline: mean HbA1c was much
lower in the placebo group and AER much higher
than in the ACE inhibitor treatment group. The
study was not selected. Two relatively large trials of
the effect of captopril on progression to clinical
proteinuria have been reported, Viberti201 for the
EMCSG and Laffel202 for the North American
Microalbuminuria Study Group (NAMSG). As
these two trials used a very similar design, a
combined analysis of the two studies has also been
reported.203 The two individual trials were selected
for review.
An article by Crepaldi and colleagues209 for the
Italian Microalbuminuria Study Group in IDDM
(IMSG), comparing lisinopril or nifedipine with
placebo, was also selected. For the purposes of the
meta-analysis, only the ACE inhibitor group was
compared with placebo. Two articles were available
from the MDNSG.296,319 Both articles compared
the effects of the ACE inhibitor perindopril with
nifedipine. The earlier article was not selected,
however, as it included patients with both type 1
and type 2 DM and did not include a placebo
control group. The later article296 was a new study
that included three treatment arms: perindopril,
nifedipine and placebo. For the meta-analysis only
the perindopril and placebo groups were
compared. O’Donnell and colleagues315 included
normotensive microalbuminuric patients with
type 1 and type 2 DM in their randomised double-
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blind trial of lisinopril versus placebo. As results
could not be separately assessed by type of
diabetes, the article was not selected. The
European Study for the Prevention of Renal
Disease in Type 1 DM (ESPRIT)318 included some
patients with overt nephropathy (eligibility
criterion was an AER between 30 and 1500 g per
minute) and was therefore not selected. The large,
multicentre EUCLID study294 was selected for
review, although microalbuminuric patients only
made up a subset and supporting information was
limited.
Two other recent trials reported by the ATLANTIS
Study Group295 and Bojestig and colleagues297
for the PRIMA Study Group were also selected,
although the latter article reported no events in
either treatment or placebo groups. Katayama and
colleagues325 examined the effects of two different
ACE inhibitors in comparison with placebo in a
randomised controlled study in Japanese patients
with type 1 DM. Since both microalbuminuric and
clinically proteinuric patients were enrolled (e.g.
the mean ± SD baseline AER in the placebo
group was 619 ± 750 g per minute) and separate
results for these groups were not presented, the
article was not selected. Poulsen and colleagues317
reported a post-hoc analysis of 58 patients with
AER between 20 and 70 g per minute treated for
2 years in two randomised, placebo-controlled,

double-blind studies of the effects of lisinopril.
One of these trials had already been selected,209
and to avoid double counting the post-hoc analysis
was not selected. The second of these trials was
reported in another article by Poulsen and
colleagues.316 The focus of this article was
exercise-induced albuminuria. Only the lower
segment of the spectrum of microalbuminuria was
examined and the pre-exercise results were
presented in a figure, from which results could not
reliably be extracted. The authors did not respond
to a request for clarification and the study was
therefore not selected. The meta-analysis by the
ACE Inhibitors in Diabetic Nephropathy Trialist
Group326 was also selected for scrutiny.

Articles excluded
Thirteen articles were excluded.203,205,314–319,321–325
Meta-analysis
Tables 41–43 present some characteristics of the 11
trials that evaluated the development of clinical
proteinuria among normotensive patients with
type 1 DM and microalbuminuria treated with
ACE inhibitor or placebo (or no intervention).
In total, 671 patients were included. The average
follow-up was 2 years (range 1–4 years). Four
studies used captopril, three used lisinopril, two
used ramipril and one study each enalapril or
perindopril. In two trials, a low and a standard

TABLE 41 ACE inhibitors and development of clinical proteinuria in normotensive patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria:
interventions and blood pressure at entry
Study

No. of subjects
at entry to trial

FU (y)

ACE-I (daily treatment)

Blood pressure at entry
(mmHg)
<160/95
<160/95

Marre et al., 1988206
Mathiesen et al., 1991204

20
44

1
4

Chase et al., 1993207
Bakris et al., 1994208
EMCSG (Viberti et al.,
1994)201
NAMSG (Laffel et al.,
1995)202
EUCLID, 1997320

16
15
88

2
2
2

Enalapril 20 mg
Captopril 25 rising to 100 mg
(Thiazide after 30 months)
Captopril 100 mg
Lisinopril 100 mg
Captopril 100 mg

137

2

Captopril 100 mg

73

2

Lisinopril 10 mg

66

3

Lisinopril 10 mg

134

2

23

3

Ramipril 1.25 mg (44)
Ramipril 5 mg (44)
Perindopril 8 mg

55

2

IMSG (Crepaldi et al.,
1998)209
ATLANTIS, 2000295
MDNSG (Jerums et al.,
2001)296
Bojestig et al., 2001297

Ramipril 1.25 (19)
Ramipril 5 mg (18)

<140/90
“Normotensive”
<145/90 if age <35 y
<160/95 if age ≥ 35 y
<140/90
SBP <156
DBP <90
SBP ≥ 115 and ≤ 140
DBP ≥ 75 and ≤ 90
<150/90 if age <50 y
<165/90 if age 50–65 y
<140/90 if age <40 y
<160/90 if age ≥ 40 y
DBP <90
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TABLE 42 ACE inhibition and development of clinical proteinuria in normotensive patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria:
characteristics of patients at baseline

Study
Marre et al., 1988206
204

Mathiesen et al., 1991
Chase et al., 1993207
Bakris et al., 1994208
EMCSG (Viberti et al.,
1994)201
NAMSG (Laffel et al.,
1995)202
EUCLID, 1997320
IMSG (Crepaldi et al.,
1998)209
ATLANTIS, 2000295

MDNSG (Jerums et al.,
2001)296
Bojestig et al., 2001297
Average

Age (y)

Duration (y)

Gender
(% male)

HbA1c

AER (mg per
24 hours)

ACE-I Placebo

ACE-I Placebo

ACE-I Placebo

ACE-I Placebo

ACE-I Placebo

39
31
22
28
32

39
27
20
25
31

17
19
14
9
16

18
17
12
7
18

60
52
100
38
57

60
48
56
57
54

8.4a
8.4
8.8
8.2
9.0

8.2
8.3
8.0
8.5
8.6

124
82
135
132
75

81
105
159
170
75

32

33

18

18

53

48

7.6

8.0

89

89

NE
38

NE
37

NE
19

NE
19

NE
66

NE
68

NE
8.2

NE
8.9

NE
78

NE
127

40

40

19

23

63

87

10.7

72

85

35

28

21

15

31

70

12.1b
11.3c
8.5

9.2

95

95

39
31

38
29

22
16

21
15

78
54

78
57

7.2
8.6

7.4
8.6

99
98

148
113

a

Total HbA1.
Lower dose of Ramipril.
c
Higher dose of Ramipril.
b

TABLE 43 Effect of treatment with ACE inhibitor compared with placebo on MAP in normotensive patients with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria
Study

ACE-I
baseline

ACE-I
FU

ACE-I
change

Placebo
baseline

Placebo
FU

Placebo
change

Difference
in change
(Placebo –
ACE-I)

Marre et al., 1988206
Mathiesen et al., 1991204
Chase et al., 1993207
Bakris et al., 1994208
EMCSG (Viberti et al.,
1994)201
NAMSG (Laffel et al.,
1995)202
EUCLID, 1997320
IMSG (Crepaldi et al.,
1998)209
ATLANTIS, 2000295

100
95
91
96
93

90
89
95
86
90

–10
–6
+4
–10
–3

99
93
90
94
92

98
92
91
102
93

–1
–1
+1
+8
+1

9
5
–3
18
4

92

88

–4

92

95

+3

7

NE
97

NE
88

NE
–9

NE
98

NE
93

NE
–5

4

95 (1.25 mg)
96 (5.0 mg)
98

92
94
90

–3
–2
–8

94

97

+3

95

98

+3

93 (1.25 mg)
93 (5.0mg)

95
94

+2
+1

93

96

+3

MDNSG (Jerums et al.,
2001)296
Bojestig et al., 2001297

92

6
5
11
1
2
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TABLE 44 Relative risk of development of clinical proteinuria for normotensive patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria:
ACE inhibitor versus placebo
Study

ACE-I CP/total

Placebo CP/total

Crude RR (95% CI)

Marre et al., 1988206

0/10
0/21
1/6
0/8
4/46
4/70
3/45
2/32
6/88
1/13
0/37
21/376

3/10
7/23
1/9
2/7
12/46
13/73
6/34
7/34
5/46
3/10
0/18
59/310

0.14 (0.01 to 2.45)
0.07 (0.00 to 1.20)
1.50 (0.11 to 19.64)
0.18 (0.01 to 3.18)
0.33 (0.12 to 0.96)
0.32 (0.11 to 0.94)
0.38 (0.10 to 1.40)
0.30 (0.07 to 1.35)
0.63 (0.20 to 1.95)
0.26 (0.03 to 2.11)
NC
0.36 (0.22 to 0.58)

Mathiesen et al., 1991204
Chase, 1993207
Bakris et al., 1994208
EMCSG (Viberti et al., 1994)201
NAMSG (Laffel et al., 1995)202
EUCLID, 1997320
IMSG (Crepaldi et al., 1998)209
ATLANTIS, 2000295
MDNSG (Jerums et al., 2001)296
Bojestig et al., 2001297
Meta-analysis (2002), 11 studies

TABLE 45 Relative risk of regression from microalbuminuria to normoalbuminuria in normotensive patients with type 1 DM:
ACE inhibitor versus placebo
Study

ACE-I NA/total

Placebo NA/total

RR (95% CI)

Marre et al., 1988206

5/10
5/21
1/6
6/8
5/32
14/88
7/13
0/37
43/215

0/10
2/23
0/9
0/7
1/34
2/46
0/10
0/18
5/157

11.0 (0.7 to 176)
2.7 (0.6 to 12.6)
4.3 (0.2 to 91)
11.6 (0.8 to 174)
5.3 (0.7 to 43)
3.7 (0.9 to 15.4)
11.8 (0.8 to 185)
NC
5.3 (2.5 to 11.5)

Mathiesen et al., 1991204
Chase, 1993207
Bakris et al., 1994208
IMSG (Crepaldi et al., 1998)209
ATLANTIS, 2000295
MDNSG (Jerums et al., 2001)296
Bojestig et al., 2001297
Meta-analysis (2002), 8 studies

dose of ramipril were separately compared with
placebo.295,297 There was an average of 54% men
in the treatment groups and 57% in the placebo
groups, with average baseline age, duration of
diabetes, HbA1c and AER being similar between
groups. Mean arterial pressure (MAP) was
calculated as DBP plus one-third of pulse pressure.
Of the 376 patients randomised to treatment with
an ACE inhibitor in 11 trials, 21 (5.6%) developed
clinical proteinuria. By comparison, of the 310
patients randomised to the placebo or no
treatment arm of these studies, 59 (19.2%)
developed clinical proteinuria (Table 44). The
overall relative risk was 0.36 (95% CI 0.22 to
0.58), with no significant heterogeneity between
studies (Figure 27). The funnel plot shows no
evidence of publication bias (Figure 28).
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Regression of microalbuminuria to
normoalbuminuria
Data on the number of microalbuminuric patients
who reverted to normoalbuminuria in the ACE
inhibitor-treated groups compared with those
treated with placebo or no intervention were
available in eight of the 11 studies (Table 45).
None of the eight trials, individually, showed a
significant increase in relative risk for patients
treated with ACE inhibitor. The overall relative
risk, however, was significantly increased (5.3, 95%
CI 2.5 to 11.5), with no significant heterogeneity
between studies (Figure 29). The funnel plot
showed no evidence of publication bias (Figure 30).
Adverse events
The data on side-effects were not always complete,
making a formal analysis difficult. There was no
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RR of developing CP for
ACE vs placebo

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Marre et al., 1998206
Mathiesen et al., 1991204
Chase, 1993207
Bakris et al., 1994208
EMCSG, 1994201
NAMSG, 1995202
EUCLID, 1997320
IMSG, 1998209
ATLANTIS, 2000295
MDNSG, 2001296
Bojestig et al., 2001297

0.07 (0.00 to 1.20)
0.14 (0.01 to 2.45)
1.50 (0.11 to 19.64)
0.18 (0.01 to 3.18)
0.33 (0.12 to 0.96)
0.32 (0.11 to 0.94)
0.38 (0.10 to 1.40)
0.30 (0.07 to 1.35)
0.63 (0.20 to 1.95)
0.26 (0.03 to 2.11)
(Excluded)

Overall (95% CI)

0.36 (0.22 to 0.58)
0.01

0.05 0.1

0.5

1

5 10
Risk ratio

Heterogeneity 2 = 4.33 (df = 9), p = 0.88
FIGURE 27 Forest plot for relative risk of developing clinical proteinuria with ACE inhibitor compared with placebo in normotensive
patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria

2

1/SE(Effect size)

1.5

1

0.5

0
0.05

94

0.1

0.5
Relative risk of CP

1

5

FIGURE 28 Funnel plot for relative risk of developing clinical proteinuria with ACE inhibitor compared with placebo in normotensive
patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
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RR of regression to NA for
ACE vs placebo

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Marre et al., 1998206
Mathiesen et al.,

11.0 (0.7 to 175.9)

1991204

2.7 (0.6 to 12.6)

Chase et al.,

1993207

4.3 (0.2 to 90.6)

Bakris et al.,

1994208

11.6 (0.8 to 174.4)

IMSG,

1998209

ATLANTIS,
MDNSG,

5.3 (0.7 to 43.0)

2000295

3.7 (0.9 to 15.4)

2001296

11.8 (0.8 to 184.7)

Bojestig et al., 2001297

(Excluded)

Overall (95% CI)

5.32 (2.47 to 11.48)

0.5

1

5

10
Risk ratio

50

Heterogeneity 2 = 3.17 (df = 7), p = 0.87
FIGURE 29 Forest plot for relative risk of regression to normoalbuminuria with ACE inhibitor compared with placebo in normotensive
patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria

2

1/SE(Effect size)

1.5

1

0.5

0
1

5
Relative risk of CP

10

20

FIGURE 30 Funnel plot for relative risk of showing regression with ACE inhibitor compared with placebo in normotensive patients with
type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
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evidence of more serious events among patients
treated with ACE inhibitors, although the
ATLANTIS study reported five deaths in that
group and none in the placebo group (Table 46).
The deaths were not considered to be directly
due to treatment. Intolerable dry cough is a

known side-effect of ACE inhibitor treatment and
this was reported in four trials. A meta-analysis
of these four studies showed a slight, nonsignificant increase in cough compared with
placebo: relative risk of cough of 1.2 (95% CI 0.8
to 1.9).

TABLE 46 Adverse events reported in the included trials
Study

Adverse events by group
ACE-I

Placebo (or non-intervention)

–

–

Not mentioned

–

–

There were no side-effects

–

–

Not mentioned

–

–

One dropped out with
dizziness and orthostasis
(group not mentioned)

EMCSG, 1994201

Crescentic
Glomerulonephritis (1)
Mild skin rash (1)

Persistent cough (2)

NAMCSG, 1995202

Neutropenia (1)
Haemolytic anaemia (1)
Orthostatic hypotension (1)
Worsening of seizure control (1)
Cough (20.5%)

Abnormal LFT (2)
Vision disturbance (1)
Hypotension (1)
Hypertensive crisis (1)
Cough (22.9%)

EUCLID, 1997320

Serious adverse events (56)
Cough (24 episodes in
21 individuals)

Serious adverse events (52)
Cough (seven episodes in
seven individuals)

IMSG, 1998209

–

–

Lower limb oedema (2)
and hyperkalaemia (1)
were mentioned as
withdrawals, but group not
stated. No changes in
serum potassium during
follow-up for all patients

ATLANTIS, 2000295

Cardiovascular adverse events:
1.25 mg dose: 17%
5.0 mg dose: 18%
MI:
1.25 mg (2)
5.0 mg (1)
Chest pain:
1.25 mg (3)
5.0 mg (1)
Deaths: (5)

Cardiovascular adverse events:
17%

No significant difference in
reporting of adverse events
between groups

MDNSG, 2001296

Lichen planus (1)
Urticaria (1)

–

Bojestig et al., 2001297

1.25 mg dose:
Arthralgia (1)
5.0 mg dose:
Cough (1)
Faintness (1)

No withdrawals from study

Marre et al., 1988206
204

Mathiesen et al., 1991
Chase., 1993

207

Bakris et al., 1994
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Any other information
on adverse events

208

LFT, liver function tests.

MI: (1)

Chest pain: (5)

Deaths (0)

Deaths considered not
directly due to treatment

No significant difference
between treatment groups
in proportions of subjects
reporting adverse events
(p = 0.80)
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TABLE 47 Absolute reduction in risk and numbers needed to treat (NNT) to prevent clinical proteinuria in normotensive patients with
type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
Study

FU (y)

Marre et al., 1988206

1
Mathiesen et al., 1991
4
Chase, 1993207
2
Bakris et al., 1994208
1.5
201
EMCSG, 1994
2
NAMCSG, 1995202
2
320
EUCLID, 1997
2
IMSG, 1998209
3
ATLANTIS, 2000295
2
296
MDNSG, 2001
3
Bojestig et al., 2001297
2
Meta-analysis (2002), 11 studies 2.2
204

Absolute risk
reduction
(95% CI)

NNT

Absolute annual
risk reduction
(95% CI)

NNT for
1 year

30 (2 to 58)
30 (12 to 49)
–6 (–42 to 31)
29 (–5 to 62)
17 (2 to 32)
12 (2 to 22)
11 (–4 to 26)
14 (–2 to 30)
4 (–6 to 14)
22 (–10 to 54)
0
14 (8 to 20)

3
3
17 (to harm)
4
6
8
9
7
25
4
NC

30 (2 to 58)
8 (–3 to 180
–3 (–29 to 24)
19 (–10 to 48)
9 (–3 to 20)
6 (–2 to 14)
5 (–5 to 16)
5 (–5 to 15)
2 (–6 to 10)
7 (–13 to 28)
0 (–6 to 6)
4 (1 to 7)

3
12
34 (to harm)
5
12
17
18
21
49
13
NC
24 (14 to 91)

Clinical impact: numbers needed to treat to
prevent clinical proteinuria
Eleven studies were included in the meta-analysis
of absolute risk reduction (Table 47). One study
showed a negative effect of treatment and hence
the entry in the NNT column is the number
needed to harm. There was no significant
heterogeneity for the annual risk reduction
( 2 = 8.1, p = 0.62) and overall absolute risk
reduction was 4 (95% CI 1 to 7), giving an NNT of
24 patients for 1 year to prevent one case of overt
nephropathy. Bojestig and colleagues,297 reporting
for the PRIMA Study Group, had no events in
either intervention or control arms. While the
estimate of difference is unambiguous the
estimation of its standard error is difficult and
may have been underestimated by the method of
adding 0.5 to each cell. In the analysis, this study
is given a large weight because of its small
standard error. Omitting this study from the
analysis gives a risk reduction of 6 (95% CI 2 to 9),
leading to an NNT of 17.
Conclusions
In this meta-analysis of 11 RCTs carried out in
normotensive patients with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria, treatment with ACE inhibitors
reduced the incidence of progression to clinical
proteinuria by 64% compared with placebo or no
treatment. Consistency was high, as only one small
trial suggested no benefit from ACE inhibitors.
Several previous systematic reviews and metaanalyses have been carried out in this area. Only
two of these, however, have provided risk
estimates. The relative risk found in the present
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

study and its precision, 0.36 (95% CI 0.22 to 0.58)
compares closely with the relative risk of 0.35
(95% CI 0.24 to 0.53) found in a meta-analysis of
nine trials by Kshirsagar and colleagues.327 The
latter review included patients with diabetes and
microalbuminuria, but average baseline MAP was
normal in only four trials. Seven of the trials were
carried out in patients with type 1 DM and two
trials in patients with type 2 DM. The other recent
review, from the ACE Inhibitors in Diabetic
Nephropathy Trialist Group,328 was based on
individual patient data from 12 trials and included,
like the present review, only normotensive patients
with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria. Such
studies allow more reliable subgroup analyses. The
odds ratio for risk of progression to clinical
proteinuria was 0.38 (95% CI 0.25 to 0.57). The
present findings were comparable when the results
were expressed in the form of an overall odds
ratio, 0.30 (95% CI 0.18 to 0.52).
As well as a reduced incidence of progression to
clinical proteinuria, the present review found
regression of microalbuminuria to
normoalbuminuria to be over five times more
likely in patients treated with ACE inhibitors (RR
5.3, 95% CI 2.5 to 11.5). Significantly higher
regression to normoalbuminuria in normotensive
patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria
being treated with ACE inhibitors (OR 3.07, 95%
CI 2.15 to 4.44) was also found in a previous
meta-analysis.328 Although two of the larger trials
were excluded as there were no available data,
there is no evidence of publication bias in the
main analysis (clinical proteinuria). There may be
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a small bias in the analysis of regression of
microalbuminuria.

often comprised only subgroups within the large
trials.332

Neither of the two previous reviews providing
overall risk estimates gave any estimate of the
therapeutic effort needed to achieve the results.
In the present meta-analysis it was estimated that
24 patients would have to be treated with ACE
inhibitors for 1 year to prevent one additional case
of clinical proteinuria.

Search results
The search strategy for these sections is shown in
Appendix 3. To be included, randomised trials of
antihypertensive agents had to have enrolled
initially normotensive, microalbuminuric patients
with type 2 DM and have duration of treatment of
at least 1 year (to allow sufficient time for
development of the end-point). The trial had to
be placebo controlled or include a nonintervention group for comparison. Randomised
trials were also sought in hypertensive,
microalbuminuric patients with type 2 DM that
compared a particular antihypertensive agent with
placebo, compared intensive versus moderate
blood pressure control or compared two
antihypertensive agents, in trials where treatment
was for at least 1 year. Rather than seeking trials
with a given end-point, all the trials were sought
that had been carried out in the above groups of
patients with type 2 DM, and the study examined
which end-points had been recorded that fell into
the categories that were sought (see the final
section in this chapter, p. 103).

Overall, unweighted MAP fell by about 4 mmHg
in these mostly normotensive patients on ACE
inhibitor therapy in comparison to a slight rise of
1 mmHg in the placebo or no treatment group. It
seems unlikely, although it cannot be ruled out,
that a 64% decrease in the incidence of clinical
proteinuria could be caused by such a change in
arterial pressure. It seems much more likely that
ACE inhibitors have a specific renal effect beyond
their antihypertensive effect. In the ACE
Inhibitors in Diabetic Nephropathy Trialist Group
report,328 the AER was 50.5% (29.2 to 65.5%)
lower in treated patients than in those receiving
placebo. Adjustment for the small change in blood
pressure only attenuated the treatment difference
in albumin excretion rate to 45.1% (18.6 to
63.1%). That study also noted that treatment effect
varied with baseline AER, being 74.1% and 17.8%
among patients with AER levels of 200 and 20 g
per minute, respectively.

Antihypertensive therapy and
CVD in patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria
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Hypertension was identified as a strong risk factor
for CVD in diabetic and non-diabetic patients in
the Whitehall Study,329 the Framingham Study330
and the Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial
(MRFIT).331 The purpose of lowering blood
pressure is to reduce cardiovascular events. Among
patients with diabetes, there is the potential added
benefit of reducing the burden of microvascular
disease (retinopathy and nephropathy). Several
large trials have addressed the question of the
primary or secondary prevention of CVD by
treatment of hypertension. Among the different
classes of agents used, the ACE inhibitors are
believed to be particularly effective in reducing
the progression of nephropathy in diabetes, with
effects that seem unexplained by blood pressure
lowering alone. The benefits of controlling blood
pressure have been well documented in large
trials in general hypertensive populations, but less
well documented in diabetic patients, who have

The searches identified only a limited number of
large trials of potential relevance: Hypertension
Optimal Treatment (HOT),332 Fosinopril versus
Amlodipine Cardiovascular Events Randomised
Trial (FACET),333 UKPDS,334,335 Appropriate
Blood Pressure Control in Diabetes (ABCD)336 and
the HOPE and MICRO-HOPE substudy.337
The HOT trial332 reported a secondary analysis of
the 1501 type 2 diabetic patients included in the
study. There was a 51% reduction in major
cardiovascular events in patients whose DBP target
was below 80 mmHg compared with those whose
target was below 90 mmHg. There is no available
information on albuminuria status in these
patients.
FACET333 was not selected, as one of the exclusion
criteria in that trial was an AER above 40 g per
minute, effectively removing many patients with
microalbuminuria at baseline.
In the UKPDS,334 1148 patients with type 2 DM
and hypertension were allocated to either tight
blood pressure control (aiming at a BP of
<150/85 mmHg) or less tight control (aiming at a
BP of <180/105 mmHg) with a median follow-up
of 8.4 years. There was a clinically important
reduction in the risk of deaths related to diabetes
and stroke as well as in microvascular end-points.
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The baseline prevalence of microalbuminuria was
17% and no subgroup analysis of the
microalbuminuric subset is available. A further
UKPDS article examined the efficacy of captopril
and atenolol in the group allocated to tight blood
pressure control335 and found that captopril and
atenolol were equally effective in reducing the risk
of macrovascular end-points. There was no
subgroup analysis in the microalbuminuric subset.
In the ABCD trial,336 470 patients with type 2 DM
and hypertension were randomised to intensive
blood pressure control versus moderate control
and followed for 5 years. Intensive therapy was
associated with a lower incidence of deaths (5.5
versus 10%, p = 0.037), but no difference with
regard to the progression of diabetic complications.
The primary end-point was creatinine clearance
and this was analysed according to the presence or
absence of microalbuminuria. However, there was
no subgroup analysis examining the relationship
of microalbuminuria to cardiovascular end-points.
The incidence of cardiovascular complications was
also examined in those ABCD participants who
were randomised to the calcium channel blocker
nisoldipine or the ACE inhibitor enalapril.338
A higher incidence of fatal and non-fatal MI was
found with nisoldipine. There was no subgroup
analysis examining the effect in microalbuminuric
patients.
The HOPE study337 included a substantial
proportion of diabetic patients with hypertension
(57%) and microalbuminuria (32%). The study
examined whether the ACE inhibitor ramipril
could lower the risk of cardiovascular and renal
disease in diabetes. The study included 3577
people with diabetes (97% type 2) aged over
55 years (mean 65 years). Subjects had either a
previous cardiovascular event or at least one
cardiovascular risk factor. The study was therefore a
mix of primary and secondary prevention. Patients
were randomly assigned to ramipril 10 mg per day
or placebo for an average of 4.5 years. Some
results of the study are shown in Table 48.

The benefit of ramipril was apparent irrespective
of whether subjects had a history of cardiovascular
events, hypertension or microalbuminuria. The
cardiovascular benefit was greater than that
attributable to the small decrease in blood
pressure. There has been a further analysis, by the
presence of microalbuminuria, of the patients with
and without diabetes in the HOPE study.73 After
controlling for randomisation to receive ramipril,
the adjusted relative risk for microalbuminuria
compared with normoalbuminuria was 1.97 (95%
CI 1.68 to 2.31) for a combined end-point of MI,
stroke or cardiovascular death, 2.15 (95% CI
1.78 to 2.60) for all-cause mortality and 3.70 (95%
CI 2.64 to 5.17) for hospitalisation for congestive
heart failure. The close association between
microalbuminuria and these outcomes remained
after controlling for other risk cardiovascular risk
factors in the placebo and ramipril groups.

Conclusions
In people with diabetes, antihypertensive
treatment reduces cardiovascular events.
Aggressive control of blood pressure with target
DBP below 80 mmHg reduces cardiovascular
morbidity and mortality compared with less tight
control. One trial separately analysed the effects
of treatment with an ACE inhibitor in patients
with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria, and
concluded that patients with microalbuminuria
will obtain additional cardiovascular benefit from
this therapy. Since the completion of data
gathering for this review, another large RCT,
DIABHYCAR, comparing low-dose ramipril
(1.25 mg per day) with placebo (on top of usual
treatment) for at least 3 years in patients with
type 2 DM and persistent microalbuminuria or
proteinuria, has been completed.339 Despite a
slight decrease in blood pressure and AER, this
regimen had no effect on cardiovascular
outcome. High doses of ramipril (and perhaps
other blockers of the renin–angiotensin system)
thus appear preferable to low doses in the
prevention of cardiovascular events in high-risk
patients.

TABLE 48 Mixed primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular events in patients with type 2 DM: the HOPE study337
Intervention

Study type
(duration)

Outcome

Events/sample
size (%)
Intervention

Control

NNT
(95% CI)

Ramipril 10 mg per day

RCT (4.5 y)

Total mortality

196/1808 (11%)

240/1769 (14%)

32 (19 to 83)

Ramipril 10 mg per day

RCT (4.5 y)

MI, stroke or
CVD death

277/1808 (15%)

351/1769 (20%)

22 (14 to 49)

© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.
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Antihypertensive therapy and
retinopathy in patients with
type 2 DM and microalbuminuria
Placebo-controlled trials in
normotensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria
Full details of the three potentially relevant RCTs
located22,237,240 are described in the last section of
this chapter.
Only one of these trials had any information on
retinopathy in relation to treatment237 and, using
information from a further trial from the group,340
was subsequently published by Rachmani and
colleagues.154 Two-hundred and fifty normotensive
patients with type 2 DM and either
normoalbuminuria or microalbuminuria were
randomised to receive enalapril (10 mg per day)
or placebo. New cases of retinopathy were
recorded by annual fundoscopy for 5–6 years. The
proportion of patients who developed retinopathy
was significantly lower among those allocated to
enalapril (9/126, 7.1%) than to placebo (23/124,
18.5%; p = 0.024). There was no significant
difference in mean blood pressure between
groups. There was no significant difference in the
treatment effects when examined separately in
normoalbuminuric and microalbuminuric patients.

Conclusions
The one available trial suggests that enalapril
may have a beneficial effect on the development
of retinopathy in normotensive type 2 DM
patients with either normoalbuminuria or
microalbuminuria. This was apparently
independent of any blood pressure-lowering effect
of enalapril. The methodology for evaluation of
retinopathy was not objective, however, and
further large studies using objective methods are
in progress.

Trials comparing different
antihypertensive agents and intensive
versus moderate blood pressure control
in normotensive patients with type 2
DM and microalbuminuria
No trials were found.
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Conclusions
No appropriate trials were located within the
search period (ending January 2002). Later in
2002, however, the ABCD trial341 published results
of intensive versus moderate DBP control in 480
normotensive (BP < 140/90 mmHg) type 2
diabetic patients. As described in the final section

of this chapter, a proportion of patients had
microalbuminuria. The intensive blood pressure
control group showed significantly less progression
of diabetic retinopathy (p = 0.019). The results
were the same whether enalapril or nisoldipine
was used as the initial antihypertensive agent.

Placebo-controlled trials in
hypertensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria
Two trials were potentially relevant241,342 and are
described in detail in the last two sections of this
chapter. Neither trial, however, assessed
retinopathy in relation to treatment.

Conclusions
There is no available information from this trial
category.

Trials comparing intensive versus
moderate blood pressure control in
hypertensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria
Two large trials were initially selected as having
potentially relevant information: UKPDS334 and
ABCD336; they are described in detail in the last
section of this chapter (p. 103).
In the ABCD trial,336 retinopathy was assessed by
objective methods. During the 5-year follow-up
period 30% of patients randomised to intensive
therapy versus 34% of those randomised to
moderate therapy progressed by three or more
steps, a non-significant difference (p = 0.42). The
microalbuminuric subset was not separately
analysed. In the larger UKPDS trial,334 during
8 years of follow-up, and using objective methods
for assessment of retinopathy, tight blood pressure
control compared with less tight control was
associated with a significant 34% reduction in risk
of deterioration of retinopathy by two or more
steps (p = 0.004); there was no subgroup analysis
in those with microalbuminuria.

Conclusions
Two trials examining progression of retinopathy in
relation to intensive blood pressure control
disagreed regarding its effect, and neither study
examined this in the microalbuminuric subset.

Trials comparing different
antihypertensive agents in hypertensive
patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria
Five potentially relevant RCTs were
located.335,336,343–345 They are described in detail
in the last section of this chapter (p. 103).
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Chan and colleagues343 did not assess retinopathy
in relation to treatment in their 1-year study. In the
3-year study from Lacourciere and colleagues344
there was no assessment of retinopathy. Similarly,
retinopathy was not an end-point in the large,
multicentre 1-year trial reported by Agardh and
colleagues.345 The UKPDS335 compared the effects
of tight blood pressure control with captopril and
atenolol in 1148 hypertensive patients with type 2
DM. Captopril and atenolol were similarly effective
in reducing the progression of retinopathy over
9 years of follow-up. However, there was no analysis
in the microalbuminuric subset. In the ABCD
trial,336 intensive blood pressure control (compared
with moderate control) was less effective in
reducing the risk of retinopathy progression,
perhaps because of poorer glycaemic control.
There was no significant difference in progression
when comparing enalapril and nisoldipine as
antihypertensive agents. Although subgroup
analyses were performed in the normoalbuminuric
and microalbuminuric subsets with some endpoints, retinopathy was not included.

In the 4.5-year trial of ramipril versus placebo (on
top of usual therapy) carried out in more than
3500 patients with DM (97% had type 2 DM and
56% had hypertension) in the HOPE study,337 one
of the outcomes was a requirement for renal
dialysis. Dialysis was required in ten (0.5%) of the
ramipril-treated patients and in eight (0.5%) of
those on placebo. The relative risk reduction was
not significant (p = 0.70). The benefit of ramipril
in the HOPE study was noted irrespective of
whether patients had hypertension or
microalbuminuria.

Conclusions
Two trials that have compared the effects of
different antihypertensive agents on the
progression of retinopathy showed no difference
in outcome by agent used, but disagreed regarding
the effect of treatment; there was no available
information on any differential effects in the
microalbuminuric subset.

Placebo-controlled trials in
normotensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria

Antihypertensive therapy and
development of ESRD in patients
with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria
Of all the RCTs examined in this review, only three
(ABCD, UKPDS and HOPE) have the potential, in
terms of size of study and length of follow-up, to
provide information on development of the ESRD
end-point in relation to microalbuminuria.
In the 5-year ABCD trial,336 ESRD was not an
end-point in any report from the study. In the
UKPDS,334 tight blood pressure control was
compared with less tight control over a median
period of 8.4 years. There were eight cases of
renal failure in the 758 patient tight control group
and seven cases in the 390 patients allocated to
less tight control. The relative risk for tight control
was 0.58 (95% CI 0.15 to 2.21). Similar results
were recorded for death from renal failure. There
was no subgroup analysis.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Conclusions
There is no evidence of a beneficial effect of
antihypertensive therapy on the development of
ESRD and no available information on this endpoint for the microalbuminuric subset.

Antihypertensive therapy and
change in GFR in patients with
type 2 DM and microalbuminuria

The three trials selected22,237,240 are described in
detail in the next section (p. 103). Blood pressure
was equivalent in both groups in these studies.
In a randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled
trial carried out in Israel, Ravid and colleagues237
allocated 94 normotensive type 2 diabetic patients
with microalbuminuria to receive enalapril 10 mg
per day or placebo for 5 years. Reciprocal
creatinine decreased by 1% (ns) of the initial value
during 5 years in the enalapril group, but by 13%
(p < 0.05) in the placebo group. The difference
between the mean rate of decline in reciprocal
creatinine differed between the two groups
(p < 0.02).
In a study by Sano and colleagues,240 62
normotensive Japanese type 2 diabetic patients
with microalbuminuria were randomised to receive
either enalapril 5 mg per day or no treatment for
4 years. There were no significant changes in
creatinine clearance in either group over the study
period.
In a single-blind trial from India, Ahmad and
colleagues22 randomised 103 normotensive
patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria to
enalapril 10 mg per day or placebo for 5 years.
As measured by inulin clearance, GFR remained
unchanged in both groups over the study period.
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Conclusions
The data are inconclusive as to whether treatment
of normotensive, microalbuminuric type 2 diabetic
patients with the ACE inhibitor enalapril was
associated with better preservation of GFR.

Trials comparing different
antihypertensive agents and intensive
versus moderate blood pressure control
in normotensive patients with type 2
DM and microalbuminuria
No trials were found.

Conclusions
No appropriate trials were located within the search
period (ending January 2002). Later in 2002,
however, the ABCD trial341 published results of
intensive versus moderate diastolic blood pressure
control in 480 normotensive (BP < 140/90 mmHg)
type 2 diabetic patients. As described in the
next section, a proportion of patients had
microalbuminuria. There was a significant effect
(p = 0.028) of intensive therapy on progression
from microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria, but
there was no change in creatinine clearance. The
results did not differ when either the ACE
inhibitor enalapril or the calcium channel blocker
nisoldipine was used for intensive therapy.

Placebo-controlled trials in
hypertensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria
Two trials were located.241,342
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Lebovitz and colleagues342 carried out a 3-year
prospective, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
of enalapril (10–40 mg per day for a target DBP of
65–80 mmHg) in 165 hypertensive type 2 DM
patients with normoalbuminuria,
microalbuminuria or clinical proteinuria. Effects
were assessed in relation to baseline albuminuria
status. Enalapril decreased the rate of progression
from microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria
(8/38 placebo-treated versus 2/30 enalapril-treated
patients), even though blood pressure was
equalised between groups. Among patients with
microalbuminuria the rate of loss of GFR with
time (measured by iothalamate clearance) in the
placebo group (n = 21) was –0.416 ml per minute
(SEM 0.192) compared with –0.003 (0.179)
(n = 17) in patients treated with enalapril. This
did not differ significantly, however, from the
values in patients with normoalbuminuria, where
the rate of GFR loss in the placebo group (n = 19)
was –0.235 (SEM 0.15) compared with 0.386
(0.178) (n = 18) in the enalapril group. Baseline
GFR was similar in the two groups. Thus, enalapril

treatment had a significant effect in preserving
GFR in both normoalbuminuric and
microalbuminuric type 2 diabetic patients with
hypertension.
The large (590-patient), multinational,
randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled,
2-year study of the angiotensin II receptor
antagonist irbesartan, carried out by Parving and
colleagues241 is described in the next section p. 10.
Creatinine clearance was a secondary end-point.
There was a significant reduction in the rate of
progression to clinical proteinuria in the
irbesartan-treated groups (at both dose levels), but
this was associated with no significant decline in
creatinine clearance in either the irbesartan or
placebo-treated groups, in whom blood pressure
was nearly identical.

Conclusions
According to the limited available evidence, renal
function remains stable in hypertensive type 2
diabetic patients with microalbuminuria treated
with ACE-inhibitors (compared with a decline in
placebo) or angiotensin II receptor blockers (also
stable in the placebo group). The one study
comparing treatment effects of an ACE inhibitor
in normoalbuminuric and microalbuminuric
subsets found equivalent benefit.

Trials comparing intensive versus
moderate blood pressure control in
hypertensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria
The two relevant trials located were the UKPDS334
and ABCD336 studies, described in detail in the
following section.
In the UKPDS (17% had baseline
microalbuminuria) there was no difference
between ‘tight’ and ‘less tight’ blood pressure
control on progression to clinical proteinuria
during an 8-year follow-up. GFR was not assessed,
but there was no change in plasma creatinine
concentration between the two groups. It is
unknown whether there was a differential effect in
the normoalbuminuric and microalbuminuric
subgroups, and the study was not selected.
In the 5-year ABCD trial, after the initial 1 year of
antihypertensive treatment, creatinine clearance
stabilised in both the intensive and moderate
blood pressure control groups with either baseline
normoalbuminuria or microalbuminuria (in
contrast to the group with baseline clinical
proteinuria, where creatinine clearance steadily
declined on either therapy).
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Conclusions
In one large RCT, when intensive blood pressure
therapy was compared with moderate therapy in
hypertensive type 2 patients for 5 years, no
differences in creatinine clearance were found in
either the normoalbuminuric or microalbuminuric
subsets.

creatinine clearance in patients in either the
normoalbuminuric or microalbuminuric
subgroups, when comparing treatment with
enalapril versus nisoldipine.

Trials comparing different
antihypertensive agents in hypertensive
patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria

Conclusions
Four RCTs were located where ACE inhibitors
have been compared with other antihypertensive
agents in hypertensive, microalbuminuric patients
with type 2 DM, three of these being subgroup
analyses. There were no significant differences in
GFR or creatinine clearance in these comparisons.

The five RCTs located are described in detail in
the next section.335,336,343–345 They include
normoalbuminuric, microalbuminuric and
clinically proteinuric patients, or
microalbuminuric patients alone. The UKPDS was
not selected as there was no subgroup analysis of
the microalbuminuric subset.

Antihypertensive therapy and
development of clinical
proteinuria in patients with type 2
DM and microalbuminuria

Chan and colleagues,343 in a 1-year comparison of
enalapril with the calcium channel blocker
nifedipine in 89 hypertensive type 2 diabetic
patients, found a significantly greater fall in AER
in the microalbuminuric group randomised to
enalapril compared with the group randomised to
nifedipine. However, there was no difference in
change in creatinine clearance between groups.
Lacourciere and colleagues344 compared 3-year
therapy with captopril with metoprolol (either with
or without hydrochlorothiazide) in 74 hypertensive
type 2 diabetic patients. In patients with
microalbuminuria, AER fell significantly more on
captopril than on metoprolol, despite similar
changes in blood pressure. There was, however, no
significant difference in GFR (estimated by plasma
disappearance of labelled EDTA) between the two
treatment groups.
In a multicentre study of the effects of 12 months
of therapy with lisinopril or nifedipine in 335
type 2 diabetic patients with hypertension and
microalbuminuria, Agardh and colleagues345
found a significantly more beneficial effect of
lisinopril on AER than nifedipine, despite similar
effects on blood pressure. However, creatinine
clearance did not change significantly on either
treatment.
Within the ABCD trial,336 470 hypertensive type 2
diabetic patients had been randomised to
intensive or moderate blood pressure control.
Patients were further randomised to receive either
enalapril or nisoldipine as the primary
antihypertensive medication. Over the 5-year
study, there were no significant differences in
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

Hypertension is very common in people with type
2 DM and is often part of the metabolic
syndrome.346 Compared with normoglycaemic
individuals, about twice as many people with type
2 DM are hypertensive (around 50%).347 In the
UKPDS, 4054 newly diagnosed patients with type
2 DM were considered for the Hypertension in
Diabetes Study.140 Of these patients, 38% had
hypertension (defined by SBP ≥ 160 mmHg and/or
DBP ≥ 90 mmHg or ≥ 150/85 mmHg in patients
receiving antihypertensive treatment). When
nephropathy develops, almost 70% of patients
may have high blood pressure.301 In contrast to
patients with type 1 DM with microalbuminuria,
patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria are
often hypertensive. Therefore, studies evaluating
the effects of ACE inhibitors in microalbuminuric
patients with type 2 DM have often included a
much higher proportion of patients with
hypertension.348 Clinical trials of the
renoprotective properties of ACE inhibitors, or of
other antihypertensive agents, have included
normoalbuminuric, microalbuminuric or clinically
proteinuric patients with type 2 DM with or
without hypertension. This study focused on trials
in patients with type 2 DM who were normotensive
and microalbuminuric, or hypertensive and
microalbuminuric.

Search results
To be included, randomised trials of
antihypertensive agents had to have enrolled
initially normotensive, microalbuminuric patients
with type 2 DM and have duration of treatment of
at least 1 year (to allow sufficient time for
development of the end-point). The trial had to
be placebo controlled or include a non-
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intervention group for comparison. Randomised
trials were also sought in hypertensive,
microalbuminuric patients with type 2 DM, that
compared a particular antihypertensive agent with
placebo or compared two antihypertensive agents,
in trials where treatment was for at least 1 year.
The searches identified a series of reports of
potentially relevant RCTs or systematic reviews
and meta-analyses. The systematic reviews were
referred to earlier in this chapter (section
‘Antihypertensive therapy and development of
clinical proteinuria in patients with type 1 DM and
microalbuminuria’, p. 88). The MEDLINE search
(Appendix 3) yielded 196 citations. The abstracts
of these articles were examined and 168 articles
were removed. The reasons for exclusion were as
follows: short-term trial (44 articles), not an RCT
(40), cross-sectional study (22), review (21), other
interventions (15), clinical proteinuria at baseline
(12), trial description (9), letter or comment (2),
duplicate entry or duplicate in national journal (2)
and economic evaluation (1). This left 28 trial
reports for scrutiny.
The EMBASE search (see Appendix 3) yielded 199
citations. Examination of the abstracts led to 165
articles being removed. Reasons for exclusion were
as follows: review (49), short-term trial (44), other
interventions (16), clinical proteinuria at baseline
(12), cross-sectional study (11), not an RCT (10),
letter or comment (8), meeting report (6), trial
description (5), duplicate (1), type 1 DM (1),
multifactorial intervention (1) and economic
evaluation (1). Thirty-four trial reports remained.
Nineteen articles in the MEDLINE search were
also among the 34 found in the EMBASE search.
Therefore, from these two searches 43 articles were
retrieved for further scrutiny (and from which all
studies in the following sections were selected).

Placebo-controlled trials in
normotensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria
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Seventeen of the 43 articles were of potential
relevance to the first part of the question (i.e. they
focused on normotensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria) and were examined in
detail. Five of the 17 articles were from Ravid and
co-authors, in Israel.237–239,349,350 In Ravid349 the
focus was on the effects of an ACE inhibitor,
enalapril, on plasma lipids in a placebo-controlled
trial. Ravid350 examined the effects of enalapril
versus placebo in normoalbuminuric,
normotensive patients with type 2 DM. Three
other articles from the Ravid group report the
long-term effects of ACE inhibition on

development of nephropathy in normotensive,
microalbuminuric patients with type 2 DM. The
study was continued from its 5-year double-blind
first phase into a further 2 years (second phase) of
an open study. Patients were given the choice to
receive enalapril or no treatment; thereby, four
groups of patients were now formed for the 7-year
study.239 The earliest paper was selected, Ravid
(1993),237 as it was a randomised, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial for the entire follow-up
period and was more complete than the
subsequently published shorter report. Rachmani
(2000)99 reported on the incidence of retinopathy
in the same group of patients as Ravid (1993)237
and was therefore not selected for this question.
Ahmad and colleagues,22 in a study from India,
reported a 5-year randomised, single-blind,
placebo-controlled trial of enalapril in
normotensive patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria and this study was also selected.
Two studies from Sano and colleagues in Japan
reported randomised studies of enalapril
treatment in type 2 diabetic patients with
persistent microalbuminuria.240,351 The earlier
study included both normotensive and
hypertensive patients. The later study was larger
and focused on normotensive patients, and was
selected.240 A 48-week placebo-controlled trial of
the ACE inhibitor drug lisinopril in normotensive
diabetic patients with microalbuminuria was
reported by O’Donnell and colleagues.315 The
trial, however, included patients with type 1 DM
(the majority) and type 2 DM and as it was not
possible to separate results for the two groups the
study was not selected. A small, randomised,
placebo-controlled trial of another ACE inhibitor
drug, captopril, was reported by Capek and
colleagues.352 Ten patients were assigned to
captopril and ten to placebo. Twenty-five per cent
of patients, however, were lost to follow-up, 26% of
the remaining patients were hypertensive and
there was no development of the end-point,
clinical proteinuria, in either group. The study was
not selected.
Cheung and colleagues353 and Muirhead and
colleagues242 reported different aspects of a
52-week study of the effects of valsartan (an
angiotensin II receptor-blocking agent) and
captopril on reducing microalbuminuria in patients
with type 2 DM. This was a placebo-controlled
trial yet it not only enrolled normotensive patients
but also treated hypertensive patients, including
those previously treated with ACE inhibitors.
Neither study was selected. Nankervis and
colleagues354 reported a 3-year randomised,
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placebo-controlled trial of perindopril, focusing
on renal morphometry, but also considering renal
function and albuminuria. The study was not
selected as type 1 and type 2 DM patients without
baseline hypertension were included and the study
was too small to allow examination of subgroups.
Ishida355 included both normotensive and mildly
hypertensive patients with type 2 DM and was not
selected.

agents (all ACE inhibitors) or placebo are shown
in Tables 49 and 50. In the trial reported by Sano
and colleagues240 the control group was untreated.
In total, 253 patients were included. The average
follow-up was 4.7 years (range 4–5 years). All three
studies used enalapril. There was an average of
66% men in the treatment groups and 73% in the
placebo groups; the number of men and women
taking part was not stated in one study. Average
baseline age, known duration of diabetes, HbA1c
and AER (standardised to mg per 24 hour) were
similar between groups. MAP was calculated as
DBP plus one-third of pulse pressure (Table 51).

The two articles by Durruty and colleagues153,356
described different aspects of the same cohort.
The earlier article356 focused on the effect of ACE
inhibition on urinary albumin excretion in an
18-month study. The majority of the patients,
however, were normoalbuminuric at baseline and
the study was not selected. This left three
randomised trials for review.

Of the 129 patients randomised to treatment with
an ACE inhibitor in three trials, ten (7.8%)
developed clinical proteinuria. By comparison, of
the 124 patients randomised to the placebo or
no-treatment arm of these studies, 37 (29.8%)
developed clinical proteinuria (Table 52). The
overall relative risk was 0.28 (95% CI 0.15 to
0.53), with no significant heterogeneity between
studies (Figure 31).

Articles excluded
Fourteen articles were
excluded.154,155,238,239,242,315,349–356
Meta-analysis
Some characteristics of the three trials that
evaluated the development of clinical proteinuria
among normotensive patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria treated with anti-hypertensive

Regression of microalbuminuria to
normoalbuminuria
No information on regression of microalbuminuria
was given in these three articles.

TABLE 49 ACE inhibition and development of clinical proteinuria in normotensive patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria:
interventions and blood pressure at entry
Study

No. of subjects
at entry to trial

Ravid et al., 1993237
Sano et al., 1996

240

Ahmad et al., 1997

22

FU (y)

ACE-I (daily treatment)

BP at entry (mmHg)

94

5

Enalapril 10 mg

≤ 140/90

56

4

Enalapril 5 mg

<150/90

103

5

Enalapril 10 mg

≤ 140/90

TABLE 50 ACE inhibition and development of clinical proteinuria in normotensive patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria:
characteristics of patients at baseline

Study
Ravid et al., 1993237
240

Sano et al., 1996
Ahmad et al., 199722
Average
a

Age (y)

Known duration
of DM (y)

Gender
(% male)

HbA1c

AER (mg per
24 hours)

ACE-I Placebo

ACE-I Placebo

ACE-I Placebo

ACE-I Placebo

ACE-I Placebo

44
62
50
52

7
12
9
9

75
NA
57
66

10.4a
8.1
8.0
8.8

143
115
79
112

45
64
50
53

7
12
9
9

Total HbA1.
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NA
58
73

10.4
8.0
8.1
8.8

123
94
76
98

105
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TABLE 51 Effect on MAP of treatment with ACE inhibitor or placebo in normotensive patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria
Study

Ravid et al., 1993237
240

Sano et al., 1996
Ahmad et al., 199722

ACE-I
baseline

ACE-I
FU

ACE-I
change

Placebo
baseline

Placebo
FU

Placebo
change

Difference in
change
(Placebo – ACE-I)

99
93
98

100
NR
98

+1
–
0

97
93
99

102
NR
100

+5
–
+1

+4
–
+1

–, No change reported by authors.

TABLE 52 Relative risk of development of clinical proteinuria for normotensive patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria:
ACE inhibitor versus placebo
Study
Ravid et al., 1993

237

240

Sano et al., 1996
Ahmad et al., 199722
Meta-analysis, 2002

ACE-I CP/total

Placebo CP/total

Crude RR (95% CI)

6/49
0/28
4/52
10/129

19/45
6/28
12/51
37/124

0.29 (0.13 to 0.66)
0.08 (0.00 to 1.30)
0.33 (0.11 to 0.95)
0.28 (0.15 to 0.53)

RR of developing CP for
ACE vs placebo

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Ravid et al., 1993237

0.29 (0.13 to 0.66)

Sano et al., 1996240

0.08 (0.00 to 1.30)

Ahmad et al., 199722

0.33 (0.11 to 0.95)

Overall (95% CI)

0.28 (0.15 to 0.53)

0.01

0.05 0.1

0.5

1

5 10
Risk ratio

Heterogeneity 2 = 0.93 (df = 2), p = 0.629
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FIGURE 31 Forest plot for relative risk of developing clinical proteinuria with ACE inhibitor compared with placebo in normotensive
patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria
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TABLE 53 Adverse events reported in included trials in patients with type 2 DM
Study

Adverse events by group

Any other information
on adverse events

ACE-I

Placebo (or non-intervention)

Ravid et al., 1993237

Disturbing cough (4)

Disturbing cough (2)

Three patients (one on
enalapril) lost to follow-up

Sano et al., 1996240

–

–

No side-effects (cough,
hyperkalaemia or anaemia)
reported during the study
period

Ahmad et al., 199722

–

Eight of 12 placebo treated
patients developing clinical
proteinuria had evidence of
CHD

Serum potassium increased
significantly in the enalapril
group (from 3.69 ± SD
0.17 to 4.20 ± 0.14 mmol l–1)

TABLE 54 Absolute reduction in risk and NNT to prevent clinical proteinuria in normotensive patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria
Study
Ravid et al., 1993237
240

Sano et al., 1996
Ahmad et al., 199722
Meta-analysis, 2002
(3 studies)

FU (y)

Absolute risk
reduction (95% CI)

NNT

Absolute annual risk
reduction (95% CI)

NNT for
1 year

5
4
5
4.7

30 (13 to 47)
21 (6 to 37)
16 (2 to 30)
21 (13 to 30)

3.3
4.8
6.3

6 (–3 to 15)
5 (–3 to 14)
3 (–4 to 10)
4.5 (0 to 9)

17
19
31
22 (10 and
over)

Adverse events
There was no evidence of more serious events
among patients treated with the ACE inhibitor
enalapril (Table 53), but the data on side-effects
may be incompletely reported.
Clinical impact: NNT to prevent clinical
proteinuria
Three studies were included in the meta-analysis
of absolute risk reduction. The overall absolute
annual risk reduction was 4.5%, giving an NNT of
22 patients per year to prevent one case of clinical
proteinuria (Table 54).
Conclusions
In this meta-analysis of three RCTs carried out in
normotensive patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria, treatment with the ACE
inhibitor enalapril reduced the incidence of
progression to clinical proteinuria by 72%
compared with placebo or no treatment.
Consistency was high since benefit from enalapril
was suggested in all three trials. There was
considerably less trial information available in
patients with type 2 DM than in patients with
type 1 DM and the subjects studied were mostly
from non-European ethnic groups.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

A previously published evidence-based review and
meta-analysis is directly relevant.357 The work
originally included a meta-analysis of three trials
in patients with type 1 DM and two with type 2
DM.358 Three estimates of overall odds ratio for
progression from microalbuminuria to clinical
proteinuria were calculated: the combined
estimate from trials in both types of diabetes and
separate estimates for trials in patients with type 1
and type 2 DM. For patients with type 2 DM (two
trials) the odds ratio was 0.14 (95% CI 0.05 to
0.40). This compares closely with the calculated
odds ratio of 0.20 (95% CI 0.09 to 0.43) from the
present meta-analysis of three trials. This is not
surprising since two of the trials,237,240 are common
to both meta-analyses. In their subsequent
evidence-based review, Haider and colleagues also
included a third trial.22 A meta-analysis of the
three trials was not carried out, but risk reductions
and NNT were calculated from the individual trials.
There was no consideration of adverse events.
Overall, unweighted MAP rose slightly, but only by
1 mmHg or less in the normotensive patients on
ACE inhibitor therapy, compared with a slightly
greater rise, of 1–4 mmHg, in the placebo or notreatment group. However, data on post-treatment
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blood pressure were not available from one of the
trials, although it was reported as unchanged. As
also concluded from the trials in normotensive
patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria,
it seems improbable that a 72% decrease in
incidence of clinical proteinuria could be caused
by such a change in arterial pressure. It seems
more likely that ACE inhibitors have a specific
renoprotective effect beyond their antihypertensive
action.
In the present meta-analysis it was estimated that
22 patients would have to be treated with ACE
inhibitors for 1 year to prevent one additional case
of clinical proteinuria. There was no evidence of
more serious events among patients treated with
the ACE inhibitor enalapril, but the data on sideeffects may be incompletely reported.
The available evidence therefore shows that in
normotensive subjects with type 2 DM the ACE
inhibitor drug enalapril slows the progression of
microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria.

Trials comparing different
antihypertensive agents and intensive
versus moderate blood pressure control
in normotensive patients with type 2
DM and microalbuminuria
Search results
Among the remaining 26 trials identified as
described above, only one study appeared
relevant. Tutuncu and colleagues359 randomly
assigned 32 normotensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria to 1 year’s therapy with
enalapril, the angiotensin II type 1 (AT1) receptor
blocker losartan, or both agents. No patient
developed clinical proteinuria. The amount of
reduction in AER did not differ significantly
among the three groups, with no indication that
the combination of both agents gave additional
benefit. There was no indication that this was a
blinded study, however, and it was not selected. No
trial was located that compared intensive versus
moderate blood pressure control in normotensive
patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria.
Article excluded
Tutuncu et al., 2001.359
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Conclusions
No appropriate trials were located within the
search period (ending January 2002). Soon after
wards, however, the ABCD trial341 examined the
effect of intensive versus moderate DBP pressure
control in 480 normotensive (BP < 140/90) type 2

diabetic patients. Subjects were randomised to
intensive (10 mmHg below baseline DBP) versus
moderate (80–89 mmHg) DBP control for 5 years.
Patients on moderate therapy received placebo,
while intensive therapy patients received enalapril
or nisoldipine in a blinded manner. With intensive
therapy a lower percentage of patients progressed
from normoalbuminuria to microalbuminuria
(p = 0.012) and microalbuminuria to clinical
proteinuria (p = 0.028). The results were the same
whether enalapril or nisoldipine was used.

Placebo-controlled trials in
hypertensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria
Search results
Lebovitz and colleagues carried out a 3-year,
prospective, randomised double-blind placebocontrolled trial of enalapril in hypertensive
patients with type 2 DM, but the study was
published in abstract form only.360 The authors
subsequently published a full report, but the focus
was on GFR, with incomplete data available on
patient characteristics in the microalbuminuric
subgroup and a 27% loss to follow-up.342 The
study was selected for the previous section, but not
for the present section. Overlack361 was a large,
multicentre, double-blind, randomised, placebocontrolled trial with perindopril, but the treatment
was for 6 weeks only and the study was not
selected. Parving241 was a large, multicentre,
multinational, randomised, double-blind, placebocontrolled trial of the AT1 antagonist irbesartan in
hypertensive patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria. The study was selected. The
HOPE study337 was a 4.5-year placebo-controlled
trial of the ACE inhibitor ramipril in people with
or without type 2 DM and one additional CVD
risk factor. The study was not selected for this part
of the review because only 56% of patients had
hypertension and only 32% had microalbuminuria.
An analysis of the microalbuminuric subset in
relation to the development of clinical proteinuria
has not yet been published.
Articles excluded
Four studies were excluded.337,342,360,361
Meta-analysis
No meta-analysis was possible since only one study
was found.241 This large, multinational, doubleblind, randomised study evaluated the effectiveness
of the AT1 receptor antagonist irbesartan in
delaying or preventing the development of clinical
proteinuria in hypertensive patients with type 2
DM and microalbuminuria. Two dose levels of
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TABLE 55 AT1 antagonist treatment compared with placebo in patients with type 2 DM, hypertension and microalbuminuria:
interventions and blood pressure at entry
Study

Study design

Total
n

MA
n

AT1 antagonist

Comparator

BP entry criteria
(mmHg)

Parving et al., 2001241

Randomised,
double-blind,
placebo-controlled,
multicentre

590

590

Irbesartan
150 mg per day
(n = 195)
Irbesartan
300 mg per day
(n = 194)

Placebo
(n = 201)

SBP >135 and/or
DBP <85

TABLE 56 Relative risk of development of clinical proteinuria for hypertensive patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria: AT1
antagonist versus placebo
Study

CP/total MA AT1 antagonist

CP/total MA placebo

Crude RR (95% CI)

Parving et al., 2001241

29/389

30/201

0.50 (0.31 to 0.81)

irbesartan were examined in comparison with
placebo treatment over a 2-year period of
treatment. Additional antihypertensive drugs, but
not ACE inhibitors, were used to achieve the blood
pressure goals. Some characteristics of the trial are
shown in Table 55.
The unadjusted relative risk for the development
of clinical proteinuria was 0.61 (95% CI 0.34 to
1.08) for the 150-mg group and 0.30 (95% CI 0.14
to 0.61) for the 300-mg group. The relative risk of
clinical proteinuria for the combined irbesartan
groups is shown in Table 56.

Adverse events
Serious adverse events were recorded in 22.8% of
patients in the placebo group and in 15.4% of those
in the combined irbesartan groups (p = 0.02).
Conclusions
Treatment with irbesartan significantly reduced
the rate of progression to clinical proteinuria. This
was considered independent of SBP, as average
blood pressure during the study was only
minimally lower in the irbesartan groups than in
the placebo group. However, outcomes may have
been biased since patients were allowed to use
only non-dihydropyridine calcium channel
antagonists and not verapamil or diltiazem
(reported to have the same antiproteinuric effect
as ACE inhibitors).
Similar findings were reported from the HOPE
study and MICRO-HOPE substudy,337 in which
3577 people with diabetes (almost all type 2 DM)
and one other risk factor were randomly assigned
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

to ramipril or placebo: 56% had a history of
hypertension and 32% had microalbuminuria. The
study lasted for 4.5 years. Ramipril treatment was
associated with a significant reduction in the risk
of development of clinical proteinuria (from
normoalbuminuric and microalbuminuric groups
combined), although blood pressure fell only
minimally on ramipril compared with placebo.
However, there was some imbalance in CVD at
baseline in the randomised groups in the HOPE
study, biasing outcomes to be more favourable
with ramipril.

Trials comparing intensive versus
moderate blood pressure control in
hypertensive patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria
Search results
There are two large trials in this category where
microalbuminuria was assessed at baseline. The
Hypertension in Diabetes Study was a multicentre,
randomised, controlled trial embedded within the
UKPDS (UKPDS 38).140 This trial was designed to
determine whether tight blood pressure control
(aiming for BP <150/85 mmHg), compared with
less tight control (aiming for BP <180/105 mmHg),
prevents macrovascular and microvascular
complications. Newly diagnosed patients with type
2 DM and hypertension were enrolled into the
study. Hypertension was defined as SBP greater
than or equal to 160 mmHg and/or DBP greater
than or equal to 90 mmHg (727 patients) or, in
421 patients receiving antihypertensive medication,
as SBP greater or equal to 150 mmHg and/or DBP
greater than or equal to 85 mmHg. Those
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randomly allocated to tight blood pressure control
received either captopril or atenolol to maximal
doses. Other agents were added if targets were not
met (in the sequence frusemide, slow-release
nifedipine, methyldopa and prazosin). In those
patients assigned less tight control of blood
pressure, ACE inhibitors or -blockers were
avoided. In total, 1148 patients (55% men) were
followed for a median period of 8.4 years. The
prevalence of microalbuminuria at baseline was
17%. Mean blood pressure in patients over 9 years
of follow-up was 144/82 in those under tight
control and 154/87 in those under less tight
control (p < 0.0001). There was no difference over
the study period in mean HbA1c between the
groups assigned to tight and less tight control.
The UKPDS mostly focused on hard end-points,
but also assessed a range of surrogate endpoints.
By 6 years, there was a non-significant 39%
reduction in risk for clinical proteinuria (defined
by UAC >300 mg l–1). Relative risks for tight
control were 0.57 (95% CI 0.25 to 1.29) at 3 years,
0.61 (95% CI 0.31 to 1.21) at 6 years and 1.06
(95% CI 0.42 to 2.67) at 9 years. No analysis of
progression to clinical proteinuria in the
microalbuminuric subset has been published.
Despite personal contacts and discussion, the
UKPDS could not provide any raw data that could
be used in a meta-analysis. Hence, although there
was no difference between tight and less tight
blood pressure control on progression to clinical
proteinuria, it is unknown whether there was a
differential effect in the normoalbuminuric and
microalbuminuric subgroups.
The ABCD trial, referred to in the previous
section, also examined the development of clinical
proteinuria in hypertensive patients with type 2
DM.336 Patients were randomised to intensive or
moderate blood pressure control. Information on
progression to clinical proteinuria in the
microalbuminuric subset was included and the
article was therefore selected for review.
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Meta-analysis
No meta-analysis was possible since only one study
was found.336 The ABCD study examined the
effect of blood pressure control on the
development of diabetic complications in the 470
hypertensive patients with type 2 DM recruited to
the trial. Hypertensive subjects (baseline DBP
≥ 90 mmHg) were randomised to intensive blood
pressure control (DBP goal of 75 mmHg) versus
moderate blood pressure control (DBP goal of
80–89 mmHg). Patients were further randomised
to either nisoldipine (a long-acting calcium

channel antagonist) or to the ACE inhibitor
enalapril and followed for a mean of 5.3 years.
The mean blood pressure achieved (last 4 years of
study) was 132/78 in the intensive group and
138/86 in the moderate control group (p < 0.001).
The subgroup of patients with microalbuminuria
was separately examined. The percentage of
patients who progressed from microalbuminuria
(AER 20–200 g per minute) to clinical
proteinuria (AER ≥ 200 g per minute) was 16% in
the intensive therapy group versus 23% in the
moderate therapy group (p = 0.28).

Conclusions
Compared with moderate blood pressure control,
intensive blood pressure control did not affect the
rate of progression of microalbuminuria to clinical
proteinuria in the one study from which data were
available. This suggests that a level of blood
pressure may have been reached in the moderate
group whereby a further reduction exerts no
additional benefit in respect of nephropathy
progression. It remains possible, however, that a
larger group of patients with longer follow-up
might demonstrate a more beneficial effect of
intensive therapy. However, the results do support
the observations of the UKPDS, where progression
to clinical proteinuria of a combined cohort of
normoalbuminuric and microalbuminuric patients
was unaffected by tight or less tight control.

Trials comparing different
antihypertensive agents in hypertensive
patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria
Search results
The UKPDS trial mentioned above used either
captopril or the -blocker atenolol as main
treatment. A further article from the UKPDS335
examined the efficacy of atenolol and captopril in
758 patients from the tight blood pressure control
group in reducing the risk of macrovascular and
microvascular complications, including
progression to clinical proteinuria. Over 9 years,
those allocated to captopril or atenolol had
similarly reduced blood pressures (144/83 and
143/81 mmHg, respectively). The progression to
clinical proteinuria over 9 years did not differ
significantly in those allocated to captopril (7/153)
versus atenolol (14/146) (p = 0.09), but analysis of
the microalbuminuric subgroup separately from
the normoalbuminuric group was not possible, as
discussed above. Although it was not possible to
include the UKPDS trial in the meta-analysis,
comparative data are tabulated alongside the
included studies.
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Within the ABCD trial, described above,336
patients were further randomised to receive either
enalapril or nisoldipine as the primary
antihypertensive medication. Information on
progression to clinical proteinuria was available for
the microalbuminuric subset and the study was
selected for this section of the review. FACET333
was not selected as one of the exclusion criteria in
that trial was an AER above 40 g per minute,
effectively removing many patients with
microalbuminuria at baseline.
Rachmani362 was a cross-over trial of 4-month
phases and was not selected. Bretzel363 was not an
RCT. Chan343 was a 1-year, randomised, doubleblind comparison of enalapril with nifedipine. At
the end of the trial, patients remained on their
assigned therapy and were followed for a total of
5.5 years.364 The 1-year trial was selected.
Agardh345 was a double-blind randomised,
parallel-group, multicentre and multinational
study that compared the effect of 12 months of
treatment with lisinopril with slow-release
nifedipine. Progression of albuminuria was given
by albuminuria status at baseline and the study
was selected. Ruggenenti365 and Mosconi366
report, respectively, the 12-month and 27-month
follow-up of a trial comparing the renal effects of
enalapril and nitrendipine in hypertensive
patients with type 2 DM. The initial 3 months of
the trial were double blind and the following
2 years single blind. The trial was small, with only
eight patients randomised to each therapy arm,
and the focus was on GFR measurements. No
patient developed clinical proteinuria over the full
27 months. The study was not selected.
Velussi367 was a 3-year, randomised, double-blind
trial comparing antihypertensive treatment with
cilazapril to amlodipine in hypertensive patients
with type 2 DM and normoalbuminuria or
microalbuminuria. Two of the 21 microalbuminuric
patients developed clinical proteinuria during the
study, but the treatment arm from which they
originated was not specified. The study was
therefore not selected. There were three articles
from Lacourciere and colleagues. The first368 was a
9-month study and was not selected. The next
study344 was a prospective, double-blind,
randomised investigation of captopril compared
with conventional therapy in hypertensive patients
with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria, and was
selected for review. The third study from
Lacourciere369 was a 1-year, prospective, doubleblind trial comparing an ACE inhibitor drug,
enalapril, with an angiotensin II type 1 receptor
antagonist (AT1 antagonist). Clinical proteinuria
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

did not develop in any patients from either group
and the study was therefore not selected. There
were two trials reported by Fogari and colleagues.
The first370 was a 1-year randomised, double-blind
study examining the effects of amlodipine and
enalapril on urinary albumin excretion in
hypertensive patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria. No patient in either group
developed clinical proteinuria and the study was
therefore not selected. The second study by
Fogari371 was a 2-year double-blind, randomised
trial that compared the long-term effects of
fosinopril with amlodipine in elderly patients with
type 2 DM along with hypertension and
microalbuminuria. There was a 50% loss to followup in the trial and no patient developed clinical
proteinuria in either group; the study was not
selected.
The Japan Multicentre Investigation of
Antihypertensive treatment for Nephropathy in
Diabetics (J-MIND)372 was an open-label,
randomised, prospective trial comparing enalapril
with long-acting nifedipine. Normoalbuminuric
and microalbuminuric patients with type 2 DM
and hypertension were enrolled and results are
given by baseline albuminuria status. In view of
the open-label design, the study was not included.
Schnack373 was an open-label, randomised,
prospective trial of 1 year’s treatment with either
ramipril or atenolol in hypertensive patients with
type 2 DM; the study was not selected.

Articles excluded
Thirteen articles were excluded.333,362,363,365–374
Meta-analysis
Some characteristics of the four trials that
evaluated the development of clinical proteinuria
among patients with hypertension, type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria treated with ACE inhibitors in
comparison with other antihypertensive therapies
are shown in Tables 57–59, alongside comparative
data from the UKPDS. In total, 1774 patients were
randomised to treatment with either an ACE
inhibitor as primary medication (two studies used
captopril, two enalapril and one lisinopril) or
other antihypertensive therapies. These included
nifedipine in two studies, nisoldipine, atenolol or
conventional therapy (which included metoprolol
and hydrochlorothiazide). The UKPDS includes
the 758 patients randomly allocated tight control
of blood pressure with either captopril or atenolol.
This design of the ABCD study differed from the
UKPDS as ‘intensively’ treated patients could be
on enalapril or nisoldipine as primary medication,
as could those patients allocated to ‘moderate’
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TABLE 57 ACE inhibitor treatment compared with other antihypertensive therapies in hypertensive patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria: interventions and blood pressure at entry
Author

Total
no.

No. with
MA

Follow-up ACE-I
(y)

Other
therapies

BP entry
criteria
(mmHg)

BP goal
(mmHg)

Chan et al., 1992343

102

36

1

Enalapril
(21)

Nifedipine
(modified
release) (15)

SBP 150–220
and/or
DBP >100

SBP ≤ 140

Lacourciere et al.,
1993344

109

21

3

Captopril
(9)

Conventional
(12)

DBP 92–110

DBP ≤ 85

Agardh et al., 1996345

335

335

1

Lisinopril
(168)

Nifedipine
(167)

DBP 90–110

DBP < 90

UKPDS, 1998140

758

18%

9

Captopril
(400)

Atenolol
(358)

SBP ≥ 160
and/or
DBP ≥ 90 SBP
≥ 150 and/or
DBP ≥ 85
(AHT)

SBP < 150,
DBP < 85

ABCD (Estacio et al.,
2000)335

470

150

5

Enalapril
(67)

Nisoldipine
(83)

DBP ≥ 90

DBP = 75
(intensive)
DBP 80–89
(moderate)

TABLE 58 ACE inhibitor treatment compared with other antihypertensive therapies in hypertensive patients with type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria: characteristics of patients at baseline
Age (y)

Gender
(% male)

Duration (y)

HbA1c
(%)

Study

ACE-I

Other

ACE-I

Other

ACE-I

Other

ACE-I

Other

Chan et al., 1992343

60

56

40

40

6

6

10.4a

Lacourciere et al.,
1993344

58

56

65

50

6

8

9.2a
SG

Agardh et al., 1996345

59

58

70

73

NE

NE

UKPDS, 1998

56

56

51

57

ND

ND

ABCD, 2000336

58

58

67

68

8

8

140

AER
(mg per 24 hours)
ACE-I

Other

9.8

65

70

9.3
SG

86
SG

66
SG

7.5

7.6

94

91

6.9

7.0

16%
20%
≥ 50 mg l–1 ≥ 50 mg l–1

11.5a

11.7

NE

NE

a

Total HbA1.
SG, values from the microalbuminuric subgroup (value in total group not given in article).
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blood pressure control. The blood pressure goals
in each study are shown in Table 57. Age, gender,
HbA1c and AER (standardised to mg per 24 hours)
were similar between treatment arms at baseline
(Table 58). Blood pressures achieved on these
therapies are shown in Table 59. In four of these
trials, information on progression of
microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria was
available. It was not available for the UKPDS. One
trial included only patients with microalbuminuria,
but in the other three trials microalbuminuric

patients formed a subgroup. In total, 542
microalbuminuric patients were included in these
four trials. The average follow-up was 2.5 years
(range 1–5 years).
Of the 257 patients randomised to treatment with
an ACE-inhibitor in four trials, 19 (7.4%)
developed clinical proteinuria. By comparison, of
the 276 patients randomised to other therapies,
32 (11.6%) developed clinical proteinuria
(Table 60). The overall relative risk was 0.74 (95%
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TABLE 59 Effect on blood pressure of treatment with an ACE inhibitor compared with other antihypertensive therapy in hypertensive
patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria
Author

BP at
randomisation
(ACE-I)

BP at end
of study
(ACE-I)

BP at
randomisation
(non-ACE-I)

BP at end
of study
(non-ACE)

Difference at end
of study (95% CI)

Chan et al., 1992343

174/92 (17/13)

NE

166/91 (16/9)

NE

–21.2 (–24.8 to –16.3)
(enalapril)
–20.1 (–24.1 to –18.4)
(nifedipine)

Lacourciere et al.,
1993344

161/97(3/2)a

148/85 (7/3)

168/100 (4/3)

159/87 (3/3)

No significant
difference between
therapies

Agardh et al., 1996345

163/98 (17/6)

147/88 (18/10)

161/97 (18/5)

150/88 (18/9)

2 (–5.5 to 1.6)/1
(–1.2 to 2.6)

UKPDS, 1998140

159/94 (20/10)

144/83 (14/8)

159/93 (19/10)

143/81 (14/7)

1(–1 to 3)/1 (0 to 2)

ABCD (Estacio et al.,
2000)336

NE

NE

NE

NE

No significant
difference between
therapies

a

SEM.

TABLE 60 Relative risk of development of clinical proteinuria in hypertensive patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria: ACE
inhibitor versus other antihypertensive therapy
Study
Chan et al., 1992343
344

Lacourciere et al., 1993
Agardh et al., 1996345
UKPDS, 1998140
ABCD, 2000336
Meta-analysis, 2002 (4 studies)

CP/total MA
(ACE-I)

CP/total MA
(Other treatment)

Crude RR (95% CI)

0/13
0/9
6/168
NE
13/67
19/257

2/14
2/12
11/167
NE
17/83
32/276

0.21 (0.01 to 4.08)
0.26 (0.01 to 4.83)
0.54 (0.21 to 1.43)

CI 0.44 to 1.24), with no significant heterogeneity
between studies (Figure 32). There is clear
asymmetry in the Forrest plot indicating
publication bias. However, a trim and fill analysis
did not alter the estimate of relative risk.

Regression of microalbuminuria to
normoalbuminuria
Regression from microalbuminuria to
normoalbuminuria was referred to in only one of
these articles.345 Among patients treated with
lisinopril for 1 year, regression to
normoalbuminuria (AER <20 g per minute)
occurred in 44/168 (26.2%) compared with 23/167
(13.8%) in those treated with nifedipine.
Adverse events
Adverse events were thoroughly reported in some
studies but incompletely in others (Table 61). In
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

0.95 (0.50 to 1.81)
0.74 (0.44 to 1.24)

the largest of these studies, UKPDS, there was a
significant excess of cough in the captopril-treated
group (p < 0.0001). In the proportion of patients
who suffer this distressing side-effect, it has been
suggested that an angiotensin-receptor blocker
(with a much lower incidence of cough reported as
a side-effect) should be used instead. Intermittent
claudication or cold feet and bronchospasm was
much more commonly reported on atenolol than
on captopril (p < 0.0001).

Conclusions
In this meta-analysis of four RCTs among
hypertensive type 2 diabetic patients with
microalbuminuria, treatment with ACE inhibitors
as the primary medication reduced arterial blood
pressure as effectively as other antihypertensive
therapies that did not include an ACE inhibitor.
Monotherapy was effective in achieving blood
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RR of developing CP for
ACE vs other drugs

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Study

Chan et al., 1992343

0.21 (0.01 to 4.08)

Lacourciere et al., 1993344

0.26 (0.01 to 4.83)

Agardh et al., 1996345

0.54 (0.21 to 1.43)

ABCD, 2000336

0.95 (0.50 to 1.81)

Overall (95% CI)

0.74 (0.44 to 1.24)

0.01

0.05 0.1

0.5 1

5 10
Risk ratio

Heterogeneity 2 = 0.39 (df = 1), p = 0.535
FIGURE 32 Forest plot for relative risk of developing clinical proteinuria with ACE inhibitor compared with other drugs in hypertensive
patients with type 2 DM and microalbuminuria

pressure goals in only a minority of patients, with
the majority requiring combination therapy. There
was no significant difference in the proportions of
patients progressing from microalbuminuria to
clinical proteinuria between the two modes of
therapy. Although the largest study of this kind,
UKPDS,335 could not be included in the metaanalysis, the findings are comparable. In that
study, captopril was compared with atenolol over a
9-year follow-up period. The proportion of
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patients who had clinical proteinuria (starting with
either normoalbuminuria or microalbuminuria)
did not differ significantly at the end of the study.
Taken with important findings on other endpoints, the results of these studies suggest that
blood pressure reduction in itself may be more
important than the treatment used and no specific
renoprotective effect of ACE inhibition was
demonstrable.

There were 54 adverse events.
In addition, there were 50 deaths or
cardiovascular events

21 patients on lisinopril were withdrawn because
of adverse events. Over the 12-month treatment
period, one or more adverse events were
reported by 71% of patients receiving lisinopril

Main reasons for non-compliance: cough (16),
increased creatinine (5), claudication or cold
feet (0), bronchospasm (0), impotence (1),
other (36)

There were 41 adverse events.

In addition, there were 41 deaths or
cardiovascular events

Agardh et al., 1996345

UKPDS, 1998140

ABCD, 2000336

–

Any other information on adverse events

Main reasons for non-compliance: cough (0),
increased creatinine (5), claudication or cold
feet (15), bronchospasm (22), impotence (6),
other (36)

28 patients on nifedipine were withdrawn because
of adverse events. Over the treatment period,
adverse events were reported by 73% receiving
nifedipine
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There was no significant difference in the
number of patients discontinuing study
medication between those randomised to
nisoldipine and enalapril

More patients in the atenolol group than in the
captopril group stopped taking their allocated
treatment

Headache, vasodilatory effects and peripheral
oedema were reported more frequently on
nifedipine. Cough and bronchitis were more
frequently reported on lisinopril

19 patients withdrawn. No information on reasons –
for withdrawal

16 patients withdrawn during 3 years. Four died,
three from MI and one from colon cancer

Lacourciere et al.,
1993344

Other therapies

Of nine patients taking enalapril who did not
Of three patients who received nifedipine, one
complete 1 year, three were withdrawn because
had inadequate BP control, one had angina and
of cough, three because of inadequate control of
one had tuberculous lymphadenitis
blood pressure, one died of MI and one developed
angina

ACE-I

Adverse events by group

Chan et al., 1992343

Study

TABLE 61 Adverse events reported in the reviewed trials
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Chapter 8
Discussion and conclusions
he focus of this review was first to establish the
evidence for the prognostic significance of
microalbuminuria in people with diabetes for the
development of defined complications – namely
cardiovascular, retinal and renal disease – as well
as mortality. The second aim was to address
whether, by separately identifying those with
microalbuminuria from those with
normoalbuminuria, there were added benefits for
the people in this subgroup over and above the
benefits in the normoalbuminuric majority with
regard to improved control of glycaemia and
hypertension, including the use of
antihypertensive agents in normotensive people,
which would lead to a greater reduction in
complications. This review has not considered
those patients with diabetic nephropathy (those
with clinical proteinuria and/or a reduced GFR)
who have already progressed beyond the stage of
microalbuminuria and in whom there is already
overwhelming evidence for aggressive treatment at
least to slow further deterioration. The authors are
not aware of any publications since the searches
were completed that would have significantly
altered the results of the meta-analyses, apart from
a strengthening of the prognostic significance of
microalbuminuria for CVD mortality, after
adjustment for confounders, in patients with
type 1 DM.

T

The most pronounced benefits of glycaemic
control identified in this review are on retinal and
renal complications in both normoalbuminuric
and microalbuminuric patients considered
together with little or no evidence of any greater
benefit in those with microalbuminuria. Hence
microalbuminuric status may be a false boundary
when considering the benefits of glycaemic control
for these end-points. Classification of a person as
normoalbuminuric must not serve to suggest that
they will derive less benefit from optimal
glycaemic control than a person who is
microalbuminuric. The National Institute for
Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines
for glycaemic control, published since the
inception of this study,375,376 recommend a target
DCCT-harmonised HbA1c of 7.5% or lower for all
patients with a target of 6.5% or lower for those at
significant risk of macrovascular complications,
citing epidemiological evidence from DCCT and
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

UKPDS that “microvascular risk was low once
average HbA1c was around 7.0–8.0% while arterial
risk continued to fall down to 6.0 to 7.0% (DCCT
standardised)”. A raised AER is cited as the most
important arterial risk factor in type 1 DM375 and
would, even in the absence of other evidence of
arterial risk, alter the target, but not until an
HbA1c of 7.5% had been achieved. Given the
continuum of risk associated with any elevation of
HbA1c irrespective of whether the patient is
normoalbuminuric or microalbuminuric, support
to achieve optimal glycaemic control for all should
be provided. However, only about 20% of patients
with type 1 DM achieve levels of HbA1c below
7.5%.375
This review finds that microalbuminuria predicts
an increased risk of mortality in both type 1 and
type 2 DM and also, in type 2 DM, an increased
risk of CVD and CHD mortality. The present
meta-analysis found some evidence that improved
glycaemic control may be beneficial with regard to
CVD in type 1 DM, but little evidence for type 2
DM and no evidence favouring additional benefit
in the subgroup of patients with microalbuminuria.
It may be that improved glycaemic control must
be sustained for much longer periods than have
been studied in these trials to see an effect on
CVD. There was also a cardiovascular benefit of
ACE inhibitor therapy in patients with type 2 DM
and microalbuminuria irrespective of the presence
of hypertension, but no trials in type 1 DM.
Good blood pressure control is key to
cardiovascular and renal protection in people with
diabetes and hypertension, and almost all patients
will require a combination of blood pressurelowering drugs, probably including at least a
combination of a thiazide/thiazide-like diuretic and
an ACE inhibitor or angiotensin receptor blocker
to confer cardiorenal protection according to the
latest guidelines from the British Hypertension
Society (BHS).377 Treatment should be initiated at
a sustained SBP greater than or equal to
140 mmHg and/or DBP greater than or equal to
90 mmHg, with targets of below 130 and below
80 mmHg respectively, levels noted to be difficult
to achieve in some patients. The targets are for all
people with diabetes and especially those with
microalbuminuria or diabetic nephropathy.
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This systematic review finds strong evidence of a
benefit of ACE inhibitor therapy in preventing
progression to clinical proteinuria in normotensive
microalbuminuric patients with type 1 or type 2
DM and for regression to normoalbuminuria in
type 1, but no data on the use of other
antihypertensive agents in these groups. In
hypertensive type 2 DM patients with
microalbuminuria the data were inconclusive as to
whether ACE inhibition was more effective than
other antihypertensive therapy (not involving
blockade of the renin–angiotensin system) in
preventing progression to clinical proteinuria,
although regression to normoalbuminuria was
higher; however, in one trial the angiotension
receptor blocker irbesartan was more effective
than non-renin–angiotensin system
antihypertensive therapy and induced greater
regression. There were no data in similar patients
with type 1 DM. Thus, in hypertension, reduction
of blood pressure appears to be the dominant
factor in preventing progression of
microalbuminuria to clinical proteinuria, while
therapy with ACE inhibitors is of proven benefit in
reducing progression in normotensive individuals.
However, given the renoprotective effects of
renin–angiotensin system blockade in patients with
clinical proteinuria, as reviewed by Strippoli and
colleagues,378 and given recent evidence379 of
primary prevention of microalbuminuria in
patients with type 2 diabetes, hypertension and
normoalbuminuria treated with an ACE inhibitor,
it would appear that renin–angiotensin system
blockade should be the norm for any hypertensive
diabetic regardless of urine albumin and for
normotensive patients with microalbuminuria.
Although ACE inhibitors have been more widely
studied than angiotensin receptor blockers, the
available evidence suggests that the latter offer
effective renoprotection. However, ACE inhibitors
appear superior in reducing mortality risk378 (due
to evidence largely from the MICRO-HOPE
study), whereas angiotensin receptor blockers were
without effect on mortality. In several trials
angiotensin receptor blockers appear to have
increased the risk of MI.380
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NICE guidelines for the management of renal
disease in type 2 DM381 state that all patients with
type 2 diabetes should have an annual
measurement of urine albumin to creatinine ratio
or albumin concentration on a first morning urine
where practicable, and using a laboratory or near
patient test specifically for microalbuminuria. If
positive for microalbuminuria (Appendix 1), the
test should be repeated twice within 1 month. If
confirmed and in the absence of retinopathy, non-

diabetic causes of renal disease should be sought.
Otherwise, patients should commence on ACE
inhibitor therapy to maintain blood pressure
below 135/75 mmHg and tighten glycaemic
control to maintain HbA1c below 6.5–7.5%, and
cardiovascular risk factors should be managed
aggressively. Urine albumin and serum creatinine
are then to be measured at every clinic visit. There
is no guidance concerning subsequent modulation
of therapy in response to changes in urine
albumin.
The more recently published NICE guidelines for
people with type 1 DM375 stipulate annual
measurement of urine albumin, preferably on a
first pass urine and with calculation of an ACR. If
positive for microalbuminuria in the absence of a
urinary infection, the test should be repeated at
each clinic visit or every 3–4 months. If
microalbuminuria is confirmed and retinopathy
present, treatment should be commenced with an
ACE inhibitor (or angiotensin receptor blocker if
necessary) in combination with other therapy to
reduce blood pressure to below 130/80 mmHg.
Adults with microalbuminuria or two or more
features of the metabolic syndrome should be
treated as the highest risk category (as though
they had type 2 diabetes or declared arterial
disease) and should commence on 75 mg aspirin
daily and a standard dose of a statin. However, if
microalbuminuria regresses to normal as a result
of ACE inhibition and in the absence of other risk
factors it is not clear whether this treatment
should be continued lifelong. In the absence of
microalbuminuria, patients who are hypertensive
should commence antihypertensive therapy at a
threshold of 135/85 mmHg, lower than that
recommended by the current BHS guidelines.377
Patients who are hypertensive, irrespective of
urine albumin excretion, should already be on
antihypertensive therapy (likely to be at least a
combination of a thiazide and an ACE inhibitor),
aspirin (if aged over 50 years, BP controlled to
<150/90 mmHg and 10-year CVD risk >20%) and
a statin in line with the Coronary Heart Disease
National Service Framework guidelines382 and
BHS guidelines,377 and reduction of blood
pressure per se appears to be the key factor in
preventing worsening albuminuria, as evidenced
by this review. Monitoring urine albumin
thereafter would only appear justified if there were
any benefit from using the results to titrate
medication separately from any medication
adjustment based on blood pressure. There are no
RCTs for any outcome that compare the use of
urine albumin measurements in addition to blood
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pressure versus blood pressure alone as a guide to
adjusting therapy in hypertensive patients with
microalbuminuria.
Regular surveillance of urine albumin is the only
means of identifying those patients who are
normotensive yet microalbuminuric and who will
benefit from treatment, commonly but not
exclusively with an ACE inhibitor, as evidenced by
this systematic review not only for patients with
type 2 DM but also for those with type 1 DM.
The relative risk of progressing to renal failure of
patients with microalbuminuria compared with
those who had a normal AER provided evidence to
support the predictive value of microalbuminuria
for the development of ESRD, an increased rate of
fall in GFR and the development of clinical
proteinuria in patients with either type 1 or type 2
DM. For the development of clinical proteinuria in
type 1 DM there were sufficient studies to allow
separate analysis of adult and adolescent patients.
This showed the relative risk in adolescents to be
half of that in adults, although statistically not
significant since the few adolescent studies
resulted in a wide confidence interval. However, a
contributory factor to this observation may be the
significantly higher rate of regression (by three-fold)
to normoalbuminuria than of progression to clinical
proteinuria among adolescent microalbuminuric
patients, whereas in microalbuminuric adults with
type 1 or type 2 DM the rates of regression and
progression were not different.
Some regression may be due to misclassification as
microalbuminuric at baseline, since not all studies
followed currently accepted guidelines of screen
positive in at least two of three samples. However,
the present findings concur with other recently
published large studies in microalbuminuric
patients with type 1 DM,383,384 where
misclassification was unlikely owing to stringent
conditions to categorise albumin excretion.
Among an inception cohort of patients, one study
also demonstrated that similar numbers of
patients with microalbuminuria progressed to
clinical proteinuria (34%) as regressed to
normoalbuminuria (35%), although regression
only persisted in half of the patients.383 Although
both adults and children were included they were
not separately analysed, but those patients who
regressed tended towards a younger mean age,
and had significantly lower arterial pressure, a
lower albumin excretion rate and lower serum
cholesterol at onset of microalbuminuria. In a
prevalence cohort of 386 patients with persistent
microalbuminuria followed up for 6 years, 19%
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

progressed to clinical proteinuria, whereas 58%
regressed to normoalbuminuria.384 Regression was
associated with younger age, HbA1c below 8%, low
SBP (<115 mmHg), but not the use of ACE
inhibitors, microalbuminuria of short duration
and low total serum cholesterol (<5.12 mmol l–1)
and triglycerides (<1.64 mmol l–1).
The effect of lipid-lowering therapies on urine
albumin excretion has not been systematically
reviewed, although small relatively short-term
clinical studies report that statins reduce AER,385
whereas in vitro studies indicate a statin-mediated
reduced tubular uptake of albumin that would be
predicted to increase urine albumin.386 Analysis of
AERs in the large and longer term Collaborative
Atorvastatin Diabetes Study (CARDS) trial387 is
ongoing (Colhoun H: personal communication,
2005) and should provide a definitive answer. Of
the other two therapeutic interventions studied in
the present review there were only sufficient
studies for a meta-analysis of regression in relation
to ACE inhibitor versus placebo in normotensive
patients with type 1 DM and microalbuminuria.
This showed a five-fold higher rate of regression
with the ACE inhibitor, in line with a recently
published systematic review of ACE inhibitorinduced regression in patients with type 1 and
type 2 DM.378 Hence, established therapeutic
interventions in widespread use should reduce the
prevalence of microalbuminuria. Whether this will
always equate to reduced target organ damage
remains to be established.
Central to the assignment of microalbuminuria
status is the numerical definition of this term.
Whereas identical (or nearly so) cut-offs have been
generally adopted, they take no account of
variations in bias between laboratories, which
external quality assessment schemes show to be
significant especially at the lower concentrations
that may be critical in determining the boundary
between normoalbuminuria and microalbuminuria.
The extent of ‘postcode’ microalbuminuria (or
normoalbuminuria) should be determined to
inform better guidelines on key analytical assay
performance criteria that should be provided as
part of any national screening programme.11 Such
guidelines already exist for the measurement of
HbA1c and were specified for prostate-specific
antigen as part of the national Prostate Cancer
Risk Management Programme.
The prognostic value of microalbuminuria is
dependent on the validity of baseline assignment
of patients to category of albuminuria. This fell
short of current recommendation in many studies.
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Some used only one baseline measurement,
defined microalbuminuria by urinary albumin
concentration rather than by excretion rate or
ratio to creatinine, changed assay method during
the course of the study or did not explicitly state
that other possible causes of microalbuminuria
(e.g. exercise, urinary tract infection, blood
contamination) had been sought and excluded.
Also, increasing recognition of the importance of
improved glycaemic control and the use of
antihypertensive treatment may have lessened the
prognostic value of microalbuminuria during the
course of studies. The category of
microalbuminuria embraces a ten-fold range of
AER, and those patients with higher rates will
progress to renal failure more rapidly than those
with lower rates. Differences between studies in the
distribution of AER within the microalbuminuric
range at baseline, the rate of progression through
the microalbuminuric range,230 length of follow-up
and duration of diabetes may all contribute to
heterogeneity of outcome.

Targets for glycaemic and blood pressure control
can only be achieved with the compliance of the
patient. Knowing and understanding the meaning
of the numerical values for HbA1c and blood
pressure provides patients with a focus and
incentive to achieve targets. Nonetheless,
compliance remains a problem. If it were known
that patient knowledge of their urine albumin
status provided an additional motivational factor
sufficient to increase compliance without causing
additional undue stress then regular surveillance
may be indicated, but studies are lacking. The
converse is that a ‘normal’ test result may be
interpreted as meaning that lack of optimal
treatment does not matter, leading to a greater
likelihood of developing complications, since the
prognostic significance of AER for CVD is
apparent even within the reference range.73

A strategy that pursues optimal control of
glycaemia and particularly of hypertension before
microalbuminuria surveillance would reduce the
number of patients defined as microalbuminuric
and permit clinical attention to focus on this
smaller group, in which further intensification of
glycaemic and blood pressure control may be
required to achieve clinical benefit. From the
economic perspective, preliminary analysis
suggests that selective screening for
microalbuminuria in normotensive patients with
type 2 DM and treatment with an ACE inhibitor of
those who screen positive may be an effective
strategy (Appendix 2). Advice on cessation of
smoking (which is associated with
microalbuminuria), diet and exercise, and
implementation of lipid-lowering therapy are
applicable to all patients irrespective of their urine
albumin status. Testing for microalbuminuria is a
target in the recently implemented General
Medical Services Quality and Outcomes
Framework. Laboratory requests for
microalbuminuria have risen only steadily over
recent years, but with an increase of over 100% in
the first 3 months of 2004 alone,388 a rise that is
set to continue with increasing compliance with
the Contract. With the consequences for patient
treatment of a positive result even in the absence
of other risk factors according to NICE guidelines,
it is essential that national guidelines for key
analytical performance criteria are devised and
implemented to ensure the validity of
standardised reference ranges.

The authors are mindful of the fact that in a
resource-limited healthcare system, people at high

The prognostic significance of microalbuminuria
for the complications addressed in this review

The association of regression with a lower AER
and shorter duration of microalbuminuria is not
surprising and emphasises the need for
confirmation of screen-positive tests. According to
NICE guidelines for type 2 DM,381 ACE inhibitor
therapy can be initiated when all results have been
derived from a near patient test (that may be only
semi-quantitative) and on the basis of a random
urine albumin concentration alone, with no
correction for creatinine, an approach to
classification far less rigorous than in the majority
of studies reporting in the literature.
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risk of a treatable disorder will require more
clinical attention to management and will draw
the limited clinical resources away from those at
lower risk. However, if movement from a lower
risk to a higher risk category is preventable rather
than preordained, the consequence of this
divergence of clinical attention is a constant or an
increasing incidence of those progressing to high
risk. One must therefore be careful to ensure that
the line drawn between high and low risk is clearly
defined and evidence based, both to protect those
at low risk from unnecessary interventions and to
optimise interventions for those at high risk. The
introduction of a test to define this line more
clearly has to be considered against current
objective measurements that define on which side
of the line a person will fall and current treatment
strategies that are already implemented and
whether they will be modified by knowledge from
the new test.
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needs to be considered against the enormous
changes in therapy that have been recommended,
many for over a decade, and yet are still not
implemented in and/or complied with by many
patients, namely optimisation of glycaemic
control, antihypertensive and lipid-lowering
therapies, as well as lifestyle changes. However, in
patients in whom such implementation has
occurred, does testing for microalbuminuria still
carry the same prognostic significance? If so, then
research can be focused to develop other additional
treatment strategies. It is notable that regression
of microalbuminuria to normoalbuminuria is
substantial and most likely to be due to improved
blood pressure control or an aggregate of
improved treatments. In the face of regression,
guidance is required concerning the continuation
of concomitant treatment that was not the cause of
regression but was instituted as a result of the now
absent risk marker.

Implications for healthcare
Patients with diabetes at highest risk of developing
major complications can predominantly be
identified through determination of risk factors
such as HbA1c, blood pressure and lipid profile.
Glycaemic control is the first aim of diabetic
therapy. The most pronounced benefits of
glycaemic control identified in this review are on
retinal and renal complications in both
normoalbuminuric and microalbuminuric patients
considered together with little or no evidence of
any greater benefit in those with microalbuminuria.
Hence, microalbuminuric status may be a false
boundary when considering the benefits of
glycaemic control. Classification of a person as
normoalbuminuric must not serve to suggest that
they will derive less benefit from optimal glycaemic
control than a person who is microalbuminuric.
When considering the value of urine albumin in
identifying patients with diabetes who require the
introduction of antihypertensive medication
(which is currently the only optional medical
therapy to reduce albumin excretion), the
following conclusions can be drawn.
●

●

With regard to hypertension, there was very
little evidence from this systematic review that
identifying those patients who also had
microalbuminuria was of any additional benefit,
since all patients with diabetes and hypertension
benefit from improved blood pressure control.
This review provides evidence that
microalbuminuria surveillance of patients with
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●

●

type 1 or type 2 diabetes who are normotensive
(and not on antihypertensive therapy) may be
effective, since antihypertensive therapy with an
ACE inhibitor substantially reduces their risk of
progressing to clinical proteinuria and confers
cardiovascular benefits, and these patients
cannot be otherwise identified. It is likely that
patients who are normotensive on
antihypertensive treatment but who remain
microalbuminuric would derive similar benefit,
although they are highly likely to be on ACE
inhibitor treatment already. All patients with
microalbuminuria are also at increased
mortality risk, even after adjustment for
confounding factors, and patients with type 2
DM are also at increased risk of CVD and CHD
mortality. Hence, assessment of cardiovascular
risk and implementation of ACE inhibitor
therapy should be considered in normotensive
patients with microalbuminuria. Preliminary
economic evaluation was inconclusive and
further work in this area is required.
In the authors’ opinion, there is insufficient
evidence to state that universal screening for
microalbuminuria is of benefit to all patients
with either type 1 or type 2 diabetes at present
and indeed, if negative, it may provide false
reassurance in the presence of suboptimal
glycaemic and blood pressure control.
Urine albumin measurement may be a useful
indicator of the response to antihypertensive
therapy, but does not have a proven role within
the microalbuminuric range in modulating
therapy over and above the measurement of
blood pressure while the patient remains
hypertensive, and this is not an indication for
its use as a screening test.

Recommendations for research
There remain numerous areas of continuing
uncertainty and many research recommendations
could be made on the basis of these systematic
reviews. The research recommendations made are
those that the authors consider most important.
●

●

What is the annual rate of development of
microalbuminuria in patients with type 1 and
type 2 DM who initially screen
normoalbuminuric, and which risk factors
predict the development of microalbuminuria?
A systematic review of the literature is
suggested.
What are the factors that determine regression
of microalbuminuria in adults and children with
DM; is this accompanied by reduction of risk of
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●

●

●
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complications and why is the regression rate
apparently higher in children?
There is a need for further economic evaluation
of screening for microalbuminuria in type 1 and
type 2 DM, considering different strategies such
as those used in the preliminary study
considering blood pressure control (Appendix 2)
and also incorporating glycaemic control.
How variable is the analytical classification of
patients as microalbuminuric, and which
analytical performance criteria (especially with
regard to bias at low concentration) are required
to standardise urine screening tests for
detecting microalbuminuria?
What is the effect of lipid-lowering therapy on
urine albumin excretion in patients with
microalbuminuria and normoalbuminuria?

●

●

Does patient knowledge of their urine albumin
status increase their compliance with
medication and lifestyle advice over and above
any effect on compliance derived from
knowledge of their HbA1c and blood pressure?
Is any gain at the expense of increased
emotional stress?
Can antihypertensive therapy in hypertensive
patients with microalbuminuria be better
tailored to the individual patient and improve
outcomes by using urine albumin measurements
in conjunction with blood pressure to adjust
treatment compared with blood pressure targets
alone?
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Appendix 1
Consensus guidelines for screening and monitoring
the development of secondary complications in
patients with either type 1 or type 2 diabetes
ll recommendations are for use with two out of
three samples testing positive if the first
sample has tested positive. In addition, the St
Vincent Declaration recommends that all patients
with diabetes over 12 years of age with stabilised

A

metabolic control are screened at least once per
year, and timed collections are to be used for all
those classified as microalbuminuric. NICE prefers
a first morning sample where practicable and on
at least an annual basis.

TABLE 62 Upper limit of the reference range for healthy adults according to different sources
Source

UAC
(mg l–1)

Urine AER
(mg per 24 hours)

Urine AER
(g per minute)

Urine ACR

ADA
St Vincent Declaration
Women
Men
National Kidney Foundation
SIGN
Women
Men
NICE 2002
Women
Men

Not stated

<30

<20

<30 mg mg–1 a

<20
<20
Not stated

<30
<30
<30

<20
<20
<20

<3.5 mg mmol–1
<2.5 mg mmol–1
<30 mg g–1 a

<20
<20

<30
<30

<20
<20

<3.5 mg mmol–1
<2.5 mg mmol–1

<20
<20

Not stated
Not stated

Not stated
Not stated

<3.5 mg mmol–1
<2.5 mg mmol–1

a

Equivalent to 3.4 mg mmol–1.
ADA, American Diabetes Association; SIGN, Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network.
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Appendix 2
Economic evaluation of the value of urine albumin
screening for secondary complications of diabetes in
the type 2 diabetic population
Introduction
This appendix is supplemental to the other
chapters in the report as it is not a systematic
review of evidence, since there is no specific
literature on this topic. Consequently, a basic
model of the cost-effectiveness of urine albumin
screening used to identify specific complications of
microvascular damage in a population with type 2
DM is presented. The additional clinical treatment
benefits gained from microalbuminuria screening
have been considered in the main body of the
report and found to be positive but small.
Nevertheless, it may be that, given the costly
nature of diabetic complications, there remains an
economic justification for microalbuminuria
screening, especially if this were targeted at the
reduction in secondary complications arising from
diabetes. Two problems present themselves with
respect to undertaking a cost-effectiveness analysis
of screening in this area. First, even if a urine
albumin screening programme were set in place,
the clinical outcome of a positive screen would
merely suggest the implementation of treatment
that should already be standard therapy in the
majority of diabetic patients. On the assumption
that glycaemic control, blood pressure and
retinopathy are already adequately assessed and
the resultant therapeutic responses are optimal,
the value added of urine albumin screening is the
identification of the additional patients at
increased risk of developing secondary
complications not already identified through
existing monitoring of glycaemic control, retinal
changes and high blood pressure. Second, the
long-term clinical outcomes arising from
microalbuminuria are known, but the timing of
these events after identification of raised urine
albumin is far from certain.
In identifying the appropriate population to be
screened, several factors are considered. It would
seem inappropriate to assess a new screening
programme from an economics perspective
without the assumption that current therapy is
optimal as, if the current optimal therapy has
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

been shown to be cost-effective, resources should
in the first instance be moved to support this
therapy, before further movement of resources to a
new screening programme. The National Service
Framework for Coronary Heart Disease is also
relevant, as this recommends that patients at high
risk of CVD should already be treated with
antihypertensive medications, aspirin and statins.
Given that diabetic patients have an equivalent
risk of CVD to non-diabetic patients who have
suffered a previous cardiovascular event, the
existing guidelines state that diabetic patients
without diagnosed CHD should have meticulous
control of blood pressure and glucose. Hence, the
value added of urine albumin screening would be
limited to those diabetic patients who have
optimal blood glucose control and normal blood
pressure, but increased urine albumin excretion.
Furthermore, given the progressive nature of
diabetes, it is likely that value added would be
greatest in the less overtly affected patient group.
This may be identified as the non-insulindependent diabetic population and analysis is
therefore restricted to the type 2 diabetic
population.
In limiting analysis to consideration of type 2 DM,
the general findings of a systematic review of the
cost-effectiveness literature on type 2 DM
undertaken by Raikou and McGuire389 form useful
background information. They searched the
literature back to 1995 on the basis that recent
epidemiological and clinical data have had a
dramatic impact on the general knowledge
concerning diabetes, and treatment patterns have
subsequently been changing significantly.
Moreover, the incidence and prevalence of
diabetes, particularly type 2 DM, appear to have
been increasing over recent years. Of a total of
384 articles identified through systematic search,
only 23 were considered appropriately qualified as
economic studies of type 2 DM, with a significant
proportion confined to cost-of-illness studies
rather than evaluations per se. There are then
relatively few studies on the cost-effectiveness of
treatments for type 2 DM generally. This partly
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reflects the long observation time required to track
disease progression and complications, the
difficulties in establishing optimal standard
therapies, the wide range of treatments applied to
patients with type 2 DM and the relatively few
long-term studies mapping follow-up to hard
clinical end-points. The most extensive analysis,
primarily concerned with intensive versus less
intensive therapy, has been based on the longest
running randomised trial in this area, the
UKPDS.139,334,390–392
Within this general literature there is little on the
cost-effectiveness of screening within the diabetic
population for specific complications and nothing
specific to testing urine albumin. The Centers for
Disease Control and the Prevention Diabetes
Cost-effectiveness Study Group ran a Monte Carlo
simulation model to estimate the lifetime costeffectiveness of a 1-year opportunistic screening
programme for type 2 diabetes.393 Costeffectiveness was estimated for a cohort of
individuals, aged 25 years and over, as compared
with current screening guidelines that screening
begin at 45 years of age. Earlier screening was
assumed to reduce microvascular complications,
and the health benefits were large in terms of lifeyears gained, but more than doubled when
measured in terms of quality-adjusted life-years.
The cost-effectiveness of screening was particularly
beneficial with screening applied to the youngest
age groups, as they had the most quality-adjusted
life-years to gain, and ethnic minorities, as they
have a high incidence of the disease. The results
are sensitive to the many assumptions used and
indeed the results might be taken as indicative
rather than authoritative given the reliance on a
wide range of assumptions.
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Raikou and McGuire389 also considered the
literature on the cost-effectiveness of interventions
aimed at specific complications in people with
diabetes. In general, the literature covering the
period of this review has not differentiated
between type 1 and type 2 diabetic patients. A
general broad conclusion is that the screening and
treatment of diabetic complications are costeffective, although this is tentative as it is based on
little evidence. The general findings reached by
their review suggested the following. That primary
prevention of type 2 DM appeared cost-effective
relative to other preventive measures, even at low
levels of effectiveness, and represents a good
return for specific high-risk groups. Opportunistic
screening for type 2 DM also appears to be
relatively cost-effective, and may indeed prove to
have a lower cost-effectiveness ratio for younger

age groups compared with existing tendencies to
implement such programmes in those over
45 years of age. Such evidence is, nonetheless,
thin and requires substantiation. The most
extensive economic analysis of patients with type 2
DM with the further complication of hypertension
was undertaken within the UKPDS trial and found
intensive control and the use of ACE inhibitors to
be cost-effective.394
The general findings, that even in the treatment
of type 2 DM the cost-effectiveness evidence is not
extensive and that the use of ACE inhibitors in the
hypertensive diabetic population is highly costeffective, are particularly important to the issue of
screening for urine albumin excretion. This overall
assessment of the literature is used to justify the
adoption of the modelling methodology to assess
the cost-effectiveness of a microalbuminuria
screening programme as undertaken below.

Methods
With microalbuminuria, clinical complications are
unlikely to manifest before 10 years and may take
up to 20 years. Given this and the limited
expected benefits from a urine albumin screen –
since treatment options are the same as those
implemented for all patients in this population,
namely control of glycaemia and hypertension – a
treatment standard that requires no screening
based on urine albumin measurement is taken as
the baseline option in the economic evaluation.
Against this ‘do nothing’ baseline, incremental
cost-effectiveness ratios are calculated for three
different alternative strategies.
• Option 1: do not initiate a screening programme
for urine albumin, but treat all known patients
with type 2 DM with ACE inhibitors. This is the
strategy implied by the National Service
Framework for Coronary Heart Disease given
the explicit recognition of the increased risk of
CVD incurred by this population and an
acknowledgement that poor glycaemic control is
associated with the presence of hypertension. In
this option, ACE inhibitors would be
administered to all patients with type 2 DM,
even if they had good glycaemic control, were
normotensive and were not showing any
evidence of microvascular damage.
• Option 2: annually screen all known patients
with type 2 DM and only give ACE inhibitors to
those with a positive microalbuminuria result.
Some of those who screen positive for
microalbuminuria will already be on
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hypertensive medication and no new treatment
intervention would be offered to these patients.
• Option 3: annually screen all known patients
with type 2 DM who are not already on
antihypertensive medication, and selectively
give ACE inhibitors to those who screen
positive.
Figure 33 sets out the general progression of
disease in the type 2 DM population with respect
to microalbuminuria as it manifests in terms of
hypertension. This progression relates to a
hypothetical cohort of incident patients where the
proportion of patients affected by the different
manifestations is also given. The health gains from
the screening programme are particularly difficult
to calculate as the annual rate of development of
microalbuminuria in a previously screened and
treated population is not known. Accordingly, the
assumption is made below that a hypothetical
incident cohort of 1000 patients per year is
followed to a 10-year maximum, on the basis that
this is the first year in which health benefits,
measured in terms of changes in mortality arising
from CVD, would be seen and therefore is the first
year in which such a programme could be
assessed. These mortality gains are based on the
mortality rates for high-risk diabetes patients as
derived from the HOPE study.395 The health gain
in HOPE was essentially a 2% reduction in
cardiovascular deaths over a 5-year period. This
converts to a reduction of 20 deaths per 1000
patients over a 5-year period. The health gain
used in this calculation is set at half of this rate
with manifestation after a 10-year period on the
arbitrary assumption that, as with the
manifestation of retinopathy, microalbuminuria
will manifest clinical symptoms, in this case
cardiovascular death, in 50% of the patients after
10 years. This gain is then applied to the relevant
proportion of screened individuals. This is an
extreme assumption made in the absence of any
long-term mortality data directly related to
microalbuminuria. Life-years gained are calculated
through applying the life expectancy of a 55-yearold diabetic individual to these individuals;
assumed to be 22.48 years. The HOPE results
report the health gain in a high-risk population
and reflect the total gain in health over a 5-year
period. The gains in a general type 2 diabetic
population may be more muted. Sensitivity
analysis is used to consider this assumption.
Sensitivity analysis is also used to take account of
the side-effects associated with ACE inhibitors or
the dropout associated with these. The costeffectiveness approach is therefore extremely
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2005. All rights reserved.

simplistic in terms of modelling and assumption,
reflecting the lack of long-term follow-up in
microalbuminuric patients. The justification is that
there is a lack of data for more dynamic modelling
and that the systematic review is itself ambivalent
with regards to clinical benefit of
microalbuminuria screening. A more sophisticated
and thorough estimation of the cost-effectiveness
of such a screening programme is an area for
further research.
A split between retinopathy, which results directly
from microvascular damage, and
microalbuminuria screening is retained, as there
are additional treatments that would result from a
positive screen for retinopathy, which is assumed
to rely on a separate programme. Interest is
confined here to microalbuminuria, and its
implications with respect to CVD and retinopathy
costs are subsequently ignored.
The perspective adopted for the analysis is that of
the NHS provider. It is assumed the screening
programme for urine albumin does not incur
additional capital and infrastructure costs and
these are subsequently ignored. Costs and health
outcomes are discounted at 6%.
Several further assumptions were made to estimate
the relevant patient populations for the three
options. It is widely accepted that the majority of
type 2 diabetic patients have higher than normal
HbA1c levels. The model is based on the
assumption that 80% of type 2 diabetics have
raised HbA1c levels. Microalbuminuria estimates
were based on the results of earlier chapters,
where the prevalence was given as 8–34% in
Caucasians and 26–57% in non-Caucasians, and
the HOPE study, where the prevalence of
microalbuminuria in a high-risk population was
found to be 32%. Accordingly, for Option 2 the
positive:negative population with
microalbuminuria ratio was set at 32:68.
In Option 3 the at-risk population is also identified
as having retinopathy or not. This is because it is
known that the presence of microalbuminuria is
known to be affected by the presence or absence
of retinopathy. For those with retinopathy, the
earlier chapters suggest a ratio of 85:15 of
microalbuminuria to no microalbuminuria. In
Option 2 the non-retinopathy to retinopathy ratio
is 15:85 for normoalbuminuric patients with
diabetes. A 43:57 non-retinopathy to retinopathy
ratio in the raised HbA1c arm is derived from
information in UKPDS, with the converse ratio
applying to the normal HbA1c arm.
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Option 1: ACE-I for all

Option 2
Raised HbA1c
20%

Normoalbuminuria
68%
Microalbuminuria: ACE-I
32%

Normotensive
60%
Option 3
Type 2 diabetic population

Normotensive
60%
Hypertensive: ACE-I
40%

No retinopathy
57%
Retinopathy
43%

Hypertensive: ACE-I
40%

No retinopathy
85%
Retinopathy
15%

Normoalbuminuria
85%
Microalbuminuria: ACE-I
15%
Normoalbuminuria
15%
Microalbuminuria: ACE-I
85%

Option 1: ACE-I for all

Option 2
Raised HbA1c
80%

Normoalbuminuria
68%
Microalbuminuria: ACE-I
32%

Normotensive
44%
Option 3
Hypertensive: ACE-I
56%

Normotensive
44%
Hypertensive: ACE-I
56%

No retinopathy
43%
Retinopathy
57%

No retinopathy
85%
Retinopathy
15%

Normoalbuminuria
85%
Microalbuminuria: ACE-I
15%
Normoalbuminuria
15%
Microalbuminuria: ACE-I
85%

FIGURE 33 Hypothetical options for microalbuminuria screening and ACE inhibitor treatment of incident patients with type 2 DM,
split according to the degree of glycaemic control and the presence or absence of hypertension, microalbuminuria or retinopathy. See
text for detailed explanations of assumptions.

Estimates of the hypertensive population were
taken from a range of sources. The HOPE study395
considered diabetic populations who had suffered
a previous cardiovascular event or had at least one
other cardiovascular risk factor. In these studies
the prevalence of hypertension was 56%. So, for
the raised HbA1c branch in the decision model the
split between hypertensive and normotensive is
accordingly given as 56:44. For the population
with normal HbA1c levels, data from earlier
chapters suggest a ratio of 40:60 of hypertension
to normotension.
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The sensitivity and specificity of urine albumin
testing are set at 95% and 93%, respectively,
although these values vary with different cut-off
values defined in the literature.396 Urine albumin
excretion is highly variable and repeat testing is
recommended. A widely accepted procedure is to
consider two positive tests out of three indicative of

a diagnosis of microalbuminuria. Thus, the
screening costs are calculated on the basis of a
maximum of three tests per patient per year and
the cost of the test, based on the use of test strips
and additional time at the GP’s, is set at £10 a test,
giving an annual cost of £30 (all 2000 prices). For
ACE inhibitor treatment only Zestril is licensed for
use in treating the renal complications of diabetes,
so Zestril® prices are used, with the mean annual
drug cost based on a weighted average dosage and
given as £113.06. This is a conservative estimate as
it is known that ACE inhibitor treatment is
associated with a degree of switching owing to minor
side-effects, and these switching costs are ignored.

Results
The direct treatment costs for Option 1 are
straightforward to estimate, as all patients with
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type 2 DM would receive ACE inhibitors. The
direct treatment costs for Option 2 are estimated
on screening costs for all and a proportion of the
type 2 diabetic population, identified as having
raised microalbuminuria being treated, along with
the existing hypertensive subjects, by ACE
inhibitor. By selectively screening after the
identification of the hypertensive population,
Option 3 may be seen intuitively to achieve similar
health gains, but more efficiently.

statement, that Option 3 with selective screening is
the most cost-effective, that can be made given the
data constraints and the simplicity of the
modelling. That said, note that all options are
based on comparison against a do-nothing option.
Given the results, and that the implementation of
ACE inhibitors for all and the selective screening
give similar results, further work on the
incremental cost-effectiveness of selective
screening relative to ACE inhibitor treatment for
all patients with type 2 DM appears warranted.

In terms of calculation, the basic annual costs of
the screening programme for 1000 individuals per
annum associated with the three options are given
in Table 63. It is difficult to predict the clinical
outcomes associated with identification of
microalbuminuria. If the assumptions made above,
based on the HOPE study and manifestation of
clinical events in 50% of patients after a 10-year
period, hold, ten deaths would be averted after
screening ten incident cohorts of 1000 each year
for 10 years. Given the lack of direct data on the
long-term clinical manifestations arising from
microalbuminuria, it is difficult to state whether or
not these assumptions reflect reality. As noted
above, the assumptions use data relating to
evidence on high-risk diabetic patients, are based
on manifestation of cardiovascular death alone
and take no account of false-positive rates. They
also amend the HOPE study ACE inhibitor effects
by 50%, on the assumption that as with
retinopathy only 50% of those identified with
microalbuminuria will manifest clinical events and
this will be after a 10-year period. Costs and
benefits are discounted at 6%.

If the costs are increased by 50% to represent
increased costs associated with side-effects arising
from ACE inhibitor therapy, for example, or the
higher costs associated with treating false
negatives at a later date, and the health gains are
halved, then the resultant incremental costeffectiveness ratios are £19,987 per life-year
gained for Option 1, £45,472 per life-year gained
for Option 2 and £17,237 per life-year gained for
Option 3. If only the health outcomes are halved,
the resultant ratios are £13,258 per life-year
gained for Option 1, £30,314 per life-year gained
for Option 2 and £11,491 per life-year gained for
Option 3. The volatility of the results to sensitivity
analysis shows that due caution must be exercised
in interpretation and no doubt results from the
simplicity of the assumptions applied and the
modelling itself.

Conclusions
This has been an extremely limited and basic
exercise to assess the cost-effectiveness of a
screening programme for microalbuminuria based
on limited information concerning the
appropriate treatment (as a positive screen merely
indicates that individuals should be on the
suggested therapy for the majority of patients with
type 2 DM) as well as the lack of data on longterm health outcomes. The results are extremely
sensitive to the crude assumptions made and an
obvious recommendation before any such

On this basis the incremental cost-effectiveness of
the three screening programme options compared
with a do-nothing baseline are given as £6629 per
life-year gained for Option 1, £15,157 per lifeyear gained for Option 2 and £5745 per life-year
gained for Option 3. As expected, Option 3, which
is selective screening after the hypertensive
population has been identified, is the preferred
option. This is probably the most authoritative

TABLE 63 Comparison of annual costs of a microalbuminuria screening and ACE inhibitor treatment programme for 1000 incident
patients with type 2 DM according to the three options described in Figure 33. See text for detailed explanations of assumptions
Option

1
2
3

%
Screened

% Found
with raised
microalbuminuria

% Already Screening Total
Total
on ACE-I
cost (£)
ACE-I
cost (£)
owing to
cost (£)
raised BP

100
47.20

32
24.70

35.90
52.80

30,000
14,160

76,772
87,674

113,060
106,772
101,834

Existing
cost due
to ACE-I
(£)

Net cost of
screening
programme
(£)

40,593
59,696

113,060
66,179
42,138
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screening programme was initiated would be to
have further investigation of the long-term
impacts. Furthermore, a similar exercise
should be applied to the total diabetic population.
In particular, a detailed incremental costeffectiveness analysis of initiating ACE inhibitor
therapy in all type 2 diabetic patients versus
selective screening for raised urine albumin in a
normotensive type 2 diabetic population should be
undertaken. An obvious extension is the
consideration of the type 1 diabetic population.
Finally, an important consideration that has not
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been discussed here is that the economic
evaluation of an annual screening programme
will depend on the rate of development of
microalbuminuria in patients already screened,
with the benefits of surveillance being different in
the first and subsequent rounds. Further research
is needed in this area.
Given that the long-term outcomes are not well
defined, it is not, at this stage, recommended that
the cost-effectiveness results be used to support
any policy stance.
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Search strategies
ote on abbreviations: exp, explode;
mp, text word; /, MeSH heading; $, unlimited
truncation.

N

Review 1
Mortality
MEDLINE (1966–2002)
1. exp Diabetes mellitus/
2. Albuminuria/
3. “MICROALBUMIN$” mp
4. “URINARY ALBUMIN” mp.
5. “URINE ALBUMIN” mp.
6. “INCIPIENT DIABETIC NEPHROPATHY”
7. 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6
8. exp Mortality/
9. exp Cardiovascular diseases/.
10. “MORTALITY” mp
11. 8 or 9 or 10
12. exp Cohort studies/
13. exp Prognosis/
14. 12 or 13
15. 1 and 7 and 11 and 14
= 424 citations
(type 1 and type 2)
EMBASE (1980–2002)
1. exp Diabetes mellitus/
2. Microalbuminuria/
3. “URINARY ALBUMIN” mp.
4. “URINE ALBUMIN” mp.
5. “ALBUMINURIA” mp.
6. “INCIPIENT DIABETIC NEPHROPATHY”
mp.
7. 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6
8. exp Cardiovascular disease/
9. exp mortality/
10. 8 or 9
11. Prognosis/
12. Follow up/
13. Risk factor/
14. Prospective study/
15. Cohort analysis/
16. Longitudinal study/
17. 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16
18. 1 and 7 and 10 and 17
= 421 citations
(type 1 and type 2)

Review 2
Retinopathy
MEDLINE (1966–2002)
1. Diabetic retinopathy/
2. “MICROALBUMIN$” mp
3. “URINARY ALBUMIN” mp
4. Albuminuria/
5. 2 or 3 or 4
6. Exp Epidemiologic studies
7. 1 and 5 and 6
= 204 citations
(type 1 and type 2)
EMBASE (1974–2002)
1. Diabetic retinopathy/
2. Proliferative retinopathy/
3. 1 or 2
4. Microalbuminuria/
5. “URINARY ALBUMIN” mp
6. Protein urine level/
7. 4 or 5 or 6
8. Prospective study/
9. Risk factor/
10. Longitudinal study/
11. Prognosis/
12. Cohort analysis/
13. 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12
14. 3 and 7 and 13
= 91 citations
(type 1 and type 2)

Review 3
Renal disease: renal failure
MEDLINE (1966–2002)
1. Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent/
2. Diabetes Mellitus, Non-Insulin-Dependent/
3. “MICROALBUMIN$”.mp.
4. “URINARY ALBUMIN”.mp.
5. “INCIPIENT DIABETIC
NEPHROPATHY”.mp.
6. 3 or 4 or 5
7. Exp Kidney disease/
8. “RENAL FAILURE” .mp.
9. 7 or 8
10. Prognosis/
11. Exp Cohort Studies
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12. 10 or 11
13. 1 and 6 and 9 and 12
14. 2 and 6 and 9 and 12

= 179 citations
(type 1)
= 120 citations
(type 2)

EMBASE (1980–2002)
1. Insulin dependent diabetes mellitus/
2. Non insulin dependent diabetes mellitus/
3. Microalbuminuria/
4. “MICROALBUMIN$”.mp.
5. “URINARY ALBUMIN”
6. 3 or 4 or 5
7. Exp Kidney transplantation/
8. Chronic kidney disease/ or Glomerulopathy/
or Kidney disease/ or Kidney failure/
9. Exp hemodialysis/
10. Diabetic nephropathy/
11. 7 or 8 or 9 or 10
12. Follow up/
13. Chronic disease/ or Disease duration/ or
Prognosis/ or Survival/ or Terminal disease/
14. Case control study/ or Longitudinal study/ or
Prospective study/ or Retrospective study/
15. 12 or 13 or 14
16. 1 and 6 and 11 and 15
= 93 citations
(type 1)
17. 2 and 6 and 11 and 15
= 56 citations
(type 2 )

Renal disease: fall in GFR
MEDLINE (1966–2002)
1. Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent/
2. Diabetes Mellitus, Non-Insulin-Dependent/
3. Microalbumin$ .mp.
4. Urinary albumin .mp.
5. Incipient diabetic nephropathy .mp.
6. 3 or 4 or 5
7. Glomerular Filtration Rate/
8. Creatinine clearance .mp.
9. Serum creatinine .mp.
10. 7 or 8 or 9
11. PROGNOSIS/
12. Exp Cohort Studies/
13. 11 or 12
14. 1 and 6 and 10 and 13
= 79 citations
(limit to human)
(type 1)
15. 2 and 6 and 10 and 13
= 65 citations
(limit to human)
(type 2)
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EMBASE (1980–2002)
1. Insulin dependent diabetes mellitus/
2. Non insulin dependent diabetes mellitus/
3. Microalbuminuria/
4. “URINARY ALBUMIN” .mp.
5. “URINE ALBUMIN” .mp.
6. “INCIPIENT DIABETIC
NEPHROPATHY”.mp.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Glomerulus filtration rate/
“GLOMERULAR FILTRATION RATE” .mp.
Creatinine clearance/
Exp Clinical study/
Prognosis/
3 or 4 or 5 or 6
7 or 8 or 9
10 or 11
1 and 12 and 13 and 14 = 191 citations
(limit to human)
(type 1)
16. 2 and 12 and 13 and 14 = 132 citations
(limit to human)
(type 2)

Renal disease: clinical proteinuria
MEDLINE (1966–2002)
1. Exp Diabetes mellitus/
2. “URINARY ALBUMIN”.mp.
3. “URINE ALBUMIN”.mp.
4. Albuminuria/
5. “MICROALBUMIN$”. mp.
6. “INCIPIENT DIABETIC
NEPHROPATHY”.mp.
7. 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6
8. Diabetic nephropathies/
9. Proteinuria/
10. “OVERT NEPHROPATHY”.mp.
11. “MACROALBUMINURIA”.mp.
12. “CLINICAL ALBUMINURIA”.mp.
13. 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12
14. exp Prognosis/
15. exp Longitudinal studies/
16. 14 or 15
17. 1 and 7 and 13 and 16
18. limit to review articles
19. 17 not 18
20. limit to animal studies
21. 19 not 20
= 353 citations
(type 1 and type 2)
EMBASE (1980–2002)
1. Exp Diabetes mellitus/
2. Microalbuminuria/
3. “MICROALBUMIN$”.mp.
4. “URINARY ALBUMIN”.mp.
5. “URINE ALBUMIN”.mp.
6. “INCIPIENT DIABETIC
NEPHROPATHY”.mp.
7. 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6
8. Prognosis/ or Survival/
9. Follow up/
10. Prospective study/
11. Longitudinal study/
12. 8 or 9 or 10 or 11
13. 1 and 7 and 12
14. limit to reviews
15. 13 not 14
= 244 citations
(type 1 and type 2)
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Review 4
Intervention with improved glycaemic
control
MEDLINE (1966–2002)
1. Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent/
2. Diabetes Mellitus, Non-Insulin-Dependent/
3. Albuminuria/
4. MICROALBUMIN$.mp.
5. URINARY ALBUMIN. mp.
6. Glomerular Filtration Rate/
7. Diabetic Nephropathies/
8. Diabetic Retinopathy/
9. Diabetic Angiopathies/
10. Cardiovascular Diseases/
11. 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10
12. Blood Glucose/
13. Hypoglycemic Agents/
14. Blood Glucose Self-Monitoring/
15. Hemoglobin A, Glycosylated/
16. Insulin/ or Insulin Infusion Systems/
17. Injections, Subcutaneous/
18. 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17
19. Randomized Controlled Trials/
20. Random Allocation/
21. RANDOM.mp.
22. Meta-Analysis/
23. Review Literature/
24. Exp Cohort Studies/
25. Exp Clinical Trials/
26. 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25
27. 1 and 11 and 18 and 26 = 195 citations
(type 1)
28. 2 and 11 and 18 and 26 = 160 citations
(type 2)
EMBASE (1980–2002)
1. Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent/
2. Diabetes Mellitus, Non-Insulin-Dependent/
3. Microalbuminuria/
4. URINARY ALBUMIN. mp.
5. Diabetic Nephropathy/
6. Glomerulus Filtration Rate/
7. Creatinine Clearance/
8. Diabetic Retinopathy/
9. Diabetic Angiopathy/
10. Cardiovascular Diseases/
11. 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10
12. Glucose Blood Level/ or Blood Glucose
Monitoring/
13. Glycosylated Hemoglobin/ or Haemoglobin
A1c/
14. Insulin/ or Insulin Infusion/
15. Antidiabetic Agent/
16. Sulfonyurea/
17. Biguanide-Derivative/
18. 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17
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19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Randomized Controlled Trial/
Randomization/
RANDOM. mp.
Meta-Analysis/
Systematic Review/
19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23
1 and 11 and 18 and 24 = 100 citations
(type 1)
26. 2 and 11 and 18 and 24 = 246 citations
(type 2)

Review 5
Intervention with antihypertensive
agents
MEDLINE (1966–2002)
1. Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent/
2. Diabetes Mellitus, Non-Insulin-Dependent/
3. microalbumin$.mp.
4. incipient diabetic nephropathy.mp.
5. urinary albumin.mp.
6. urine albumin.mp.
7. ALBUMINURIA/
8. 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7
9. Randomized Controlled Trials/
10. randomized controlled trials.mp.
11. Random Allocation/
12. random allocation.mp.
13. Double-Blind Method/
14. Single-Blind Method/
15. exp Clinical Trials/
16. exp Longitudinal Studies/
17. PLACEBOS/
18. placebo.mp.
19. random$. mp.
20. 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or
17 or 18 or 19
21. HYPERTENSION/
22. Antihypertensive Agents/
23. Blood Pressure/pd, de [Pharmacology, Drug
Effects]
24. Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme Inhibitors/
25. normotensive.mp.
26. 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25
27. 1 and 8 and 20 and 26
= 178 citations
(type 1)
28. 2 and 8 and 20 and 26
= 168 citations
(type 2)
EMBASE (1980–2002)
1. Insulin Dependent Diabetes Mellitus/
2. Non Insulin Dependent Diabetes Mellitus/
3. MICROALBUMINURIA/
4. incipient diabetic nephropathy.mp.
5. urinary albumin.mp.
6. albuminuria.mp.
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
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3 or 4 or 5 or 6
Randomized Controlled Trial/
Randomization/
random$. mp.
Double Blind Procedure/
Single Blind Procedure/
PLACEBO/
exp Longitudinal Study/
Clinical Trial/
Prospective Study/
8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or
16
Antihypertensive Agent/ct, ad, cb, cm, dt
[Clinical Trial, Drug Administration, Drug
Combination, Drug Comparison, Drug
Therapy]
HYPERTENSION/et, pc, dm, dt [Etiology,
Prevention, Disease Management, Drug
Therapy]
Blood Pressure/
normotens$.mp.
Dipeptidyl Carboxypeptidase/ or angiotensin
converting enzyme.mp.
Dipeptidyl Carboxypeptidase Inhibitor/ or
Angiotensin Receptor Antagonist/
18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23
1 and 7 and 17 and 24. = 142 citations
(type 1)
2 and 7 and 17 and 24. = 199 citations
(type 2)

The Cochrane Library
The Cochrane Controlled Trials Register
(CENTRAL/CCTR)
#1 DIABETES-MELLITUS-INSULINDEPENDENT: ME
#2 ALBUMINURIA: ME
#3 BLOOD-PRESSURE: ME
#4 #1 and #2 and #3
= 86 citations (13
directly relevant)

Systematic reviews and
meta-analyses
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
Search term-albuminuria
1 review found
Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effectiveness
Search term-albuminuria
4 reviews found
MEDLINE (1966–2002)
1. exp Diabetes Mellitus/
2. Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme Inhibitors/
3. Hypertension/ or Antihypertensive Agents/
4. normotensive.mp.
5. Blood Pressure/pd, de [Pharmacology, Drug
Effects]
6. 2 or 3 or 4 or 5
7. Meta-Analysis/
8. meta-analysis.mp.
9. systematic review.mp.
10. overview.mp.
11. data synthesis.mp.
12. Evidence-Based Medicine/
13. 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12
14. 1 and 6 and 13
= 121 citations
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Appendix 4
Eligibility, quality and data extraction forms
Research question 1: In patients with type 1 or type 2 DM, what is the
evidence that microalbuminuria is an independent prognostic factor for
the development of diabetic complications?
Research question 1: Eligibility criteria
Study code number

Initials of reviewer

Please circle either Y (Yes) or N (No) for all questions
A1. Does this study include subjects with diabetes mellitus?

N

Y

A2. Is this a primary research study?

N

Y

A3. Is this a cohort (prospective or retrospective study) study?

N

Y

A4. Has urinary albumin been measured at baseline?

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

A5. Are any of the following outcomes specified and recorded?
(Please tick which)
All-cause (total) mortality
Cardiovascular mortality
Cardiovascular morbidity & mortality
Ischaemic heart disease (or coronary heart disease) mortality
Ischaemic heart disease (or coronary heart disease morbidity &
mortality
Renal failure or need for dialysis
Retinopathy or vision loss
Surrogate end-points such as rate of decline of GFR, change in
incidence of clinical albuminuria or change in serum creatinine
A6. Does this article report only on the relation of clinical albuminuria
(overt nephropathy) to the outcome?
Decision to include
If the answer to A1 or A2 or A3 or A4 or A5 is No or if the answer to
A6 is Yes then exclude, otherwise include.
Advice needed?
Overall decision

Exclude

Include

Unclear
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Research question 1: Quality criteria
For all questions please circle either, Y (Yes), N (No) or U (Unclear) or comment, as appropriate.
Study code no:

Initials of reviewer:

1.

Which study design has been used in this article?

Prospective
Retrospective
Other

2.

Was the normoalbuminuric group selected from the same
population as the microalbuminuric?

3.

N

Y

U

Were the cohorts comparable (other than albuminuria status)
in the following baseline factors which may affect the outcome?
Age
Sex
Known duration of diabetes
Glycaemic control
Arterial blood pressure
Smoking habits
Serum cholesterol
Cardiovascular disease
Ethnic origin

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U

4.

Was there any adjustment for the effects of these confounding variables?

N

Y

U

5.

Was outcome assessment blind to albuminuria status?

N

Y

U

6.

What proportion of the cohort had complete follow-up?
Less than 50%
Between 50% and 80%
More than 80%

N
N
N

Y
Y
Y

U
U
U

7a. What was the drop-out rate in the microalbuminuric group?
7b. What was the drop-out rate in the normoalbuminuric group?

Research question 1: Data extraction
Please circle N (No), Y (Yes) or U (Unclear) or give relevant information, as appropriate.
Publication details
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1.

Study (code number):

2.

Initials of reviewer:

3.

Title:

4.

Author and date of publication:

5.

Country and City where study carried out:

6.

In which language is this article?

7.

If not in English, is translation necessary?

N

Y

U

8.

Is there more than one follow-up report from this study?

N

Y

U

9.

If yes, what are the code numbers of the other articles selected?
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10. What is the study setting?
Hospital diabetes clinic
General practice
Population based
Other
Patients
1.

Was this study carried out in type 1 (IDDM) subjects?

N

Y

U

2.

Was this study carried out in type 2 (NIDDM) subjects?

N

Y

U

3.

How many subjects are there in the cohort?
All
Men
Women

4.

What is the average age (and age range) of subjects in the cohort?

5.

What is the average known duration of diabetes in this cohort?
All
Microalbuminuric
Normoalbuminuric

6.

What is the duration of follow-up?

7.

When was the cohort assembled?

8.

Is any information on social class provided?

9.

If stated, what is the baseline prevalence of hypertension in the cohort?

N

Y

U

N

Y

U

10. What is the baseline prevalence of ischaemic heart disease or
cardiovascular disease in the cohort?
11. Does the cohort comprise one ethnic group?
12. If yes to Q11, what is the ethnic group?
13. If no to Q11, were further ethnic groups analysed?
If yes, data mentioned below will need to be collected for each ethnic group
Analysis & results
1.

Which analytical method was used for measurement of urinary albumin?

2.

How is microalbuminuria defined in this study?
(And in how many urine samples at baseline?)

3.

Was dipstick (e.g. Albustix)-positive proteinuria used as an exclusion
criterion?

4.

What is the baseline prevalence of microalbuminuria in this study,
if calculable?
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5.

Were urine samples stored frozen before assay?
(If yes, at what temperature?)

N

Y

U

6.

Which outcomes were studied?

7.

Is there an association between microalbuminuria and the outcome?

N

Y

U

8.

Does the “microalbuminuric” group include any subjects with
clinical albuminuria? (i.e. with urinary albumin excretion rates
>200 g/min, >300 mg/day, or equivalent)

N

Y

U

9.

For which outcome is data now being extracted?

N
N

Y
Y

U
U

13. Were their characteristics compared to those who completed
the study?

N

Y

U

14. If yes to Q13, are there any significant (p < 0.05) differences?

N

Y

U

19. Are the baseline characteristics of patients with and without
microalbuminuria shown?

N

Y

U

20. If yes to Q19, are there significant (p < 0.05) differences between
groups?

N

Y

U

21. Was there adjustment for these differences or other important
prognostic factors?

N

Y

U

N

Y

10. How is the outcome defined in this study?
11. Which statistical method was used to evaluate the prognostic
significance of microalbuminuria for the outcome?
Cox survival analysis
Logistic regression analysis
Other
12. What proportion of patients was unavailable for follow-up?

15. How many patients in the microalbuminuric group suffered the
outcome?
16. What is the total number of patients in the microalbuminuric group
at baseline?
17. How many patients in the normoalbuminuric group suffered the
outcome?
18. What is the total number of patients on the normoalbuminuric group
at baseline?

22. List the factors adjusted for in multivariate analysis
23. What is the value of the adjusted risk estimate (and 95% CI) of
microalbuminuria for the outcome?
24. Any comments or queries?
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Research question 2: In patients with type 1 or type 2 DM and
microalbuminuria, what is the evidence that improved glycaemic
control or improved blood pressure control (including the use of ACE
inhibitors in normotensive patients) will influence the outcomes?
Research question 2: Eligibility criteria
Study (code number)

Initials of reviewer

Please circle either Y (Yes) or N (No) for all questions
A1. Does this study include subjects with diabetes mellitus?

N

Y

A2. Is this a primary research study?

N

Y

A3. Is this a controlled clinical trial?

N

Y

A4. Are any of the interventions mentioned in research question 2
(improved glycaemic control or improved blood pressure control
including use of ACE inhibitors in normotensive patients) used in
this study?

N

Y

A5. Is the minimum follow-up period 12 months?

N

Y

A6. Has urinary albumin been measured at baseline?

N

Y

A7. Are any of the following outcomes specified and recorded?
(Please tick which)
All-cause (total) mortality
Cardiovascular mortality
Cardiovascular morbidity & mortality
Ischaemic heart disease mortality
Ischaemic heart disease morbidity & mortality
Mortality from chronic renal failure
Renal failure or need for dialysis
Retinopathy or vision loss
Surrogate end-points such as rate of decline of GFR, change in
incidence of clinical albuminuria or change in serum creatinine.

N

Y

A8. Does this article report only on the relation of clinical albuminuria
(overt nephropathy) to the outcome?

N

Y

N

Y

Decision to include
If the answer to A1 or A2 or A3 or A4 or A5 or A6 or A7 is No or
if the answer to A8 is Yes then exclude, otherwise include.
Advice needed?
Overall decision

Exclude

Include

Unclear
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Research question 2: Quality criteria
Study (code number)

Initials of reviewer

Please circle either Y (Yes) or N (No) or U (Unknown) for all questions, or whichever option A–D applies
Generation of allocation schedule
A1. Was the trial described as “randomised”?

N

A2. Was allocation to groups truly random? (Random numbers,
coin toss, etc.)

Y
A

Or
Was allocation pseudo-random? (Patient’s number, date of birth, etc.)

B

Or
Was allocation systematic? (i.e. non-random, e.g. alternate)

C

Or
Was the method of randomisation not stated or unclear?

D

Concealment of treatment allocation
B1. Was concealment adequate? (Central allocation at office or
pharmacy, sequentially numbered or coded containers, or
other methods where the trialist allocating treatment could not be
aware of the treatment)

A

or
Was concealment inadequate? (Allocation was alternate [by patient
day of week, etc.] or based on information, e.g. date of birth,
already known to the trialist)

B

or
Was concealment unclear? (Inadequate information given)

C

Implementation of masking
C1. Was the trial described as “double blind”?

N

Y

C2. Was treatment allocation masked from participants?
(Either stated explicitly, or an identical placebo is used)

U

N

Y

C3. Was the treatment allocation masked from trialists?

U

N

Y

C4. Was the treatment allocation masked at the outcome assessments?

U

N

Y

D1. Was the number of withdrawals in each group stated?

U

N

Y

D2. Was an intention to treat analysis performed?
(Analysis according to allocation)

U

N

Y

Completeness of the trial
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D3. What were the drop-out rates in each group of the trial for each of the main outcomes?
(Or write unclear or not stated as appropriate)
Group

Outcome 1

Outcome 2

Outcome 3

1.
2.
3.
4.

D4. Are there substantial differences in completeness between the groups?

U

N

Y

Research question 2: Data extraction
The present form, shown as an example, is designed for the end-point of clinical proteinuria
Please circle N (No), Y (Yes) or U (Unclear) or give relevant information, as appropriate.
Publication details
1.

Study (code number):

2.

Initials of reviewer:

3.

Title (shortened):

4.

Author and date of publication:

5.

Country and City where study carried out:

6.

In which language is this article?

7.

If not in English, is translation necessary?

N

Y

U

8.

Is there more than one follow-up report from this study?

N

Y

U

9.

If yes, what is the code numbers of the other articles selected?

10. What is the study setting?
Hospital diabetes clinic
General practice
Population based
Other
Patients & interventions
1.

Was this study carried out in type 1 (IDDM) subjects?

N

Y

U

2.

Was this study carried out in type 2 (NIDDM) subjects?

N

Y

U

3.

When was this study carried out?

4.

What is the exact form and delivery of the intervention?

5.

How many treatment groups are there in this study?

6.

Is there a placebo-treated group (or a group who were untreated)?

N

Y

U
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7.

Which comparisons between groups were made in this study?

8.

What is the number of patients (men, women and all) in each group?

9.

What is the average age (and age range) of patients in the study?

10. What is the average known duration of diabetes (and range) of
patients in the study?
11. What is the mean level of HbA1c among patients at study outset?
12. Were patients described as normotensive (if so, what was the
definition used)?
13. Were patients described as hypertensive (if so, what was the
definition used)?
14. From which ethnic group were patients recruited?
15. What is the duration of follow-up?
Analysis & results
1.

Which analytical method was used for measurement of urinary albumin?

2.

How is microalbuminuria defined in this study?

3.

What type of urine sample was used (e.g. overnight, 24-hr, etc.)?

4.

What is the frequency and number of urine collections in this study?

5.

Were urine samples stored frozen before assay?
(If yes, at what temperature?)

N

Y

6.

Does the “microalbuminuric” group include any subjects with clinical
albuminuria? (i.e. with urinary albumin excretion rates >200 g/min,
>300 mg/day, or equivalent)

N

Y

U

7.

Does the “microalbuminuric” group include any subjects with normal
urinary albumin excretion?

N

Y

U

8.

What is the primary outcome variable in this study?

9.

How is the outcome defined in this study?

10. Which other outcomes were studied?
11. How are they defined in this study?
12. For which outcome is data now being extracted (please use separate
sheets for each outcome recorded)?
13. Was there recording of adverse events?
14. Which statistical methods were used in this study?
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15. What proportion of patients was unavailable for follow-up in each group?
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16. Were their characteristics compared to those who completed the study?

N

Y

U

17. If yes, are there any significant (p < 0.05) differences?

N

Y

U

29. Are the baseline characteristics of patients with and without
microalbuminuria shown?

N

Y

U

30. If yes, are there significant (p < 0.05) differences between groups?

N

Y

U

31. Was there any adjustment for these differences or other important
prognostic factors?

N

Y

U

N

Y

18. What is the number and proportion of patients in the treatment group
who developed clinical albuminuria?
19. What is the number and proportion of patients in the placebo or
control group who developed clinical albuminuria?
20. Are these proportions significantly different?
21. Are the times to progression significantly different?
22. What is the risk reduction (and 95% CI) in progression from
microalbuminuria to clinical albuminuria, if stated?
23. Record the number needed to treat, if calculated
24. What is the annual rate of progression of albumin excretion
(%/yr and 95% CI) in the treatment group?
25. What is the annual rate of progression of albumin excretion
(%/yr and 95% CI) in the placebo group?
26. What were the effects of this treatment on blood pressure?
27. After adjustment for blood pressures, what is the risk reduction (and
95% CI), if stated, for progression from microalbuminuria to clinical
albuminuria and is it statistically significant?
28. Are other baseline factors, such as AER, adjusted for?
If other comparisons have been made please fill out additional sheets for each

32. List the factors adjusted for in multivariate analysis
33. Which baseline factors were independent predictors of progression to
clinical albuminuria?
34. Any comments or queries?
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